
Firefighter is injured during house fire, A2
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TODAY
Under new direction: A

new director has stepped
on board to manage the
new bus fleet at Pty-
mouth-Canton Communi-

ty Schools. / A2

COUNTY

Down on the farm: This

weekend area farms open
their doors to uisitors. A9

OPINION

Letters: Read wha't resi-
dents haue to say about
the location of the third
high school./A15

AT HOME

Great Shakers: A former
Farmington teacher
makes Shaker style furni-
ture and accessories with

great craft and care./DS

ENTERTAINMENT

Gender bender: Meadow
Brook Theatre breaks the

rules, presenting a female
rendition bf Neil Simon's
"The Odd Couple." Meet
Florence and Oliue, two
funny characters in one
serious play. /El

Stirring work: Mary Kay
Cook, former Plymouth-
Canton resident, appears .
in "Stir of Echos" along-
side actor Keuin Bacon.

The 24-year-old actress is
making a name for her-
self in film and on
stage./El
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Tugboat ride: Nathan Campbell and Shannon Williams, both 4 and from Northuille, stick out
their tongues at their parents as they'ride the tugboat ride during the Fall Festival. For story
and more photos see Page A3.

Fun for all: At right, Dirk Damen and}
Kady Seres of Gladwin take in some
entertainment.They were in town for
their 50th High School reunion and
decided to check out Fall Fest, as
well. Above, Courtney Beuill, 8,
awaits the finale during the Canton
Master of Dance Arts performance.
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School

site in

-8..jn
• After voting last year and
again two weeks ago on
placing the new high
school at Beck and Joy,
board members suceumbed

to pressures and will a¥ain
open the issue up for dis-
cussion for possibly plac-
ing the third high school at
the PCEP campus.

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

Despite a 4-3 vote by the school
board Aug. 24 to build the new school
at Joy and Beck, the location could
change. Three of the fuur who voted in
favor of the west location have opened
the door for a re-vote on the controver-

sial issue, which could put the building
on the so-called east site. closer to the

existing high schools.
In a prepared statement read by

school board president Susan Davis at
Tuesday's nieeting, seven mandates
were given to school administrators,
which if met, could bring the issue of
where to place the school back to the
table. She also criticized the lack of

complete financial information and the

Please see SCHOOL, A12

Debate

begins
for ALS
BY Sl E BUCK
STAFF WRtTER

shuck@or.homecomm.net

Plymouth Township Treasurer It*, 11
Edwards is pu*hing fur advanced hfe
support for Plymouth Community Fire-
fighters before state legislation takes
eflect that will Increase hour: of train

inK :ind co:G.
Emergency intylical prouder., mu.

respond t„ a wide vart,·ti' 411' :Ittl:,tion:
in(·Inding traunia. bul·tls. p,)14(ming,

Not so easy: Selling L. -'------- Plea+e wee ALS..412

homes for a living can be
bewarding, but it's a lot of Arbor Hills Back taxes stall hotel demolitionwork./Fl
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landfill

expansion
planned
BY VALERIE OLANDER
STAFF WRITER

volander*oe.hompeomm.net

Salem Township residents attempted
to block an expansion nt Arbor Hills
West landfill at Six Mile ;ind Napier
roads. However, it appeals their con
cerns won't stop the landfill from
expanding.

"My staff i, still looking at the
reports, but I haven't heard of anything
that Reems to be a big problem. HF] 19
a Hophisticated inclustry," said Philip
Schrantz, clii,triet supen·isor of DEQ's
Waste Management Divi,41()11

RepregentativeR from thi, Michigan
Departmerit of Environmental Quality
were at a public hearing last week in
Salem Township Hall to answer que,4-
tions ancl addres,9 concerns A final

dbrision by the [)1<4 1 Hn't expectpd
until Ort 15

Many residents were opposed to the
expansion hecau•e th•·landfill-ha. .
accepted waste from Ontario, Canadn,
Migre 1995..FederdlrifigttlationA allow
landrilla to -receive w»(r from (,th,•r

Pleame Hee LANDFILL, A4

BY TONY BRU« ATI)
STAFF WRITER

tbrit *cati,@o,·.hom •·comm.net

1 was tickled W}wn I fuund out that

1'(| 1,9 working on this prop·ct." said
·Jack Lancaster. 38, wble standing m
the parking structure of the Mayflow,·r
liotel

Lancaster. a fornwr Northville n·Ki
dent, work,4 fur North Anwric:m Di:-

m:mtling. which is in charge of dernal
ishing tlw downtown Plymt,tith land·
m :irk

HY RICHARD PEARI.
81 AFF WRITER

rprarl@,ir.homer,imm.net

('lara Hopper wants ever>·rinf· to
know what her late husband'M lins,4 did

"People nred to know al}nut a man
with /1 heart likr 11™1 " the 1.tvonrn
woman Havs

U>Imt Iw (11(1 "ililike< the wi,rlil .11,11

ler place tn jive m. "
Ijopper 18 talking al,out Rt,1, Thomp

bon of P!¥Alnuth, whn madr world
headlineil in July when lit• filljled .6
vow bv :,haring millic,n,4 frmn 114+ com
paln·'4 41,11' witl, his empla•,re>· -
' l'Immp,mn ;11>40 inch,(led 11<,)4,0,·. n

"1've eaten h¢·re, and even Raved

overnight for a wedding," recalled Lan
easter, who was doing some prelimi
nary work in the parking deck 1 en.inv
the history of tlw· 131]ild ing. but it's tinw
for the hotel to move on

"It just dorsn't fit her,• anymore. }11
continued "The town and the arra h,is

progressed past an t.yesore."
Crewb were delayed for a couple clavs

i n tenn ng apart th,· buil,ling :1: citi
officials held tip tlw den)(,lition permit
for Tri-Mount Vincenti Conumnie>

non emplo.ver . 111 h A L, 1·20:9
"IIi• clicln't luive re,i:,in to i:ive me

imything." :111• notes In her H,114t :1,111 h
4';iNterN All>emuri (Irawl Sh,· 1, M,1 1

reveal th,· amount

Thomp.,mn. who distributed to )11>
55() employ(·es $12,4 nullion ot ilw S.122

113,11}on from Ili,· sale of lus asphalt ,·ind
pnving Comim"v. %:t. res,·11111,·1·111,: IP·r
;ind Krniwth. hi·r 11,1.1),1,141 lor :m

vt·'irs

A tivil ,·tiginerr. Kenneth Hopp,·r

ha,11,An Thorn p«k kcv irthte; nren
tuitor for five vears In thi' Lite 11*80.4

„S '1'|,1,1171):on 11('lul|v (n wa- br,·•rn,
114: thu· lurge·it lingni,$: i,f it. kind iii

t

11,·(·,11.1.·# 01 .in 1,11/241.111(Inic H.aer 1,1)1

2 I 11(1 overdiw Killiiti 11•1- t.axes According
to Teres:, ('tsrhke, c ltv trt·,1.:ur,·r, ther·e

waS an unpal,1 w;itt·r hill lif S!'1;:1. 1,111 ·
t:,xt·'4 .rnd prn.titles tola'Ing $!.1.391)
ittll owl.(1 (,n thi prop,·rts'.

Buildlng (Ittict:il .hm I'{·tlti <aid thi·

last minult· de·lar. m 111·tting thr 11,·r
mit At•!*'11't ll]Il.ll:Il lie <lid nott·

in, ner John \-incentilr» all thi.r,It·:1:

¢·: |IN,In litilltv Companle>. and 1. in
p,b,4%4„n .1 a letter „1 credit In,in

Please ve MAYFLOWER, A·i

31'•71/12"1
11(1111'er fli·el,ti.tted pun h.i·f·. 1,1 rf.n

4·1 int.. Ir <,in thril· 4,vill,·1-1- <til!)1•thIRL:

11#· e·NIN#,71 (1}tri#: Ii,1- .1 (·.•ttlii.iri, 1,11
.chit h ht. 1911<,s.·,1 ....1'king

111,1 Hopper whi} alen told I'j.17-:1 11,·
i, 1:h,41 111•'(1 11,1 Ii,•fl .1.1 1,1111'.,)11 #1.,11.>
,·:ir|re}. d),·d „1 .i in.i..,w,· h,·.,11 itt.irk

tu„ tl.n..itti't lit. t,virr:itt uith th¢

lamp.,rn i·\1,11,·,1 ,•11 1·A-hu >4,]111:nlt)!)(1
Thi· Inu. atlrl•·,1 In,Irr #1-1,<. li, c 'I.,rn'.

11 rr·,riv ·••1;»,1 t¢>41*ler·ir.uing
11.)' ir .t,vo 11,-itleITTLI:, 4 3, d Et,/1,· lia,k to

Ple„41, 9.1, SHARES, Afi

A heart like his...

Plymouth man shares millions
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Read Firefighter injured in Morgan Street fire
Observer
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRITER
sbuck@oe.homecomm.net

A Plymouth Community fire-
fighter will be off for four days
recuperating from a back injury
sustained while fighting a fire on
Morgan Street early Wednesday
morning, according to Fire Chief
Larry Groth.

Firefighter Dan Atkins, with
the department for six years,
was treated at a St. Joseph
Mercy facility in Livonia and
released. He was leaning from a
second story window trying to
extinguish the fire at the gable
when injured, Groth said.

The two occupants of the home
were unaware that the fire start-

ed, but weren't injured, Groth
said.

A neighbor spotted the fire
and called 911," Groth said.
"When firefighters arrived,
flames were coming through the
roof"

The police department, arriv-
ing first on the scene, knocked
on the door alerting the resi-

dents to the danger. Groth said.
He estimated $40,000 property

loss to the home and a $15,000
loss in contents following the fire
that Groth said was caused by
bird nesting in the chimney at
the roof line.

'They used the fireplace and
set the roofori fire." Groth said.

Carrier Delivery Mall Delivery

Monthly . $3.95 One Ner $55.00

$47.40 One year (Sr Cmzerl) .$44.00
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cons-- nnal acceptance 01 Ih, advernsers order ...7

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

Sealed bids will be received by the Charter Township of Canton Clerk's
Office, lat Floor, 1150 S Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan 48188.
Bids must be encloeed in an envelope which has been sealed and clearly
labeled with the bidder's name, address and phone no., date and time ofbid
opening and be received no later than aMLu,mi.-Thucadax.lktuh-1
1999. at which time the bids will be opened and publicly read aloud for the
following described project:
Water Main installation on Lilley Road, south of Joy Road.
Improvements to include clearing and grubbing, installing 150
lineal feet of 8-inch ductile iron water main, Class 54 pipe,
connection to existing water mains, abandonment of existing water
main, relocation of fire hydrant, and restoration.
Bid documents are available to pick up at Canton Township Administration
Building, Finance & Budget, 3rd Floor at the following address A
nonrefundable fee of $10.00 will be charged for the bid packet Any
questions in regards to the bids can be directed to Public Works, (7341397-
5405.

The Township does not discriminate on the basis of race, color. national
origi sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the provision of
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€ ''/11 4,141
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71 -n- 1453-22300/020
1 42·% RONDA CANTON

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ACCESS TOPUBLIC MEETINGS

The Charter Township of Canton will provide necessary reasonable
auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and
audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to
individuals with disabilities at the meeting/hearing upon two weeks notice
to the Charter Tbwnship of Canton. Individuals with disabilities requiring
auxiliary aids or services should contact the Charter Township of Canton by
writing or calling the following:

David Medley
ADA Coordinator

Charter Township of Canton
1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(734) 397-5435

Publish: September 16,1999 , 022-01

Yard sale benefits ill woman

6

-NoInterest

No Payment,

A giant yard sle that began
today at Parkview Baptist
Church in Livonia will aid a
Westland woman who is a candi-
date for a lung transplant.

Donated clothes, computers,
bicycles and more will be on sale
at the chiirch until 5 p.m. today
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: Friday, October 15th - CAA
Summit on The Park

E Friday, October 22-UVO
Laurel Manor

: 1,1"lit. .lia". 1 I. A I li it.,1. $
. c.lil,1 14• m :11 1,it illittl vi.·r,
..................

and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday
and Saturday. The church is at
9355 Stark, near Hines Drive.

Proceeds will go to the Nation-
al Transplant Assistance Fund
and set aside in a special
account for the medical expenses
of Barbara Faiver.
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The 'lbwnship reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids. in whole
or in part, and accept only the bid deemed to be in the best interest of the
Tbwnship

Canton Township
1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
Publiah September 16,1999 L9226O 7

RIA[)ER SERVICE LINES

Observer Newsroom E-Mail

b Readers can submit story suggestions. reactions to stories, letters to the editor
or make general comments to any member oi our news staff through E-Mail
via the Internet at the following address:
newsroom@oeonline.com.

4#ON ¥0.
40 'r- 4- by
fii@m6¥NA| Elizabeth

1-'D<f.:r Routson,
I EL-* DV.M.

WHY DOGS BITE
More than two million people are bitten by dogs each year in the United States There are

several reasons why a dog may bite someone. If the dog feels that its territory or personal
space has been invaded, it may bite. Very friendly dogs have personal spaces of only a few
inches, while more aggressiveprone dogs need many feet of space. If a dog does not like
someone or their scent, that perion may get bitten. A dog that detects a person'; fear or
animosity may bite the offending individual. While humans may not understand why a dog
bites, the dog usually has a perfectly good reason. Most often, dogs bite to protect
themselves, their property, or their family.

Homeline: 734-953-2020

, Open houses and new developments in your area.
* Free real estate seminar information.

A Current mortgage rates.

Classified After Hours: 734-591-0900

* Mace classified ads at your convenience.

Circulation Department: 734-591-0500
* If you have a que§tion about home delivery

or if you did not receive your paper. please 

If you have concerns about your dog's behavior, contact PARKWAY VETERINARY CLINIC
for advice about normal canine habits and training. We provide comprehensive veterinary
care, including dermatology, dental, surgical, inoculations, and check-ups for pets. Our
knowledgeable staff can advise you about routine care lor your pet to keep it happy and
healthy. Vt,it either of our two locations at 41395 Wlkox Rd. in Plymouth, tel. 714-453
2577, 0, 5750 Ulley Rd. In Canton. tel. 714-981-4400. We're open 5, dan a week for
your convenience

P.S. If you encounter o growling or potentially aggressive dog, back away from tt flowly. Do not
turn your bock, threaten it, screom, or moke eye contact and never run Le'®963

DLAN SPRING NOWD;

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
INVITATION TO BID

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that seated bids will be accepted at th,· Oflice
of the clerk until 10:00 a.in.,September 23, 1999 for the following

PURCHASE OF ONE (1) BACKHOE ATTACHMENT

AND ONE (1) TRIM MOWER.

Bid specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept All Ind.
must be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the bid namt·.
company name, address and telephone number and date and time of bid
opening. The Township reserves the right to reject any or all bids The
Township does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin.
sex. religion, age or disability in employment or the provision of service,4

TERRY BENNETT, Clerk
Publish September 16,1999

1,

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton t'ommunity Sch-1,4
invites all interested and qualified companies to submit a bid for tht·
purchase of One 2000 Ford E-350 Extended ('argo Van and One F·'25(1 4,4
Super Duty Pick-up Truck Specifications and bid forma are availal·le al
the front desk of the E.J. McClendon Educational ('enter located on 454 S

Harvey, Plymouth, MI. or by contacting [)an Phillipa in the P('CS
Purchasing Department at (734) 416-2746 Seaked bid. are due on or
before 4:00 p.m., Monday, September 27, 1999. The Board of Education
reserves the right to accept and or reject all bids, al• they judge to he m thi'
best interest of the school district

Board of Ed,it·ntion

1'1>'mouth Canton ('0111!ilullity School.-
El.IZABETH M GIVENS. Se,·retan

, call one of our customer serviceI representatives during the following hours- Bid Opening: Monday. September 27,1999

.- Sunday. 8 a.m - Noon /2 BUSHEL BASKET , BULB PLANTERS -- Board Review. October 5,1999

Monday through Friday: DAFFODIL BULBS 10rn 31.99 9522# Publiah September 16 and 23.1999

I 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m 150 mi,oed colors •* natumazIng g:=·- ,
2 .../ .a \ REG.$2.99 2706 113

0 0&E On-Line $3999 RE,373=  BULB BOOSTER
-CZ'/ / r /1

Nome & Garden Shouplac A yfll\$2·m 35 tb.box  ( :,Dll:/U,· 4 )4)114.0.lilde 11(.:1(14111:11.1(.1.-I b You can access On-line with just „
about any communications software PACKAGED BUIE -130w REG $3gg 1 I 739 015

Prizes. , -PC or Macintosh. On-Line users can: •630 bulbs per paclo¥ ret#LA 1 -- A

13

I¥ GANI -

• Send and receiveunlimited e-Mail. •=904*d-1 EUONYMUS . .£.1 cilve. . . aiday• Access all features of the Internet - Telnet, $499 REG .5.99 15- plants, 2 gallon 0/////1 aways. Sept. 24th
Gopher, WWW and more.

• Read electronic editions of the the $14*99 RM?69 Artist 6-8 p.m.
Obseiver & Eccentric newspapers. PANSY $ 3.99 Choose Am Emerakl Galely, Stallings
• Chat with users across town or across the ' Jumbo 6 pack 8¥aki St#Frise. Swispot, ,

uu.5* 3'99
-vid Emeroki n Gold and Morel

country.

''t

Photo Reprints: 734-591-0500 1

b Order reprints of pictures that have been taken by our staff photographers:
• Provide the publication date, page kiumber, and description of the picture,

which must have been published within the past 6 monthl
• $20 for the fiat print, $7.50 for each additional print paid in advance

(check or credit card). 4.:1 +

.
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• Greens & thkkerts
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1
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Mary Molstad Sue Coe

Meet Award Wlnning Gant Artists.
Sue Coe and Mary 1101*tad.

Join u5 as two of Cottage Collectibles' most popular arli.91, will br 1,1 0 irc
to greet and sIgn autographs. Register to win arti,t figned bearf You m.•t
bring your own colle€tlbles or buy tpem at the More Thic may tir vot„
best 6pportunity to have yow collectlble°perconall,ed br the awaid
winning deilgners that € rrated them.

VILLAGE SnOPKEEPER

470 MONEST PLACE - DOWmOWN PLYMOUrn
4734) 48+6060
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 Yummy:
*,6,.illlllli Rio Santo of
 Westiand,

18 months, 'u.*S,ai
couldn't
watch the

 donut eat- p
ing contest 
sponsored i
by the Ply-
mouth

A ,--- --a*faiili- Observer
without first 1 '

1 (17/4/55:£7........ -fi'- ille . -"'illillimizimilillilloij.*i titsampling                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       -
I Ill. .'ll--Il-/...- the mer-

 chandise. ChIllheads: Mayor Joe Koch samples one of the chili entries
as a judge in the state cookoff competition on Saturday.

A

fe>t

Fall
BY TONY BRU *CATO
STAY¥ WRITER

tbrUMCato@oe.homecomm.net

itd. By just about all accounts,

)ert y this year'.4 Plymouth Fall

,,000 Festival was a big success.

3 fire 'We had great weather

d by and the crowd* were good, so

1 at
Im guessing well over
10().000 people visited the

and festival," said Curtis Lamar.

ild. president of the Plymouth
Community Fall Festival
board of directors.

Lamar said final figures
wont be available until

9, November. but "the fact that
many of the groups sold out
during mid-afternoon Sun-

rida>· day is a good indication it
is at was profitable for everyone.
e. From the groups I talked
ition- with. they did as well or a
Fund little better than last year.
ecial That 's echoed hy Bob
enses Pineau of Plymouth, the

chairman of the Plymouth
Rotary chicken dinner

"We sold around 12,000

dinners," said Pineau. "After

T. we pay our bills, give the
standard 25 percent to the
Fall Festival committee, and

gin· donations to groups

Winner:

Plymouth
Obseruer Pie

Eating Con -
test winner
Andrea Kat-

uenas of Can-
ton, 10, did-
n't let a little

hair get in
the way as
she led the

competition
Saturday in
Kellogg Park.

"The cookoff, which is
entertainment supplied by
thi? Fall Festival, brought in
almost three times as much

money as last year," said
Lamar, who gives credit for
improving the event to
Annette Horn. With more

cooks and the addition of the

salsa competition, we made
nearly $4,000 from that part
of the festival.

"We had a full house. with

49 cooks in the chili competi-
tion and another 29 in the
Raisa competition,- added
Horn. *lt was a wonderful
event."

Assistant City Manager
Paul Sineock said there

were no major problems dur-
ing the three-day event.
Police officials say despite
the large crowd. there was
no criminal activitv to

report.
The Fall Festival commit-

tee will be meeting tonight.
not only to talk over this
year's event. but to make
plans for the 2000 festival.

"We'11 take a look at how

everything went this year.
and talk about how we ran
improve next year," said
Lamar.

Lamar i.4 projecting the
Fall Festival will be able to
pay its bills, and is hopeful
there will be a $5.000 profit.
which.will be seed money for
next year's event

4

4

A

i

t}mt helped us, we'll Still
have about $20,000 left furr
our foundation. The chicken
barhecue is definitely our
biggest fund-raiser.

Lamar's vote for "most
improved" portion of the fes-
tival goes to the chili cookoff.

ffT .

Jousting: Missy Mestrouich of Plymouth, 13, jousts with Julia
Fabiszewski of Canton, 13. Saturd€i>· on Ann Arbor Trail near
Main.

Staff photos bY Patti Hurschmann
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The luxury of confidence.
Indulcle in the feel ana :it ' ;1

casnmere, from Arnold Ber t

btrdseve sport coat or a
two-button black Diaz

Imported Sizes 40-,16R 42 ·44
9695 each

In Men s
.

Going for a ride: Kirsten Schi-oeder of Pl.vmouth, 11.
likes the idea of ricling a Harit,v-I)ciridson m„toreycle
as PlYmouth 1oirnship Police Officer John I)rake
alloth her to climb (tboard Itis department bike ut the
forner "/Ann Arbor Tra/l and Main Naturdrn·.
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COP CALLS

Plymouth police are seeking
bxtradition of a former city resi-
dent who is wanted for criminal

sexual conduct.

Lt. Wayne Carroll said the 48-
year-old man is wanted in a
1994 case which reportedly
involved the fondling of a child.

We were going to charge him
With fondling his 9-year-old step-
granddaughter, but he skipped
town before we got the warrant,"
said Carroll.

Carroll said the suspect was
recently picked up by ai,thorities
in Cortez, Colo., after he tried to

purchase a gun at a Wal-Mart
store. Police were notified of the

outstanding warrant when the
background check was made by
store oflicials.

Carroll said the suspect, whose
name is being withheld pending
arraignment, is fighting extradi-
tion to Michigan.

-Staff writer Tony Bruscato

Ex-husband charged in stabbing incident
R Bul BUCK
m"'WAn
'buck'o®.1 .net

A Plymouth Township man was remand-
ed to the Wayne County Jail following his
arraignment Sunday in 34th District Court
in Romulus on charges of home invasion
and assault with a dangerous weapon,
police said.

A plea of not guilty was entered for
Frank Harte, 36, who didn't post the

$20,000 caoh bond - for him by Judge
Kathleen McCann, said Plymouth Town.'
ship Om.r David H.yw. R• fae. a prel
liminary exam at 9 a.m. Sopt. 24 in 38th
Ditrict Court in Plymouth.

If convicted, Harte faces up to 20 yeari
on the home invasion charge and four
years on the auault with a dangerous
weapon charge.

Plymouth Township police officen were
dispatched to a home on Thornridge Satur-

day wher, a woman reported that she and
her father had been stabbed by her ex-hus
band who had ent-d their home uninvit-

ed. Their wounds were superficial and they
Nught their own treatment, said Jamie
Senkbeil, community re,ource omcer.

Theman was gone when police arrived at
the home, Senkbeil said.

Road ofticers located and arrested the
man a short time later on Ann Arbor Road,
east of Haggerty, she said

http://observer-eccentric.com Mayflower from page Al
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2 Bank One "in case of ain· (lam-
' age to city property Sitch 91,4

i C lights, sidewalks or water inains
during demolition."

Lancaster said the parking
deck will be the first to go, with
the oldest part of' the hotel

expected to be demolished
towards the end.

"What you'll see won't be all

r-·49

that exciting," admits Lancaster,

' who Irns been tearing down '
huilclinKs for nearly 15 years.

'It's a slow, neat, orderly pro-
cris. It's more controlled than

exciting."

Assistant City Manager Paul
Sincock said he expects the pro-
.it·ct to take between thrie and
four weeks. with minimal street

and sidewalk closings.
Soon after the building is

down and the debris trucked

elsewhere, Vincenti expects to
begin construction of a $7 mil-
lion restaurant, office and condo-
minium complex on the site.

Construction is also expected
soon on a new, three-story office
and condominium complex on

Penniman Street, aeros.4 from

the post oflice.

IIi all, Vincenti is spending

nearly $11 million in downtown

Plymouth. Both construction

projects are expected to be com

pleted by the end of next year.

Landfill from page A 1

i countries, although several bills
in the state legislature have
attempted to change the guide-
lines.

"I have nothing against the
Canadians, but let them take
care of their own trash," said Bill

Renski, who lives on Gotfredson,
north ofNorth Territorial.

Approximately 30 percent or
one million cubic yards of waste

ri•

is accepted annually at the
Arbor Hills landfill from

C)ntario, said John Meyers, dis-
trict vice president of BFI. The
landfill is limited in how much it

can accept because of the con-
tract it has with Washtenaw

County. he said.
Resident Bob Uherek also

questioned health concerns,

specifically after contaminants

dredged from Newburgh Lake
and the Riverview projett were
recently dumped there. He fur-
ther questioned the change in
the landfill's grade and how that
would affect the storm water
runoff.

The runoff will continue in the

same pattern it currently does,
flowing to the southeast corner
of the landfill, according to

CELLULAR MORE&

Arnold Celdermans, vice presi
dent of Midwestern Consulting,
the architectural firm that

designed the expansion for BFI
The East site, which is currently
closed, has a groundwater
extraction and treatment sys-
tem. The West site doesn't have

groundwater contamination.
The Arbor Hills West and East

landfills hold 47 million cubic

yards of waste. The expansion
will acid 2.63 million cubic yards
of capacity.

"There is 17 years of remain-
ing life to the landfill. This will

add one or two years," said Mey
ers.

MOVING-E ALI!
L -

Exceptional Moving Sale Values! m
We'd rather sell it than move it! c:r-ou

14*8\

cO;IGPiN**4*
Get a 42775 Ford Rd.

Car Adapter Cord and -7 (Canton Grners - formerly

Leather Cage for luct AL.,6 Drapery Boutique)
(734) 981-7440

4194
N

(. ¢54-90 value) Ford W +
Condliom 0 -*Ibi app4 2--1

- R

The Cellular Start Up Sale.
Let The Dialing Begin.

The proposed expansion at
Arbor Hills West won't increase

the height of the landfill or affect

the 217-acre solid waste disposal

area. BFI owns 337 acres at the

southwest corner of Six Mile and

Napier, although only 217 acres
are allowed to be used as a solid

waste disposal area as approved
under its previous permit.

The permit requests a vertical
expansion - meaning the sit,pe
of the landfill or its "stormwater

benches" will change in dimen-

sion with add-on berms. A final

cover cap is required before the
new berms will be added.

Residents can send written

comments to the DEQ until

Sept. 22. The comments will

become part of the public record.

Send to Philip Schrantz. district
supervisor, Department of Envi

ronmental Quality, waste Man-
agement Division. JacksoA Dis-
trict Office, 301 E. I,ouis Glick

Highway, Jackson. MI 49201.

CIE]12[1
42775 Ford Rd.

(Conton Corners
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Dropery Bot*iquek
(734) 981-7440
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With plans starting as low as $4.99 a month for six months, there's nothing lo slow you down
Now you can take advantage of one of the lowest prices ever for AirTouch service. Well even
give you free long distance for six months and a free analog phone. it's all backed by the
AirTouch promise to help you do what you need to do while doing more 01 what you want to do
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GOP plan challenges union rules Schoolcraft opens
BY MIKE MAL(FrI

nd HOMETOWN NEWS SER¥10:

10- mmalott*homecomm. net

it- Troy Republican Robert Gos
ey yelin wants to enact a Michigan
iie Workers' Bill of Rights that he

says would protect laborers from
at uniong as well as Atate and local

laws.

he Rep. Gosselin and House

Kalamazoo Townihip. plan to
introduce a package of bills
when the state Legislature
returns to Hession Sept, 21 to
allow workers to trade overtime
for compensatory time off, allow

--- workers to opt out of that portion
of union dues used for political

froin , contributions, and allow public
employers to live wherever they
want.

iding "Yeah. right," is the reaction
from u n ion s and state

It()Wl' Democrats.

A union worker voting fur action

Republican is like a chicken vot-
Cl)111- ing for Col. Sanders." House

Democratic Leader Mike Hanley,
'r.

D-Saginaw, said. "Until Republi-
cans stand for a strong prevail-
ing wage law. a decent minimum
wage, stronger workplace safety
measures, job training and child
care, they will have very little

presi

their work hours, or who work m

seasonal occupations
-If construction workers could

trade their time and extra hours

in the summer, they could get
extra time to go to Florida with
their families- in the winter,

Gosselin said. "Some companies
would like to do that, it's just
that state law prohibits it. The
law states that one hour of over-

time is worth one-and-a-half

hours worth of pay."

Gosselin said his bills would

specify that when time is traded,
workers would get an hour-and-
a-half in paid time off for each
hour of overtime worked. The

proposal would not mandate
comp time trades on companies,
and would not eliminate busi-

nesses' right to control work
time. The bill would require that
the time trade be agreed to by
worker and employer. he said.

The legislation would also
enfurce workers' so-called "Beck

rights," named after a court case
on the issue of whether workers

should be allowed to opt out of
that portion of union dues that is
used for political contributions.
The courts have supported work-
ers' rights to opt out, Gosselin

contended, but the federal gov-
ernment and most unionii have

not gone along with the ruling.
l'nder Gosselin's bill, workers

annually could choose not to pay

that portion of duen, u,led for con -
tributions. They could then keep
the money, or contribute it to
their own candidates

-My dad used to come home
from the shop and complain that
the union was working against
him," Gosselin said, because he

did not agree with the candi-
dates endorsed by the bargain-
ing unit.

Democrats counter that work-

ers vote fur their leadership, and
can vote theni out if they dis-
agree with the candidates
endorsed.

"That's fine if you only care
about the 51 percent majority
and say, 'Screw the other 49 per-
cent,"' Gosselin said.

The third provision of the
package would outlaw residency
rules in local communities for

municipal workers, like police
officers and firefighters.
Approved last session in the Sen-
ate, the ban on residency rules
ha·s yet to be taken up in the
11 ouse.

American Haruest

f *

Rep. Robert Gosselln

credibility with union workers

for anything they claim as a pro-
worker agenda."

State law presently bans the
practice of trading overtime for
comp time, Gosselin said,

although that is a popular
request by employees. He said
his proposal would benefit
employees who seek flexibility in

American Harvest, the

restaurant operated by School-
craft College'B renowned Culi-
nary Arts Department, is open
for lunch Wednesday,serving a
variety of gourmet selections
prepared and served by Culi-
nary Arts students. The stu-
dents work under the supervi-
sion of the department's four
certified master chefs

The restaurant offers a quiet,
formal venue for entertaining
businesM clients or gathering
with friends.' All foods are

made fresh daily, and the
menu features breads, soup,
salad, assorted entrees and a
wide choice of desserts. All

items are a la carte.

Lunch is served Tuesday
through Friday. cloging Dec. 17
for final exams. The restau-

rant will reopen in January. To
make reservations, call (734 i
462-4488.

The popular international
dinners, prepared by second-
-year students in the Interna-
tional Cuisine class, continue
this fall. Each Thursday
evening. diners enJOy a sump

tuous five-course meal drawing
from the dishes of a particular
area or country. The dinners

are $26.95 and reservations are
recommended because seating
18 limited. Call < 734 } 462-4488

The Professor's Pantry is
another opportunity for com-
munity members to enjoy the
products of Culinary Arts stu-
dents. Each Tuesday through
Friday specials such as fresh
bread, pastries, soul)s, pasta
and salads and dressing are on
sale between 11:30 a.m. and 2

p.na.

Lastly, it's not too early to
begin planning your Thanks-
giving menu.

The Culinary Arts Depart-
ment will prepare a complete
dinner. ready for pick-up the
Wednesday before Thanksgiv-
ing. Included with a 14- to 16-
pound oven-ready whole turkey
are stuffing, a fresh vegetable,
yams, relish and gravy. The
meal will serve 8 to 10 people
and cost between $80 and $90.

You can order a Thanksgiv-
ing dinner starting Oct. 26 by
calling l734) 462-4491

illing.
that County takes orders for tree seedling s

r BFI

rently
The Wayne County Conserva-

water
lion District will accept orders

t sys- tor fall seedlings, which will be
have distributed on Friday, Oct. 22.
n. Orders will be accepted
1 East through Oct. 5. Available plant-

cubic ing stock include Austrian pine.

white pine. Engelinann spruce,ns ton

Norway spruce, white birch, red
yards

Osier dogwood and white flower-
ing dogwood

nlain- Transplant<. which are one
S Will -year older than sredlings. are
Mev- also available and include con-

color fir and white cedar Natit-

on at ralizing bulbs will again be
available., with t}w addition o{

creit :e

a #Tect

Virginia blue bells, dog's tooth
violet, Asiatic hybrid lilies and
hardy native ferns.

Single, fully-stemmed, 2- and

3-foot sugar maple trees are also
available at reasonable prices.
The district's tree program will
assist landowners in obtaining

planting stock at low cost for
reforestation, windbreaks, ero-
sion control and wildlife habitat

THE. MEN

SAKS

improvement and naturalizing.
Order forms on available trees

and bulbs, site preference, uses
and prices can be obtained by
contacting the Wayne County
Conservation District at 5454

Venoy Road, Wayne. MI 48184
The telephone number is 17341
326-7787.

LIVING TRUSTS ARE NOT WORKING AS PLANNED !
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What yoi Id you about your estate plan .

wl how probate may be in your future.
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Tuesday. September 28th
700 p.m. - 9:00 p m-(evening)

Southneld Civic Center

26000 Evergreen Rd. tacto&s ftom library)
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LIVING TRUSTS
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hy your Trust May Not work and
axes with your Living Trust
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ted by PAU| Led,

ROCHESTER
Wednesday, September 29th

7,00 pm - 9.00 p.m (evening)
Older Persons Commission (OPC)

312 Woodward St

FARMINGTON HILLS

LIVON!A
Thursday. September 3Oth

7 00 p m -9:00 p.m.(eveningl
Ltvonia Clvk Center Ubrary

327775 Mile Rd · E of Farmington R,1
NOR™VILLE

Monday. October 4th Tuesday October Sth Wednesday. October Gth

7:00 p m. - 9:00 p.m.(evening} 7·00 p.m - 9·00 p.m (evening) 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m (evening,
Mymouth Cultural Center The Longacre House Northville Public Lib,ary

525 Faime, Rd ibrwn N Teritorlal& 5,MikoffSheldon 24705 Farmington Rd brwn 10 & 11 Mtle Rd 212 W Cady Downtown Northvme

All seminars free of charge. No reservations necessary For intormation. call (248) 540-8710
Paul Leduc is a Registered Representative with Linsco,Private Ledger WSB • 555 S Oid Woodward :773 Bi,mIngharr MI
48009. Securities oliered through Linsca/Private Ledger, *U· NASC.SXPL 999 a.,-•a
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•EVERYTHING·S ON SALE

•SAVE HUNDREDS OF

DOLLARS
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PRICES OF THE YEAR
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ind,vidual tailor-ng

to provide a truly

unique wardrobe

Trunk Show

Saturday September

Irom 10 to 9. and

Sunday. September l{

from noon to 6

Ofi One in Troy

Steven Faine. Botsford Health Care Continuum

Society holds an expectation that the health care industry will not only treat
disease and iniury but also seek solutions when the quality of life is challenged
Botsford Health Care Continuum believes pan of that challenge has been to
develop new choices that maximize quality and independence for older adults.
Botsford has invested research and resources to find a lifestyle alternative that
acknowledges the value of aging and SUpportS the independence we all cherish.
This research ultimately led to Botsford Commons as a full service continuilm
devoted to the needs of arl aging pOpillation- However. it Is a COritnilltim With
a [wist.
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The usual model for a Continuum Of care is a cycle which requires one te move
to Jitlerent living areas as one's ph>-Sical conditiOn changes. kai-h nieve results
in kisses of freedoni, faimhar surroundings and friendly faces. Botsford sought
to identify ways te make tile home slipportive of the changing needs ot the
indi\-idual. not the Other way arolind. Each residenee on the campus was
designed to quieth-:Suppert the indi\idildi b> providing an envirinment thal
COrilpl' risates tOi some 01 the IOSSeS Illat Conle naturalb ,vith aging The
l'ommons also proudes protessi.,nal support Serrias geared to helping e.1, h
resident achle\'e and :iictintain an optinizini level o!- health and independericc
At its heart IS a suppen network which ensures Ihal indn Idiials de not hare
to Mee prebk'iliS a|Olic

Plwplte l,11! dd\,1[kl'>. >Ollit'ttrile> pl'opli· still need help Niili the Jkilletige> of
d.111\ li,ing. i-he Botstord CO:link,Ils centinull!11 in|tilles a (,4 11„it .·\ssisted
I 1, iNK leriter Otli' nne services to suri'Clrt any twed that a reskle!11 nia> have
u ilhelit liltrliding Oil 011('S sense M independence and prlvaa 1-!le i-enter
allect|vek ,11,#[pl'rate> tile rebe.,Fll'. \hich wint Inte ether Uunplis :'ter.ic.flth
1!lillkillw tht' cltipha>i>. 011 bililding a vISibil Clf CO!11Illillut\

I he %[,Irit 01 cli!11!1111;lity is relleiled Ill tile Gire [Ilar 10 0\ ell. 111> t·\ litcill Iii till'
111{:T,1, !1011# a!110!1© 1-Chident€ as the> watch elit IOY elle arl<,Iliel It i. evidelli iii
unm'u> 1.Il 111[le> whii h allaw res,dent< te meet 101 me.ils. <wim in :!li' p<,01.
crue\ the hellit' Ilicah'i. 01 :!le ht,lan. Millard or ,!alt [00111 it IS f\hit'!11 Iii Ill('
| '1ahht> 10 061\ in [he 110ille 111,11 voll li.lic' >electi'J Ullile services dre ileal,'i'red

1,1 \'i,11 111%,t',Id ('1 \·-011 ge'l!}g le them. ·\lid 111> :liest t'vident in tile abilit> 10
b ' meet am medial crisis h providing the levei Ot are required .1: a Oven time

alld lett!!11 hivtle Whell till' time IN I-Ight

Ce.lil t,-Hing ·\ssisled 1 1,-ing Week 1<10

11£,thlilril Guiinions Assisted 1.iring Center

248, 426-6003 r,th, 7,8'7·Pri 4,41<7,
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Shares from page Al

"would show more concerning

Grateful: Clara Hopper was given help·from her late
husband's boss. Bob Thompson ofPlymouth made
world headlines in July by sharing millions.

work, in part because her hug-
band had no life insurance - he

didn't think it necessary.
She'd become the top

saleswoman at Meyer's Jewelry,
selling over a half-million a year,
and she also had both profit
sharing and a 401K plan to help
her out.

The stress from saleswork

made her ill and sidelined her.

Luckily, Bob Thompson had kept
paying her medical insurance
since Ken's death.

Her house was paid for, she
says, but she worried about
maintaining it and being able to
live there 80 as not to be a bur-

1 " more bow•

care for thelr employees"
throughout 111§ career, .th
from their employies," sli

den to daughters Pam and Patty.

Not enough
The grandmother of five even-

tually realized her 401K and
Social Security weren't going to
be enough. Meyer's had folded,
so she went to work part-time for
The Jewelry Factory in Livonia,
becoming one of its top salespeo
ple.

- Bob Thom,§on did
ey'd get more loyalty
I lay.

A religious person, she had
entrusted her problems to God,
saying, "I can do all things
through Christ, who gives me
strength."

"He took care of me," she says.
"He worked through Mr. Thomp-
son."

One day an aunt told her she'd
heard Thompson had sold his
company and was making a big

digtribution.

Hopper was 'more worried
about my medicals at the time" -
she'a still under a physician 's
care - and "never dreamed about
a distribution."

But then she got a company
letter inviting her to the Thomp.
son-McCully office in Belleville.

Thompson's secretary, holding
two envelopes, took Clara into
the company conference room,
sat her down and handed her the

first envelope.
It was a personal letter from

Thompson. It spoke nicely of her
late husband and told of Thomp-
son's vow 40 years earlier to
share profits with his employees
if he were SUCCe88ful.

pe....OUS. e¥=
TOTAL FITNESS-

has arrived in Canton!
Join NOW!

/*4 Discounted Membershipsto the first
200 Members!

I Club Amenities I

•Personalized For Weight Loss/Weight Gain
•Personalized Programs with Free One on One Instruction

•Circuit Training/Free Weight
•Cybex/Icarian & Hammer Weight Equipment

•Cardiovascular baining 25*

•High Pressure Hex Tanning b
•Flex, Polaris, and Strive
•Helpful, Friendly StaffPA •Full Locker Room Facities with Private Showers --

•Open 7 Days 1/fl*1Much, Much More! b#E/'Illillillillillillillillillillillillilili"/'ilillillilli
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'Change forever'
It said that "something very

exciting has happened" with the
company and that now he had
something exciting for me that
would change my life forever,
she recalls.

1 couldn't imagine what it
was," she says. Then the secre-
tary handed Clara the second
envelope.

Inside was a check. It was
such "a large distribution," she
says, "I had to look at it two or
three times" to be sure of the

amount.

"And it changed my life forev-
er.

9 was crying so hard" it took
her an hour to regain her compo-
sure, she says.

She figures her husband would
have been a multi-millionaire

that day
While she's still deciding what

to do with the money, she's very
certain about one thing.

If more bosses "would show

more concerning care for their
employees" as Bob Thompson did
throughout his career, "they'd
get more loyalty from their
employees," she says.

Clara Hopper will soon be
telling millions about Thompson.

A crew from ABC-TVs "20/20"

show, headed by correspondent
Bob Brown, interviewed her in
her house about Thompson

She's not sure when it will air,
though.

"It may be shown around
Thanksgiving." she says.

-1 "because of the 'giving.
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ENTERTAINMENTAND OCCASIONA FURNITURE
from our best-selling collections

AT THE LOWEST PRICE OF THE YEAR l
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Score a FREE ottoman
Pl ('4, No P.\) .\li(X-/ 4, No I.\'irRE.4-1 /·rm 6.\loXTUNY and official

Now through September 29th, dress up your living room with Thomasville's best-selling entertainment and
occasional furniture and spend a relaxing evening at borne! Choose an entertainment center from a variety (,t
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Communities want Edison to reimburse police, fire time
ried BY KEN ABRAMCZYK

BTA WRITER
kabrainc•yk*oe.homecomm.net

an's

bout At least two western Wayne
County leaders want Detroit
Edison and other utilities to
reimburse their communities for

omp-

Ile police and fire overtime costs
Iding associated with guarding

into downed power lines.

On Friday, members of theoom,

r the Conference of Western Wayne,
an 18-community legislative con-
sortium, agreed to wait before

from
acting on an resolution callingf her
for new local ordinances requir-

omp- ing rfimbursements,
er to

Locally, Plymouth Township
)yees was expected to approve an ordi-

nance.

1 The costs of police and fl,#ghten watching
downed Ilnes totaled $217,387 for elt commu.
nities In Way- and Oakland counties for two
storms in 1997 and two In 1 -0

Much a long time, we have not
routinely identified all of the
Costs for each intident,"

MeCarthy said. "However, based
on the citizen complaints of
power outages that we all
receive, 1 am certain that the
total costs are extremely signifi-
cant."

In July 1997, an Edison high-

voltage line fell on the roof of the
35th District Court. Edison was

notified repeatedly, starting at 6
p.m. but did not respond until
9:30 p.m., McCarthy said. As a
result, the building was electri-
fied and burned to the ground,
McCarthy said.

The insurance carrier for the

courthouse sued Edison for dam-

ages. EdlBOn named the Ply-
mouth Community Fire Depart-
ment as a "non-party at fault,

claiming it failed to cut the Edi-
son line, failed to fight the fire

properly and failed to train prop-
erly.

McCarthy believes Edison'a
claim was a legal strategy to
reduce the size of any award if '
the company was found at fault
for the fire.

Edison spokeswoman Lori
Kessler did not comment on that

lawsuit or McCarthy's claim.
Kessler said Detroit Edison

remains committed to public

safety Nearly 4,000 employeea
including those at desk Jobs,
Huch aa accountanta or market-

ing officials - are trained to han-
die downed power line assign-
ments during a catastrophic
gtorm, Kessler said.

Edison is also a taxpayer in
Plymouth and Plymouth Town-
ship, Daying $700,000 to
$800,000 in taxes, Kessler said.

In terms of public safety, we as
taxpayers should have some
expectations of the community's
public safety role," Kessler said.
Kessler wondered whether the

communities would charge a

homeowner for costs associated

with the removal of an uprooted
tree that lies in the street

When a storm is not in the
area and the weather is normal,
Edison has an -objective to be
there within 90 minutes,»
kessler said. "During a storm, it
will be longer, but we still have
an objective to be there within
several hours."

Edison also tries to work as a

partner with communities. cut-
ting power to downed lines to
protect firefighters and others,
Kessler said

A survey of the conference
communities found that costs of

very police and firefighters watching
downed lines totaled $217,387

2 had
for eight communities in Wayne

that
and Oakland counties for two

ver, storms in 1997 and two in 1999.
That included Plymouth.

at it $32,346; Garden City, $25,873:
jecre- Redford, $17,322; and Canton,
cond $3,427.

Dearborn Heights Mayor Ruth
was Canfield, whose community ran

" she up $113,198 in costs, said com-
wo or munities sent out either a police
f the officer or firefighter to guard the

site until Edison crews arrive.

forev- Canfield said that Edison

crews arrive after an "unreason

took able length of time."
impo- "I believe Detroit Edison

should reimburse our cities for

would time expended by our employees

naire protecting or responding to a
downed power line, even lines

whnt that have been downed by a
storm," Canfield said.

If Edison wants to avoid these

show costs, they should take steps to

their update and repair their existing

Dn did
lines now, and make sure

hey'(l
enough Edison employees are

their
available to guard downed
wires.'

Kathleen Keen McCarthy, Ply-
on be

mouth Township supervisor,
said for years each community

20/20.
has routinely assigned emergen-

ndent
cy personnel to watch downed

her in wires after even the smallest of
*torms. "We do so in order to

ill wr, protect the health and safety of
our citizens until Edison person-

pound nel respond to the unsafe situa-
HAVS. tion," McCarthy said.

The amount of money spent un
emergency overtime increase:
each year, McCarth>· said.

"Because we have been provid-
ing this service to Edison fur

Utilities

can shorten

billing cycle
Get ready to pity utility bills a

little faster. The Michigan Public
Service Commission decided

Monday. Sept 13. to grant a
request by the state's gas and
electric utility c{,Inpanws to
ghorten their billing cycles

Approval means utility cus·
tomers will have 17 din·.4. ri,ther
than tht, current 21. iii which to
pay their utility bills

But the PSC rejected a num-
ber of other chang,·: requested
by utilities. including shorter
grace periods fur late payments
before penalties can b, .ippIt,·(1
and higher deposits for new cus
tomers and reconnect ions

The grace period will remain
at the current five day,4. rather
than bring shot-terwd 1,1 „11(•. and
deposits will remain at twice thi
average month]>· billi rk,ther
than Jumping to 2 1/2 times the
peak monthly 1,111

The request fur cliange. to
billing practices ,<,19 filed In
Michigan Con:,)11,141 ted ( ;41: Ihit
gince th,· chang,· in ,)11|imt prac
tier rules will apph to all 2,14
and eleettie litillts tollip:Int,·: ·It
the Ht,itt·. Ilid„(ling 1,111·„It 1611
son und Con: ti tii,·r· i·,1 ,·t-ev
those utiliti,·: Joilit'(1 in to ,,>k It,r
the revist{)11

MichCon inadi, tlit. it·,1,11··1 in
1997, buf thi· 1:ti·k i,f jitil,11,·Ih ol
the pruposal can.,·d :t.it,· Attor
ney Grtwl·al .1,·untfi·t· (;ranholm
to object ti} tht' clmngt·% thi. past

, Augu:t She areut·d the chillint'.-
1 were a disgiti.,71 rati· hiki, >4}w

contended that thi· litiliti <011,

pant,·>' claims that the purp„g
W AH t <} |Mr*',1:,|' "11"r.clt,jl

'll' arcuillatil)11,t &" allu'lit < 11'14,iii,·f >
wer,• oflerisive

Mit·lic'on offit tal< arraed Nie
pulpc):44., Wa>; to .tt,p A Il·,tt,tner<
from "gaming th,· M> st,·Iii ," -1 h
holding pnyment unt,1 ill.t
befor,· Almt,Dll

., Thr chang,· in hilline 1,1:uita..
19 expected to I.·<·<)111'· ctie,·tne
rarlv next vf·ar

raISALF
SAVE 25-50 /6 ON™E LATEST STYLES IN STORE

40% OFF Woods & Gray collections 50% OFF Large selection of women's fall SALE 29.99 Great selection of stretch

Reg. 18.00-69.00. sale 28.80-41.40. shoes from Timbertand«. Nine West -, Esprit*, bottoms and tops from Rafaella. Reg. 40.00-54.00

Candie'st Aigned Calico' and Ipanema'
Reg 52.00-85.00, sale 26.00-42.50.

40% OFF a large selection of women s boots
40% OFF Men's Hathaway' made of 100*0 40% OFF Large selectior of luntors tops and

and booties from Candie's'. Timberland'. Unisa' and cotton dress shirts. Reg 39-50-55.00, sweaters Reg 38 00, sale 22.80.

Cal,co' Reg. 55 00-11000, sale 27.50-55.00.
sale 23.70-27.00.

SALE 15.99 On our Piltire stock of 40% OFF l.adies' dresses and paptsuits 40% OFF Lona fieeve tops 'o, boys from

Maidenform'.OlgaL Vanitv Fair and Warner's' bras Reg 68 00-98 00 sale 40.80-58.80. PKKids a'·a PK Clothtful Rea 14 00-2600.

Reg 2500-27.00
sale 8.40-15.60

1 ' 4:
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TAKE AN EXTRA
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YOU MUST PRESENT 15-41. , O 'PI IN A- 1.-4 RE{,ISTER
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Schooleraft plans a feast to benefits scholars
The Sehoolcraft College Culi-

nary Extravaganza, set for Sun-
Sept. 26 on the Livonia cam-
is a feast for food fanciers.
while patrons are enjoying
and beverages provided by
3 than 50 area restaurants

caterers, the college's schol-
ip coffers are growing at the
3 time.

Le event, expected to raise
b than $125,000, will benefit
de range of students who
financial help to attend col-
Thanks to more than 150

sors who have donated any-
-e from $250 to $5,000, the

*holarship funds at Schoolcraft
•pill continue to help students

ach their educational goals.Benefactors such as Air Gage,
'Aramark, AVI Foodsystems, the
Beson Family Foundation and
Sodexho Marriott donated
$5,000 to become platinum spon-
sors. Crossmark, Ford Motor Co.,
PVS Chemicals and a long list of
area businesses and individuals

will also serve as sponsors for
'tbe eighth annual event from 2-5
·'p.m. in the Waterman Campus
Center.

"We are delighted with the
sponse from the business com-

: unity and look forward to
any new long-term relation-

'*ips," said Richard McDowell,
:gresident of Schootcraft College
*d chairman of the sponsor 1
Bmmittee.
5"One of our most rewarding
.r

1hookraft CollegerE

tasks is granting scholarship to
students, watching them corn-
plete their studies, graduate and
begin a new phase of their lives,"
said McDowell.

'*Last year, the foundation
granted almost 400 scholar-
ships," he added.

Scholarship recipients Jean-
nette Burns, Alexandre Marti-
nov, Neil Hunter and Maria Mit-
ter are just a few who have bene-
fited from the generosity of busi-
nesses and other "friends" of
Schoolcraft.

Jeannette Burns knows the

Cullnary
I sponsors:

 Robert Farris
0 (teft front) of

Ralph Wilson
Agency, John

i Blackwell

9 4 (right front)
from Black-
well Ford,
Dominic Peri-

chini (back

left) with Air
Gage, and
Sam Florek,

recently
retired dean

of marketing
fOr School-

nOBYIOUHAWIn craft College.

value of financial aid. She

received assistance to go through
the culinary arts program at
Schoolcraft. But whatever aid

she has received, she has given
back much more.

Burns' husband died eight
years ago. He had been sick a
long time and left her with big
hospital bills. She had started
college several times, wanting to
be an elementary teacher, but
never quite finished. When her
husband was ill, she took nutri-
tion classes to learn how to cope
with his heart condition. After

1Gt

two years of continuing educa-
lion cooking classes, Schooleraft
College chef Jeff Gabriel told her
to get Herious and enroll in the
culinary arts program.

She graduated four years ago,
works part time at Too Chez in
Novi, raises her children, works
part time for a catering company
and is a part-time culinary aseis-
tant in the Schoolcraft program.
She is the culinary arts students'
unofficial mother, working with
them from the moment they
arrive until they graduate, tutor-
ing and getting them help.

Since Burns began tutoring
and assisting the Htudents. the
highest percentage of students
have completed the program,
with the best grades since its
beginning.

Her own plans are to get a
bachelor's degree and then a
master's in video community.
Her job is to help culinary stu-
dents succeed.

Alexandre Martinov camr to

the United States three years
ago. Newly married and with no
knowledge of English. he set out
to learn the language and estab-
lish a career. He began working
on a culinary arts degree with
the goal of becoming a majiter
chef.

He received a Friends of the

Foundation Scholan;hip to
Schoolcraft College.

Neil Hunter's goal is to be a
homicide detective. To achieve

this objective he is working gist. A full-time etudent, Hhe 18
toward an asauciate's degree in proud of her 3.9 grade-point
criminal justice and will enroll in average, which she earned while
the Western Wayne County working two jobs.
Police Academy at Schookraft. Ticke¢8 for the Schooleraft Col.

Maria Mitter, recipient of the lege Culinary Extravaganza are
Lloyd and Elka Wilkie Endow- 040 each or twa for $75. Call the
ment Scholarship, plans to earn Schooleraft College Foundation
a doctorate in psychology and at (734} 462.4417 for tickets or
work as a high school psycholo- sponsorship opportunities.
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NATIVE AMERICAN 9
ART SHOW & SALE
T AmUATED »111 ANY OTHU INDIAN ART $00,

WA™E COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
10871 Quirk Rd. • Belleville, MI !44 E*lt I

In*o: (734) 7'700*/099'"93
REAL NATIVE ART

Feituang Hundrede of Authentjc Indian Arttlee, includine: Hopi & Na'*
 j K,ch,nae. Fbttery from Sant, aarm, Hopi, N-jo. Jernez. 10*sta. San Idlefon·

Woma. Mueic, 80*12·ta, Artificta, Bow0, Arro,4 Lances. Alintinge, Je»eli
Rugs, Beautiful High Quality Southnestarn Art & Much More.

Featuring Award Winning Artists: Jimmie Fbyer, AMn Yellowhoree &
IACA Artiet of The Year - Michaet Kirk

Sept•mber 144 *5 8 26
- Friday, Saturday U Sunday

10 A.M. - 6 P.M.
D-7 Nus Thi, Evint

* m•low R,0.11 T. Th. F.Dile *
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| 1999 MERCURY SABLE LS
Fur-*. 80 A. 1„1 3.*L SOHC V-6 engine • Front-wheel drive • Second Generation dual airbags***
• In-Track*lear *Uding Seat system • AM/FM stereo/cassette• 100,000-mile scheduled tune-up intervalst
• Power fmflt Windows and door locks • Luggage Rack • Driver's-side sliding door
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Come on down td- the f
Rural Appreciation Tour introduces you to farm life

BY RENEE SKOGLUND
STAFF WRITER

rskogiund*oe.homecomm.net

Cows don't moo. They mmm-
00000, a belly-deep, fog-horn
kind ef a sound that announces

you're on a farm.

If you've never had the oppor-
tunity to see - and smell - a cow
up close, here's your chance. The
second annual Washtenaw

County Rural Community
Appreciation Tour from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 18, will
take you to three farms in Salem
and Superior Townships: Way-
lene Acres dairy farm, Sandy
Hills horse farm and Plymouth
Orchar(is.

"The tour allows people to visit
different types of local farms and
get an idea of what local farmers
face," says Mike Score of the
Washtenaw County MSU Exten-
sion.

From moo to you
Wayne DeForest manages the

only registered Guernsey herd in
Washtenaw County on his 134-
acre dairy farm, Way-lene Acres.
"I kind of like them because

they're easier to get along with.
Their milk also has a higher but-
terfat and protein content."

The farm has been irY his wife's

va*: Wast,ten- Canty Rutal Community Appreciation
Tou,

W-: 11,.m. 1049.m. Sa(urdly. Segl 18

Wh-: Salern and Sugenof Townships
L Iliyoll A-8 6709 E Joy Roid. S.,tem Two
Tbe Al-14 10 Gotfredson Road CE*,F 15), es,1 1,9 -d nead

south to Joy Road -d turn r,hl. Corit,nue wist on Joy 1

1/ 2 miles pos: Curtis Road. F,m is 0,1 north vae of Joy.

2. ki,41 - F.. 9101 Cherr, Hm Road. Supe,to, T.p
Take Ford Road to Gottredson. lum left and head south to

Cherry HAI Tim r,ght and go 1-3/10 m•les to fum Farm is
on no,th .de 01 C hefr¥ Hdi

1. Ply,//8 0,0/*. 1065 Warrer. Road. Salem Tip
734) 4552290 located on Warrep Road between Napte,

and Gothedson Take M 14 to GDthedsor, Road le*,1 15) L

Head south 10 Warren ard I urn righ! 0, head east on
Gothedwn anct turn len Orchard •s on north slde of

Warfer

family since the 1940s; however,
the site has been farmed since

the turn of the century. Arlene
DeForest teaches at Central

Middle School in Plymouth,
while Wayne DeForest keeps 89
cows, mostly Guernseys, happy.

And his bull, in spite of a bum
leg, keeps them pregnant.

If a cow births a calf every

year, she'll produce milk approx-
imately 305 days, says DeForest.
Then it's 60 days rest while she

prepares for her next calf'B
arrival.

"We've just has a pregnancy
check last week. He (the bull)

hasn't been doing his job too
well."

DeForest milks his cows eight
at a time twice a day, at 9 a.m.
and 9 p.m. The milking is done
mechanically, with the milk
flowing from the udders through
a channel of pipes into a holding
tank. While his Guernseys pro-
duce about 40 pounds of milk a
day, DeForest's Holsteins will
produce 60 pounds.

Dairy farming is not easy,
DeForest will tell visitors,

There's always the threat of
pneumonia, mastitis, or uterus
infections. And sometimes a

farmer must shoot one of his

cows, like DeForest recently had
to do after the cow fell in a split-
leg position and couldn't get up.

Still, there are rewards. His

three Australian shepherds run
free; the barn cats prowl at will,

and time is measured by the
weather. DeForest grew up on a
farm, and except for a dozen
years when he worked in a facto-
ry, the fields have been his
domain.

"What I enjoy most is getting
out in the field and working.
You're by yourself and you can
think. It's peaceful."

Horse lover

t

terk

Proud farmer: Wayne DeForest shows off one of his prized Guernseys. Although al!.
cows haue registration numbets, some haue names. Meet Lisa ... or maybe it's
Rascal.

4-11: lied, heart, hands, hedth... and horsei
Kate Keim, 14, of Canton said

it, rare to find another +H mem-

ber at Plymouth.Salem High
School. 'I don't think the kids 
know there are hanna around in

Canton. Most of them say, 'What?
4.¥0-

A member of 4-H for three

years, Keim said +H has taught
her -what to look for in a good
horse.» It'e alio brought her a lot
of new IWendihips outaide of high
school.

14.

The energetic Sue Rudnicki
has more horsepower than the
52 horses she keeps on Sandy
Hills Farm, a 25-acre horse-

breeding and boarding farm she
owns with her husband, Tom.

When she's not tending her
horses, she's painting fence
posts. And when Tom's not bail-
ing hay, he's cleaning 52 stalls
out every day. "We don't eat
until 11 o'clock at night,7 says
Sue.

See FARMS, page A10

Keim doean't have her own

horse, but *he leases Sweet But-
tercup, *a·'Sweetie,» a 17-year-
old Appalooea. She doesn't mind
that Sweetie has no eyelashes. N
think it makes her cuter.»

2

+H pledge:
9 pledge my hegd to clearer

thinking. my heart to greater loy-
alty, my hands m larger service,
and , health to better living -
/br my ch,6, my community, my
faunt,j andn, moDid.*

a.'lrt'·yr: *1V'INCK:h-·,hW:43-A ' &'<·.'2'·L-.
'*Cry

i. .4.1,

Lunch time: A group of hungry Guernseys lines up at
the trough at Way-lene Acres in Salem Township. A
well-fed Guernsey will produce about 40 pounds of
milk a day.

Keim has an agreement with
Sweetie's owner, Linda Witkowski
of Salem: She cleans Witkoweki's

stable and grooms her two horses,
Sweetie and Velvet, for the ptivi-
lege of riding Sweetie and show-
ing her at the Wayne County Fair.

Witkowski, now married and
the mother of 7-year-old Alissa,
was a 4-H member during her

See 441, page A10

Ti'.466Uh..==16

Kate Keim, 14, holds; -
Danklte Witkowski, 0 :
24% aboard «Sweetie.li-

e

t.
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RAKE IN A 4-H from page A9
TAX DEDUCTION

--

THIS FALL

Please donate your motorized vehicle
directly to the Society of ST. VINCENT
DEPAUL. We help thousands of people
through job placement, food depots and
children's camps. We are one of the only

chatitable organizations that seeks
automobiles to support their own

programs. This allows more proceeds

31 a to go to the needy

Society of
Qt. Vincent de Paul

• Free Towin

• Any Condition Accep-u
• Donation 16 Thz Deductible

14313) 972-3100
1-(800) 309-AUTO (2886)

For Furniture and Appliance
Donations

Call 1 (877) ST-VINCENT
.9.-,

'6421

teens. In fact, Sweetie was just a
yearling when Witkowski, then

18, showed her as part of a 4-H
project.

-I was kind of a shy kid. 4-H
enabled me to be around horses

and learn more about people,"
said Witkowski.

Jeanine' Asch, 23, of Canton is
a former 4-H member who's

always been part of the horse
and pony clubs. She's now a

third-year 4-H leader with her
own riding club, "Bits 'n Bridles."

/ She gives riding lessons to both
Keim and Alissa Witkowski.

Asch said 4-H is all about vol-

unteers. "It's through the efforts
of the few dedicated people who
take on the responsibility of
leadership. They want the kids
to have fun, but it still has to be
community service. It doesn't
have to be related to animals."

Janet Reaves, the 4-H Youth
Agent for Wayne County, said 4-
H has a more urban profile in
Wayne County. The Detroit cen-
ter. which just celdbrated its

25th anniversary, is the only
independently run 4-H center.

4-H projects include arts and
crafts, public speaking, science,
gardening and animal science.
Members can raise rabbits or

chickens in their garages to be
auctioned off at the Michigan
State Fair. And farmers in more

rural counties often provide host
animals, mostly goats and sheep,
to be cared for by a 4-H member
from Wayne County.

-Why should kids in cities

limit their career opportunities.
You don't have to have 400 acres

to consider the agri-business,"
said Reaves.

4-H representatives will par-
ticipate in the Washtenaw Coun-
ty Rural Community Apprecia-
tion Tour from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 18.

For more information on 4-H,
contact Janet Reaves, 4-H Youth

Agent, 640 Temple, 6th Floor,
Detroit, MI 48201. Call {313)
833-3422.

D

BTAFF PHOTO BY PAll HURSCHMANN

Ready to ride: Alissa Withowski of Salem, 7, saddles up
"Velvet," a 7-year-old Welsh.
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Farms from page A9

CLASSIC CARS & CRUISERS POLKA MASS AT 12·00 NOON

: WACO LIVE FROM MUSKEGONMUSIC by r Pu hanek, Zolia &; COUNTRY SOLITAIRE
MUSIC (1:00-4:OOPm) 9Thehiblbwner,42:00-4.00 p.m.)

Lots of

: Line Dancing THEIARADOS THE LARADOS

: 7:00-11:00 p m. 60'• & 60'0 MUSIC GO'. 6 60'. MUSIC

(6:00-11:00 Bm.) (5:00-9:00 p.m.)

, CHICKEN DINNERS ROAST BEEF DINNERS POLISH DINNERS
{5 p.m.-until run out) (2 p m.-until run out) (1 p.m.-until run out)

GRAND PRIZE DRAWING

PREE ENTERTAINMENT *7,500 HUGE GARAGE SALE
VEGAS GAMES

f4iday 6 p.m.-12 midnight Saturday 4 p.m -12 midnight Sunday 4 p.m -10 p m

BINGO
Friday 6 pm -10:30 p.m Saturday 1 p.m.-10:30 p.m Sunday I pm.-8 p.m

RIDES & K[DDIE RIDES. KIDS GAMES

BAKE SALE • CRAFTS

DOLL BOOTH. RAFFLES • CLOWNS

WARFEN RD.
FREE PARKING AND

§ SHUTTLE BUS FROM1 GARDEN CITY HIGH SCHOOL
i on Middlebelt North of Ford Rd. f

FORD RD Saturday & Sunday g
U_-U

The Rudnickis own 28 horses,
with 11 foals due to be born next

year. Although quarter horses
are Sue Rudnicki's favorite, her

stable includes Appaloosas,
paints, Arabians, ponies and
thoroughbred brood mares.

..

COMPUIERIZE Inc.
INTEL PENnUM SYSTEMS

"#ClUDES: •15"OOLOAA</.TOR

r - ·64 MBSORAMM-nory• 8 DE AGPVkho C-1

• 4.3 GBWD H-1 0,1-

• 40X CDROM Dll,1

•Sard C=d & Spe-r,
• Mo<lim561(V. 90

• N-ork C/,d 10/100

· Flopp,/Keyboi-ou-
• Wk<$09, 98 COAOM

CELERON-366 079§ PENTIUM 11 350 $915

CELERON-400 $805 PENTIUM 11400 *930

CELERON-433 $830 PENTIUM 11450 0§45

CELEAON-466 $155 PENTIUM-111450 *NO

CELERON-500 SWO PENTIUM-III 500 $1035

13973 MIC)DLEBELT, LIVONIA

I {734) 4274102 d
FAX: 73+427-7766 

.....4 corrw»nze Corn L222*•

She loves them all. "It's hered-

ity. It's in your genes. My father
loved them. My grandmother
loved them. I love them: I could-

n't care less if I rode them or

not.. I like anything with four

legs, a mane and a tail."
On Saturday, visitors will

learn about the different riding
styles and what to look for in a
good horse - straight legs, pretty
head and neck, and a good curve
above the back. Also, boarders

will stand by their paddocks and
explain to tour participants the
characteristics of their horses.

Rudnicki says Superior Town-
ship is becoming a rural last-
stand. Her farm is a hideaway
for her boarders. "They love to
come out here and hear the

birds, frogs and the horses hol-
lering."

Apple, apples, apples
"People think we're a commer-

cial enterprise. But there's a lot

of farming done here," says Mary
Emmett, owner of Plymouth
Orchards in Salem Township.

Twenty-three years ago
Emmett and her husband, Dave,
bought a run-down dairy farm
and transformed it into a thriv-

ing 115-acre orchard, with apple
trees planted on 45 acres. They
harvest 5,000 bushels of apples
annually.

Apples, cider. bakery goods

and pumpkins will be for sale
Saturday, and there'll be wagon
rides through the orchards. A
petting farm is located on site,
and there will be a wool-spin-
ning demonstration.

Emmett plans to explain how
the trees are planted. pruned.

ver the phone.'

Wayne DeForest
farmer

sprayed and irrigated. She'll tell
visitors that apple orchards don't
live forever. She recently
replaced 2,000 of the 5.000 trees
she planted in 1977.

But most of all she'll tell them

her life as an apple grower is
pretty good.

Washtenaw County Rural

Community Appreciation Tour
organizers are hoping for a good
turnout. Last year's tour attract-
ed 700. The tour is a chance to

sample a lifestyle that's disap-
pearing fron, many of our com-
munities, they say.

Like DeForest told this

reporter: "You can't see a farm
over the phone."

1 You can't see a farm o,
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SEMCOG forum looks at transportation in new century
HY KEN ABRAM('7.YK
STAFF WHI WH

kabramczyk@oe.homt·comin.,wt

Pelit)|e intert·Sted in tran,4
portation JSKIes aill attend a
furum Sept 29 to discuss trans-
portation problems with ollicials
fium the Sout}wast Michigan
Council of Governments.

SEM(N)(; hope: ti) identify
problems :ind sollitions for its
long-range planning procesM ancl
(teveloping the 2025 Regional

rransportation I'lan
"Transportation 2000 and

Hi·yond - A %'1810[ling Proct·ms"
starts at H a.m and ends at noon
at the (.'01,0 ('unli·renct·/ Exhibl
lion Center in Detroit.

Residents. representatives of
thi· buminess community and
interest groups can talk about
selected transportation themes,
such as safety, congestion,
financing, public transit and
iliternic,dal freight Issues. Those
interested in registering for the

furum will ht· asked bi fill out a

brwf questionn.strt· ti,r SEM('(H;
to decide on group diSCUMsion
topic>4 und Mi'oup .1.sigi,Inents

Participants will be asked
which transportation topic ts
most relevant to them out 4,1 the

choic¢·M of highways and roads,
freight und trade, public transit
and non-nit,torized transporta-
Uon Subtopicti for po,isible dis-
cits:uon include bridge condi-
tions, environmental impact.
maritia tram,portatic)n, rail, Job

access and bicycle path.4
Pau] Tait, SEM('0(; ext·£·utive

director, will discusb -Getting
['here from Here," then partici-
pants will break into smaller
groups for discubsions A wrap-
up discus,ion will conclude the
moriling's activities

A SEM('00 official Hald the
recommendatwns will be placed
m either the 2025 Regional
Transportation Plan or a Trans-
pintation Improvement Plan.

I'lw l' S Department of 'I'rant,-
portatlon requires that SEM
C 'O(; complete its regional trans-
purtation plan for Michigan and
the SEM('OG region to receive
federal money That 20-year
plan ia generally integrated by
SEMCOG with local communi

ties, counties and the Michigan
Department of Transportation
it 18 revised every three years

The TIP acts AM the action

arm of SEMCOG to complete
road, highw'ay and other trans-

portation improvements, and is
revined every two years.

Members of the public are .
invited, along with city, county
and state officials. Nearly 8,500

people who are on SEMCOG's
mailing list should have received .
the survey and registration form. .

For information, call SEMCOG ,
at <:313) 961-4266 or check SEM- 0

COG'H Web site at www- semeog. 2
org

Madonna plans open house Schoolcraft offers Sunday Health Club program i

. 1

Madoium Emversity in Livo-
nia is holding an open house
fur proMpective students al 1-4

pm. Saturday, Nov 6, m the
Take 5 Lounge 0,1 Carnpus

'I'hose Eittending will tour the
campus. Ineet the faculty, stall'
and students, and learn about
the more than 50 career-(i,·tent
ed programs und 11 1]idister's
programs offt·red during tht·
day. evenings and wt·ekend.i.

Ii,1'ormation on financial aid

and scholarships will be avail-
able and trangfer students are

encouraged to bring their trail-
scripts Coniplementary
refreshments will be provided.

The university's fit·xible
schedule allows Ow student to

attend full time or part time.

adonna University's Admis-or more information, call

:ions ()tlice at 1 7341 432-5339.

mORIn
...

The Schook·raft College Sun-
clay Health Club wil] be open 26
Sundays during the 1999-2()00
S,·ason

Members enjoy utistructured
activity in a fully equipped phys-
leal education facility that
includes two g>·ms, six ball
courts, a fitness room with

wright nmchint·:i and other exer-
(·i:(' l·(lli[)1il·1t. 41 po{)1 41 nd
s.1 una .

 AFTER ONE
HYPNOTIC

The facilities are available on
Sunday afternoons 1-5 p.m. from
Xept. 19 through Dec. 19 during
the fal] Manester and Jan 2

through .March 26 during the
winter Hemester.

Individual fees are $32 for
either st·nwster of $55 for both.

1:YOU! Famill

fitness room Members will fur- -
nish their own lock and towels.

For information. call Continu-

ing Education Services Physical :
Fitness at < 734 #462-4413 School-

craft College ts at 18600 Hagger-
ty Road, between Six and Seven
Mile roads, Just west of 1-275: :

5 .m. - .1.1.
0,4 - th mlht .... cam ki

Family fees are $70 for a single
semester and $125 fur both
Guests will be charged $4 a visit

An adult must accompany chil-
dren under 16 and nonswimmers
must be 45 inches tail at the

shoulder to use the pool, Mem-
bers 16 and older may u,,le the

mottow? r

t

weigm SESSION .....01.4./. ..0.- C..al
•Ens=• 1/=C/7/ al".Id *thi

11 RINT Nill'MUILY.These highly effective seminars • $59 one-time. lifetime fee -Aft- 4.i 4¢ark j tm, free kmma belient

provide all the proven t(,c,Is you • Sponsored by over f;() hospitals ,',)2(fili/'6;x 4,<ilir/Jrogim „-' £1*'r,k.?/ Trusts. Wills and Pou'ers of
Ek, ia A Vann

Afterney/Estate Administrationneed to succeed: our powerful • First 45 minutes is a
1 am't bellew tt' t.ike u dieum i nine trueseminar, audio tape, behavior FREE orientation

W - d --1..'-Ill.The uetght come uffea,4 and effort-modification booklet. plus free • For TOLL-FREE reservations le.€14 Nn more snuckin,J or firred! ing
.14.-1.1........1.6.... 11-hypnosis repetitions i f needed. call 1-877-345-5500 1.uttssha P/11

b-9 =1.0,1 .-1- t=- .1-1...0. -I'll....Quil Smoking:
Livonia:
Mission Health Medical Center
Thursda>, Nept. 23rd, 6 30-8·30pm
37595 Se,en Mile Road (.11 Ne. burght.
Li,onia

Novi Park:
Providence Medical Center

Naturda>. Se[* 25th. If)arn - 13,10011
47601 Grand RIB er Auenue.

, Reck Ril lincrance, N,„1

Southfield:

loss: N'!PROVIDENCE
Livonia: .A. . ..1.' 'I... ..L,

Mission Health Medical Center

Wednesda>,Sept. 22nd. 3-5,ni or 6 30-8:30pm ...
177»;5 Seven Mile Road ut New·burthi.
bitinia

Novi Park:

Providence Medical Center

Nalurda>. September 25th. 1 -3 pm
47601 Gr,ind Rner A, ·nue
*Reck Rd linirjnce, 1, u

Southfield:

9; HHIB
DATE TIME crry

callill.
9/27 74 ..m. 8.-

11'j Z[t, W;_11:,14 MIL ' I;lil
LOCATION

S-="-ti. Pil.(Sillilillit phz/pal.'= i Cillil. CD. Ed.)

63 h i, tailka 571 l I 23 091yk,fi

Providence Hospital
Saturday. October 2nd. If)am - 12ncal
22250 Providence Dnve. Medical Building
Free Parking In Medical Building parking
lot with ad

Providence Hospital
Saturda>. October 2nd, 1 -1 pin
22250 Providence Drne. Medical Building
Free Parking in fledild| Building parking
lor with ,,d

2 ill·'·i.·

SEATING h Limited .o CALL TOU FREE (877) 22.4.0

ESTATE PLANNING SPECIALISTS, RC.
38705 Seven Mile Ro.id. Stilte •145 • i.tvont,i, MI 48 152EPS
(7-34) 4-32-31-32 ;#·,; pir'.n.m
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5111 erican'
You'll like the brighter, 41-
cooler, more energized Gr
look of Grady's American
Grill! And you'll enjoy the
new tastes we've added to our mer,li Treat

yourself to our Ancho Crusted Pork
Tenderloin Treat a friend to our new

Tenderloin Pot Pie Finally,
:op it all off with our new
ColoUal Carrot Cake, which

ts big enough to satisfy the
cake cravings of two We've made these

change& for you, fo we ran be The Best
Amer:(a Hai to Offer

-- 37 -
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Read Taste every School from page Al

Sunday in your Observer

'TGRAND OPENINGA
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F Located inside Beyer Drug Store 1
480 N. Main (at Mill) • Plymouth

W
)Af FAST-FRIENDLY SERVICE • NO WAITING  '

__--1 FREE DELIVER17 - N

if*EEeter Medical / Glucom Supplies /
 A Bao,r D\abetic  Availabl,PI

L
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1

i

iny NO-Fj
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Purs /0.10-99

lack of support for a west Mite by
administrators.

"While the 1997 bond cam-

paign recommended a Joy and
Beck location, it also promised
random selection, equal opportu-
nities, and cost containment.

We are dismayed by the current
flow of inaccurate financials,

summarized data and personal
posturing that exist around this
issue," she said.

Davis, along with trustees
Judy Mardigian and Darwin
Watts, voted in favor of the west
site last month. However they
drafted the proposal as a coin-
promise, which will make
changes in the delivery of eduen-
tion, while at the same time pre-
serving the campus look. Board
member Mark Slavens declined

to take part.
"The four people who voted in

favor of the west site were really

ALS from page Al

in favor of change." Said Davis
"It's important to look at our cur-
riculum for the 21st Century.

We're saying 14 year oldy

shouldn't be on a college campus;
Kids should be able to connect

with each other without being
scattered t•very hour.

The seven mandates given to
the administration, which need

to be met in order for the board

to consider a re-vote on the loca-

tion, include:

I Significant restriction in the
movement of students between

buildings, thereby eliminating
the elements of the -college cam-
pus" Atmosphere, which are
developmentally appropriate for
high school students.

I A complete external audit of
our secondary curriculum sup-
ported by the district budget to
determine what is appropriate
for the Plymouth-Canton Coin-

munity School District und fur
the 2lst century.

il Investigate new models for
leadership that will enhance the
ability of the three schools to
function as one, yet remain diM-
tinctive.

• Implement an on-going pro-
cess for students to be more

closely connected with a single
adult who would serve as their

mentor fur at least a year at a
time.

• Implement a strong code of
conduct, in addition, but not lim-
ited to, including Character
Counts in the curriculum, imple-
menting stronger dress and
behavior codes.

• The changes as described
will become an accountable ele-

ment of administrative position
objectives for meeting time lines
of implementation, budgeted cost
control and guiding the change

process as directed.
I Develop 4 Apecific and com

pleted budget and future projec
trans with accompanying Hupport
data.

The statement read by Davis
concluded with: -We are charg.
ing the superintendent to bring
back to the board of education
specific parameters under which
secondary education will be
delivered at three contiguous
high schools in the future at Ply.
mouth-Canton. In addition, the
superintendent will solicit let-
ters of agreement from adminis-
tration staff, which will publicly
acknowledge their commibnent
to move these changes forward
At the conclusion of these activi-
ties, the board of education is
willing to make a commitment to
place the issue of the school site
back on the agenda.

and cardiac arrests. residents in about hve hours sion. It was studied at a 1997 are certified. The current

00.-bood Pressure Screenings ' Edwards was displeased fellow supporting ALS and faxed it to board study session but not requirement of 300 class hours
(734) 451 -5009 board members voted to post- board members. acted upon, according to back- and 300 hours of clinical work,

pone discussion of the item Tues- "What upset me the most ground material. along with the cost, would dou-
day night to a Nov. 2. study ses- tonight was that there was no Fire Chief Larry Groth said ble after the state's new require-
sion. Prior to the meeting. ability to ask questions to debate that he is "absolutely in support ment next year. The Feb. 4 and
Edwards gathered signatures the issue," Edwards said. "All I ofALS." April 22 classes would be ade-

5 r from 184 Plymouth Township was trying to do was to move "Ron has wanted it for a long quate to meet the time require-
this issue forward. It's wrong to time," Groth said. "He saw it, he ment. Groth said.

cut off debate.' took it and ran with it." The total projected cost of
Other subjects haven't been Groth is unsure how many training is $240,000.

relegated to study sessions. firefighters would be trained and The introduction of ALS must

Edwards said. "In the future if I boosted ·to the paramedic level first be negotiated with the fi re-
have any concern< I will demand after taliing classes at Emergen- fighters union, Groth said.
a study session." cy Education Inc. in Westland. a The townships of Bloomfield.

Trustee Chuck Curmi asked highly-regarded institution Canton, Huron, Redford, Shelby,
why the item couldn't be dis- because of the large amount of Washington and West Bloom-

Pickety Patch cussed at an earlier study ses- students who pass classes and field have ALi

The

MOVING SALE! -UNRO-LI_, FOR 1 /2 OFF
30% TO 60% OFF OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY NOW THROUGH OCTOBER 1 ST

The Pickety Patch is moving to the Bam Antiques. Since we're having a little
trouble fitting everything into the car we're having a sale on our entire stock of

Home & Gift Items, Birdhouses, American Folk Art, Canclies, Primitives,
Country Home Creations, Wall hangings and more! Come on in and save!

Our new location at The Barn Antiques
(248) 349-0117 is located just 2 miles

from downtown Northville on 8 Mile rli>'-
Road just west of Beck Road. Open i

Daily 10-5, Wed til 8, Sunday 12-5

1NTI0UEJ Pickety Patch is located in
Downtown Northville

126 N. Center

(248) 347-6225 ALL MOVING SALES ARE FINAL.

:
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20% OFF!

0
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MEDHEALTH Wellness Center offers wellness programs for every'lifestyle
 Whether you are recovering from old injuries. interested m strength traln
, ing. Increased energy levels. weight logs or overall conditioning we have thu
y wellness program for you AE a participant you will have access to our

. 40.000 square foot facd,ty which includes
Aquatics Center featuring a 25 meter swimming pool and jacuzzi
Iixercise Center fenturlng the lated equipment. tree weights

circuit weights and date-of the-urt cardiovascular equipment
- Activities (such as yoga. water exercue and aerobics}
0 Weliness Lectureg and Classes

MEI)HEALTH offers the following Wellness Programs

• Total Health • Cardme Rehab Phase IV • Senior

• Total Health Plus • MEDCARE • Semor Plus

|EDHEALTH
WELLNESS CENTER

An Outpatient Medical Facility
CARDIOLOGY e ORTHOPEDICS * PHYSICAL MEDICINE SERVICES

47659 Halyard Drive, Plymouth, Michigan 48170 (734)459-1800
E ·OMer -Id through 9/3099 Prornoeon,ppl- for 1/2 001 I Total He-•, Td l Hlith Pful. C-dit Rah- P-I N/. Ser- Plus lnd S-Nof Envollmen¢ F-

I I

Walker/Nuze}lberg
fiwe furwiture

240 North Main Street •-Pl.YMOUTH • 7 4,4- 159- I 40()
Mon.,·Thuri., Fri In-9 • 1-ne<., Wcd.. h.it. 10.6 • Siin 1.9

6 MON-fUS SAME AS g..ASH, with & Flit appr•,val • 4., Ic· , „,1.9 MY}
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Workshops show how to cut waste, increase energy
d com·

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
projec-

STAFF WRITER

kabramezyk@oe.homecomm.net

Davis Local manufacturers, auto

suppliers and community devel-charg-
opers can learn how to reduce7 bring
waste and run more epergy effi-ication
cient operations at a workshopwhich
Nov. 10 at Burton Manor in

vill be
Livonia.

iguous The Great Lakes Region 7th
at Ply- Annual Waste Reduction and
on, the Energy Elliciency Workshop will
cit let- present representatives ranging
iminis- from the Michigan Department
iubliely of Environmental Quality dis-
i Unent cussing pollution prevention to
rward corporate oflicials talking about
activi- "environmentally friendly" pack-
tion is aging options.
nent to "It's to assist businesses. man-

001 site ufacturers, auto sUppliers, com-
munity and local organizations

and real estate developers und
inform them about tech nologie:4
that have proven to reduce waste
and help with their productivi-
ty," said Barb Spitzley, market-
ing and events coordinator of the
education and outreach section

of the DEQ's Environmental
Assistance Division. "We do that

through case studies.
Program areas to be discussed

are automotive, manufacturing,
community redevelopment, ener-
gy efficiency and resources.

Attendees can design their own
agendas from sessions offered in
each area.

Among the topics and speakers
are:

I Innovative Total Waste

Management Program: Aligning
Environmental, Manufacturing

and Corporrate ('atizenship
Objectives," Daniel Wystrit.
Hupervisor, plant engineering
and facility layout, vehicle Upera
tions, Ford Motor Co.

I "Pollution Prevention Case

,Studies," Colleen Durocher, tech-

nical analyst, energy, environ-
ment, health and safety services,
Michigan Manufacturing Tech-
nology Center. and Robert Haus-
er, assessor for Michigan Retired
Engineer Technical Assistance
Program.

I "Brownfield Redevelopment:
Old Sites Pay Off in New Ways,"
Robert Terry, community recle-
velopment specialist, Commum-
ty Redevelopment Program.
DEQ's Environmental Assis
tance Division.

1 "Advanced Ozonation Treat-

ment of indu:,trial Wastewater,

1.et· Dupuis, Local 200 Canadian
Auto Workers environmental

representative, Ford Windsor
Cahting Plant and Karen
[.eBIanc. senior manufacturing
t·ngint·er, environmental, Ford
Windsor (.'asting Plant

• "Environmental Ret!ources

'Available un the Internet,

Thomas Wackerman, president
of Applied Science and Technolo-
gy

('am Metcalf. executive dirre-

tor of the Kentucky Pollution

Prevention Center, will be the

fratured kt·ynote speaker. Met-

calf is l•xperienced in industrial
w[™te auditing, along with pollu-

tion prevention program man-

agement and training.
The workshop began in 1993

when 12 organizations, including
trade aasociations, universities,

utilities and governments, gath-
ered in Detroit to develop a sem-
inar to help companies reduce
COBts whi|e reducing wawtes.
While new technologies assist
many companies, others may not
be aware of the opportunities to
reduce wastes and costs

Spitzley said the workshop
also focuses on reducing risks
and liabilities

Last year'ji conference drew
350 participants Since the work-

shop's inception, more than

2,000 people have participawd.
The cost is $50, which include•

continental breakfast, lunch and
worki,hop materials. Anyone
who wishes to view the full
schedule of events can download

a workshop brochure at
www.deq.state.mi.us/ead, then
click on "Workshops/Training"
and find the workshop listed on
a »chedule of events. A PDF file
can be downloaded from that

site.

To register or request more
information, call the DEQ's
Environmental Assistance Cen-
ter at< 1-800, 662-9278

Michigm, Form Fresh Produce
Michigan Bi-Color & WI •Hauty Mums

County sets policy for reduced meal costs SWEET CORA • Fall Bulbs

urrent The Wayne County Regional
hours Educational Service Agency has

I work, announced its policy for free and
ld dou. reduced meals for children

equire- served under the National

4 and School Lunch and School Break-

)eade- fast Program.
equire- The eligibility requirements

set by the U.S. Department of
.·ost of Agriculture range from $10,712

in annual income for a family
S must with one child to receive free

be fire- meals and milk for that child. to

$43.706 for 10 chilciren. The

mfield, family income scale for reduced
Shelb>·, meals or milk ranges from
Bloom- $15.244 for one child to $62.197

for 10 children.

Children from households

whose income is at or below

these levels are eligible for free
or reduced-price meals.

Application forms will be sent
to all homes with a letter to pa'r-
ents or guardians from all
Wayne County public :chook To
apply for free or reduced-price
meals. how:w.holds Mhould fill out

the form :ind return it to the
sellool.

Households may apply at any
time during the Eichool year.

Application forms are avail-
able at the principal's office in
each school Parents or

guardians should answer all tlic•
questions on the furm.

Applications from t:iniflies cur
rently receiving food stamps or
enrolled in thp Family Indeprn-
dence Program only riet,d the
child's nanw and food stamp or
FIP number and th,· api,lication
signed.

Households not receiving food
st:imps should fill out applica-
tions with· total incorne by murce
fc,r each househohi menib<r

1 such as wages, child support.
etc. 1; names of all household

nwmbers; Social Security num-
her of the adult household mem-

her who :igns the application
and the signature of tin Aclult
household member.

The information pros·idc·d bv
the household is confidential and

will be used unlv for the purpose
of detei-mining eligibility and
verifyinK data or f,ir (111 011 living
children ft,r ot}wr federal and
state programs. as authorized by
th,1 1:.S Departnwnt of' Agricul-
ture. Applications 'uny be von-
ned bv the :clit,id <,i- „ther oili-

I COUNTY NEWS

cials at any time during the
school year.

If children are approved for
free or reduced-price meals bene-
fits, the household must report
to the school increases in house-

hold income over $50 a month

( $600 per year) and decreases in
household size.

If a household is not currently
eligible but experiences a
decrease in household income,

an irlerease in household size or

if a household member becomes

unemployed, the household

should fill out an application at
that time.

In nwst cases foster children
are eligible for these benefits
regardless of the household's
income. If a household has foster

children living with them, and
they wish to apply for free or
reduced-price meals or free milk
fur them, the household should
contact the school for more infor-

mation.

Each public school district.
non-public school, pri'-school.
child care agency, Head Start
Center and residentiai child care

institution participating in the
National School Lunch and

School Breakfast Program deter-

Re:
Ll-ld

2000 Impala

mines the official or officials to

revww applications and eligibili-
ty.

A parent or guardian dissatis-
fied with the ruling of the official
m:ay wish to discuss the decision

with the determining official on
an informal basis The household

has a right to a fair hearing.
which can be scheduled by con-

tacting the hearing official listed
in the letter sent to parents.
Each district, school, center or

agencys main office has a copy
ofthe ounplete poUcy which may
be reviewed by an>· interested

p.rty
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bird watching
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Fall Festival GEOFF BROOK

Organizers deserve credit
T

he Fall Festival has been referred to as

Plymouth's homecoming since it is a tinie
for old friends and neighbors to gather in

downtown. For three days people return to
their roots.

Kudos to Curt Lamar and the rest of the

Fall Festival board who were able to balance

the importance of a hometown event and turn
the festival's finances around in a very short
period of time.

Two years ago the festival was $12,000 in
debt. Last year it made money thanks to the
addition of the Michigan State Chili Cookoff.
And this year, the debt was paid off due to cor-
porate sponsorships. It will be several weeks
before the board knows the overall financial

picture, although the outlook is promising,
according to Lamar. There may even be a prof-
it of $5,000 in festival coffers for next year.

Organizers hired Street Marketing of
Northville to find corporate sponsors, such as
Sprint and Tempus Resorts. The marketing
firm brought in more than $10,000 in revenue
to help pay for the proposed $49,500 festival
budget. The sponsors had booths soliciting
services, although the greater glory of the fes-
tival wasn't tarnished in the process.

The board also scaled back expenses from

the previous year, although it was hardly
noticed by fest-goers who enjoyed the enter-
tainment, rides, food and fun as they have for
the past 44 years.

Plans are to increase corporate sponsors

next year to reduce the percentage of profits

taken from service clubs to help pay for festi-
val expenses.

Currently, service clubs pay 25 percent of
profits to the festival coffers. For most service
clubs, the Fall Festival ig their biggest money-

making event. Reducing costs for the Kiwanis

and Rotary will only allow more money to fil-
ter into the community through their good

deeds and generosity.

We support what Lamar and the festival
board have accomplished through corporate
sponsorship. We know they have the best
interests of Plymouth in mind and will·keep

the integrity of the hometown festival intact.
Other festival board members include Car-

olyn Brown, public relations chairwoman;
Kathy Turnquist, vice president of entertain-

ment; Cheryl Shannon, secretary; Sue Clark,
applications chairwoman; Mark Baldwin.

treasurer; Barb Hanosh, membership chair-

woman; and Fred Eagles, manager.
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Home rule rooted in democracy

COMMUNITY VOICE

ithout home rule, local government

has little effective purpose.

Local units of government - county, city,
township and village - and their governing
bodies' legal ability to determine how a local
community will grow and exist are deeply
rooted in the American way of life.

Unlike any other form, local government is
closest to the people. It is the level at which
regular people can and do have an impact.
They can ask questions, get answers and

action that determines the way of life in their
own community.

Local government and home rule are the

foundation of American democratic govern-
ment.

But along comes politics and deal-making
with business lobbies in Lansing in the form
of House Bill 4777, also known as the "The

Job Creation and Regulatory Responsibility
Act of 1999."

Introduced in June by Rep. Robert Gosselin

of Troy, the legislation says, in effect, that
only the state and federal governments have

the authority to regulate business activity. In
other words, existing local ordinances, such as

barring vending machine sales in restaurants,
or enacting penalties for the sale of cigarettes
to minors, would be void, and any new similar
ordinances forbidden.

The legislation, with its reference to 21
statutes that are defined as state or federal

law, would render local government nearly
impotent. HB 4777 would prohibiteny ordi-
nance or regulation that relates to the sub-
jects in these state and federal laws.

Already, local governing bodies, such as
the South East Michigan Council of Govern-
ments and the Michigan Municipal League,
have adopted resolutions opposing the legisla-
tion as a threat to home rule and local govern-
ment's ability to respond to its constituency
and implement plans for communities through
ordinances.

Examples of issues which local govern-
ments would be prohibited from regulating
include minimum wage, liquor control, con-

struction code and highway advertising.

The bill's supporters, such as the Michigan
Chamber of Commerce, believe local ordi-

nances have created a hodge-podge of rules

and regulations that in one way or another

hamper business activity. Hard to believe with

our current thriving state economy, with one

of the lowest unemployment rates in history,

high job creation, business investment and

expansion.

The pretext for the latest attack on local

government is the effort, mostly successful, by
a handful ofcommunities, particularly

Detroit, to adopt living-wage proposals. Also
lurking in the birth history of this bill is some

business lobbies' opposition to local communi-
ties, such as Marquette, that have banned

smoking in restaurants.

HB 4777 is shooting at a ghost. Local gov-
ernment has not and does not hamper busi-
ness expansion or job creation. In fact, local

ordinances that regulate billboards to ensure

an aesthetically pleasing community with

healthy property values have only served as a
gilded invitation to corporate headquarters in
our suburban communities. Business thrives

in healthy, aesthetically pleasing and safe

communities. Local ordinances protect busi-
ness. Local gpvernment also works with chain-
bers of commerce to provide a healthy envi-
ronment for business and residents.

3 And nowhere is it found that communities

with living-wage ordinances or bans on ciga-
rette smoking in restaurants have brought
business expansion orjob creation to a halt.

The travesty of this legislation is the vari-
ety of means in which it may be interpreted
when the need arises. Local officials cannot

conceive what wouldn't fall into these cate-

gories if state legislators so determine.
The state Legislature will soon gain a

tawdry reputation for passing single-issue and
single-minded legislation only to address the
gripes of a few business interests who are
loading their financial futures on the backs of
local government and the health, safety and

I welfare ofcitizens.

Apologizes for tax error
would like to announce that I have complete-
1 ly paid all taxes owed to the City of Ply-
mouth for the years 1998 and 1999, including
all penalty charges.

I'm sorry for this error on my part, and
apologize to the majority of Plymouth citizens
and residents who consistently pay their taxes
on time. My normal method of doing business
is to pay property taxes when due, and this
situation was an aberration.

I specifically do not apologize for sending a
letter to the voters and taxpayers of the city

which gave them infi)rmation about a candi-

date for Plymouth City Commission, Sally

Repeck, and the taxes and water bills and spe-
cial DDA assessments which remain unpaid
for the past three years, and which represent
over $40,000 in unpaid taxes.

I would like to say there is a difference

between niaking an occasional mistake which

is rectified immediately and operating a busi-
ness in such a way that taxes are consistently
unpaid.and which shifts an unnecessary and
unfair burden onto other citizens and taxpay-
erS

Dennis Shrewsbury

Plymouth

City Commissioner

Criticism not deserved

nespite the advances in technology and an
&/increase in the standard of living. Despite
year-round recreational leagues and access to

' perwonal transportation. Despite cable telrvi-
sion. the Internet, special effect movies, compact

disc. and video games. The one common expert
ence among each generation of youths is bore-
dim.

While the streets of the City of Plymouth have
recently been rei)aved, there is criticism of the
city for neglecting the road of adolescence
Regardless of the fact that the majority of youths
congregating downtown and disturbing neigh-
borhoods arr from outvide the city. and that the
city is first responsible to the concerns of the city
residents

If there is any failing, it is that critics have
limitrd the concerns of adolescence to the bound-

aries of the city, and have failed to examine
what alternatives are offered in neighboring
communities.

No question. A $200 fine for loitering is exces-
sive. But to claim that youth< are not welcomed
in the city is also unjustified I cio not recall

to ret,

reading about other communities inviting a ings v
nightly barrage of traffic, noise and loitering, As

sometime lasting beyond midnight. Nor have I offere

read about the many skateboard parks and adver

youth entertainment centers that the city is crit- "yes"

icizfi for lacking. notio[

No one criticized the Wayne County Sheriff's haps,
Department when late night cruising and con- Many
gregating were swept from Hines Park. No one scboo

criticized the area mails when security was "get h
int·rea.sed to reduce loitering. Few people critic:

protested when tennis courts were removed from ' succei

Hines Park and Canton High School. agree

Prior to 1986, cruising and loitering did not in big

exist on Main Street. A nightclub, once located famili

in the city, closed during the early 1980's due to.

lack of business. City residents should not be

expected to finance an alternative to a distur- In
bance they did not create. One year, the city
was required to allocate $:50,000 of tax dollars to
control late night traffic and loitering.

The city offers many cultural events, summer
afternoon and evening concerts, and seasonal

withir
festivals and parades for their enjoyment of all

Sor
ages. The city has several neighborhood parks,

that, 1
one with a sand volleyball court and a baseball vouch
diamond. Residents continue to pay a recreation destrc
tax, even though the city population is aging and

I &
declining. The township. with a population the m
three times the city and growing, does not.

vatl ts

Although the cruising and congre#rating know;
appear harmless, it has provoked some residents board
to move from the city. strained law enforcement CEO
personnel, and disrupted quiet residential neigh- 97
borhoods. It would hardly be good public rela- a littb
ti,ms to promote an event that i,4 considered simpl
detnmental to the city school

No longer a young adult, 1 am hesitant to hug- cours(

gest on how evening times :411(,uld be spent dur- ingful
ing the difficult years of adolescence My years Mu

as n youth were as different from my parents' educa

era as my children's experit·ners ar1 from mint, whet}

Hopeftilly, the youth forum Will address the dif- be imi
frrences. Thi

Instrad of criticizing the city, non-resicients (mt-St

are equally responsible fur offering night time faster

gathering spaces for youthM in their own commu- Pa,

nities. In today': complex world, cruising anci Accusl

loitering may be a trivial concern However, per for

when tised as a nightly alternativt, to boredom, asses>

the :irtivity will le,Rs,·n t}w 1,·wtur€·b that make Asses

Plymouth a deAirable plarr to live and visit forces

chart 4

Gerald Sabatini chang

Plymou(h
East I
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For the sllent majority
wish to applaud the guts and valorof the Plymouth-Canton school
board as they pondered and later
voted on Tuesday, Aug. 24, on the
complicated issue of where the site of
the new high school would be.

In particular, I was proud to wit-
ness the discernment, under difficult
circumstances, displayed by board
members Sue Davis, Judy Mardigian,
Mark Slavens, and Darwin Watts.
'rhis sort of leadership is precisely
what this district will require as it
delves into the meaty issues ofenor-
mous growth and the retaining, and
perhaps improvement, of quality edu-
cation.

While 1 offer major kudos to the
four board members above, it goes
without saying that all the board
members seemed sincere in their
efforts to tease out the poignant
issues, voting as their consciences
warranted. If this board, with its
clear brain-power and capability, can
move forward with momentum, I see
wonderful opportunities for the Ply-
mouth-Canton school district and its
students in the future.

A community of mobilized individu-
als at the meeting begged that the
board vote for an East site, offering
compelling testimony that the "park"
and its campus atmosphere is a won-
derful and fruitful learning environ-
ment for their kids. They commented
that they felt no allegiance to which
spot was "advertised" during the time
of the vote, and that the prospect of
commuting students from site to site
to retain the level of prograni offer-
ings was an outiandish, costly notion.

A spattering of West supporters
offered convincing testimony that the
advertisement and sale of the bond

"yes" vote was predicated on the
notion of a move toward smaller, per-
haps even self-operating, schools.
Many were afraid of the bigness c* the
school, and how easy it is for a kid to
"get lost," and not affiliate, which are
critical factors which contribute to the

success of a high schooler. Academics
agree that smaller is better, and even
in big schools, creating a feeling of
familiarifv and intimacv in the school

environment is an important consid-
eration in ensuring high schooter suc-
Cess.

Myself, I was divided, but in truth
totally relieved at the difficult deci-
8ion made by the board. In my heart
I do not believe for one minute that

the mobilized group of citizens repre-
senting the East vote wag a group
representing the majority of parents
within the school district. I believe,
given conversations with many par-
ents, that there is a quieter majority
within the district that needs to make
itself heard.

Catherine Seay-Ostrowski
Canton parent

Vote wasn't for kids

 t is interesting to note that all of the
1 parents who spoke in favor of the
new high school being built within
walking distance of Salem and Can-
ton (east site) at the school board

meeting last Tuesday night were peo-
ple who have, or have had, children at
PCEP. Conversely, all of the parents
who wished for the new high school to
be built at least a bus ride away from
Salem and Canton (west site) are peo-
ple who have never had children at
PCEP. The only exception was Sue
Davis, the president of the school
board.

This reminds us of a common

truth: People fear what they don't
know. It also reminds us that adults

are afraid of teenagers, especially
when they are masses together.

Why, then does this massing of
teenagers no longer frighten the par-
ents of students who have actually
attended PCEP?

We human beings instinctively
search for meaning in our surround-
ings. If we can't find it, we make it.
That's what staff and students have

been doing at PCEP since its opening
almost 30 years ago. We have natu-
rally found ways to break the size of
the Park down into manageable and
humane parts by creating smaller
communities within PCEP. These

smaller communities are best known

by their curricular and Co-curricular
titles: Odyssey, ESL, Plymouth Park
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Playern, the Marching Band, Madri-
gala, Indian-American Association,
the Rock Cafe, Science Olympiad,
French Club,etc. The wonderful thing
about these communities is that they
provide a place for everyone at the
Park, staff and students who is look

ing for one.

For almost 30 years now the grain
that hai* sickened Home Plymouth and
Canton residents is the size of PCEP.

But it is time for these residents to

look more deeply, beyond the statis-
ties of its size. 4

PCEP staff members know more

than anyone that PCEP is not a per·
feet place and we certainly have had
our share of failures. PCEP is not the

best place for every child but what
school is? If the new high school is
built at the west site, $80,000 year in
costs are projected just to bus stu-
dents among the three schools to pre-
serve equity for each student.
Wouldn't it be better to budget this
money for finding creative ways to
meet the needs of students who are

not happy at PCEP, while still offer-
ing them the opportunities afforded
by its size?

Since the school bond issue was

passed over two years ago, staff, par-
ents and students have taken the

opportunity to present the schm,1
bond with deep and extensive infor-
mation concerning the curricular and
co-curricular programs at PCEP, that
they did not have before it promoted
the bond proposal. This information
has led many PCEP parents, staff and
students, the PCEP administration.
the superintendent of instruction, the
architect, the interim superintendeht
and three board members to state

publicly at board meetings their pref-
erence for the east site. Four other

board members voted for the west site

largely because of the promise they
felt the board made to voters when

the bond proposal was advertised
Promis¢•s are not to be made or

taken lightly, and the credibility of
the board islritical. But of supreme
importance to the board should be
doing what's best for the kids. The
school board members now have

information that they didn't have

before they drafted the bond proposal,
and vastly more information than any
resident of Plymouth and Canton
could ever have. Does the board real-

ly believe that residents would hold
the board to the promise it made if
they knew that keeping that promise
would mean spending at leabit $80,000
a year to do what's not best for kids?

Mary Beth Carroll
Plymouth

Vote benefits students

'just wanted to thank school board
1 members Sue Davis, Judy Mardi-
gian, Mark Slavens and Darwin
Watts for voting to keep the site of
the new high school at the corner of
Beck and Joy roads. I appreciate your
commitment to the children of Ply-

mouth-Canton and f commend you for
standing strong against a very vocal
minority. I can assure you that there
are many, many children who will
benefit from your foresight and good
judgment. Thank you very much.

Georgia Barton
Plymouth

Vote was a mistake

ount us Eimong those who believethat the members of the Ply-
mouth-Canton Board of Education

who voted for the Joy and Beck site
for the new high school have made a
serious mistake. We are the parents
of four children who have graduated
from PCEP. the most recent in the

Class of 1999. Each of them loved

PCEP and thrived there. We never

ceased to be impressed by the extent
of the opportunities that PCEP has
presented to all its students. We
believe that the board's recent vote

has put those opportunities in serious
jeopardy for all future classes.

The rationale presented by several
board members was that they were
fulfilling what had been "promised" at
the time ofthe election in 1997.

We don't believe. however, that the

voters werre given all the facts about

the implications of a West vs. East
location. Certainly, some voters may
have been influenced by an indication
that the site would be at Joy and

Beck, but were they told what the

implications would be? Were they

told that by locating there the operat-
ing costs would be significantly higher
and the curriculum choices signifi-
cantly reduced? Or, did the public
vote with the assumption that by

locating the new high school in the
proximity of Plymouth Salem and
Plymouth Canton the current exten-
give PCEP curriculum and cost effi-

ciencies could be maintained? (After

all, what could the public really know
about the effects of locating East or
West when the locations seemed so

relatively close and no pros or cons
were presented?)

We believe that in developing the
initial bond proposal, the then-cur-
rent PCCS administration and board

made decisions about the site locatioti

that included implicit. but unspoken.
changes in the educational philosophv
of PCEP without receiving adequate
input from parents, teachers, and
PCEP administrators. In short. the
public was not given all the facts'

Now the input has been provided.
but the board appears to lack the
courage to admit that they could have
been mistaken in their initial site

choice. In our minds, it is insufficient

to defend a vote solely on the basis
that it is consistent with what had

been "promised- to the voters. If sub-
sequent evidence indicates that a
decision isa wrong one. the coura
geous thing to do 1, to admit it and
correct it. Businesses do this HU the

time. We encoarage the Plyniouth
Canton Board of Education to recon-

sider its vote and acknowledge that
ALL the evidence now indicates the

eastern site for the new high school i>
the better choice. Please - do this

while there is still time

Gary and Mary Beth Fry
Plymouth

Incentive is key to school reform
s the real lesson to learn from the recent

Detroit teacher strike that Michigan public
schools simply cannot be reformed from

within?

Some people argue "yes" and go on to add
that, therefore. the thing to do is pass the school
voucher plan on the theor>· that you have to
destroy public education in order to reform it.

I asked state Treasurer Mark Murray. one of

the most thoughtful and experienced pubJic ser-
vatits in Michigan, about this Murray should

know: he's a member „f the appointed gchool
board that picked David Adamany to be interim
CEO of the Detroit schools

'Overall. the strike KIOW, clown school reform

a little, but it dot·An't kill it." Mind Murray. '[t
simply show>; how tough n,lorming urban
schools really 1,4 ;ind how t• Ilin'e to Stay (m
course for vt·ars in order to get something mean-

ingful done."
Murray': right The i.«re i.<r/t whether put,lic

education ar: a whole call be n•fonned. but

whether urban 1.(111(':ition In.(}Ill· state can ever
be improved,

Think rihout it The pao, 01 reform in ilic,ht
Out-State «hi)(,1 (11>trlit. 1. 1.1.t and gettitur
faster.

Parent.i, trachers an<1 +Chot,11}i,an|K aire now

acclistomed to 1,„,king ;,1 how thor schog,J: are
performing Acronlimt til <t,inclard :trident
asses*ment t,·st > Mich ». 11:chigan Educational
Ass<sment Program 1,·Sts m bringing market
forces to twar on the ptil)]it K 12 mont )11(Ily.
charter st·Im,)1> Imve' st 111111|.itt·d the {Irmand lor

change and acceh,rated liu, pace 011·(·form
(;01,(1 school clu-trict. .,re ium competing --

Eailt ban:ing .int] 1 )ki,Ii,): i,re' gand example: -
in Student pertormana·:ind in parental satisfac
tion. And It 1.11 r ),i.1 0, m: it tr, i,t i Ii·h (11:·At ricts
versus j)(,4,1· (,111».· 11,·ither Fi.liikerimuth nor 1,41-
Prming,ire p,trtit·xil.Ii| irt·li districts. but tiwir
galt™m recent .vi'·11 + .v·(' i fill)'·r»lve

Tht· 1-t•;it 1-Hiw 1- w lint ir; 11, 1,1, d.me· to

help/force under lA·1+19,1 liling 1,1 1),Ill :(-11),)1>4 not
only ')rtnut 1,1,1 ,,1.0 di:tnet,4 :11(·h as Inksti,r.
Renton liarbor:ind I'mulm to t.,ikip tiw mui

hple structure, barritr. 10 +11.t,11111·(1111,prove
ment For I 'r,imple. li mav be that t}t,· Ink>41,·r
sch„(,1 clisti·int, „Im·11 1(,st -tw 21) percent „fut>;
Student. 1(} ptic·,iti· 011),1 111,1111·1 -(|1(HI|.4 |,1:t
yenr. ts w,11····,· i itlt han I )4'tri),1 '+

1.4t]Spect that DelrinG pinb|(·In·; imA
nnern-111,·ddhet .c'|rool |1).11(1<. hur¢·11%1<1;11.1( iniM-
matmul·ment. Pl'(11. Inept hl),ir relittmliN. inade-
quate Hill,Plie>;, i"10,1,1(11„.1114| t larrlt'111,1 and
IM),r 4111,|ent *11·ill,lini· :411,h :LN wi·11 to int,n;
nt|,rr N·llc·In,111 :11'|,an 9'111,1,11|1411(·t.4 Anct. 1,1.1
mayh,·, trw 1,101· Itil 11'fill m now Ill i,Ince Ill
Detrmr ough: b, be :11,1,11,·,1,·1.4„1,·1„.re

Cert.unl, Ii»,i,t:.in .-11)ponited :c·!u,€,LI,oartl
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makes a big difference. The evidence is great
that in Detroit. at least, there was no real collee-

tive bargaining at the table between the school¥4
and the unions; the unions mereh· went to their

patrons on the board and got what the>· :isked
fur.

Moreover, past school boards Canw and Went.
the appointed board in Detroit ha,4 8 ic)ng-term
mandate for reform and a clear zinder:tancling
that change will take years

Gov. Engler and the Ktate leg™latilrt' :li,)tllc|
consider evaluating the extent of failure in other
urban district,4, appcillit InK receiver boards
whi·re the fact of under-performance i. undoubt-
ed and the prospect of reforni 1% as dim us it K »,
in Detroit.

The state law furbidding teacher strike> ,ind
providing for individual teachers to be tim·d m
the event of an illegal strike appears 4, Imve
1)©en a powerful weapon iii pergrading .1 Moqui-1
ty ofthe Detruit Federation (it Teacher: to zo
hack to grhool Toughening it further. :i::„in,
1,·gis];,tors are now urging. 4%,11: Unm·i·,1.»an
l'nless the :tate reall> v'ant.,4 to I,reak all te:It h
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29681 Middlebelt Road

Farmington Hillf
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734-420-4000
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16100 Haggerly Road
Norlhville

Rochester:

248-601-9000
f jou. (,pc,19

500 E £151 Univergtv Drive
Rochester
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Today! .
t.,
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the care they need
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Sunrise Assisted

Living.
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OBITUARIES

IOSEMI J. POLEK in Livonia. She worked at Ford IEORal RONALD NELSON After retirement, he served for hit; wife, Ruth. three daughters. ings, and man> cilltel nirces andServices for Joseph J. Polek, Motor Company as n Trade Services were held for George three years as a congultant for Bonnie 1 George) Russian of Oke- nephews81, of Canton were at St. John Mark Analyst. Ronald Nelson, 76, of Plymouth EMC Gas of Detroit. He WaM a mos, LuAnne (Jerry) Williams of Menwrial,4 ma¥ be made inNeumann Catholic Church, Can- Survivorg include her brother. with the Rev. William B. Lupler supporter ofthe arts and greatly Grass Lake, Jo (Ron) Mandie of lieu offlowers to Angrla Hospice•ton. Burial was in Holy Sepul- Francis X. Martin of Canton, one officiating enjoyed listening to cla8sical Tucson; one son, Tom of Pty- in Livoniachre Cemetery. nephew, Michael (Shirley) Mar- He was born Feb. 8,1923, in music, especially opera. His hob- mouth; six grandchildren, David Local arrangt·Int·litx wereHe was born Jan, 10, 1918 in tin of Grass Lake; and two Washington, Pa. He died Sept. 7 bies were woodworking projects and Brenda Williams, Matthew, made by the Schrader-Howell
Toledo, Ohio. He died Sept. 6 in nieces, Mary S, Noel of Monroe, in Livonia. He was a supervjsor. and playing golf. He was a for- Andy, Danny and Autumn Rus- Funeral Home, PlymouthSt. Mary Hospital„ Livonia. He Lynn (David) M. Peruski of West He was preceded in death by mer member of the Plymouth sian; special friend, Helen Hast-
was an internal clerk for U.S. Bloomfield; and six great nieces his parents, George L. A. and Chamber of Commerce, the Ply-

- Postal Service. and nephews; and three great- Mary Nelson. Survivors include mouth Kiwanis Club in later
Survivors include his wife, great nieces and nephews. his two sons, William E. Nelson years and the Plymouth Rotary ,.

Rita T.; three sisters, Adeline Memorials may be made as of Visalia, Calif., and James R. Club. .  Bridging the gap atWagner, Irene (George) Cubra, mass offerings to St. Joseph Tra- Nelson of Plymouth; one daugh- Survivors include his wife,
Jane (Chester) Kolodziej; and ditional Roman Catholic Church, ter, Mary Ann (Wayne) Raybon Peggy, a retired Plymouth teach- AmERiCAn HOUSEmany nieces and nephews. 3521 Fourth St. Wayne, MI of Darmstadt, Germany; one sis- er: two sons, William (Patricia)

Local arrangements were 48141. ter, Buth Jean Conner of and Carl; and one brother,  ACTIA€M€NT A€SID€NC€S
made by the L.J. Griffin Funeral Longview, Wash.; seven grand- Robert. 11'. '11, In" '11

Home, 42600 Ford Road (at Lil- KURT LYLE SCHNEIDEWIND children; and one great-grand- Memorials may be made to the
ley) Canton. Alzheimer's, Parkinson's or Dia- UpComing Events - September, 1999Services for Kurt Lyle Schnei- child.

dewind, 56, of Westland were Local arrangements were betes Associations.
RUBY L THOMAS held Sept. 13 in the Vermeulen made by the Vermeulen Funeral Tuesday - Sept. 14th @ 10:00 a.m.

Services for Ruby I. Thomas, Funeral Home, Plymouth, with Home, Plymouth. EMMETY JOSEPH EVES Medicare Blue - "What's it all about?"
96, of Plymouth were Sept. 10 in the Rev. David Brown officiat- j Services for Emmett Joseph ? Presenter -Jackie Carpenter, Sales Representativethe Schrader-Howell Funeral ing. Burial was in Parkvtew CHARLES HART HEINEY Eves will take place at 10:30 ;
Home with the Rev. Wayne Memorial Gardens, Livonia. Services for Charles Hart a.m. Thursday. Sept. 16, in Our 1 Sunday - Sept. 26th @ 1:00 p.m.Parker officiating. Burial was in Mr. Schneidewind was born Heiney, 70, will be held at 1 p.m. Lady of Good Counsel Catholic IFeaturing Del Warner - Channel 4Grqnd Lawn Cemetery, Detroit. June 9, 1943, in Detroit. He died Thursday, Sept. 16. in the Ver- Church, Burial will be in River- 1 Current Senior INNuesShe was born Aug. 28, 1903 in Sept. 9 in Plymouth. He was a meulen Funeral Home, Ply- side Cemetery, Plymouth. i
Porterstown, Ala. She died social worker and a member of mouth, with the Rev. Kent Clise Mr. Eves died Sept. 13. He .
Sept. 7 in Plymouth. She was a Ward Presbyterian Church. and James Russell of the First served his country in Germany i Tuesdav - Sept. 28th @ 10:00 a.m.homemaker. She came to the Survivors include his wife, Presbyterian Church of - and Japan during World War II. i AARP - Service overviewPlymouth community in 1990 Sandra S. Schneidewind of West- Northville officiating. He had been an active member                                                                                                                  - Senior Employmentfrom Royal Oak. She was a for- land; parents. Fred C. and Jessie Mr. Heiney was born Oct. 19, of the Plymouth Knights of  - 55 Alive Membershipmer member of the Main Street Schneidewind of Dearborn; one 1928 and died Sept. 12. He Columbus where he served in ' Presenter . Joan Hulet, Project DirectorBaptist Church in Henderson- brother, Eric (Ann) Sehnei- served in the Army Signal Corps many capacities, of which cook- i

PLEASE JOIN [78ville, N.C. Her family was her dewind of Lansing; and 12 nieces during the Korean War and ing was his favorite. His favorite
life. She loved to cook and cro- .and nephews. upon completion of chemical pastimes included joking with REFRESHMENTS AND COMPLIMENTARY ( ;1 FT
chet. Memorials may be made to the engineering studies at Purdue family and friends. He was at his :

39201 Joy Road • Just W of Newburgh • WestlandShe was preceded in death by Salvation Army, 16130 North- University was hired by Con. best on Drummond Island. He
her husband, Willard; and one land Drive, Southfield 48075 or sumer's Energy Company. He spent long summer days tinker- 2 734-454-9838

/92'll'daughter, Sara G. Fields. Sur- to Ward Presbyterian Church, was an industrial marketing ing, hunting or watching
vivors include his two sons, Deacons Fund, 4000 Six Mile supervisor at the time of his freighters in the distance
Willard David (Carolynn Thomas
of Hendersonville, N.C.. Robert
(Mary E.) Thomas of Plymouth;
12 grandchildren; and 12 great- GRAND OPENIN G SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18- grandchildren.
BETTY JANE KOHMESCHER I Special C; randServices were held for Betty

Opening offersJane Kohmescher, 78, of
Noblesville, Ind. (formerly of Ply- valid at new
mouth).

She was born June 14,1921. Canton
She died Aug. 27 in Noblesvilie. location only.

Survivors include her hus- 3
band, Paul; one daughter, Joyce Win A ColorMancini; four sons. Paul. Jack.

Rodney, Duane; 10 grandchil- TV/VCRdren; and 11 great grandchil-
dren.

SO0/0All leedlcen haircut
MADEUNE KENTER

Services for Madeline Kenter.

77, of Canton were Sept. 8 in
Santeiu Chapel with the Rev.
Robert McDonald ot Fair Haven

Baptist Church. Burial was in
Cadillac Memorial West, West-
land.

She was born July 3, 1922 in
Rogersville, Ala. She died Sept
5 in Superior Township. She
was a seamstress.

Survivors include his daugh-
ter, Diana (David) Makulski; two
sisters, Zadie Beavers. Leadie
May Tate; one granddaughter,
Michelle fRobert) Church: two
grandsons, David Jr. (Trista)
Makulski, Bradley Makulski;
one great grandchild, Jordan
Nicole; and several nieces and
nephews.

Memorials may be made to the
American Heart Association or

to the Michigan Humane Soci-
ety.

EARL FRANCIS DUTHIE

Services Earl Francis Duthie,
80, of Clawson were Sept. 10 in
Guardian Angels Catholic
Church.

He was born March 21, 1919
in Detroit. He died Sept. 7 in
Troy. lie worked in Packard
Motor Car Company from 1940
to 1957. After Packard Motor

Company he worked at Con-
Burner's Power in 1981 and

retired after 21 years in cus
tomer service. lie was a member

of the Knights of Columbus and
a member of Guardian Angels
Catholic Church since 1953. lie

joined the Guardian Angels
Usher's Club and the Pinochle
Club. Mr, Duthie volunteered as

a Boy Scout Master for a
Guardian 4ngels Troop. He hael
many hobbies such as exhibiting
his stained glass in Claws„n
Craft shows, enjoying his flower
gartien, traveling and playing
quarter slot machines.

He was preceded in death hy
his wife. Edna. Survivors

include his two Hons, DenniA L
(Marlene) of Mayville, Wis., Dale
F. (Patricia) of Canton; one
daughter. Diane (Gary) William
of Rochester Hills: and seven
grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to
Guardian Angels Catholic
Church, The American Cancer
Society or to the Juvenile Dia-
betes Foundation.

Local arrangements; were
made by Gramer Funeral 110!De,
Clawson.

AAN T. MARTIN

. Services for Joan T.,Martin,
"80, of Wayne were Sept. 4 at St.

Joieph Traditional Catholic
Church with the Rev. Francisco
Radecki offiZiating. Burial Wail
in Glenwood Ceme&ry, Wayne.

lihe wal lyorn May'28. 1919 in
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We're giving away 50 FREE HAIRCUl

to celebrate the GRAND OPENING 01 ou

newest Boacs Ha,rcare Salon Just be

one of the first 50 customers at our new

local,on on Saturday. September 18

and your haircul is absolutely FREE

It's our way of introducing you lo the

quality haircare you can always

expecl at 8oR,cs

Our stylists will wet your

hair with a special cutting

solution. cut R exactly the

way you want. and blow it dry All

for only $8.99 Clean hair Is necessary

for accurale hair cutting You can.

shampoo your hair on the day of

your visitor tor a small charge. we'll

shampoo 11 for you Because at BoRics.

you pay only for Ihe services you need

You can't beat BoRics for convenience

No appointments are necessary Just walk

in Don't settle for the high prices of hairc

anywhere else Visit BoRics and give your

new look Remember if you are one of tl

customers. the look s on us.
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. at N. Haggerty Rd.
inside Super Kmart Center

ifi / MON-FRI 9-9, SAT 9-6
.2 0 4.-1.49 OPEN SUNDAY 12-5

(734) 844-9206

Over 350 Locations Including: F-' 9-EK GI
CANTON GARDEN CITY l IVONIA
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ar N Haggely Ad lf:60 4 Mdi· Ad

See listings lor Sunday hours nwje Super 'mal {.er,lpf ..1 Nevt i „4 + ··
¥ON FRI 9-9 SAT 9-6 40. f a ..: 1 ,
OPEN SUNDAY 12-5
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d '141 844 42(r

save $ 1.00haircuts
P,egent /4,5 coupon and w.,8 $1 00,>11 0,„ color gia
Iveryld, low $8 99 fairr-:,1 unce 1-0, tw.' i
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Career oppbrtunities for licensed stylists! Call tol
•Very competitive wages • Profit.sharing on services and retail • 40lk and heallh 1,151/re

/0/C5
 HAIRCARE

reat Haircare at the Right P
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:lay J -800-668-8484 and join our tem
Ince programs ·• No clientele fequired all equipment 911

• Combo
value $220.00

enter by 09/26/99
draw 09/27/99

All Haircuts

$5. 99

thru 09/19/99

offer valid at
new Canton

location „Illy.

• Professional Stylists •

• Professional Products •

• Since 1981 •
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On the road ... again

-                                             Ride on:

Nick O'Shea

ts riding 30-
1 40 miles a

JACK GLADDEN

Miss America:

What's the fuss?

44@·+4Qt-.

4

C,w-/4.

day to
prepare for a
more than

500-mile

bicycle trip
with three

other riders

to St. Louis,

T
his is just great. You must have
read about it by now. As ifwe
didn't have enough Y2K prob-

lems to worry about, or violence in
schools or the government lying about
what really happened in Waco, the
Miss America Pageant has changed
the rules.

The changes don't apply to this
year's pageant, but they've been
changed.

For about 50 years - since the 1949
Miss America, Jacque Mercer, was
botli married and divorced during her
reign - contestants have had to sign a
pledge stating that they have never
been married nor pregnant.

Now, in order to comply with New
Jersey's discrimination laws
(shouldn't that be "anti-discrimina-

tion"?), contestants have to sign a
statement that says "I am unmarried"
and "I am not pregnant and I an, not
the natural or adoptive parent of any
child."

And what a flap has ensued. Why?
Well, according to the Bert Parks

traditionalists, the rule changes open
the competition up to girls (oops!
Women!) who may have been married
or (GASP!) had an abortion!!!

Mo. The

cycle-thon is
meant to

raise money
for
Retrouuaille,

a program

that helps
saue

troubled

marriages.

STAn PHOTO BY TOM HAWLE¥

Shock to the system
"I was shocked when I heard it,"

said Leanza Cornett, Miss America of
1993. "I was like 'What?' Out ofall

the things I could have expected, this
is one I wouldn't think of in a million

years. There are stilllittle girls out
there who have held Miss America

and others like her up on a pedestal.
"When you're sitting around the ,

dinner table with your daughter or
your little niece, it'11 bring up so many
questions. Im shocked!

And so am I. I'm like, shocked.
SHOCKED! I mean. like. "There she

is. MISS AMERICA! There she is.
YOUR IDEAL: Blah blah blah!"

And she's had S-E-X! That, of
course, is what this is all about.

"MISS America" is not supposed to
have had S-E-X. Until she becomes

MRS. America, after which. presum-
ably, S-E-X is acceptable (as long as
she didn't enjoy it).

I'm a little unclear as to where the

'adoptive parent" clause comes in.
unless the pageant board figures that
having kids is having kids is having
kids. regardless of how you do it.

Now, i f all of this seems confusing,
it is. The pageant board is scared of
being sued, so they're trying to get
everything in compliance with the
New Jersey laws (you know, "the
boardwalk in Atlantic City, etc." 1

The traditionalists, like Ms. Cor-

nett, are upset because, well, thi< is
"MISS America!"

The Feminists are upset because,
as Cheryl Garrity, the president of
the Massachusetts chapter of the
National Organization for Women.
asked," Is the ideal woman a woman

who has never been pregnant or mar-
ried? And if we're talking about
morals. then why is it that they ever
parade around in bathing suits at
all?"

Ride aims to save marriages

Ship's reunion has a woman's touch

BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
STAFF WRITER

scasola@oe.homecomm.net

ick and Virginia O'Shea areready to roll . again. The Livo-
nia couple participated in an

18-day, 1.600-mile bike trip to Fort
Worth, Texas, in September 1996,
and they plan to make the trek again
- or at least half of it - to support
an organization they believe saved
their marriage.

After suffering serious marital
troubles and losing their 6-year-old
daughter Eileen to leukemia iii 1976.
the OSheas turned to Retrouvaille, a

Catholic-based program designeel to
heal troubled marriages.

"It teaches you to conimunicate on
a different level, on a feeling level, on
a level we don't even think about,

said Nick O'Shea. "It's when you
really know how the other person
feels about (a situation ) that you're
going to go along with it You can
compromise.

It worked for the O'Sheas, who'vt·
now been married for 42 years.

Retrouvaille is a French word

meaning."rediscovery." The program
has been in existence since 1977 and

was founded in Quebec. Programs
are held locally six times a year.

After their involvement with

Retrouvaille. Nick O'Shea and a few

other participants sought ways to
raise money and bring into the pro-
gram other couples who couldn't
afford to participate without some
financial assistance. The group
decided that bicycles held the
answer.

This year, the O'Sheas have scaled-
down the ride a bit. The 1999 Cycle-
a-thon will consist of a 523-mile ride

from St. John's Family and I,ife Cen-
ter in Plymouth to St. Louis for Nick
C)'Slic·:1 find three other eyclists. His
wife will ride alongside in a van, and
provide them with water and sup-
port. "She's very content in the van."
said O'Shea of his wife

()'Shea said the hardest part of the
previous trip was riding through the
hills of Indiana and Ohio

"We were three days out into the

bike ride." he said. "It was very hot
I f we Wert· ever g ai 11 g to q uit. we
would're quit then.

But they didn't quit The>· found
win·: around the hill and kept peel-
dling tuward their goal More th,in

$8,000 was raised for a Retrouvaille

scholarship fund on that trip alone.
O'Shea said i f they raise at least that
much this time around, the 1999

Cycle-a-thon will be another success

story.

The cost of one weekend experience
with Retrouraille is $395, plus a reg-
istration fee of $75. While the schol-

arship fund will help cover the cost
for those who need it. it does not

cover the registration fee
"A lot of times. money is the prob-

lem to begin with," said O'Shea. "We
do ask for a deposit." He said those
involved with Retrouvaille feel that

people get out of the program what
they invest in it.

To prepare, he rides 30 to 40 miles
a clay. O'Shea is going the distance
with the program, too. lie's working
as a member of Retrouvaille's Inter-

national Expansion Team. which is
reaching out with martial assistance
to people in countries like Brazil and
Portugal.

On Friday. Sept. 10. through Sun-
day, Sept. 12. O'Shea ancl his wife
went to Grand Rapids to speak to a
g,roup of about 30 couples who
eniharked on a Retronvallie experi

ence. O'Shea said it was a positive
experience overall.

"t':ually one half of thi· couple is
reluctant," he said. "We have to be

ver>· careful on Friday night and Sat-
urday morning so that they don't
bolt. They explore what it's about "

None of the weekend participant:
left early, he said. Common is>urs
dealt with in the Retrouraille pro-
gram include boredom, aliohol or
drug abuse, and infidelity.

"We tell our story on how we ihed

the program to help us." said c )'Shea.
"None of the couple: have to share
their problems. Some are reluctant
ibut if) they just sit and participate.
I.they'll) learn how to get in touch
with their feelings. All of the work 134
done &·tween husband and wife.

The ()'Sheas believe they woulcin't

have made it without help from r Iw
1,rograni

For more Intorination (thinit
Retrouradle, call <:11,3, 237-6052 0,
check th,· Wch at Inril' retrouraille

0,-R. Di:,icituins mov fic moili·d u ith

2N-/55 X C.'/ement:. Lit .nia, All

Why do we care?
So, with hurricanes bashing Flori-

da, earthquakes bashing Turkey and
- Indonesians bashing each other, wKy

do we care whether MISS America is

a virgin or not?
I don't know. I suspect it has to cia

with America's obHession with the

insignificant. With a society where
violence is accepted as an unfortu-

ate, though common elrinent of life,
but S-E-X is taboo.

Where "Seinfeld" and "FraKier" are

natural topics for "non-alcoholic
cocktail conversation, But Mozart and
Shakespeare are conRidered the bor-
ing, politically incorrect history of
"dead white men."

Where an entire nation can . per u -
late on who killed Jon Benet Ramsey,
but few question why she was parad-
ed areund in beauty pageant makeup
and costume before Rhe ever entered

kindergarten, '
Who cares about MiMS America'H

chastity? For that matter, who cares
about Miu America?

Jack Gladden ii are*y etlitor for
The Observer Newspapers. He lives in
Canton Tou,nahip

t
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Making plang: Lois Czadankietrictz (left) lix,hs „i·er f he. c·'ontents al
her late husband'N box of Wor/d War // 1,47,1,71tns wah H rz,ic/(1
Sn,;ad of Colorado.

BY St'E MANON
Sl»F WRITER

smaN<in@tie.hirm,•climm.ne•t

"1 Jubt finnul this. .,Iid I.,a4

('/.adank],·wic·7. .1,0,4 ing her· h<,11,1
%111'St. Wanda %13(·ad..1 1,1,x %111· and het
grand-n 1,)11 17,1 111 11,1' 1,:1>1·ment (11 her
1.n·„nin hume

1.11'ting the Iici, shi· irrealed ,1 t•,116'c
tion {,f forrign curi·riwv. most pnnted
by the Japarrest· Covi'ilitii,·lit <1111-]141
W,)1·Id War 11'. photogra'}11'. u (Ic,ti· and
a bix}k cin 1·11[lining to, 11·11],111 liti·, 111,
fl·W thing: 111·1+ late }up>I,anti:Minh.1,·I
had :avi·d fri,m 11]: timi· in t|w t' S

Na/·v

Th¢' ilisoner ti... in mo·|\ with lue,

thi, two winni'n an· 41)1·11(line nou
through Hundi; t.lt|1ring with t|w
men who ser,mi And trained ,)13 thi·

I ' S S !)v,;on ' 1)D 572 i dir-nu: and
after World War H

1+ to 85 people Irdm throuthi,lit th,
l'iliteJ St:tte< 4,11,1 (it'rilldl& Al·r

i·xpected to uttend thi· rl•union. ho>h·fl
hv ('/"'lanklewici. the til-:1 1,·In.il,·

prt·:111(•111 01 thi• retitlion i).St)( lafi„,i
1 lun·r 110 1,1,·,1 hi,w 1 1,i·<,7,1,*· 1,1-,·.1

(lum, 11111 10 a real h. '".- 'h,· b·,ld 1
11unk thr, wanted to Imve it in Mic|u

Pall. an,1 1.1.1' 1,•41,1 t„ (·ven wW t·bl·Pt

111,·„Hi· Ill ('i,|{11.1(il)"

('/ticianki,·uic, .1,11-1,·d 1,1:inmng thi·
r,·,1 11 1, in the ,|.1 ; alter .hr o It hor!14·
It·,un 1.74 ve.11 + 1·(·nt

h t.,Ii,·- .1 lot i,t Litir·k .ind 1,1.1111)11!kI.
it 1.n t .lit •·a.& th!11,4. .Irt' *·Ild. ·1(1(1114:
th.,1 41]i· i<-111 11.111],ih 1,·1-> 4,11 111, 1,11, te
..,111•·¢,114• ¢·I.,·

A bu*y time
l'fu· retimon will hi• h.1.4,1 .11 thi·

M.,1-I l<,ti 11,11,·1 1 1, 12„Ililliti.

C'l:,(1.Illk,•·wn,7 11.1-· 1,1.ill ne·,1 ., 1,11:i
thiri· tlin··· ti,r p.,111(11'ant> h,I,·1 St.t
iltilin. 4'i,m,·i ic., 1'.ir·k. c,reekt„ic i

F.,r,1,·rn Mark,·1 ii ill be , in 1 :,p In,· Fi·)
in Ut|h th•' 11,·111\ 1''alt| 1·.1.lt,·.
lit·rl,·- 1·„,·t| \Iii<,·Um :rnit (,ternfu'ld

Vill.10· tillmt 1,1, s.,11,1-il.n
C )/i Stintlin thes gl·, 111 1, i, 111 gather

li,t 1,1-,·akt.t:t :,t the 11„tel idwn ..ugge:
13,n: fur -11,·: 101· thr 14111 ;,nnu:,1

1(·um•,lt .11| 1,4' 0'ntert:11111·d
'Atti·r 1,9-,·.ikl.,4. ('/:,11,11,kirwic, h»4

Ii·'-·Ing" 10, thi· t:rolip 1,1 tinir Gr,·en
1111·ati |h-t,)1·Ii·:11 \'1111'14· 1,1 1.n,Inrn and

i·,·,i·tv€ tbi· ki·, to thi· Ah 1,1 1.iwwki
Ii.,in ,Min,Ii.1.,c k I<i,kx,·v .1,1,1 ('nuncil·
In ul .1,/ck k.lup·blt·+4'111 before 'Irev

h,·.1,1 ntt » 1, 111(1<,Ir for .LVT,re .hop·

. Plen·.r 44·.· REUNIN, 82
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ANNIVERSARIES Reunion from page B 1

Cummins
*enneth and June Cummins

ot-Novi, formerly of Bangkok,
land, are celebrating their
wedding anniversary at a
at the Church of the Holy

F)mily and a party at Stephen-
s* Haus in Royal Oak.
·The couple exchanged vows on

Slpt. 10, 1949, at St. Cecilia
Ourch. She is the former June
M•Lain
·The Cumminses have six chil-

den -Joan Rogers and husband
Al of Canton, Michael and wife
Sl:zan of Alexandria, Va., Patri-

cti Hollenbeck and husband
I)*nnis of Westland, Tim and
4tfe Atsuko of Toledo, Ohio,
Peggy Polinski and husband
Craig of Plymouth and Kathi of
Farmington Hills. they also
have nine grandchildren.

Semi-retired, he is a former

professor of civil engineering at
ttie University of Detroit and
Sea to Graduate School of Engi-
neering in Bangkok. He also was
t*chnical director of the Ameri-

can Concrete Institute.

Elliott
· William and Elizabeth Elliott

oF Plymouth celebrated their
5Dth wedding anniversary with a
trip to England.

The couple married Aug. 6,
1»49, at the Dane Street Congre-
iational Church in Beverly,
A*ss. She is the former Eliza-
bdth Wiseman.

They have two married daugh-
ters, Beverly Simmonds and hus-
band Thomas and Patricia

Welland and husband Thomas.
Retired from Ford Motor Com-

pany, he is active with the Ply-
mouth Historical Society.
Retired from Providence Hospi-
tal, she is active in the National
Society of the Daughters of the
American Revolution.

<1rl I

6h

He is a fellow member of the

American Concrete Institute,

Engineering Society of Detroit
and Michigan Society of Profes-
sional Engineers and a member
of the Knights of Columbus at
the Church of the Holy Family.

She is a lector and a represen-
tative of Right to Life-Lifespan
at Holy Family and a 25-year
volunteer for the American Red

Cross.

Longtime members of the First
Presbyterian Church in Ply-
mouth, they also enjoy traveling.

ervice,
verage,
nce ...

steps two at tune when she Lars
delivered the meuage.

"He said, 'Just tell him it M Mr

Red,' " Czadankiewiez recalled. I.arN·i

"We've been to every one Hince, forthi

except Colorado." daugh

When her husband died in .A]an I

1993, Czadankiewicz'B daughter Mrs I

Cathy came from Raleigh, N C., t(,n

to go with her.
'f'he

Snead, like Czadankiewicz, u titt• C)

has continued to attend since her Sch 04) 1

husband died last year. She Valley

admits she felt out of place at she ts

first, but «everyone makes you educal

feel so welcome." ' an ass
"I enjoy the camaraderie and univer

making friendships with the Her

other wives and the men who ,)f (;ra

served on the ship," ancl is

Czadankiewicz added. "It's like the un

one big family." A >
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ST. ANIEU"

Crafters are needed for the 16th
annual holiday boutique 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Nov. 6 at St. Anselm's
Church, Outer Drive north of
Ford Road. There is no admis-
sion charge. Table rental is $30.
For more information, call (313)
563-0572.

MADONNA UNIVERSIA
Madonna University is accepting
applicationb from crafters for its
15th annual Holiday Arts and
Crafts Showcase 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Nov. 6-7 in the Activities
Center of its Livonia campus.
Booth space measuring 9 feet by
6 feet with two chairs and a 6-

by-8-foot table is available for
$50 for one day and $90 for two
days. Booths with electricity are
limited and cost an additional

$5. Exhibitors may purchase up
to three spaces. For an applica-
tion or more information, call

4734) 432.5603.

ST. EDITH

Crafters are needed for St. Edith

9£01 v I * 2 *:1 : I lil li d 4 p.m. Nov. 13 at the school,
School's fall craft show 9 a.m. to

i good co OBSTERICS € Booth rental is $40 for a 10-by-8
15089 Newburgh Road, Livonia.

good pi v foot space. For more information.
call Diana at (734) 462-6037 or

7bat's State Farm Insl in*Ice. COMBATING
Jo Ann at { 734) 464-9370.

ping or gambling before landing
back at the hotel for the reunion

banquet.
l'hat's when they'll determine

where they want to meet next
year and who will be president,
Czadankiewicz said. That's

when I'll make my farewell
speech.

*Unless we can convince her to

do it again," added Snead.
What makes the reunion

unusual is the participants who
come from Germany to be a part
of the gathering.

While his English wasn't the
best, Erick Detlef heard some
former Dyson shipmates talking
about the reunion and figured
out that he had trained on the

same ship while it was on loan to
the Federal Republic of Germany

Listings for the Crafts Calendar
should be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to 36251 Schoolcraft,

Uvonia 48150, by fax at ( 734)
591-7279 or by e-mail at sma-
son@oe.homecomm.net. For

more information, call (734)
953-2131.

. IUKAIETH

St. Elizabeth's Episcopal Church
will have its autumn arts and

crafts show 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sept.
18 at the church, 2643 1 W.
Chicago, between Inkster and
Beech Daly roads, Redford.
SACe IIAn
Sacred Heart Church will have a

craft show 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Oct.
16 at the church, 29125 W. Six
Mile Road, Livonia. There will
be free admission and bake sale.
For more information or table

rental, call Jennifer at (248) 426-
6227.

. DAMIAN

Crafters are needed for St.

Damian Parish's fall arts and

after being taken out of commis-
sion in 1947.

He was a radioman on the ship

just as Czadankiewicz's husband
had been during World War II.
Snead'a late husband, Harold,
was the gun captain of the
Dyson's five-inch guns.

The German contingent holds
a reunion every two years, and
Czadankiewicz wants to attend

one. She had planned to attend
this year but stayed home
because of her terminally ill
brother-in-law.

It turned out to be a wise deci-

sion. She ended up going to
Pennsylvania where she suffered
a heart attack. Had she gone to
the reunion, she would have
been overseas when it happened.

I still plan on going next

CRAFTS 4

crafts show. The show will be 9

a.m. to 3 p.m. Oct. 16 at the
church, 30055 Joy Road West-
land. For more information, call
(734) 421-6130.

Ir. THEODORE

St. Theodore Catholic Church is

looking for crafters for its annual
craft show 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Oct.
16 in the Parish Social Hall,

8200 N. Wayne Road, Westland.
Table rental is $20. For more

information, call Mary at (734 1
425-4421'

ST. AIDAN

Crafters are needed for St. Aidan

Catholic Church's 16th annual

craft show Oct. 16 in the Activity
Center, 17500 Farmington Road,
Livonia. Applications are avail-
able by calling (248) 477-8942 or
(734) 427-1457.

ST. ROBERT BELLARMINE

Tables currently are available
for St. Robert Bellarmine

Church's 17th annual Christmas

bazaar, slated for 9 a.m. to 3

p.m. Oct. 23, at the church, West
Chicago at Inkster roads, Red-

1.4,141'.1,7&'a

See one of these good neighlicr agents:

Cindy fletcher Michael Kovach Tom Lehnis

9329 Maggerty Rd. 259 M. Main 43271 Ford Rd.

Plymouth Plymouth Canton

(734) 459-2023 (734) 453-3640 (734) 981 -5710

Kelly Frakes Meil Anchill Frank McMurray
1313 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 8557 rl. Lilley Rd. 5773 Canton Ctr. Rd.

Plymouth Canton Canton

(734) 459-0100 (734) 459-8810 (734) 455-3200

Like a good neighbor. State Farm is there.'
State Farm Insurance Coilip.nlic>

.......Ci , Hoinc Offi. .·. 1$100n „r®on, 111.1, .1.
1 /""12

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF WAYNE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PIXMOUTH

ORDINANCE NO. C-99-04

SUMMARY OF
AMENDMENT TO -RM TRAFFIC CODE FOR

CITIES, TOWNSHIPS AND VILLAGES
DRIVING ON A SUSPENDED INCENSE

AN ORDINANCE REVISING THE UNIFORM TRAFFI CODE
SECTION 5.82., DRIVING ON SUSPENDED OR REVOKED
LICENSE PROHIBITED, PENALTY, SECRETARY OF STATE
LICEN* ACTION, EXCEPTION; PROVIDING FOR THE REPEAL
OF ALL OTHER ORDINANCES INCONSISTENT WITH THIS
ORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR THE SEVERABILITY OF THIS
ORDINANCE AND THE PRESERVATION OF ALL PENDING
PROSECUTIONS; PROVIDING FOR PENALTIES, PUBLICATION,
AND EFFECTIVE DATE.

THE CHARTERTOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

SECTION 1. AMENDMENTS TO UNIFORM TRAFFIC CODE.
Thia section amends Section 5.62a of the Uniform Traffic Code for Cities,
Townihipe, and Villages of the Charter Township of Plymouth as follows:

Section 5.628 pertains to driving on suspended or revoked license
prohibited, penalty, Secretary of State license action, and exception.

le]1012. NQTICKmaE-21JHUSD.

The Township Clerk shall publish notice of the Ordinance and maintain
copiee at the Clerk'i offlce
agrIQN•. CQNeLING-OEDMANCES-BEEEALI11
Thil section provides that all ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict

. with the provisions of this ozdinance are repealed to the extent of such
conflict.

ammaN* 8InABILIZ
' This Ieetion provides that any unenforceable Mection can be severed from
. the regt of the Ordinance.

: IgriaN•. HAYIN,•LCLAU-
• This lection provide, that adoption of this Ordinance doe, not affect

paeediop, prosecutions or violation of law. penaltie* and matured right•
· and duti- in effect before the effective date of this Ordinance

immONA IEEECIT¥]rnam
: Thi, Ieetion provide, that this Ordinance shall, upon publicatim. become

¢ 1 19,
4

time," she said.

The *Tin Can'

Launched on April 15, 1942,
the Dyson, affectionately knows
as a Tin Car,0 participated in
campaigns at New Georgia, New
Guinea, Treasury-Bouganville,
Bismark Archipelago, the Mari-
anas, the Philippines and Oki-
nawa. Its crew earned nine bat-

tie stars and a Presidential Unit
Citation.

The first Dyson reunion was
held in Nashville, the same week
the Czadankjewiczes were there
on vacation. They didn't find out
about until after they were back
home, when a shipmate called.

Her husband had gone to bed
and declined to answer the

phone when it rang, but took the

•LENDAR

ford. Table rental is $25. For

more information, call Joanne at
(313) 937-0226 or Josie at (734)

522-2963.

DELTA KAPPA eAR,MA

Crafters are needed for the 13th

annual Delta Kappa Gamma
juried show 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct.
23 at West Middle School, 44401

Sheldon Road, Plymouth. A sin-
gle space is $70 with table rental
available and electricity free of
charge. Call (734) 453-5145 for
more information.

UVONIA CHURCHIU

The Livonia Churchill High
School FI'SA is accepting appli-
cations for its eighth annual fall
craft show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct.
23 at the school, 8900 Newburgh
Road, Livonia. Admission is $1.
For an application, call ( 734)
532-0022.

UVONIA INVENSON

The Livonia Stevenson High
School Booster Club is accepting
applications for its annual Holi-
day Happening Craft Show 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Nov. 6 at the
high school, 33500 Six Mile
Road, Livonia. A single space
(booth) costs $60. A limited num-

ber of spaces with electricity are
available at no extra charge. For
an application, call (248) 478-
2395 or (734) 464-1041.

0ective on October 1,1999
• The abof k a Iummary of proposed ordinance No. C-99-03 conaidered for
' flnt reading at the September 14, 1999, regular meeting of the Board of
. Trustees of the Charter 1bw*ship, of Plymouth. It will be submitted for
f decood reading at the regularly acheduled Board Meeting on rue,day,
Septimber 28, 1999. The ordinance, in full, i, available in the Clerk'i

: Omee for public perusal at 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, MI 48170,
. during regular bunines, hours 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through
 Friday Phone numbor (734) 354-3224.

MARILYN MASSENGILL CMC
. Clerk, Plymouth Cha:ter 'rb-hip

. h.* **W- 1*, 1990

INCOMPETENCE 4

An incompetent cen ir h one that Open>,
bl

Jes,BManintz. ED. prematurely under the preuure of the gaming Duan,Knil M.D.
uterus and fetus. ENtimated to occur in between I and 2 of ever> 1(JO pregnancies. it is
believed to be responsible for 20% to 25% ofall second-trime·,ter mAcarriages Naturally.
obstetricians would like to diagnose the problem before mibcarriage ocrun so that steps
may be taken to sa,t the pregnancy. After diagnosis. the <*Atetrician can initiate Uratment
to help ensure a succeifful pregnancy. 11 im·olve, uturing closed the opening of the cen ix
early in the •,econd trimebter. The simple procedure i, performed after a normal plegnancy
has been confirmed by ultrabound The sutureh are later removed a few week. belore the
estimated due date

A# Ob/Gyn specialisti we'll provide diligent and cansgentiou> care and wpen hion ot
your pregnancy and individual health concem. 8 well * Ruppl> > 4.1 with the u'llormation
you need to make the right choice regarding >our l.th, and delner> Whether it. wur tint
or your fourth, to ensure that >ou receive the attention you need both dunng >our pregnitne>
and after, call 31 3-565-95 1010 hedule a con>.ultation You'l[ find our cittice. ct,menienti>
located at 17 1 1 Monroe. Diplomates, Amencan Board <Af Ob,tetniuind (3> nec<)1(>g>
PS . An incompetent .en i ma> occur as the re,ult ot genetlc zieakrk» of the cent<.
erpo·.ure of the mother to DES (dieth> Istilbevrol ·w hen *he u.1. m her mother'. womb. and

her factors
LIDO

STATE OF MICHIGAN

COUNTY OF WAYNE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

ORDINANCE NO. C-99-05

SUMMARY OF

AMENDMENT TO UNIFORM TRAFFIC CODE FOR

CITIES, TOWNSHIPS AND VILLAGES

POSSESSION OF ALCOHOL BY A MINOR

AND OPEN INTOXICANTS IN A MOTOR VEHICLE

AN ORDINANCE REVISING THE UNIFORM TRAFFIC CODE SECTION

5.16a, POSSESSION OR TRANSPORT OF ALCOHOL BY A. MINOR,
REVISING SECTION 5.16b POSSESSION OR TRANSPORTATION OF

OPEN CONTAINERS OF ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR IN A MOTOR VEHICLE.
VIOLATION. PENALTY: PROVIDING FOR THE REPEAL OF ALL OTHER
ORDINANCES INCONSISTENT WITH THIS ORDINANCE: PROVIDING
FOR THE SEVERABILITY OF THIS ORDINANCE AND THE

PRESERVATION OF ALL PENDING PROSECUTIONS, PROVIDING FOR

PENALTIES, PUBLICATION,.AND EFFECTIVE DATE

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ()HI)AINS

SECIaLL AMENUMISIQ_UNIEQRMIHAEfICCUDE,
This section amends Section' 5.16a and 5.16b of the Uniform Traffic Code for

Cities, Townships and Villages of the Charter Township of Plymouth am
follows:

Sections 5.16a and 5 16b prohibit poisession or trangport of alcohol
by a minor; posseuion or transportation of open containers uf
alcoholic liquor in a motor vehicle. and consumption of liquor on
highways or on property open to the public.

SECTION-1 NQ™IIUBIEUBLIaliED. ,
The 'Ibwnship Clerk -mhall publish notice of the Ordinance and maintain
copies at the Clerk's office.

SECTION-1 CQNELICTINGORUUNANCEiREPEALED.

This section provides that all Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in conflict
with the provimions of this Ordinance are repealed to the extent of such
conflict.

HECrION.A. SE¥=HABILITY.
This section provides that any unenforceable Mection can be severed from
the reet of the Ordinance.

SECRIQNA SAYIMQSil.ALIaE.

This Iection provides that adoption of this Ordinance doe0 not affect
proceedings, pro-cutions or violation of law, penalties and matured rights
and duti- in e/ect before the effective date of this Ordinance

a:,mOK, =ZE,:muum

This lectioo provide, that thi, Ordinanoe shall, upon publication, become

STATE OF MICHIGAN
uate o

COUNTY OF WAYNE
and a

vi.rsit
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

Nursti
ORDINANCE NO. C-99-03

regi Ati
SUMMARY OF

tv 01' 1
AMENDMENT TO UNIFORM TRAFFIC CODE FOR

CITIES, TOWNSHIPS AND V]LLAGES
DRUNK DRIVING 1!er

r 01 NOV
AN ORDINANCE REVISING'rHE UNIFORM TRAFFIC: CODE SE{"rloN

515, PERSON UNDER INFLUENCE OF INT()XICATING LIQUOR OR
a 199:i

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE, OPERATING MOTOR VEHICLES. i and a

PUNISHMENTS, PRIOR CONVICTIONS, PAYMENT OF COSTS. PLEA versll

BARGAINS, AND SPECIAL VERDICTS, REVISING SEC'TION 5.15,1,

DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF INTOXICATING 1.IQUOR OR
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE, WARRANTLESS ARREST, PREUMINARY
CHEMICAL BREATH ANALYSIS, ADMINISTRATION, EVIEJENCE
PRESUMITIONS, REVISING SECTION 5 15b. MIKI)EMEANOR

VIOLATIONS, ARRESTS, DRUNK DRIVING ARRAIGNMENT, PRETRIAL

AND ADJUDICATION TIME LIMITS. ADVICE OF RIGHTS BEFORE

PLEA, SCREENING AND ASSESSMENT, SENTENCING AND LICENSE
SANCTIONS, REVISING SECTION' 512, IMPLIED CONSENT.

CHEMICAL TESTS, REVISING SEC'TION 514 CHEMICAL TESTS.

REFUSAL, REPORT TO SECRETARY OF STATE, SECTION 5 19·.
REFUSAL TO SUBMIT TO CHEMICAL TESTS, WRIrrEN NOTICE In-
OFFICER, FORM, REQUEST FOR:HEARING, REVISING HECTION
5 15g, REFUSAL OF CHEMICAL TEST, CONFISCATION OF LICENSE
TEMPORARY LICENSE, REPORT TO SE('RETARY OF STATE, 131.001)

TEST; REVISING SECTION 5 Am. OPERATORS OF COMMERCIAL
MOTOR VEHICLES. ARREST WITHOUT WARRANT. REVISING (4

SECTION 5.15n, FORFEITURE OF VEHICLES. NOTICE, HEARING,
SALE AND DISPOSITION OF FUNDS, At)01'TING BY REFERENCE
THE UNIFORM TRAFFIC CODE FC)R C]TIES, TOWNSHIPS ANI)

VILLAGES. PROVIDING FOR AMENDMENTS TO THE UNIFORM
TRAFFIC CODE, PROVIDING FOEt THE REPEAL OF ALI. DTHER
ORDINANCES INCONSISTENT WITH THIS ORT)[NANCE, PROVII)IN<,
FOR THE SEVERABILITY OF THIS ORDINANCE ANI) Till:

PRESERVATION OF ALL PENDING PROSECITTIONS, PRI)VIDING F(4<
PENALTIES. PUBLIC'ATION. AND EFFECTIVE DATE

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH OHI)AINS

SECTION 1. AMENDMENTam-UNLEORM TRAFFIC CODE,

This Section amends Sections 5 15,5 15a. 5 151), 5 llc. 5 15,·. 5 1-n:. 5 1.-,Ii.
and 5.15n of the Uniform Traffic· Code for C i twi, Township: and ViI 1,,ge· al
the Charter Township of Plymouth ng follows

Sections 5.15 thmugh 5 lin pertain to the prolubition t,f riperating m,;t„r
vehiclesr under the influence of intoxicating liquor or c<introlled .tri,vt,Int ,·M
warrantless arrests. preliminary chemical brpath analy,us, acin,inistration.
evidence and presumption. time limits on misdemeanor nolations, implied
consent and chemical tewts. Confi.,cation of I,rensr Kiwl 1.43411#UU 4, O|
temporary license. reports to Secretan· of State, npr.rator> „f t .„nmelcial
motor vehicles. and forfeiture of vehicle,

SECTIQN-1 NOTICE-TUBE_PUBLISILED. b

The Township Clerk shall publish notice•of the Ordinance and nianitnin
copies at the Clerk'g office j

SECTION-2. REPEALUE_CONFLICTING ORDINANCEE

Thi saction provides that al I Ord inance» or p'Rrt. of C ) rd init ti { 1* 111 contl Il I
with the provisions of this Ordinance nre repealed to the extent of :11,·h
conflict

SECTION_t. SEMEEMILITY.

This section providea that any unit'.forci,}11,11• 4••1·11<in can 1,4, 4.ver,·,1 Il .ril
the rest of the Ordinance

SECTION-0. SAYINGS CLAUSE.

This section provides that adoption of thi!• c)rdituince <ine: not affi·< t
, proceedingB, prosecutions or violation of law·, penalting Jind mattirril i ight..4

and duties in effect before the effective datr of this Ordinance ,
BECTIONA EEIIYEDATE.

This iection providei that this ()rdinance ..hi,11. up,ul' Villd Icat I„„ . 1)el „11 „
effective on October 1.1999

Kihool

ing hi
Mott C

r-

rp

effective on October 1,1999

The above i• a summary of propo,ed Ordinance No. C-99-05 considered for
Ant reading at the September 14. 1999, regular meeting of the Board of
Trultees of the Charter Tbwnship of Plymouth. It will be submitted for
*econd teading at the refularly *cheduled Board Meeting on Tuesday,
September 28, 1999. The ordinance, in full, il available in the Clerk'm Office
for public perusal at 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth. MI 48170. during
regular busines• hour, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 pm., Monday, through Friday
Phone number (734) 38+3224.

, MARILYN MASSE!GILL, CMC 0
Clerk. Ply,nouth Cliarter 'Ibwnship

M/,8: 8•,-b- 10./00D

The above in a summary of propoued 01-dinance No {' 94 0.1 con.,drri·,1 li,r
fint reading at the September 14,1999, regillar mreting fif thi• Board of
Truiteel of the Charter Town•hip of Ply,nouth It w 11 lic unli,nitted lor
second reading at the regularly Rcheduled Honrd MeetinK 1,11 l'tir.,1„v
Seplember 28.1999 The Ordinance. in full, IR available In tlie ('lprk : c im,·e
for public perusal at 42350 Ann Arbor Ri,ad. I'lymolith. Mi #HI 7(, {lurnur
regular business hour• 800 ani to 4 :IC) pm, Mondav through Fnilin
Phone number 17.34) 354-3224

MARILYN MASSEN<,11.1.. CM<
clerk. Plymouth ('h,arier T„wn•hip

Publuh Septernt-r 18 1999
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WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS

Ahe Larsen-Hatch
't M Mr and Mrs Michael R.

led. Lar.en of ('anton announce the
nce, forthcoming miti·ridge of their

daughter. Kelley Marie, to Tad
1 in Alim liatch, the Hon of Mr. and
hter Mrs I)avid 1. Ilatch of Luding-
1.C., t(,n

The bride-to-bt· is a 1998 grad-
lez, watt· of Plymouth Canton High
her School and a student at Grand

She Valley State Lniversity where
e at she is majoring in elementary
you education. She ts employed as

an assistant swim coach at the
and university

the Her fiance is a 1998 graduate
who of Grand Valley State University
ip," and is employed by Aramark at
like the university.

A September wedding is

Owings-
- Fitzsimmons

Joanne Theresa Fitzsimmons
6th

and Keith Edward Owings were
m.

married Sept. 11 at the Belmont
n'S

Manor House in Elkridge, Md.
f The Rev. Andy Lunt of Glen-Mar

1.Inited Methodist Church off-ici-
30 ated.
13 The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. .John T. Fitzsim-

mons Sr. of Ellicott City. The
ting groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
- its Dale E. Owings of Livonia. 6

d The bride is a graduate of Ari-
zona State University witk a

s bachelor's degree. She is an
account executive with J. Walter

t by Thompson in Baltimore.

6- The groom is a graduate of
r

Western Michigan University
with a bachelor's degree. He is in

WO

sales in the Baltimore/ Annapo-
are

1 liA area.
The bride asked Kern· Panich

UP
to serve as her honor attendant

with Becky Fitzsimmons, Debbie
Ittner and Michelle Bossi as

bridesmaids.

The groom asked Kevin
dith

to Gorecki-Nicles
Len and Judy Gorecki of West-

)y-8. land announce the engagement

tion, of their daughter, Jennifer
Marie. to Karl Frederick Nicles,

or

the son of Fred and Linda Nicles

of North Muskegon
The bride-to-be is a 1993 grad-

uate of John Glenn High School
anc] a 1998 graduate of the Uni-
virs ity of Michigan School of
Nursing. She is employed us a
registered nurse at the t'niversi-
tv of Michigan Medical C enter.

Her f :ince iS .1 1989 graduate
of North Muskegon High School,

N
a 1993 graduate of Hope CollegeR

and a 1997 graduate of the I'ni
A verAlly of Michigan Medical

a. School. He i,8 currently complet
R ing his pediatric residency at

Mou ('hildre!64 Hospital in Ann
1.,

planned at St. Simon Catholic
Church in Ludington

Owings to serve as his best man
with (; reg Savoie, Jim Petzer,

Randy Schofield, Jim Fitzsim-
mons and Keith Sandum as

groomsmen. Austin Fitzsimmons
and Ian Sandum were ring bear-
ers.

The couple received guests at a
reception at Belmont Manor
House After a honeymoon in
Vermont, they are m:iking their
borne in Baltimore.

A Novembri·' wedding LS

planned at St Mary Cathohe
Church in \Vin·ne

0.

Saigh-Sudek
Sharlene Marie Sudek and

Donald Richard Saigh were mar-
ried May 15 at St. Colette
Catholic Church in Livonia. The

Rev. Donald Browne officiated.

The bride is the daughter of
Robert and Beverly Sudek of
Livonia. The groom is the son of
Richard and Rita Saigh of St.
Clair Shores.

The bride is a 1989 graduate of
I.ivonia Stevenson High School

and a 1993 graduate of Central
Michigan University. She is
employed as a benefits coordina-
tor by Staffco Inc.

The groom is a 1986 graduate
of Bishop Gallagher High School
and a 1991 graduate of
Lawrence Technological Univer-
sity with a bachelor of science
degree in electrical engineering.
He is employed as a sales engi-
neer by G.E. Corporation.

The bride asked Maureen

Brown to serve as matron of

honor with Laura Geletzke,

Farabee-Carlson
Mr and Mrs. Ben Farabee of

Farmington Hills announce the
forthcoming marriage of their
daughter, Julie Ann, to Daniel
Roman Carlson, the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Carlson of Can-
ton.

The bride-to-be is a audiologist
at Crittendon Hospital in
Rochester.

Her fiance employed in build-
ing sales at Wickes Lumber in
Rochester Hills.

A September wedding is
planned at

Park United Methodist

Church in Farmington Hills.

Horton-Martin
Dennis Horton of Superior

Township and Chris Horton of
Ann Arbor announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Lyndsey
Ellen, to John Allen Martin, the
son of John C. Martin of Mill-

brae. Calif, and Caryn Martin.of
Oklahoma City, Okla.

The bride-to-be is a 1993 grad-
uate of Plymouth Christian
Academy High School and a
1997 graduate of University of
Michigan-Dearborn with a bach-
elor of arts degree She is
employed as a legislative assls-
tant to Wayne County Commis-
sioner Kay Beard.

Her fianct is a graduate of the
t'niversity of Oklahoma, recriv-

inK a bachelor of business
adinint.stratton degree iii 1 992
and master of science degree in
1994. He is employed as the
assistant sport: information
director at Eastern Michigan
l'niversity.

A November wedding 14
plannt,d in No,1.

Gusfa-Kelly
James and Barbara Guala of

Plymouth announce the engage-
ment of thir daughter, Kristen
Allison, to Patrick Marc Kelly,
the gon of Patrick Kelly of Drum-
mond Island and Carolyn Kelly
of Rockford.

The bride-to-be ts a 1998 grad-
uate of Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity with a masters of arts

degree. She is employed with
Dearborn Public Schools as a

speech language pathologist
Her fiance iIi self-employed as

the owner of Top to Bottom

Building and Contracting.
An October wedding is

planned at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Catholic Church in 1 ta

Bourgeois-Darnell
Mr. and Mrs. William Bour-

geois of Livonia announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Molly Elise. to Chad Albert Dar-
nell, the son of Mr. and Mrs

Larry Larson and Larry Darnell,
all of Shepherd.

The bride-to-be is a 1993 grad-
uate of Ladywood High School

and a 1998 graduate of Central
Michigan t'niversity. She is
employed by the Oxford Commu-
nity Schools

Her fiance is a 1992 graduate
of Shepherd High School and a

1997 graduate of Central Michi-

gan University. He is employed 4
by Automated Benefit Services
in Sterling Heights.

An October wedding is planned.

Platter-Rudolph
Robert and Nancy Platter of

Canton announce the forthcom:

ing marriage of their claughter.
Cynthia Ann. to Brian Thomas

Rudolph, the Hon of ('(,Ileen anci
Gerald Rude,Kph of Plymouth.

The bride-to-be i. a 1993 grad-

trate of Plymouth Salt·m High
School and a 1998 graduate of

Oakland Univer:ity She is
eniploved <19 u nwchanical engi-
neer at Ford Motor Co

Her fiance ts a 1990 graduate
of Pi>·mouth Salem High Schold
and a 1994 graduate 01 Michigan
State University. He ly a st,nit,r
mortgage banker at Rock Finan-
cial in Canton planned at St Thomas A Becket

A September w.·dding [: Church in ('anton

Schoolcraft College
- presents -

Sherrie Coon and RaeAnn Sudek

as bridesmaids.

The groom asked Paul Piotru-
chowski to serve as best man

with Steve Osterman, Mark

Andary and Mike Widgren as
groomsmen.

The couple received guests at a
reception at the Fox Hills Colin-
try Club in Salem Township
before leaving on a honeymoon
trip to Jamaica.
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Your guide to Fall Getaways • Cider Mills • Orchards • Hayrides •

Pumpkin Patches •Haunted Houses and the lht goes on!!
This h Fall Fun for Everyone!!!

For more information about advertising, please contact
Rich at 734-953-2069
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i .. . /
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I 1. i
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r- Sunday, September 26,1999 • Waterman Campus Center
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FridaY for the follou·ing Thursdi

Event:

Date and Time:

Location:

10#ephone:

Additional Info.:

WEEKEND
PAMILY FA- TOUR
• The second annual

Washtenaw County Rural
Community Appreciation
Tour will be held 11 a.m.-4

p.m. Saturday, Sept. 18.
This year's tour will
include the Plymouth
Orchards, located at 10685
Warren Road, Plymouth.
There will be apples, cider,
bakery goods, and pump-
kins for sale. Enjoy wagon
rides through the orchards
where 5,000 bushels of

apples are produced annu-
ally. A petting farm and
the Spinners Flock will be
doing wool spinning
demonstrations. This

event is free. Donations

are accepted. For more
information, call Mike
Score at (734) 971-0079

ext. 2619 or Barry Lonki at
(734) 426-3669.

SAFETY AWARENESS DAY

I The Home Depot is spon-
Boring a Children's Safety
.Awareness Day from 10
a.m. until 2 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 18.· There will be a
free identification kit pro-

vided by The Home Depot.

BOUQUET WORKSHOP
1 Keller and Stein Florist

are holding a "Harvest
Bouquet Workshop," from
10 a.m. until 2 p.m. Satur-

.day, Sept. 18. Learn how
ito create beautiful floral

iarrangements using flow-

Ters from your garden. Pre-
·paid $10 fee covers all
·materials. For mo,e infor-

mation, call (2481 360-
4187.

APT KICKOFF

• Catholic Social Services

of Washtenaw County with
·Adoptive Parents Together
RAPT) is sponsoring its first
;annual picnic 11 a.m.- 2

*p.m.. Saturday, Sept. 18, at
Ford Lake. There will be

games, art, storytelling and
more. Main dish and

drinks are provided Bring
a dish to share. Cost is $5

per family. RSVP with
Diane Ratkovich at

Catholic Social Services,
(734) 971-9781 ext. 320.

IOOK SALE

I The Friends of the Can-

ton Public Library are

holding their annual used
paperback book sale from
9:30 a.m. until 5 pim. Sat-

urday, Sept. 18, and from
noon until 5 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 19, in the library
meeting room. The library
is located on the west side

of Canton Center Road

between Cherry Hill and
Palmer, just south of the
Canton Township Hall.
For more information, call
Marcia Barker at (734)
897-0999.

CAR WASH

I The High School Hockey
boosters are having a car
wash from 10 a.m. until 2

D.m. Sunday, Sept. 19 at
the Michigan National
Bank on the corner of Ann
Arbor Road and Sheldon,
Plymouth. The car wash is
to raise money for the
Rachael Maurer Scholar-

Ahip Fund and for the inau-
ikural year of the two high
*chool hockey teams. All
yolunteers and dirty cars
are welcome. The next
booster club meeting will
be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
#ept..28, at the Plymouth

,

Cultural Center.

TOY D ™Am -OW

1 The Plymouth «Model
Railroad & Toy Train
Show" returns from 11 a.m.

until 3 p.m. Sunday, Sept.
19, at the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center, 525 Farmer,
Plymouth. Admission is

$4, kids under 12 years old,
$1. Vendors and collectors

will be selling model rail-
road and toy train equip-
ment and their accessories.

For more information, call
(734) 455-2110.

INLINE HOCKEY

I Fall Inline Hockey class-
es are now available for

boys and girls, ages 5-17.
Sign up until Sept. 24 at
Skateland West, 37550
Cherry Hill, Westland.
Cost is $125, which

includes eight games, eight
practices, a jersey and a
party. For more informa-
tion, call (734) 326-2801.

ADOPTION FESTIVAL

I The 1lth Annual Kin-

ship Adoption Festival will
be held from 11 a.m. until 3

p.m. Saturday, Sept. 25, on
Belle Isle at the Casino

area. The event is aimed

at recruiting adoptive fami-
lies for Special Needs Chil-
dren who are free for adop-
tion and reside in the tri-

county area surrounding
Detroit. For more informa-

tion, call (248) 344-9606.

GOLF OUTING

I The Plymouth Canton

Music Boosters are spon-
soring a golf outing to ben-
efit the Plymouth Canton
Educational Park March-

ing Band. The event will
be held at 12:30 p.m. Sun-

day. Sept. 26, at St. John's
Golf Course, Plymouth.

Cost is $75 per person
which includes a four per-
son scramble with 18 holes

of golf, cart, dinner and

prizes. Tee off starts at
12:30 p.m. Hole sponsor-
ships are available for $150
each. For more informa-

tion call, (734) 455-8604 or

(734) 459-4539.

AROUND TOWN
BICYCLE TOURS

• Find out how to get
around to the major focal
points of the Plymouth
Community through neigh-
borhood bike rides while

minimizing sharing the
road with fast moving vehi-
cles. The free tours are

sponsored by the Ann
Arbor Bicycle Touring Soci-
ety and will start at 6 p.m.
every Monday in October
at the Comerica Bank

parking lot near the NW
corner of Ann Arbor Road

and Sheldon. Tours will be

given on Sept. 20 and Sept.
27 if the leader is contacted

at (734) 455-9144.

RISIN@ STAR AUDmONS

I The Rising Star Singers
will hold open auditions

from 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Sept. 21, at the Plymouth
Community Arts Council,
774 N. Sheldon Road, Ply-
mouth. Auditions are open
to all ages from 8-16. Prac-
tices are held from 7-8:30

p.m. Tuesdays starting
Oct. 5 (no rehearsal Nov.

30 or during school vaca-
tions) and runs through
August 2000. Cost is $ 160
for whole year and includes
a one year student mem-
bership and T-shirt. For
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season.

,re information, call at Medhealth Wellness meeting 7-8:30 a.m. F
34) 416-4278. Center, 47659 Hal>ard Sept. 24, at the Sumn

ORUS AUDITIONS Drive. Plymouth. (73+ 4600 Summit Parkwa

The Plymouth Communi- 459-1800. Payment can be Canton Center Road i

Chorus has set in the form of a check, cred- Palmer, Canton. For

it card or cash. Registra- information, call the 1iearsals for the annual

tristmas Concert. Audi- tien will be taken froin now regional office at (810

ns by appointmens will until Sept 8 with limited 3800.

conducted at 7 p.m. availability. GRIEF SUPPORT

pt. 21, 28 at First United NACW I Arbor Hospice will i

athodist Church, 45201 1 The monthly NACW a professionally led gi
Territorial Road, Ply- (National Association of support group for chil
)uth. Basses and tenors Career Women) meeting at and teens who've exp¢

2 especially needed, but 11:45 a.in. Tuesday. Sept. enced the death of a p

ere are openings for 21, at Ernestos Rest:m- ent, no matter when c

)ranos and altos as well. rant 41661 Ph'mouth the loss occurred. Th,

r more information or to Road, Plymouth. Guest group will meet from I

ike an appointment, call speaker will br Cathy Left- 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays, S
14) 455-4080. on, speaking on "Control- 28 through Dec. 14, 1 ,

NHT TRAINING COURSE ling Closet Chitter." ('{,st family dinner takes pl

I'he four-week program is $18 for members. $22 fur the first half-hour) at

iesigned for adults ofall non-nrembers. For more Church of Christ on S

as as well as special inforination or fur regen·,1 don koad in P]ymouti
tions. call Tracey Huffat suggested payment fo:truction for seniors.

Ass objectives include the
(248) 347-3355. each weekly session iE

sic principles and tech- BNI MEETING for one child and $15 1

wes of flexibility, body I The Plymouth chapter of each additional child.

king, abdominal and low Business Network Interna- Many insurance comp

:k strengthening. Med- tional (BNI)will holci its partially or fully covei

alth's medical staff pro- monthly nieeting 7-8:30 cost. No family is turi

les class instruction and a.m. Thursday, Sept. 23, at away for inability to p

Dervision. Classes are the Ph·mouth Culturnl Assistance is availabl,

m 11 a.m. until 12:30 Center, 525 Farmer, Fly- Registration closes Se

n. or from 5:30-7 p.m. mouth. For more informa- 20. To register or for

,dnes€lay, Sept. 22 and tion, en|| the HNI regional information, call Arbo

® 29. Cost is $25. office at Oil()) 323-3800 Hospice, a non-profit c

mmunity Outreach Pro- • The Canton chapter of nization at (734) 6624

Im Course registration Business Network Interna- extension 175.

d payment may be made tional will hold its moi,thly LIVING TRUST WORKS»
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i There will be an

"Advanced Living Trust
Workshop" held from 7-9

p.m. Monday, Oct. 4, at the
Plymouth Cultural Center,
5262 Farmer St., Ply-
mouth. The guest speaker
will be Paul Leduc, Finan-
cial Consultant. The event

18 free.

ANNUAL RUN

• The Runnion Foundation

along with the Plymouth
Salem men's and women's

cross-country teams will be
hosting the third annual
run on Sunday, Oct. 10.
Registration for the race
starts at 7:30 a.m. at the

PCEP Football Stadium.
The race will feature a one

mile run/walk starting at
8:45 a.m., a 1Ok run start-
ing at 9 a.m. and a 5k run
starting at 9:15 a.m. Pro-
ceeds from the race will go
to benefit higher education
and Breast Cancer Aware-

ness at St. Joseph Hospital
in Ann Arbor. For more

information, call Pat Don-
nelly (734) 981-4753.
CRAFTERS

1 Crafters are needed for
the Redford Suburban

League's 26th Festival of
Fashion '99" beginning at
10 a.m. Thursday, Oct. 21,
at Burton Manor, 27777
Schoolcraft, Livonia. For
an application or more
information, call Peggy at
(248) 477-8902 or Margaret
at (734) 261-3738.

ENROUMENY

1 Fall semester enrollment

is now open at the South-
east Michigan Arts Conser-
vatory located at 5701 N.
Canton Center Road, Can-
ton. Registration is open
for these programs: Dance
Studies, Theater Studies,
Kindermusik, and Private

Instrument Instruction.

For more information or to

enroll, call (734) 453-7590.

KINDERMUSIK

I Village Music in Ply-
mouth's Old Village offers
professional instruction in
Kindermusik, an early
childhood music and move-

ment program for new-
borns to age 7. Registra-
tion is now open for all lev-
eis and early sign up is
encouraged. For more
information and registra-
tion materials, call Norma
Atwood at (734) 354-9825.
• Registration is in
progiss for fall Kinder-
musik programs at the
Southeast Michigan Arts
Conservatory in Canton.
This internationally recog-

nized program supports all
areas of child development
and teaches social skills

while introducing your
child to music. Classes are

available for infants

through seven years. For
more information, contact

the Conservatory at ( 734)
453-7590 ext. 703 to

request enrollment materi-
als.

CARIP BORDERS

I Camp Borders i< a free
10-week program for chil-
dren 7-12 years old. All
metro area Borders stores

will offer a variety of edu-
cational and cultural

events every Thursday itt 7

P.m.
CRAFTERS NEEDED

1 Madonna UniverMity im
accepting applications from
crafters for its 15th annual

"Holiday Arts & Crafts

Showcase" 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Saturday and Sunday,
Nov. 6-7, in the Activities
Center on campus. Booth
space measuring 9-by-6-
feet with two chairs, and
one 6- or 8-foot table is
available for $50 for either
Saturday or Sunday or $9()
for both days. Booths with
electricity are an extra $5.
Call (734) 432-5603.

ME a MY SHADOW
PROINIIAN

• New Morning School has
openings for the fall 1999
"Me & My Shadow" pro-
gram. This is an introduc-
tory preschool class for 2,3
and 4 year olds and their

parents. Classes meet
weekly on Saturday morn-
ings and Monday evenings.
Music, art, fingerplay,
story time and snacks are
centered on a weekly
theme. A variety of activi-
ties and play equipment
will be available. There is

also special one-on-one
time for the parent and
child plus the opportunity
for children to take their

first steps toward socializ-
ing with other children.
New Morning is certified
by the Michigan Depart-
ment of Education. For

more information, contact
the school at ( 734) 420-

3331. New Morning scho(,1
is located at 14501 Hagger-
ty, just north of Schoolcraft
Road.

REGISMATION

1 Garfield Co-op has open-
ings for children 18 months
to 5 years of age. Garfield
Co-op is in Livonia, at ('ass
Elementary, 34633
Munger, south of Six Mile
and west of Farmington
Road. Call(734) 462-0135

1 Suburban Childrens Co-

op Nursery has openings
now in all classes for peo-

ple 18 months through 5
years ofage. Located in
Livonia bordering Cant on,
Plymouth and West land
Call April at I 734) 522-
8469.

PLYMOUTH YMCA

•The Plymouth YMCA A
accepting registration fur
the fall session. Registra-
tion can be done over the

phone with Visa or M a St e 1

card by calling ( 734) 45.3
2904 or in person lit thi· \
office at 248 S Union, Ply-
mouth. Some of the cla:st·s

that are being offer€fd are
Step Aerobics, Yoga, Youth
and Adult Gulf, Youth ind
Adult Karate. uY"

Preschool, T-Ball Leagues
for ages 5-6, Coach Pitch
League for ages 7-8, Flag
Football Instructional

Ikague for ages 8-13, (hit
door Soccer League for age>
5-12, Hodge Podge Sp<,rt M
for ages 3-5, Tykes T-Ball.
ages 3-5, BumMe Hi·e Hot -
cer for ages :3-5, 1)1·1Vt,1
Education and other cla»
es.

VOLUNTEERS

I The American Red ('ross

announces the rfullvena-
tion of the liERO nic,In le

program. The plan is to
build public awareness of
the Southeastern Michigan
Chapter hy honoring local
heroes who have unsrifi. h

ly responded to emergen·
cies, which in turn may
have saved a human hfe
For more information, mIl

Cathy Kocian at i:11:; ) 8.1.3
2685.
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CAMPUS NOTES

It:m' for Campus Notes are welcome from the
Plymouth community. Items should be addressed
irt writing to: Campus Notes, c/o Plymouth
Opserver, 794 South Main Street, Plymouth,
Mjchigan 48170 or faxed to (313) 459·4224.

. * -ADO
(I'he following Canton residents graduated from

Eastern Michigan University this spring: Steven
Ahtilla, Ronald Barnett, Kimberly Becker,
J*nnifer Bell®le, Elizabeth Brock, Suzanne
Clrliste, So Ping Choi, Randy Church, Robert
Cputurier, Jamer• Dunleavey, Samarachere
Erkard, Mark Eubank, David Fairchild,
Rbbert Felti, Yiping Feng, Donald Fields,

...6--

Jennifer Gavala, Sandra Gillig, William
Goebel, Sonia Gqjral, Kenneth Heimeri, Zhu
Hu, Robert Hud,on, Ka;hy Hurst, Denise
Jonest Jeffrey Kehoe, Paul KUek. Young Mo
Him, Michele Kirkwood, Kevin Kuhlman,
Sharon Lindner, Karen Lippert, Ying Lu, Je,
iloa Maci, Dana Mackle, Kathleen Mont-
gomery, Rebecca Moore, Chrioty Paieka,
Robert Petro,ki, Henry Rebandt, Gregory
Rechford, Juliann Rodenbeck, Tara Hotthoff,
Todd Scott, Ramy Shamma•, Bryan Sleek,
Nancy Smith, Cynthia Spurlock, Amanda
Stoyakr Clrril Stoyak, JaimeAnn Sullivan-
liodriguem, Gary Sugherland, Lana Tatom,

4

- 8 .

e

Michelle Taucher, Adam Wade, Katherine

Wi,se, Robert Wojeik, Chang-Hui Yu, and Nic-
hole Zmikly.

The following Plymouth residents graduated
from EaAtern Michigan University this spring:
Amy Bavin, Heidi Birmele, Melanie Blair,
Thomaa Bonenfant, Erika Bo,i, Reese
Bradley, Dawn Buda, Rebecca Carl•on,

Xiaomel Chen, Eric Drlity, Holley Engel,
Marlene Erxleben, Gregor Foreman, Sandra
Freela, Liia Ge,tro, Sa,ha Gobe,ki, Betty
Green, Thomas Greene, Toni Harrington,
Linda Hatch,r, Rachel Holmberl, Andrea
Hug, Michael Jakubowlki, Dean Kurm, Carri

Lee, Melissa Mclle, Jennifer Minier, Michael
Patterion, Inri Place, Kristen Pride, Joann,·
Randolph, Janice Rei,enweber, Matthew
Rich, Sarah Sheehan, Jennifer Stockwell.
Michie] Swek, Jennifer Thoman, Jeffrey Wil
son, Heather Wood, and Duane Zantop Jr.

HILLIDALE DIAN'§ UIT

Emily Stachura, a Hophoniore elf•mentarv lilti
cation major at Hillsdale College, was named t„
the dean's list for the 1999 spring semester. She ,>4
the 4aughter of Greg and ,Jean Stachurn of ('„mon
and a 1997 graduate of Plymouth Canton High
School. ,

L
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Conference looks at domestic violence
BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

Imalon@oe.homecomm.net

The topic will be domestic vio-
lence at a mini conference Satur-

day, Oct. 9, sponsored by OWL
Michigan and the Women's
Resource Center of Schoolcraft

College.
Held during Domestic Violence

Awareness Month, the confer-

ence, "Escaping the Cycle of Vio-
30 lence: Stop Violence Against
day, Women," will take place from
ies 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the col-
th lege's Waterman Center, Hag-
3- gerty Road south of Seven Mile
id Road ir· Livonia.

Participants will learn how
her women's shelters and the. courts

$90 aid the victims of violence ancl

,ith how they can aid victims, accord-
$5. ing to Virginia Nice,11 of OWE

(Older Women's League). OWL
and the WRC also will be collect-

ing donations fur First Step. the
Wayne County Project onhas
Domestic Violence anci Sexual

99
Abuse.

"We want to focus on how we
iuc-

2,3
can help them get out of the situ-
ation; wi· don't want to just talk

.ir

about it, that won't help," said
Nicoll. a Farmington Hills resi-

irn-

dent.
ngs.

The conference costs $15 and

includes coffee and muffins at

the 8:30 a.m. regivtration ancl
buffet lunch. Scholar.,hips are

Lin-

t available,
To register, send a check.

e is

ity
ir

liz-

The Westland Javcee: will
id

hold a Polaroid Road Rally Sat-
t-

urday, Sept 25.
Registration will be at 5 pm

act
at Anierican Power Wash on

Wayne Road in Westland, fol-
hool

low-ed by the rally at 5:30 p.m. It
''ger- will end at 7:30 p.m at Hlarne>
craft

Bay Pub on Warren Road in

Betty Lee Ongley

payable to Schoolcraft College, to
the Women's Resouree

('enter/OWL, Schooleraft Col-
lege, 18600 Haggerty Road. Livo-
nia 48152-2696.

The deadline fur registering is
Saturday. Oct. 2. For more infor-
mation, call (248) 474-3094 or
c 734) 462-4443.

On the agenda
Following registration. WitC

director Nancy Swanborg and

OWL Michigan co-presidents
Nmiene Mitcham and Vi Wagner
will welcome guests before turn-
ing the podium over to Donna
Lyons who will look at "Beyond
Menopause.

A member of the Menopause
Action team. Lyons is a clinical

L road rally
West land.

The entry is $50 per team -
two to five people - and includes
twa rol h; of film, a bucket of

wings. medium pizza and coupon
book worth $400.

People interested in participat-
int: can register by Sept. 20 hy
ca Iiing :734) 480-4984.

'4

Jaycees hold

Carol Green

nurse specialisU practitioner in
OB/GYN at the Detroit Medical

Center. Under the supervision of
a doctor, she provides
menopausal and other patient

care. Her presentation dovetails
with OWL's ongoing campaign to
educate women about osteoporo-
sls.

Betty Lee Ongley of Portage,
president of National OWL, will
present the Washington Report,
a report of events taking place in
Washington, D.C.. that affect
women in mid-life and later

vears.

Speaking about "The Escape
Route" will be Judith Barr.

social worker and associate

director of First Step, and Emily
Wolfe, assistant prosecuting
attorney in Wayne County's
Child and Family Abuse Bureau.

Barr counsels and assists vic-

tiins of abuse and educates bat-

terers who have been referred by
the courts to First Step as part of
their sentencing. Wolfe, who pre-
viously worked in the Felony
Trial Division of the Prosecutor':4

Office, trains police officers

about laws relating to domestic
violence.

Following the hincheon break.
C:trol Green, an occupationa|

.

therapist with Rehabilitation
Centers of Michigan, will lighten
up the atmosphere with her
"Laughing Matters." Green is a
nationally known speaker on the
Health benefits of humor.

"We decided to have Carol

becau;e domestic violence is

such a sobering subject and it
can be depressing," said Nicoll.
*She'll talk about the role of

humor in recovering from an ill-
ness and maintaining health "

In a switch, from previous
years, the conference will end at

2 p.m. so -women can enjoy an
afternoon of sunning, snoozing
or shopping," Nicoll said.

This is the sixth year OWL
and the WRC have teamed up to
sponsor the fall conference. It is

funded in part by Botsford Hos-
pital and Merck & Co. Inc.

The conferences have dealt

with such subjects as health
care, income security, political
activism and housing. Through
the collaboration, OWL and the

WRC hope to convince younger

women that the problems of the
older female in society are the
same problems that afllict
women of all ages.

"OWL and the Women'S

Resource Center joined forces
because we want to convince

mid-life and younger women
that the ills of poverty and such
that older women suffer are due

to lifelong discrimination of
women," she added.

OWL is a grassroots organiza-
tion of volunteers dedicated to

providing a voice for_the 58 mil-
lion mid-life and older American

women through research, educa-
tien and advocacy. Ending vio-
lence against women and secur-
ing job and wage equity for them
are just two of its .goals

Women interested in joining
OWL can send a $30 check w fur

state and national dues), payable
to OWL Michigan. to Maryal>re
Smith. 23930 Cass. Farmington
48335-3405.
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BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
29475 W Six Mile, Livonia

734-525-3664

Sunday School... 10:00 A.M

Morning Worship 11:00 A.M

Evening Worship .6:00 PM

Wed. Family Hour .7:15 PM

INDEPENDENT BAPTIST

September 19th
YOUTH AWANA CLUBS 11:00 a.m. .Dr. Ridhard Freeman

6:00 p.m. .,.. .Dr. Richard Freeman
DR RICHARD FREEMAN

PASTOR
A Church That's Concerned About People"

NEW HOPE , 5403 S. Wayne Rd. • Wayne, MI -
Bel•vern Mlihilan A.e b Van Born Rd i

BAPTIST (734) 728-2180

CHURCH Virgil Humes. Pastor ·

Sunday S.hool 9:JO a.m. Sunday Worthip 8:00 h 10:45 a.m
Wedne,day Prai,€ Service 6:00 p.m.

Wednewia, Children. Youth & Adult Bible Study 7:00 -8:00 p.m.

-r 1 9 - 7 - -
t = 1 1-1 41

Bright,noor Tabernacle

le

4L

TRINITY
PRESBYTERUIN
CHURCH

"1999"Trinity's
Year of Prayer
Countdownf» fto "2000"

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
5 Miles W of Sheldon Ad

From M-14 take Gottfreason Rd South

734-459-9550
Dr Wm C Moore - Pastor

8:00 Prayer & Praise Service
9.30

Lifeline Conteinporary Service
11:00 Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED)
CONTINENTAL BMEAKFAST SERVED

8:00 - 9:30 a.m.

Sunday School for All Ages

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Luther A. Werth, Sr Pastor

Rev Robert Bayer. Assist. Pastor

Listing
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next T
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Howel

40000 Six Mile Road ki will
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North¥Ille, MI
cost i8

The
248-374-7400 roast/1

8. Jamos N. ARGuir•, Pastor T. Wai

Worihip Sirvic••,
25. Pri

Sunday School
and m

8:30,10:00, 11:30 A. M.
Thurs,
Place.

Contemporary Sirvici Single
8:50*45 A.M.

349-Of
Evening Service

6:00 P.M. In the Chapel
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Road,
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Assemblies of God • Calvin C. Ratz, Pastor
26555 Franklin Rd-,Southfield, MI 1-696 & Telegraph • West of Hohdav Inn • 218/152-6200

8:45 Family Sunda, S,hool Hour ' Wednesday 7:00 pm "Famih Night"

10:00 AM - Pastor Calvin C. Ratz - How You Play

6:30 PM - Pastor Doug Lebsack
Tbe Golden Rule Wasn't Meant to "Cufucions"

24.Hour Prayr Line 248- 112-6205

New St. Paul Tabernacle Church of God In Christ

and Grandmont Rosedale Pad, Christian Day School
Bishop PA Brooks. Pa5tor & Founder

15340 Southfteld Drive at Fenkell & Grand River
New 2. raul Tabernade Church 313-835-5329

The Place Where "The Word of God

li Taught' With Clvity for hailical SUNDAY SERVICE TIMES

LNestyle Appllution
March of Faith Telecast IOIN US

38 WADL Broadcast Time. IN OUR WEEKLY

Saturdays 9:30 PM WEDNESDAY BIBLE

Sunday 34:30 P M STUDY WEAR£ &00 (. 1 00 +A &30'.•L

RADIO BROADCAST
CURRENTLY 'TAKINC

A pURNEY +r1 340 AM - WEXL THROUGH THE ... 1.. €MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
8:45 A M. TO 9.00 A M

BOOK Of HEBREWS

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE: http://www.nspt.corn

- Two locations to serve you -

000

LIVONIA
14175 Farmington Ad

(N. of I-96)
Sunday Worship 8.30 am &

11:00 am

Sunday School 9·45 am
(734) 522-6830

ST. PAUL'§ LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
20805 Middlebell

Farminglon Hills, Mich

WORSHIP SERVICES

0 1 1/ 11,1, 1/·r,PA 1. 11 I

4..ilith .Moli,i ng '-
itible C ,- »und.h kh· •>1 10 11.1

Pallor lohn W. Mever • 474-067 9

HOSANNA-TABOR

LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
9600 Leverne • So Bedford • 313-937-2424

Rev Lawrence Wmo

Sunday Morning Worship 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School & Adult Bible Class 9·30 a.m

Thursday Evening Wonhip 7:00 p m

Christian School Kindergarten-8th Grade

313-937-2233

. ·lih//4/ 1

6

CANTON
46001 Warren Road

(West of Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
Sunday School 10'45 am

(734) 414-7422

Visit our Web Site at http ·'www.ccaa.edu Icmens

Risen Christ Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Road

· 1 M,le West 01 Sheldon>

Plymouth • 453-5252

Worship Service 8:30 & 10:00 a.m.
Pastor David Manin

Hugh McMartin. Lay Minister

fit. Michael 1.utheran Church & School

Il• 'Ibir,·i., Rd li,ti· •,irit.r,+1(.1,·i,*i•.1&11,rinv.

7.34 72,4.1950

Sunday Morning Worship Services
Traditional Sen·ices 8&11 am

Contemporarv Service 9.30 am
Mundmy Mchool K'hildren A Adull' 9,30 all am

Wednesday Night Men ice 7 pm
1{•·3 14 H..1.;rl ·1 AchikE Rp·v Merl€ Wflhad,en

. ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH, USA
16700 Newburgh Road
Livonia • 734-464-8844

Sunday School for All Ages 9 30 a.m
Family Worship 11.00 a.m

"To Die Is Gain"

Rev. Janet Noble-Richardson. Pastor

http '·Www unidial com -smnnothy

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Main & Church • (734) 453-6464

PLYMOUTH

8·30 8.m.,9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

Sunday School & Numry·9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a m.
Dr James Sk:mins Tamara J Se,del

Senior Minister Associate Minister

Carole MacKay
Accesst.ie to A,t D ecrof of CMilan Education

CHRISTADELPHIAN#

charm

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.S.A.)
For de

5835 Sheldon Rt . Car,ton 3011 c
(734) 459-0013

Sundoy Worship & Sunday School
9:00 & 11:000.m

Education For AW Agn

Ch*Idcar, Provid,d • Hndicapp,d Accoilible
Reset,ces lor Hear,ng and Sgh' imea.red

Rosedale Gardens

Presbyterian Church (USA)9601 Hubbard at W Chicago. Livonia M
Ir-,r Mer.marn & F/rinqori Ads,

(734) 422-0494

Worship Service &
Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

U e Wek,me You Ta A

Full Program (:burch
Mt. H. hurd Pent• Pa•ri•r

Re, Rwh Flillin/,·in t„·.tate./.i•:,i•

5 •vi •,it<U th $,-11 hrip - n- Irricnic., irl r.·'i,tair

CHUNCHES OF

Boring, Dull, Useless,
and Impractical

Thai, h,= run, pil,le ;,rupleut. hur: 4 161
1,ke v{,u we [hink thut hur, h ,1,iuid he.·i. in,)2.

fun. .ant| milst '11 ill. pr.,trinJ| 1.itt ., :,iln! •ith
( h.allenget ind trik. .ir.1 A.i, . . In c .., F 0,1.0,131

vit (mplus,it tb,0,4 ih,1,2, :h.„ h, It. w •u i vi a
lift ul pur[.4.in,111.,1'1'inr*. Al'.1 .c h.:„- fun
Joing ic Ple-,$t re,in u, chi# >,unt].v

Tri -City Christian Center
Michigan Ave. & Hannon Rd.

326-0330
Sunday 9 am, 11 am, 6 pm

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN CATHOUC CHURCH

Traditional Latin Mass

St. Anne'§ Academy - Grades K·8
MUOJ „ Road • Redford. M„ hug.in

i Blix k, E. lif *telegraph •fll<)5'.-21 -1
Maa# Schedule;

First Fri. 7-00 p.m.
Firit Mat. 9:30 a.m.

Hun. Masse• 7:30 & 9-30 a. m.

Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mall

Mother of Perpetual Help Devotion*
Tueaday. at 7:00 P.M.

01'H LIA (W

(;/)01) C/)1 NSEL

11 60 Penniman Ail·

Ph·mouth • 154-0426

Rev John.1 Sulliv.in
M.Iiwi Mon-1-ri '900  M , 4, 4 00 1' 4

NunEn N IME Inoo A M ,,nil :2 1,1,1' M
c (*) PM 1,1,· Fern MJ,i

LUTHERAN CHURCH
WISCONSIN SYNOD

1'1-:\CF LVANG[ LIC,\1.1.lJTHEK·\N
CHURCH & SCHOOL

9415 Ihmrn- · ln,»1

Sunday Worship Ser.,ci
830&1100am

Sundm School A Blble Clau
945'm

School Gridei • P--School 8
Church & School office

(734) 422-6930

st. paul's evanoelical
luth€Ran Chunch

17810 Farmington Road • Lwone • (734) 261-1360

Miy thru October • Monday Night Servie • 7.00 p m

Sunday School & Bible Claises For AN Ages 9.45 a.m

S;7mr;
Pastow J-ne. Holl

P-or Eric Shinb-ner

n.

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Venoy
1 Blk N of Ford Ad Westland 425-0260

Divine Worship 8 & 11:00 AM.
Bible Class & SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M

Monday Evening Service 7:00 P M
Gavy D Peadapal Aemt:Iistrat,ve PaS!/

K.,1 E .a,ra'· Ass,star· Paslof

jefl Bun,ee P-c•DaiDC E

GRACE LUTMERAN CHURCH

ISSO- SYNOD
25630 GRAND RIVER al BEECH DALY

532-2266 REDFORDTWP.

nbrship Service

9:15 & 11:00 A.M.

Sunday School

9:15&11:00AN.

Nursery Pro,*jed
Rev Vktor F Halboth. P-o,

Rev r,momy Hitier A-oc Paikv

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

CHRISTADELPHIANS PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

Sunday Memorial Service 10:00 A.M.
45801 W Ann Arbo, Roed · 0131 453 1525

Sunday School 11:30 A.M. Sunday School - 945 A M

Bible Class - Wednesdays 7:30 RM. Sunday Worship - 11 00 AM
Sunday Evening 600 PM36516 Parkdale. Livonia Family Night - Wed 7 03 PM

425-7610 NEW HORIZONS FOR CHILDREN 455-3196

UNITED METHODIST

ST. MATTHEW'S Clarencevllte United Methodist
20104) Mictillebi h Ril • 1 1., na

UNITED METHODIST 474 444

30900 S·* Mie Rd i Bet Me,=iman & Mir,·14•bell Re. Jel/ / t„C

Chuck Senquis1 Pastor Wonhip Scrvice, 10 15 AM. 6.00 PM
10:00 A.M. Worship & Church School

11:15 A.M. Adult Study Classes %,inday 5chool 9 AM
N..rfer, P.evidel • 422 6038 (>ffici· 11,6.9-5

*/-4 3.2.f ...:= h ·DD J'p' ·22,·9 ::-4.'t 22 ---

Mt. Hope
Congregatlonal Church

30330 khookcraft l<onla • 734 425 7280
IBetween Mladlebelt & Mernrren}

9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m Worship Service

Nutter, Cal Anttac#e

-The Church You've Alway; Longed Fol-

Lola Park
Ev. Lutheran

Church & School

14750 Kinloch • Redtord Twp
313-532-8655

Worihip Servlcel 8:30 & 10:008 m
Thursday 7:30 p.m

Grade K thru 8

Phone - Enrollmenl Int

WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10 30 A M

CHURCH INAMERICA

Timothy Lutheran Church
8820 Wayne Rd.

ABetween Ann Afbor Trail 8 Joy Road.
Livonia • 427-2290

Rev. Carla Thompson Powell, Pastor
9:00 a.m. Sunday School (all ages)
10:00 a.m. Family Worship (Nursery Avail )

http t www timothyl,von,a com

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

2488-7 Wi·q i:|cu·11 .Mile Rc),ul
1,1.1 W.·.1 01 Miclill-liclt

248-476-8860

1-arminglort }lilk

c <,Ii,emporary Wor,hip
4.itur€lay -6: 30 p.m.
Sunday Worfhip and

Church ichoolai 9:191rl]:00am

491.5 m
¢jfc·lit#*if#12  k 4.Jit,/4/*.p.II'll

Fint Churchof Chri,t, kientist, Mymouth

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48755 Wairen Ad Canton Michigan 48187

451-0444
REV RICHARD A PERFETTO

Weekday Masses
Tuesday & Friday 8:30 a.m

Saturday - 4:30 p.m
Sunday - 8.30 & 10:30 a.m

29%·3%
4 -,f ·Mi·«.t

fijG?44646 *ONAL  ti i j .
Rev Benlamln Bohniack

Rev Robert Bough
Rev Kathleen Groff

Rev Jer, Berqull
Mr Melvin AookuI

"Building Healthy Families... '
9:00 a.m. - Casual Worship

11:00 a.m. - Traditional Wor,hip

Dynam,c Youth & Childlen 5 Programs
Adult Education

Child-Care Provided

rai'm, Di Dean klurn,> ke, Ton., Ainr,€-i

HARDIN 1

PARK J

Fir,t limited Methodist Church
of Pl,mouth

(734) 453-5280
III W, Am Arbo, Tnil. Mymouth, MI

5,11/1.· *-ic' 1 0 /0 . m

1,1. la, St /.d 111 f) . nl
W.1 1:vening Te,•i,™41, Me,1,1,41 . 41,1 In
Re.linK Roorn 1+n 0 }lanti. Plum, i, h

M,•na.,· Fr. 6 11)(*p• m - f IN'i•m
4'inMI"am· 2 (w,im•lhorkl#- 9 pin

453-1676

FAITH COVENANT CHURCH
14 Mile R,* 1:ind Drake. 1:.irmingrpn I lilli

(248) 66 1-9191

6;2744,Ze:·£941;Palk,t:32.09.'1- ·-4-.....7,:4'.· i

ST. ANDREW, EMSCOPAL CHURCH
16360 Hubbard Road

Llvonla, Michigan 45154

"r;**

421-84517
Mon-Fri 930 AM Holy Eucharist
Wednesday 6.00 PM Anner & Classes

Saturday 5 00*PM Holy Eucharist

Sunday 7 45 8 10 A M HON Euchanst
10 00 A M Chnatian Education lor all ages

Sunday Morn,ng · Nursery Care Available

Thi b. RBD# ClqI, Rect=

r

, Ap# Fant Worihip Cater
-A PRACTICAL CHURCH ON ™E MOVE'

45081 Goddes bat C.ton, MI 48188
(734) 39+0357

New Service Times
Sundly Worap $.vlces - 8:00 ind 10.00 a.m.

Widi=day - Fily Nilht - 7:00 p.m.

Agapt Christian Academy - K through 12

' NEWBURG UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
36500 Ann Arbor Trail

between Wayne & Newburgh Rds
422-0149

Worship Services & Sunday School
9.00 & 11:00 8.m.

NOTE Time change for early Iervici

D#*Cove,14t God'O Visbon
Forbwuf,

"Who Do You mInk

You Are?"

4

€ACCA ¢44 S*alt 4

044,/...'ate
United Methodist Church
10000 Beech Daly, Redford

Between Plymouth and W. Chicago
Bob &'DIana Goudle, Co-Paitor,

313-937-3170

Wric.hip :11
8 011 (1 108 11 1)0, in

7:F ·.i·tv 11 ' "),K 11 (11) .

rqi...iv.,ilatilf·
Sunday W<,r,hip

10:00 A.M. (Summer)
1.hild c... pr. i.led fin .11 w•ti,.,

Summer Sunday khool fur chil-
dren through Grade 6

Ma,¥,tic, for All ,#cl ' cricirle,<Id). 1, 6 Oll pm
Yintrh (innitri • Ailid, inull (in,up,

NATIVm UNITID CHURCH OF CHRIST
9435 Herwy M *W- Chicago

Uvenle 48150 • 421-5406

Aiv Don,Id Un,limwn Pailor

t. ls Adull Cl-
10:30 am. Wor,hlp Ser•ki

and youlh Clai-
Nur-y Care Ave•able

WELCOME-

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
291 E. SPRING ST.

2 Block, N ol Man 2 Blecti E of Mill

SUNDAY WEDNESDAY
Imle leheal 1*00 All 0*bllud, 700*M

•6*Mu ANO**P•
0./'04'll'#...AM]

Pailor Frant Hovard Ch 453 0323

Rev. Thomas G. Badley, preaching

Contemporary Wor,hip Service

Tuesday 5:00 q.m. •Topic/Prayer
Rov Thor,6, G. Bldley
Rev. Melanle LOIC,rey
Aiv. Edword C Coloy

September 15= --7
Scripture/Matt 20:1-16 |

Topic/Parable of |
Workers In the VIneyard |

Rov. Bob Goudle, prelching |
-------------
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___WEIINGSANDENOACIEMENTS

Listings for the Religious News
should be submitted In writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150, or by fax at
( 734) 591-7279. For more tnfor

marion, call (734) 953-2131.
-mWANTm

St. Mary's Church at 18100
Merriman Road in Livonia is

looking for new singers for its a
cappella church choir. All voices
are encouraged tojoin. People
interested m singing can contact
Linda Lawson, choir director, at
(734) 464-3786.

11"gal PLACE

Members of Single Place Min-
istries of the First Presbyterian

-      Church of Northville will have a

fall retreat Friday-Sunday, Sept.
16-18, at the Howell Nature
Center, 1005 Triangle Road,
Howell. The Rev. Norm Nawroc-

ki will be the speaker for "Sim-
plicity and the Spirit of Joy." The
cost is $137 per person.

The group also will have a pig
roast/house party at the home of
T. Warnke on Saturday, Sept.
25. Pre-registration is required
and maps are available on

Thursday evenings at Single
Place. For more information, call

Single Place Ministries at (248)
349-0911.

a.m. Sundays for breakfast at
the Redford Inn, Five Mile Wemt

of Beech Daly in [ledford, and
11:15 a.m. for Mass at St.

Aidan's Church, Fa,mington
Road north of Six Mile in Livo-

nia, and for coffee and conversa

tion at 7 p.m. Tuesdays at
Archie's Restaurant, Plymouth
Road west of Middlebelt Road in

Livonia. Call Val at (734) 729-

1974.

ILOCK PAIITY

The Merriman Road Baptist
Church will host a Block Party
in the parking lot -of the church,
2055 Merriman Road, Garden
City, noon to 4 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 18. There will be food,
games booths, face painting, live
entertainment, clowns, puppets
and much more. The party is
free of charge. For more informa-
tion, call the church office at
(734) 421-0472.

FLEA MARKET

Rice Memorial United

Methodist Church will have its

annual fall ilea market 9 a.m. to

4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 18, at the
church, 20601 Beech Daly, Red-
ford. There will be more than 40

booths, some antiques, bake sale
and lunch. For more informa-

tion, call Kathi Burger at (810)
1674 or the church office at (313)

534-4907.

Lunch and refreshments will be

Herved

1 Bt John EpisCOpal Church
will have a rummage sale 9 a.m
to 5 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 25, in
the parking lot of the church,
555 S. Wayne Road, Wentland

Spaces are available and cost
$20 For nore information, call
the church off-ice at ( 734) 721-

5023 between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m
1 Newburg United Methodist

Church will have fall rummage
sale 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, Oct
1, and 9 a.m. to noon Saturday,
Oct. 2, at the church, 36500 Ann
Arbor Trail, Livonia.

BLOOD DRIVE

Newburg United Methodist
Church will have a blood drive

fur the American Red Cross 7:30

a.m. to 1:15 p.m. Sunday, Sept.
19, at the church, 36500 Ann
Arbor Trail, Livonia. Call Sandy
at (734) 464-8286 or Larry at
4734) 522-1977 for a blood drive

appointment
I St. Edith Catholic Church

will have an Amencan Red Cross

blood drive 2-8 9.m. Friday.
Sept. 24, in the church hall,
15089 Newburgh Road in Livo-
nia. Walk-ins welcome

BA/IMY COICK

The First United Methodist

Church of Garden City 18 team-
ing up with Oakwo(xi Healthcare
System to have a free car seat
Mafety check lane, food and
entertainment for children and

adults 1-4 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 19.
in the parking lot of the church,
6443 Merriman Road at Maple-
wood, Garden City. For more
information, call the church at
{734) 421-8628.

RALLY DAY

St. John's Lutheran Church of

Redford will hold its annual

Rally Day Sunday, Sept. 19, to

kick off a new Sunday School

Assisted Livt

year

Sunday School will be 9- 1015
a.m.,with classes for kindergart-

ners through high gchoolers
Student8 will rotate through
"stations" for crafts, music and
drama, based on the weekly les-
son. Snacks will be served. There
also ia a class for adulta.

St. John's is at 13542 Mer-

cedes, east of Inkster Road and
south of I-96. For more infornia-

tion, call (313) 538-2660.

EXODUS FROm =-M

Do you sometimes feel like
your life is out of control or con-
trolled by the world around you?
Would you like to strengthen
your relationship with God and
overcome this oppression at the
same time?

If so, join us for a free orienta-
tion session for the program
designed to Het God's captives
free from the prison of their
unwanted habits and behavion

ng Residence

WALTONVE©D

.

- Exodua From Strongholds 9
a.m. Sunday, Sept. 19, in the
chapel of the First United
Methodist Church, 3 Town

Square, Wayne.
Created by Gwen Shamblin,

founder of the Weigh Down
Workshop, this program is based
on the same principles of love
and obedience to God as taught
in her Exodu0 Out of Egypt sem-
inar

For more information, call
Mary Orwin at < 734} 595-7654

Grie,Share a special weekly
seminar and support group for
people who are grieving the
death of someone close to them

will run 5-7 p.m. Sundays, begin-
ning Sept. 19, at St Michael
Lutheran Church, 7000 Sheldon

Road, Canton

At Griefhare, people will

Please mee REUOION, 88

IETHANY SUBURBAN WEST

Bethany Suburban West, a

Catholic organization which pro-
vides spiritual, social and sup-
port assistance for divorced and
separated Christians, will have a
Crazy Hat Dance at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 18, at St. Ger-
ald's Church Hall, Farmington
Road, north of Eight Mile Road
in Farmington Hills. The $8
charge includes refreshments.
For details, call Bill at {734) 421-
3011 or Diane at 1734) 971-4553.

The group also meets at 10

RUMMAOE SALE

St. Innocent Orthodox Church

will have a rummage sale 9 a.m
to 3 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 18, at
the church, 23300 W. Chicago in
Redford. For more information,
call (313)538-1142.

1 Garden City Presbyterian
Church will have its annual

rummage sale 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, Sept 17-18. at
the church 1841 Middlebelt

Road, Garden City. There will be
selections of clothing, books, toys
and household furnishings.

Waltonwood of Royal Oak
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Sept. 19tb - 12-5 pm
Older adults needing daily assistance can experience
gracious living in a secure setting. Our charming Assisted
Living residence features courteous staff to assist with
personal needs, nutritious meak in an elegant dining room
and tastefully furnished aparinients. We offer a variety ot
quality services to bring out the lic.t in life. bur move

in®rmation, call (248) 549-6400.
Conveniently located on the northwest
corner of Thirteen Mile and Woodward
(across #om Willi,im Beaumont Hospital).

3450 W Thirteen Mile Road

Royal Oak, Ml 48073

Ok  SINGH
Wilt(kni.4 frvic]Il

i 11... 7./.l 4

ASES-r
Check out these benefits:
aprivate crudic) and onc-bedroom apartments
I Porches. baf' window and other distitic[,Ve fraturch
Il Housekeeping and linen. provided
I Activities and outings
Il Beauty shop. gift shop and more
0 Licensed home fur the aged.
Il No management or administrative fres

- I -0 I 1999 Ann Arbor
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Adopt alrt todav
hit more information.cal!(248)852 7120

MIC/LAN

1"NPM
Detrim • Ro, hever HIll. •hie.land

Antiques Market
,055 Ann Arbor- Saline Road Ann Arbor, MI

Washtenaw Farm Council Grounds

(Exit #175 off of 1-94, then south 3 miles)

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

SEPTEMBER 18 5 19. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

PDI 44

PrRFORMANCE DOOR. INC.

F L'TER E N HOWN:

•06 1-.6.1111-1 pm(hilli'
I Nor -.(1.i!11-1 i'Ill{>un)

rd

ori

Sales, Installation and Service ot Fret Parking · Admission $5
•Residential Garage Doors Over 300 Dealers in Quality Antiques & Select Collectibles.
•Openers • Entry Doors All Under Cove.r ( 7 Buildings). All items guaranteed

• Storm Doors\ as represented. Locator service for specialities and clealers;
r on site delivery and shipping ser\,ice. Lots of lioniemade

and custoni made food. Plo pets plici>,c! -

d

For further information contact:

Nancy Straub

Come Sleveiauedfwroom P.O. Box 1260. Panacea. FL 32346
111(B Merriman Road

livania, MI 4815()-1412 (850) 984-0122
(C

(7 N ) 422-1111 • (800) 684- 1 1 64

---r-- -1-
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from page B7 Dinity hosts 'Back to School Blowout'
,

learn valuable information about
r'ecovering from grief and renew-

.,ing hope for the future. The cost

..fpr materiafs is $13. Babysitting
..*ill be provided. For more infor-

<*ation, call (734) 459-3333.
TAI CHI CLASSES

Jeff Smith will teach Tai Chi

Masses 6:30-8 p.m. Mondays,
beginning Sept. 20, in the Fel-
16wship Hall of Nativity United
Church of Christ, 9435 Henry
Huff Road, Livonia. Smith will
teach a Yang form ofTai Chi.
The class costs $20 for six weeks
and there is a limit of 20 people
per session. Call Ida Reifsnyder
at (734) 421-5406.

ImLE STUDY

Join other women of fellowship
and a Precept inductive study of
the Book of Hebrews 9-11:15

a.m. Tuesdays, beginning Sept.
28, or 6.45-8:45 p.m. Thursdays,

5--beginning Sept. 30, at Calvary
Baptist Church on Joy Road
between Lilley and Morton-Tay-
lor roads in Canton. A workshop
for beginners will be held at 9: 15
a.m. Tuesday, Sept. 21, and 6:45
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 23.

1 "Precept Upon Precept"
Bible study, Spiritual Gifts, is
being offered 9:30-11:30 a.m. and
7-9 p.m. Tuesdays, at Trinity
Presbyterian Church, 10101 W.
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth.

The "Precept Upon Precept"
study method includes home-
work, discussion and lecture

time to unlock the message of
God's word. For more informa-

tion, call the church office at
(734) 459-9550.

Wealth rame. Tickets are $12 for
adults and $6 for children under

age 12. They're available by call-
ing Rose Hibsky at (734) 422-
4461 or Rose Panetta at (313)

278-7589.

PAR'H .1-ON

St. Theodore Catholic Church

will have a parish mission Satur-
day-Wednesday, Sept. 25-29, at
Ute church, 8200 N. Wayne
Road, Westland. The theme of

Year of Favor' will be presented
by speaker and preacher of the
word the Rev. Dennis Theroux.

For more information, call the

church at (734) 425-4421.

HOMECOMINe SUNDAY

The First United Methodist

Church of Garden City will cele-

brate Homecoming Sunday on
Sept. 26 with a worship service
at 10:45 a.m. at the church, 6443

Mwriman Road. The guest
speaker will be the Rev. Dr.
Robert C. Grigereit, pastor from
1976 to 1987. A pot luck meal
will follow the service. Church

school will be at 9:30 a.m.

Friends and former members

are invited to cdme for *orship

and fellowship. Bring a dish to
share at the pot luck. For more
information, call the church
office at (734) 421-8628.

The Student Ministriet, group
of Trinity Church in Livonia is
hosting a "Back to School
Blowout" at 7 pm. Friday, Sept
17.

In a coffee house style, stu-
dents will be entertained with a

concert by the musical group,
"Harbinger's Mile," and a series

of sketches by the comedy impro-
visation team, "Spontaneous
Combustion."

Harbinger's Mile describes
their music as 'folk rock . and

soul," with a sound sometimes
compared to the musical style of
Jars of Clay, Wallflowers and
Counting Crews. HM's recent
CD, "Hallowed Boulevard," offers
an "honest vision of human rela-

Anyone may attend an organ
concert of classical and contem-

porary music, presented by Nor-
wegian organist Karstein Aske
land at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept.
26, at Cherry Hill Presbyterian
Church, Telegraph and Cherry
Hill roads in Dearborn.

Askeland, 36, will play classi-

tionships, loneliness and the
genuine search for faith in the
bewildering potit-modern world.

Unlike much current music,
however, these Christian musi-
cians offer an image of hope and
optimism without resorting to
"cheap, Hallmark cheeriness.

The songwriters, Darin Fran-
eis and Mike Rut, are described
as Nwo rust-belt boys" who offer
a "big-hearted brand of spirit-
infused alternative country folk
rock" and who are becoming fix-
tures on the nascent Detroit

music scene."

Spontaneous Combustion is an
outrageously funny comedy
improv team from Grand Rapids.
Combustion is made up of eight

cal music by Bach and Reger and
contemporary music by fellow'
Norwegian Ketil Hvoslef

The concert is partially spun-
sored by the American Guild of
Organists which will have a din-
ner at the church prior to the
performance.

Askeland studied church

fully trained improvisational
comedians The troupe engages
the audience in many "short-
form" games which showcase
their comedic talents in a variety
ofways.

For instance, in "Get to the

Point Theater," they ask the
audience for a fairy tale, which
the team then performs in one
minute, and then again in 30
seconds, in 15 seconds, 7 seconds
and finally in 3 seconds.

Another game, called "Hesita-
tion," which depends on words or
phrases shouted out from the
audience which our members

turn into outrageous scenes.
And in "Bucket of Water," one

member holds their head in a

music at the Bergen Conservato-
ry in Norway and at the Acade-
iny of Music in Frankfurt, Ger-
many.

He made his concert debut at

the Concert Hall in Oslo in 1988

and has givan recitals through-
out Scandinavia, Gennary, Eng-
land, Russia, Italy, Holland,

bucket of water while two other

members create a scene raeing
against the time it takes for the
submerged one to run out of air.

Spontaneous Combustion
offers 40 such games from their
repertoire - all done improvisa-
tionally, off the cuff, in the spur
of the moment, nothing pre-pre-

pared.
Advance tickets are $3 in

advance or $5 at the door for the

evening of good mueic and hilari -
ous comedy. Bring a friend and

get a free drink or snack.
For advance tickets, call (734)

425-2800. Trinity Church is at
14800 Middlebelt Road, south of
Five Mile Road, Livonia.

Latvia and Hungary.

Currently, he is organist at the
Birkeland Church in Bergen,

Norway

A donation of $10 per person
and $20 per family is suggested.
For more information, call the

church office at ( 313} 583-4800.

Cherry Hill Presbyterian hosts Norwegian organist

MOPS GROUP

Plymouth Baptist Church will
resume its Mothers of Preschool-

ers meetings at 9:15 a.m. Tues-
day, Sept. 21, at the church,
42021 Ann Arbor Trail, Ply-
mouth. Mothers with their chil-

dren, preschool age and younger,
are invited to attend for a time of

fellowship and fun with other
mothers. Child care will be pro-
vided. For more information, call
the church at (,734) 453-5534.

Space is limited.
GUEST SPEAKER

Former Detroit Police Chief

Isaiah MeKinnon will be the

guest speaker Friday, Sept. 24,
at the First Congregational
Church on Wayne Road between
east- and westbound Michigan
Avenue in Wayne.

A communal dinner will be

served at 6:30 p.m,, followed by
McKinnon's talk. Dinner partici-

pants need to bring a dish to
pass and their own place set-
tings. Reservations for the meal
should be made by calling the
church at (734) 729-7550 by
Tuesday, Sept. 21.

McKinnon joined the Detroit
Police Department in 1965, ris-
ing to the rank of chief of police
in 1994. As the city's top cop, he
spearhea(led community-based
services forresidents, business

and visitors. including reassign-
ing more than 380 patrol Officers
to active patrol. His personal
philosophy ofgiving back to the
community is a recurring theme

when he speaks.
JOB WORKSHOP

Marcia Boehm of Person Abili-

ty Inc. of Oak Park will conduct
a free job preparation workshop
for people with disabilities 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday. Sept.
22, at Emmanuel Lutheran
Church, 34567 Seven Mile Road,

Livonia.
The workshop is designed to

.reach out to any person with dis-
ability, entering the job market

3 first time or re-entering
, market after a prolonged

The focus is on net-

ig techniques, resumes

iver letters and pre- and
iterviewing preparations.
orkshop is free of charge.
ister, call (248) 828-3121.
AOE ENCOUNTER

1dwide Marnage
nter offers a weekend

ence for married couples to
ve their communication

learn the value of intima-

1 renew *their love for each

Sept. 24-26 at the St.
- ..1(ohn s Family Life Cent'er,

*4511 Five Mile, Plymbuth
fownship. The registrlition fee is
*50. Call Bill and Carol at (248)

2 1828-2512 or Dan and Debbie at
: t810) 286-5524 or visit this Web
i ite: www.rc. net/detroit/wwme.

MOM TOMOM BALE

Newburg United Methodist
: Church will have a Mom to Mom
2•'Sale 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday,
; . #;ept. 25, at the church, 36500
• - Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia. Shop

or rent a table. For information,
ball (734) 422-0149.

T I.'%'U.,0 -NER
L *. St. Mel's Womeis Club will
: host a Polish dinner 5-8 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 25, in the Activi-
ty Building, 7506 Inkster Road,
Dearborn Heights. there will be

, entertainment and A Share the

What U
cancer is a

.

to our own h„..i ..1 .
It's not enough to think of cancer as a (list·,r,e. It'. a challenge to everything

we know about life. At the Providenc e c -anc er Iliwitute, w,e help voll Inret the
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University of Michigan Health SvstrIn, proucle. le.icling-eclge c link-al care and
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Center for the Healing Arts unite. Spiritlt]|11% \vith >c tence and tile arti to provide
support from cliagnobis through tri,ilnwnt. 1-lic, Providen- Callier Instilute... ,
dedicated to the health and humaniti ot even panent.
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SPORTS
SCENE Canton jolts Regina Salem stopsti

All-Americans
Andrew Locke, who graduated in

June from Plymouth Salem HS, was
named a 1999 first team High School
Swimming All American in the 50-
yard freestyle by the National Inter-
scholastic Swimming Coaches Associ-
ation.

Plymouth Salem's 200-yard
freestyle relay team, consisting of
Locke. Matt Casillas. Mike Johnson
and Aaron Shelton, received All-
America honorable mention from

NISCA. Both Locke and the relay
team were 1999 first team All-
Observer Swim Team selections.

Crossfire win
The Canton Crossfire, a boys_u-14

premier soccer team, captured the Sil-
ver Division title at the annual Labor

Day Soccei· Tournament in Troy. This
was the fourth consecutive tourna-

ment in which the Crossfire has

reached the finals and their second

tournament championship.
The Crossfire beat Grand Valley 3-

2, United FC of Birmingham 4-0 and
tied Ohio FC 3-3 to reach the semi-

finals. They beat the Michigan Metro

Stars 3-1 in the semi's and triumphed
over the GPSA Salvo in the finals by
a 2-1 margin to take the crown.

Team members are Brandon

Dugan, Jacob deVries, Steve Gizieki,
Kevin Justus, Kevin Kwiatkowski,

Ross Maltby, Mike Nagy, Michael
Newton and Matt Tomasso of Canton;

Peter Bierzynski and Adam Warner
of Plymouth: Brandon Noble of West-
land; Phil Callega and Roger Sacks of
Livonia. Mike Wilkerson of Ypsilanti,
Jacob Skeans of Dearborn; and Quinn
Branson of Chelsea.

The team is coached by Jim deVries
and Rob Newton and managed by Jeff
Maltby.

Ambassadors split
The Compuware Ambassadors,

defending national and North Ameri-
can Hockey League champions,

opened their 1999-2000 campaign by
splitting a pair of games with the
Danville Wings at Compuware Arena
in-Plymouth.

Anbrose Tappe scored the only goal

of the game late in the second period
Friday as the Wings defeated the
Ambassadors 1-0.

Compuware got its revenge Satur-
day, blasting Danville 8-2. Mike
Smith scored twice for the Ambas-

sadors. while Steve Jackson had a

goal and three aSSists. Craig Kowils-
ki macie 29 saves in goal.

Compuware hosts the expansion
Texas Tornado at 7 p.in. Friday and
again at 3 p.m. Saturday.

Lions roar
Two touchdown runs by Drew

Amble and a tough defense led the
Canton Lions' rapity ti) a xeas;on-
opening 15-0 junior football league
victory over the Westland Conwts
Sunday

Ainble also hae] a point-after-touch-
down conversion run. and David

Thomas booted a two-point PAT. The
defense was led by Eric Mitchell, who

bari an interception, Brandon Kilgore
and Matt Sammut.

The Lions' junior varsity 81240 shut
out the Comets, 18-0, with .Julian

Smith scoring on an 83-yard run,
Dominique Fischer adding a 34-yard
TD jaunt and Nathan Rzeppa return-
ing an interception 37 yards for a '
score. Kirk Sadek and Konrad Kon

sitzke recovered fumbleg and Michael

Gore added an interception to lead
the defense

The Lion freshmen opened with a
20-6 victory over the Comets Sunday.
John West scored on a 6-yard run.
('liristopher Fischer added a 25-yard
TD run, and Michael Rubick raced 15

yards for a TD. Chris I-Insse (two
sacks and a fumble recovery). Rubick
cone intkreeption), Anthony Green
and Jeremy Epley led the defente.

A fast finish got Plymouth Canton
a nice Blow win.

Harper Woods Regina held a six-
point lead over Canton's girls basket-
ball team with slightly more than
four minutes to play Tuesday night.

But quicker than you can say,
'Steal, Steal, Steal,' the Chiefs rallied
for a quick six off three turnovers and
turned it into a 44-43 victory over the
Saddlelites.

Regina was in-bounding the ball
when Angie Neu picked off a pass
and went in for a layup. Margin down
to four.

Then it was Anne Morrell's turn.

She canie up with the ball off the
Saddlelites' next attempt to in-bound
the ball and went in to score. Margin
down to two.

, The Chiefs bottled up the ball
again, and Amanda Lentz got the
third basket for Canton in 15 sec-
onds. Score tied.

The score went back and forth from

that point until Morrell, who ended
with 10 points, popped in a jumper to
give the Chiefs a 44-43 lead with less

than half a minute to play.
Regina called timeout and worked

the clock to under five seconds before

taking a 17-footer that missed. The
ball went out of bounds in the ensu-

ing scramble and the Chiefs were
given the nod for possession.

Canton in-bounded the ball and

ran out the clock to claim the victory.
The Chiefs are now 3-1 while the

Saddlelites have split four decisions.
Katie Schwartz also scored 10

points for Canton, which was led by
Janine Guastella's 13.

Rachel Cortis got 16 to lead Regi-
na. She was the only Saddlelite to
reach double figures.

Canton held a 17-14 lead after the

first quarter and ran it out to 30-22
at the half before hitting a cold third
quarter in which it was held to just
three points. Regina scored 11 in that
period.

"We had a hard time attacking
their zone," Coach· Bob Blohm said.

"We were taking good shots, we got

Please see CHIEFS, C8

for Chiefs, unt
BY C.J. RISAK
SIN)RTH EDITOR

cjrisak@oe.homecomm.net

Before Plymouth Canton's tennis tea
played itH first match. coach Barb Han„sl
·she might have problems in her Kingle
That was the bad news.

The good news was all but two of her c
players from 1998 were returning.

The result thus far this season hai

promising for the Chiefs. Monday's 6-2
Walled Lake Western improved Canton':,
to 2-0-1.

Last year, the Chiefs were 3-8 in the Zi
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Rocks reign over Dexter
Plymouth Salem was short on play- mouth Christian Academy built i

ers but long on points BASKETBALL five-point lead in the first half ani

The Rocks were only able to dress · held off stubborn Westland Hurm
eight players Tuesday night for their Valley Lutheran in a non-leagu,
girls basketball game against visiting Tiffany Grubaugh led the way for game Tuesday.

the Rocks with 20 points while Jenna The win evened FCA's record at 2Dexter.

No matter. VanWagoner arfd Kelly Jaskot scored 2. Huron Valley is 1-3.
Salem decided the matter-in the eight apiece. Dawn Allen contributed

I.aura Clark led the Eagles with 1
first quarter, outscoring the Dread. seven and Mary Lou Liebau six points and eight assists. Kallie Gros.
naughts 15-4 en route to a 61-32 vie- "Obviously we played very. very and Crystal Alarti added eight point.

well right from the beginning of the apiece, with Gross getting six stealtory.

Coach Fred Thomann dressed only game," Coach Fred Thomann said. and Marti seven rel)(,unds.

eight players because tWo. Bree "Our defensive pressure was reallv Huron Vallev got 16 points fronPastalaniec and Jill Dombrowski outstanding And we shot the bail Rachal Zahn and 15 from Stach
really well.were unable to play. braves.

Pastalaniec is ailing with a severe The victory was the fourth straight

ankle sprain. Her availability has vet
in an un beaten Reason for Salem

Agape 43. Macomb Christian 32

to be determined. Dombrowski haJ a Ilexter droplieci to 7-2 ('anton Agape Christian started atic
(:up soccer match.

PCA 49, Huron Valley 43: I lost Plv- Please see BASKETBALL, Cl

Season's off to a promising start

...

Northville Z2Z
, 6-2

...7

Chiefs win 3
The score indicated a ropsided win

for Plymouth Salem Monday at
Northville. But Rocks' coach Ed

McCarthy said it was anything but
that.

Ut was really an evenly-plided
match," said McCarthy after Salem
blanked the Mustangs 4-0. "They're a
good team. They could be in the finall

The "final" McCarthy was referring
to was the Western Lakes Activities

Association championship match,
which over the past few years has
involved Salem or Livonia Stevenson

from the Lakes Division and Plymoutb
Canton or Livonia Churchill from the

Western Division.

But Churchill has started the season

0-5 and Canton was able to beat league
lightweights Walled Lake Central and
Walled Lake Western by just one goal
apiece. Which means Northville could
crash that Western Division party. v

In the Lakes, Salem is certainly near
the top of its game. The Rocks ran their
overall record to 5-1-1 with Monday's
win (]ast Saturday, they won one. lost

one and tied one at the East Lansing
Tournament). They are 2-0 in the
WLAA.

Scott Duhl continued his scorin;
spree with two goals against
Northville. giving him nine in seven
games. Duhl's unassisted goal in the
first half gave Salem a 1-0 lead at the
intermission; Mike Harkins assisted on

his second goal to make it 2-0
Jon MeGIone's goal put the Rocks up

by three, with Jeff Haar assisting. and
Brett Stinar made it 4-0.

Tavio Palazzolo was in goal to earn
his fifth shutout of the season.

Last weekend in East Lansing,
Salem opened with a 2-0 blanking of
Portage Central. Duhl scored both
goals: Sean Loewe assisted on the firw
and Haar assisted on the second.

The Rocks followed that with a 2-2

draw against Midland Dow Ilaar Aut
the first goal, with Nick Tochman
assisting, and Tochman got the second,
with Ilaar assisting

Salem's final match was against En.4

Lansing, And th'e Rocks lost 1-0. Al!
three games consisted of 30-minute
halves.

Canton 1. W.L. Central O: Plymouth

Canton's soccer team 1% coming alung.
It has to.

('anton got over the .500 mark Mon-

day bv defeating visiting Walled Lake
CentraL The Chiefs are now 3-2

-We re young." Coach I)on Smith of
('anton sald "We're coming. But u·e're
going to have to keep going.

"We'vi· got some good games coming
01). We play I.ivonia Stevenson on

Wednesday and Northville on Mond,is. /We }mve to keep improving·7
./Ami in between ™ a non-conference

match Stiturday against Man·oe
Canton won Munday on a goal by

Evan Malone with 22 mmutes to plit>
.hu Hilimoria fed him the ball and

Please see SOCCER, 1'7

Al
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LAKes AC'IlvltleS ASS()Clatlon, Init they 11
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Baseball tryouts the seamon well by placing sixth at the WI,AA The Salem m,·rt provuled a good i.xumple \VInit'
Tournament

•Tryouts for next summer's 14- That carried over to the off-Henson, acc<irding
('Hilton swept 811.Itior- douhle>; 1„ take n 5 3 ,·,4 to
the Rocks won three of tiw four hinizle> mitt,·li,·..

year-(,Id Plymouth-Canton Cannons to Hanosh.
travel baseball team will be 10 a.m rv Last Meabon, Salern hent 11,4, c '111*·1< + 11

"What'R impresged me the most is the way thu, - The trains of Lisa Ni,nuer :ind Niki Slab ;itSaturday, Sept. 25 at Griffin Park. girls committed themvelves all year," she Raid No 1, Tracy Robry and >4,1:an Fr:mek at No 2.For more information. call John .I've never been one to say they have to play dur- ,
Conner at ( 734 ) 451-0476. ing the off-Reason, but 12 of them did - on thrir ' 11·18 Amin imil M,·¢•r:, 1 )(·sal at >in :1. and ('lu·i.
•The Michigan Indiana will have

own. -1.
('han and Jennifer Wagnit :it No 1 h.nu

tryoutm for next summer's 16-year-old "We're in a real good 1),igition right now,
exr,·lied Ag'un njanist Wi·.1,·in Al„tulti· ili,1

travel team from 4-6 p.m. on Sunday, because of that.
(·ach won m st t·night :41•t.4

01

Sept. 26 and Sunday, Oct. 3 at Con- "()ur lineup is fairly 4,·t f .,tul 1!.31,„<h \Ve
(;one from last ReaMon'* team arre the No 1 ami ST<FT PH, m, 81 1.17 4 <RXEC:TE

cordia College in Ann Arbor. No. 2 singles players, [.iz Elsner - Who'M gOing little hit. 111}1 |,v Filtinv. wr Hht„lid hi· c 1,...· 1 1, TOP singles: Con ton's iN„. 1 .mwies pla.vcr, Vhri.:·li-
could move our thrm· and futil (|(,tildes .Il„tind n

For more information, call Mark to tryout for softball at Univer,lity nf Michigan -
having it Ket " Im X/up,·k. l„.</ her mat,·h t„ li''cst,·r,i Aft„i,/ay hutMinch at (734) 421-2388 or Jeff Van- and Jennifer Leonard Al,o graduated ari.

Which 1,4 :„111*·thing 11.111<,sh want., and " t/n· C 'hit·/k u.·,„, thi' 771(·,·t, 6,·cituw thi' H'(irrmrs /,v acamp at (734) 622-0184. .Josephina Chang, who playrd No. 1 doublro. and
KriRta Slawski, who was at No 4 rlouble,5 I'li•,-· 4,•e CHIEFS TENNIS, ('7 N 2 1,#ri,e/,1.
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A season going down the tubes

has turned around for School-

craft College's women's volley-
ball team.

Schoolcraft defeated visiting
Wayne CCC, 15-2, 15-4, 15-4,
Tuesday to make it four straight
victories and five out of six.

The Lady Ocelots started the
season with two victories, then

lost six of seven before getting
the train back on track again.

It was last Friday and Satur-
day at the Muskegon CC Tour-
nament that things changed.

After losing two of their first
three matches, the Lady Ocelots
put together three consecutive
strong outings - losing just one
game in that stretch - and
ended up with a tourney title.

"We made a lot of changes
throughout the tournament and
they paid off," said SC coach
Tom Teeters. We've got a real
smart team. This was a nice big
jump for us."

On Friday, the Ocelots lost
their first match to the host

team, 15-13, 11-15, 15-13, then
defeated the College of Lake
County 15-9, 15-5. On Saturday,
SC was beaten by Henry Ford
CC 15-9, 15-13 before catching
fire.

The Ocelots began their string

of four straight victories by beat-
ing Morton CC 15-9, 15-8. They
then avenged their earlier tour-

nament losses, posting a 15-2,
15-4 victory over Muskegon in
the tournament semifinals and a

7-15, 15-12, 15-9 triumph over
Henry Ford in the finals.

Nicole Boyd led SC with 57
kills in the tournament; she also

had 19 digs. Lauren Ruprecht
(Livonia Churchill) added 50

kills with a .286 kill percentage,
six service aces and team highs
in digs with 52 and blocks with
13.

Crissy Chavez contributed 21
kills (.250 percentage), six aces
and 42 digs; Amanda Yaklin had
a team-best seven aces and 41

digs; Cindy Maloof had six aces,
38 digs and five blocks; and
Danielle Wensing totaled 111
assists to kills (7.92 per game
average), five aces, five blocks
and 39 digs.

Against Wayne County on
Tuesday, Ruprecht had eight
kills with a 70 percent efficiency.
She also Ied Schoolcraft with six

digs.
Maloof served three aces while

Wensing had 45 percent of her

sets converted into winners.

Rebekah Thornton was the lead-

ing service receiver for the Lady
Ocelots.

Although the Ocelots showed ,
some improvement, they're not
quite there yet. As Teeters
warned: "There's a lot more

room."

Madonna WHAC winner

Madonna University's volley-
ball team knocked off Tri-State

University, 15-10, 15-7, in its
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Con-

ference opener.
Brandy Malewski (Thurston)

notched 10 kills, nine digs, eight
solo blocks and nine block assists

to lead the host Lady Crusaders
(7-3).

Erin Cunningham had 11 kills
and 17 digs while Stephanie
Uballe knocked down nine kills.

Kelly Artymovich had eight kills
and seven blocks:

Tri-State (6-31 got nine kills
and eight blocks from Michelle
Martin.

It was a cold finish Saturday

to an otherwise hot performance
for Madonna University's volley-
ball team at its own Ice Moun-

tain Invitational.

The Lady Crusaders won three
consecutive matches to reach the

championship final in the Gold
Pool, but they could go no fur-
ther. They fell to Taylor Univer-
sity 15-10,15-11,7-16, 16-14.

Two Crusaders were chosen to
the all-tournament team: outside
hitler Stephanie Uballe and mid-
die hitter Malewski.

Uballe, a senior who had 58
kills with a .500 kill percentage
and 41 blocks in the four match-
es, was named the all-Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Conference
player of the week.

The 3-1 tournament run gave
Madonna a 6-3 record for the
season. In pool play, the Cru-
saders thumped Rio Grande 15-
4, 15-4, 15-8 and defeated Hunt-
ington College15-3, 15-5, 13-15,
15-10, then beat Bethel College
15-9, 12-15, 15-10, 15-3 to place
second.

Malewski added 43 kills (.398
kill percentage), three service
aces, 62 blocks and 48 digs for
Madonna. Kelly Artymovich con-
tributed 39 kills, eight aces, 26
blocks and 71 digs; Erin Cun-
ningham had 38 kills, 10 aces,
22 blocks and 63 digs; Donna
Birkenhier had 23 kills and 60
blocks; Jen Wing got 97 assists
to kills (an average of eight per
game); and Jennie Wind had 76
assists to kills (7.6 per game).

Madonna opens WHAC season with win
ZINIC *illi• Bilk D**(G=t®) CAIRIA'll'll,1,"IRM/'10'll' In th• Madonna University's . ,.,' Crawford assisting. scores against Seton Hill and

,•th nnat»,4* 0*¢{0·4*NIN• women's soccer team got its first •WOMEN 00*ER Findlay - which were her first
Trinity tournament two collegiate games.rNear the -minute :nark, * 4/N'91*9"' Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Con-

#'mer,i, Sot hi. 4060* bil, Ia,Diti, 4.,H.. tr; 7¢ LA ference victory Tuesday, knock- An overtime goal disappointed Her play earned her Wolver-
ing offhost Cornerstone Univer- games this season than last, Madonna's women's soccer teary ine.Hoosier Athletic Conference

11,0 0#,#a,Olm* c40 W*>00* sity, 3-1 their first year. Friday in the opening round of player of the week honors.

roavil fheed.it,hots. Imiditaill*4**0.**Reda Madonna is now 4-1-1 overall, Jill Gibson got the first two the Trinity Christian College Jenny Barker (Livonia Steven-

8/bel".On/100*0.. f 1-0-1 in the. WHAC. The Lady Crusader goals, Jamie Scott Tournament in Falos Heights, son) was in goal for Madonna in
Crusaders have won more soccer assisting on both. Jessica Pidek Ill. the win over Trinity.

scored the final goal, Lindsay That goal gave Grace College a
1-0 victory and a berth in the SC earng ranking
title game. It also relegated the All in all, last week was a good

ie's always AT HOME to our readers consolation game opposite host women's soccer team.
Lady Crusaders to Saturday's week for Schoolcraft College's

Trinity Christian. On Sept. 7, the NJCAA's pre-
The results of that match were scason polls were released and

more satisfying, at least for SC was ranked in both. The

This is Mary KlemIc, the AT sections. Mary would like to hear about it. Madonna. The Crusaders domi- Lady Ocelots were 10th in the

nated play, outshooting Trinity NJCAA coaches' poll and 14th inHOME editor of your hometown There are four ways you can reach her:
10-2 en route to a 3-1 victory. the National Soccer Coaches

newspaper. 1. e-mail her.(great!).
The win allowed Madonna to Association ofAmerica ranking. c

It's her job to keep you informed 2. FAX her (also great!). equal the number of victories it Last Thursday, SC put togeth-
every Sunday and Thursday about 3. We like regular mail, too. had all of last season - three. er a strong second half in bounc-
what's happening right where you 4. Phone her Of you don't mind voice Melissa Jacobs, Megan Thiry ing St. Mary's College 5-1 at SC
live. mail). and Shannon Wiley accounted The win pushed the Ocelots'

Perhaps you have a story that One way or another, Mary will be glad to for the Crusader goals. Lindsay record to 3-0.

would fit right into one of these hear from you. Crawford had an assist. For the first half of last Thurs-

Thiry's performance capped a day's match with St. Mary's Col-
THE

strong week for the freshman lege, much of that intensity was
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28 points? 300 yards? Rocks edge Central

 Rash prediction spices up Canton's game
BY DAN O'MEARA
Sl Ant WRITER

domeara@oe.homecomm.net

A little hype has made the Ply-
mouth Canton-Livonia Churchill
contest one of the more interest-
ing prep football gaines this
week.

Information that came to the
Observer this Week leads us to
believe the Chiefs are preparing
a major ambush for the Charg-
ers.

My colleague, Livonia-West-
land Sports Editor Brad Enions,
received an intriguing e-mai]
from a shadowy figure who
offered only his (we assumel ini-
tials.

But, bring enterprising
reporters, we have good reason
to believe our mystery writer is,
you guessed it, a ('anton player'

For his own protection, he
shall remain anonymous, howev-
er. We woulcin't want the Charg-
ers penalized for piling on should
they discover his identity, and
we wouldn't want the young man
doing down-ups should ('anton
coach Tim Baechler do the same.

Our friend took a good-natured
- and, yes, well-deserved -
shot at the Obsen·er clue for fail-

ing to predict a Canton victory
last week.

The experts picked Livonia
Franklin. The final score: Chiefs

41, Patriots 13. Ouch'
The eager e-mailer even

offered st)nle advice to help the
prognosticators this week He
suggests another coiii flip:
"Ileads we (Chiefs) win, tails

they ( Chargers 1 10>«·."
000(}oh! That hurts!

The Web Writer might recall
the Observer needed a coin toss

to pick a Canton-Churchill win-
ner last year, too.

So what was our pick? Canton!
And who won? Churchill, 14-(.)'

This brings us to our point
about this year's matchup. Thi·
Chiefs will no doubt be looking
for a little revenge when they

play host to the Chargers.
According to Confidential in

Canton. therehi absolutely no
1 doubt the Chiefs will win and

will do so in grand style. lie
writes Canton will have 300

yards rushing. and he luis set
the spread at 28 points

Well, now, the Chargers might
have something they'd like to
:ay :11)01]t t}lat' Itilt |„,111 6 1{lts
will have to wait and hit the

talking '11(, tra.h, please: I he
dene on the fiekl Fridav night
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·diction score-

Franklin (1-2, 0-1): The state ranked
was 13-1 and

Warriors are undefeated as eve,yorte
tein a is 38-8

expected they would be at th,5 point.
7-9. Here's a

but they ve had some close scores.

gaines: especially when compaled to last year's

results It gets tougher fof the Patriots,
;AMES

who must try to rebound from a 4113
m. unless noted) loss to Cantor PICKS: Western stals

unbeaten.
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?ct record to the
records. It looks like it should be an
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looking for a little guard against the upset. This game
cas 3-0 last year.
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ame to tile Cami

teams are at opposite ends of the spec
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ason D Section
Rocks could be trouble Salem played

er. 280 PICKS:
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Award winners

€

Plymouth ('anton'x l'ursity mt right) und jumor l·u,·Sit¥
(left) cheerleuders visited camps :/,c,/,sored by thi· Cm·

versal Cheerleading Association. und both cam.· hume

icith awards. 7'he carsity corned thi, nu,st imp,·ored
award; team members (ire Gum Ackley, Al'lly An#'ll,

Amanda Bostic, Meagan Dishman, Jackie Driscoll,

Ann Gardener, Amber Hant·ock, Brianna Kingsbury.

Becky Koms,1, Mered,th Lauter, Meaghan Mackin,

Angela MeKinney, B,idget Mt·Niculas, Heidi Medeiros,

Cheri Opasht, Ashlex Paquin, Amy Schroeder. Tiffani
Sister, Julie Smith and Bet·ca Tont:. The JV team

won the Leatiers hip Aicard; team member·s air MelisHu
Allen, Rachelle Brooks, Shannon Bruner. Renecul

Daughrity, Erin Denshi, Am> La Vallee, Alicm L.,Page,

Laum Mi·Cue, Melissc, 1/,·El/,inccv, Al'ndic, .th·Km,icv,

Angie Nit,ger, Melissa Reed. Chcl,sca Rit·/Itt'f, Chelmit

Samples, Ashleigh Scirtor, Martina SiMM. Sci,·ah Szvd-

lou·slei and Amanda Van Bushth.
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-SPORTSROUNDUP

Hawks soar
The under-14 Michigan IIawks

nnished 5-0 to win the under-15

girls bracket Labor Day weekend
at the Troy City Classic Soccer
Tournament.

Members of the Hawks, who
deflted Vardar III 4-3 in the

championship final, include:
Melissa Dobbyn and Kyle
LaPorte, both of Livonia; Jordan
Falcusan, Plymouth; Marissa
Sarkesian. Canton; Erica Rose,

Farmington; Sabrina Must.
Bloomfield HillM; Kathryn Cum-
ming, Jamie Poole and Jennifer
Szymanski, Troy; Wendy Guen-
ther, Nicole Cauzillo, Northville.
Erin Doan. Dearborn: Nikki Her-
mann, Deanne Kubas. Maureen

Pawlak, Novi; Jill Kehler, Flint.

Stephanie MeI]roy. Grosse
Pointe Park.

The Hawks are coached by
John Buchanan.

Car wash
The Plymouth Salem boys soc-

cer team is having a car wash on
Sunday, Sept. 19 at the Preci-
sion Tune on Ann Arbor Road

and Main.

Funds raised by this event.
sponsored by the team's booster

club, will help defray the start-
up costs for the new freshmen
tehm.

Softball tryouts
The Gold Girls Fastpitch Soft-

ball Club, formerly known as the
Ann Arbor Gold. will have try-

outs for its 2000 summer season

this weekend at the varsity soft-
ball field at Ann Arbor Pioneer

1-IS.

Registration is 30 minutes

prior to respective tryout times.
Those trying out for the under-
16 or under-18 teams will meet

from noon-4 p.m. Saturday.
'I'hose trying out for the under-
12 and under-14 teams will meet

from 1-5 p.m. Sunday.
These are travel softball teams

whose rosters are open to all
areas. Pioneer HS is located at

Stadium and Main in Ann Arbor.

For more information, call
Dale Heim at (7341 741-9823 or

John Wood at (734 } 995-8316.

WSU golf outing
Wayne State University's

baseball team is sponsoring its
first-ever alumni golf outing on
Monday, Sept. 27 at Tanglewood
GolfCourse in South Lyon.

The Warriors invite any indi-
vidual who played sports at
WSU to come out and support
the program. For further infor-
mation, contact William Avery at
(800)331-5149.

Zoo run
Run Wild II1 is on the horizon.

The third-annual walk/run to

raise $1 million for the Detroit

Zoo hospital - in particular, to
purchase and maintain veteri-
nary equipment crucial for the
care of animals at the zoo - will

be this Sunday at the zoo.
The five-kilometer run will

start at 9 a.m. The non-competi-
tive, untimed one-mile walk will
start at 9:10 a.m.

Race day registration is $15
for the walk and $20 for the run.

Trophies will be presented to
over·all male. female an<i

wheelchair winners, and to those

finishing second and third in the
male and female diisions.

Plaques will be given to those
males and females finishing first
in their age divisions.

There will also be door prizes,
such as three free pet examill,1-
tions. a one-year membership to
the Zoo, two passes to Slinset at
the Zoo 2000, a VII' golf cart
tour of the Zoo, four tickets to

Wild Lights, framed Run Wild
posters and more.

Each participant will also
receive a comnwmorative T-

shirt.

For more information. call

(2481 541-5717. The zoo is locat-

ed at 10 Mile and Woodwi,rd.

PCJBA registration
Boys and girls in third-

through-eighth grades going to
school in the Plymouth-Canton

school district, or living in uan-
ton Township. can register to
play basketball in the Plymouth-
Canton Junior Basketball Asso-

ciation this Thursday.
Registration will take place

from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Thursday at
the East Middle School gymnag-
um. The league season lasts
about 10 games plus the tout·na-
ment. Players can keep their
team jerseys. All players will

play part of every game and not
all of any game. Tryouts will be
conducted before tennis are orga-
nized to equalize roster-s.

Note: High school students
interested ill a referee'K job
should register the same ilays.
Any parents interested in coach-
inK .hould register the slime

days.

Punt, pass, kick
The annual Punt. Pa»; and

Kick football contest will get
under way at 1 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 18 at Griflin Park. The top
fin isher in each division

advances to the next level of

competition, and the top two fin-
ishers in pitch division receive

awar€i..

Competition will be for both
boys and girls, in the following
age groups: 8-9 years old. 10-11.
12-13 and 14-15. 'fliere is no fee

to compete and no residency
requirements: however, a copy of
the competituA birth certificate
is required.

Registration will begin at
12:15 p.in. Saturday, Sept. 17 at
Griffin Park (Sheldon Road

si(le). For further information,
call {734 ) 397·5110.

CCJBSA elections
The Canton ('ommunity

Junior Baseball Softball Assoc·ia-

tion will hold its annual election

nweting from 7-9 p.m., Wed.,
Oet. 13. at the Plvmouth Dictrict

I.ibrary.
lialf the Executive Board posi-

tions are up fc,r election, includ- other activities of the ('CJBSA
ing President, Vice President- cal.a. the Plymouth-Canton
Equipment. Secretary. Vice Junior Baseball League) should
President-Fields, and Vice Presi attend the meeting.
dent-Boys, Lower Division.

Call the league message line. Anyone rilterested 21 submtt,ng ,teri·ts

453-2040, with questions. to Sports Scene or Sports Roundup may
Volunteers who wish to assist send them to sports editor C.J. Risak,

in the running of leagues, 36251 Schoolcraft. L,vonia. MI. 48150

umpires, field improvement and or may FAX them to £ 734) 591-7279

2nd-place finish

The Plymouth Lightning '87 girls U-13 select soccer team finished
second in their division at the Dearborn Soccer Tournament. The

Lightning defeated Saline 5-0 and Brighton 3-1, and lost twice to
the Liuonia Meteors, 5-0 and 2-0. Team members are Jen David,

Jennifer King, Clare Selden, Jeniece Waite, Katie Welch and Pam

Wisniewski of Plymouth; Gina Buiocchi, Erin Drepps, Jessica

Hessell, Kristen Holden, Amy kjoie, Staci Mattby, Sarah

McCormick, Stephanie Price and Rebekah Sauers of Canton;
Becca McNeitance of Novi; and Jane Kruszewski of Northville.
The team is coached by Scott Boothroyd of Plymouth and Jeff
Mattby of Canton.

€e

(ilbirtirrr TIE[(1'111!ir 
Alta's Greentield Market . . Southfield

5% Off Any Meal or Produce Purchase
America's Vitamin & Nutrition Berkley

10°c Off Any Purchase Every Day
Beads S.R.O .. Royal Oak

10% Ott Purchase ol $10 or More

Border Outlet 3500 Lilley. Cantor,

10% OIl In-Stock Only 734-393-6326
Bourliers BBQ & Flreplace Fe,ndar€

10°o Off Replacement Parts
Chet's Rent-All Berkley

10°o Off Any Rental

Champion-s Cellular Warehouse Soulhhelt

100= Discount

Chris Furniture Farm,rgton Rd . Lionia

10°- Off All Lamps
Circa Ber,lev

10% CHI or All Circa Ant,ques & Collect,bles
Contract Design Group Royal Oak

10°6 OIl New Ordergearpeling,1-Inoleum
Crossing Bridges Berklev

10°. Off Canle6. Incense & More IBookiSales excluded)
Dimitrie Upholstering Royal Oak

10°.Oil Complete Order

Dining Furniture Ltd Roseville

10% Oil Regular Pnces

Doll Hospital 248-543-3115 Berkley
Badcyard Playset Clearance 12-0 30'c ott

Dolls and Trains .athrup Village
10°. on Selected Items

Express Photo 6 Mile Livonia

20% Off Processing. 25°- Of? Enlargements
Four Seasons Garden Center Oak Park

10°0 Off Reg. Prcce Shrubs & Perenn,als f nol wi'discount 1
.FaN Floor Cove,ing 16& Dequindre Trov

15% Oft All Carpel & Pad · Showroom Pitce'
Frentz & Sons Hardware Royal Oak

10°. OM Purchase

Henderson Glass Berkley
to°0 011 Am Purchase excluding sale items

Hershey'; Shoes, 29522 Ford Ad Garden City
to°.011 Regularly Pnced Merchandise

Indopendent Carpet One Westland

10°. Ofl Labor

J & K Trophy & Engraving Livorta

10°6 Ofl All Awards. Signs & 011 Items
Just Waiting Matimity Shoppe Berkley

10°6 Off Any Purchase excludng Sale Items
Kitchen & Bath Dipot Royal Oak

Free Professional Design Time (2 hours)
Marcy'§ Groom-A·Pet Birmingham

20% Off Retail Supplfs (does not include grooming)
Mittms King Pleasanl Rldge/Madison Heighli'Troy

10% OIl Any Purchase
Metro Bikes Inc. Barkley

10% Off All Accessones {exch»ng sate 4ems)
Metropolitan Uniform . Bertley

10% OIl (Pollce. Fire, Army Navy, Camp,ng, Carharm
Mlity'§ Cirde & 01111 734-421 1066 Garden City

10% Off Regularly Pnced items
NI. 0.11.y i Be,rkley
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Part of HomeTown Communications Network ilomeTowff .LOOK FOR OUR DECAL IN THE WINDOW!
,

SAVINGS CARD 12-31. 3

SAVINGS CARD

S Automotive

11 Mile/Henley Marathon. .. Berkley

Oil Change only $15.95 (with fill-up)
Augen Auto Body Collision. .. ... Clawson

Free Extenor WaxPolish With Any Repair
Ecip-Wklow™t9206Tele,aph, .. . Redtord

10% Off Purchase 08 $200
Huntington Woods Mobil Huntington Woods

Free 20 oz. Pop with purchase of min. 8 gallons super
Jim Fresard Pontiac Buick .Royal Oak

10% Off Parts and Ser•ce

Tom Halbeisen Goodyear Birmingham/Royal Oak
10% Off All Serv,ces

Wet,nom . Ferndale

Free 021 Change W/Two Tire Purchase

S Beauty 6 Health Care Professionals
Birldi, Beach TInnIng Salon Berldey

Bed Visit $3 & up. Hex Visit $4
Bit- Health Store Walled Lake

10% Off On All Supplements

Checker Drugs . .. . Westland
Buy 1 White Rain Con -Shampoo · Get 1 Free

Dr. Daniel V. Tominello Royal Oak
Free Initial Consultation & Exam

Dr. LIfkowltz Fernclate

Free Indial Consultation

Dulic Hair Fashions. . .. . ... . Farmington Hills
10% OM Reg. Price Cuts & Rusk Products

Frell Rils ...Birmingham

$6 Off Any Hair Service

Gra,t Nail,_ . ........ . .,*... Berkley
10% Off Any Service

Ho- of Optical .     . Royal Oak
15% OIl 1 Eye*sses

Madical Ce DIC W Bloom,8ing Farms
S*al Offer lor Ne• Patients

Mll,no'I Barber & St,11,1. .. Berkley
$1 Off Hairculs + $5 Off High*ts & Colors

PInors Salon .Farmington Hills
10% Off Color & Cut. Massage & Ped,cure

....Sodthlield

20% OIl All Services

Sir Divids Hili Silon Westland

20% OIl of Hair & Tanning Products
Spunk, Wom- Gym Clawson

15% Off Any Membersh,p
Th. GIN,fy Of H.I.. . * . .. . Royal Oak

10%ON Spild Order Cakes
N-'k 000          . Feindahe

11 Off Ary, Food Purch- of $5 or More

S [Dv Cleaners 6 Laundry
H...lon Cle,-. '... . Measant A*

10% Off Incoming Orders lof New Cuslomers
J.& PY,100• Cliinm en 5 -, .. . . LI.Or'la

20% Oil Dry aeoning (No Other Coupons)
All locabons

' Cori¥ete Pair o

S Collee Bagels & B.ikeries

/797'.7/ME.7/FVT,fjw'"f7771

Park Ave 11.75 Cleaners .. .. .... ....... . . . .Canton S Landscape 6 Maintenance
, $1.50 Per Item lor Drycleaning 844-5091 Bill'§ Outdoor Care .Canton
Rags to Rlches Cleaners . .. . . .. Clawson

Commercial Snowplowing Contrae 10°c OM
15% Off Dry Cleaning Only (Min $25 Order) D.A. Alexander & Co Lworwa

White Cleaners & Coin Laundry Berldey 10°0 Discount
3096 Off Incoming Dry Cleaning Orders

Sorton's Garden Center Plymouth
S Entertainment leo Off All Hand Garden Tools

Ambassidor Roller RInk Clawson S Pizza
Buy One Admission - Gel One Free (Sat. Only)

Collage Inn Pizza.. . . Birmingham
Electric Stick...... .... ... .. ... .................... Westland

Pay for One Hour of Pool · Get One Hour Free 2 Large Piuas W/One Item $12.99

Hartneld LInes . .... ...... 0 .......Berkley
Maria's Dell & Pineria Canton

Free Shoe Rental for Cardholder 10% of 3-6 Foot Party Subs 734-981 -1200
Papa Romanos                                                                                   . Ferndale

$ Florists 6 Gilts
$1.00 Off Barnbino Bread with any pu,chase

Home. ......... .......... .... .............. · · Royal Oak pizza One Ferrdale

10% Off Purchase (not to be comoned wrother offers) 2 Small Pgzas for 58 99 + tax

Kevin'§ Flofal Expressions . Ferndate Rallo) Pizza .. . . floyar Oa K
10% OIl - Exduding Wire Orders St.50 ON Large Square Pizza

Steve Godens Flavia .Southfield
S Restaurants

Free Dellvery in Metro Detroit Area
The Green Bee. .. . . Royal Oak Alexande, The Great .. .. Westrand

10% Off Purchase over $10 10% Off Entrees - Not Val,d on Specials

$ Home Improvement Christine'§ Cuisine Fendale

ABC Plumbing          .Clawson 10°© OIl Any Dinner Enlree ICarry Out orly)
Clubhouse BBQ Ferndale

$20 Ofl Service or $25 Off SNA
Free 2 Lder of Faygo with Any Purchase (37 Min )

American Blind ind Willpiper Factory . Plymouth Code 30 Coffee Cafe Inc Redfoic
10% 011 Order $50 MIn. Menbon Code HE10

$1 00 Off Any Flavored Lalte
Bergllrom"Inc. PlumblgaH'Kkg Livon:a Nlry Queen Roya) Oak

$15 011 Se,vice Calls 734-522-1350 10°/ OIl Total BIll
Bmkley PluIbing............. .. ... ... Berkley Oili D.ite Royal Oak

$15 Off Plumblng Repalr/Se;fer Drain Service 15% Off Purchase of $10 or More
Biyer-ng & Cooling. inc Ferndale Don Pedro'* i . Redtord

10% Oft Alf Condijoning Special 10% 011 Food Over $10 (No Other Offer)

C-more Elect,Ic, Inc.. . .. .... ............ Royal Oak Duggin. Irish Pub . Royal Oak
$25.00 OIl Any Eledncal Work Over $200 00 10% OIl Total Food Bill With $10 Purchase of More

Coich'* Carpet Can................. ... ..... ...... Yps,lanti Hal Trick Pub/Dell . Berkley
10% Reg. Scheduled Services, Carpet, UPH, Ducts 10% OIl Any Food Purchase

Horton Plumbing .. .Plymouth Max & Erma'§ Birmingham
Free Laundry Tub & Faucel wilh Repipe 10°4 Off Purchase excluding alcohol & gratuittes

1 DoWInd-.. .. .. .. .. . ..313-927-4990, Redlord Ilch Hoully* Sdalcra*#AdlebeR LNena

First Clean Free with Pre-Paid Service 10% OIl bur Bil Loich or Dtmer,

KTP D,slons Inc. .. , . . . . Berkley N- King Lims Farminglon Hills

One Hour Free Interior Design Consultation 10°6·Off Total Bill 248·474-2781

N- BeglnnIng,UC..........................734-513-0755. trvorWa PRnl Be,kley

10% Off Painting Two or More Rooms 1090 Off Total Food BIll With $10 Purchase or More

Sumner Plumblng & Salm.....„... ..... ........Royal Oak Snt,el Hoffman, Now York Dili Clawson

$15 011 Ser,100 or SRS $20 OIl - 10% 011 Total Food B,Il
S-'1 Dell . Bloomfield Hills

S lewelers $10.00 Off Any Catering Order
B,Ight J-lin ....................44344 Cherry Hil, Canion Subvay _ .... _. . Berkley Ferndale

50% ON 141< Gold Chains 73+844 2404 $1.00 Off Any Footlong Sub

Chh,n Jilly Royal Oak Woodri Diner.................... .. ..... Royal Oak
Wi Wil Pay bur Sales Tax ExcludIng Loo,0 Diamonds 10%ORTolal Food Bill W41,$10 Purchase or More

Doble J.'ll.,0 . ..... Befk/Bhm/FerreCI-/Huil. S Relail

Royal Oak A *11*allinoll., ,., .. , Walled Lake
Free Watch Battery (One Per Custom) 10% Off Arly Lamp Purchase

Woods ... ....... ........ ..............Ple-11 RldgRoyal Oak Al©- Hobby hhop ... . ....... . Royal Oak
1/2 Off Ring Sizing (excludDng Platinum) 10% OIl Any Purchase

AIX=10/ Fr-Ing.. ....................Royal Oak
15% Off Any Purchase

Once Upon A Child 5804 N Sheldon Canton

10% 011 Any Purchase 734-459-6669
Pascha Books & Gilts 6 Mtie L,vor,ia

1000 011 Purchase of S50 or More

Paperbacks Unlimited Ferrdale

10°0 Off All Hardcove Books
Randy s Eli of Troy Tfcy

154 011 Any Reg Price Merchanoise thru 1299
Reme Collectibles 42839 Ford Carlton

20:. Oft Storewide 734·981·7500

Reruns Consignment 5 Mde
20% Off Any One Item

il,onia

Smoky's Cigarette Outlet Be,kle,
Free Lighter W Purchase of Caton of Cigarettes

Talking Book World Lathruf Village

lip to S 16 Toward 41 Purchase or Rertal inew Customersi
Tasty Health Bert, a

50¢ Off Frull Smootwes & 10% Off Supplements
The Framefy & Gallery Troy

20°: Off Art. Merchandise. Incoming Frame Orders
Thomas Brothers Camel ClaW50[1

10°, Off Carpet & Vinyl Purchase
Training Effect Fitness Store BrmIngham

10% Off Equipment Purchase 25% OM All Accessones
Village Peddler Pt,mouth

10°0 OM Storew,de

$ Sellces

All Service Mecharlcal Be,kley
$27 011 Any Repair

American Estate Sal, Berkley
Free Household Liquidatton Consultation

Bill & Rod's Appliance 734 425-2504 Ltvonia
$10 Olf In-Home Appliance Repairs

Buttons Rent It Royal Oak

$5 00 Ofl Total Rental Pr,ce (Morn·Fnl
Carmack Appliance Garden Cft,

10°. Off In·Home Service

Citgo Birmingham Ferndale
6 Lghters for $1 00

Jan's Dance Connection.. Dearborn Heigh!.
50°- 011 Regislration Fee 313-952 1203

Mall Boxes Etc 7 Milenext to Joes Produce livenia

10% Off Shippng Fed Ex or UPS
Men on The Move Westlar,j

20% OM Boxes and Packing Supplies
Robert Coburn Century 21 Assoc Rfwal Oak

Free Market Consullabon

The Dance Connection Canlor

50% Oft Regitration Fee 734 397·9755
Unt- d Electric Motor Service Be,45

20% Ofl Pool Pumps & Motors 11,st pr€e)
Woodwardside Rial Eltite ROVAI Oak

Free Airline Miles - Call tor Delds

For information in 11¢u,ming a parlicipating litivit·,4
ial| 714-993-2153 in Wiyne Counlv or

248-901-2500 in Oakland O,unty
Diwitin,0 jit· 1,01 ialid with an, ,}[ht·r offri

No cash •al,ir i,r ruhangr.
N,•1 i.ilidi,n holitlan (>firrivalid,inl, in t trin Ii.le,1. i ··

To subscribe or renew a one-year subscription and receive your HomeTown Savings card, call
734-591-0500 in Wayne County or 248-901-4716 in Oakland County
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A full house
CC backs chew up Brother Rice

BY STEVE KOWAINKI
STAFF WRITER

skowalski@oe.homecomm.net

For all they do in Redfurd
Catholic Central's offensive
backfield, John Kara and Mike
Wilk would be naturals endors-
ing their families' business inter-
ef;ts.

Wilk pi·ovides the power at
fullback and Kava combines size
and speed at h:ilfback

Wilk, a 1,1·ui.ink. 5-1t-11.
235-pound senior·. admits to eat-
ing as much as he }wis ,<or·ked at
his parents' Exenhbur Re,«,u-
rant in Southfield

Kliva's father, a miinager for
the Chicago Beef ('o., eats most
of the food at borne but there's
no doubt the younger Kava's had
a steak or two.

Each scored a touchdown and
combined for 216 of CCs 226
yards rushing iii a come-from-
behind 14-10 win over rival
Birmingham Brother Rice before
5,500 on Saturday at Puntiac:
Wisner Stadium

'The food is nice," Wilk said.
giving his dad's business n plug
and not be<·aus,· they were
standing only yards apart. "But

. CC -2FOOTEAU

if I get a little slower they this
parents) might say to stop it."

The Shamrocks probably can't
wait until the Kavas or Wilks
host Unity Night, a dinner held
the night before games.

"There's beef all the way
around." said CC nose guard
Jeremiah Hicks, who at 5-11 and
260 hasn't passed up many
meals, either.

The Shamrocks used a ball-
control offense and opportuni,Itic
defense to beat Rice for the
third-straight season and eighth
time this decade.

CC junior defensive back Mark
Willoughby intercepted a pass
near midfield with about a

minute left to end Rice's hopes.
CC senior defensive end jeff

Moore recovered a disputed fum-
ble minutes eadier deep in Rice's
zone but the Shamrocks couldn't
capitalize, missing a field goal
attenipt

(I placekicker Mike Sgroi.
who had a kickoff travel about
80 yards through the goal posts,
missed three field goal attempts,
including one from 53 yards. The

Warriors alg, caught a break
late in the first half on the play
that gave them a 10-7 lead

On fuurth down and nine, Rice
senior Tom Grace lt·uped :ind
deflected a·pasH from quarter-
back Matt Baker into the hands

of junior wide receiver Matt
Mueller with 13.7 seconds left in
the first half Ross Ryan, who
kicked a 27-yard field goal to end
the Warriors' first posselision in
the firjit quarter, acl(!ed the extra
point and it looked like it might
be Rice's day.

-We lucked out, we've got to
have some luck (against ('ch,"
Rice coach Al Fracassa said. 1!m
proud of the kids They gave
everything they had "

Rice had 159 total yarda and
10 first downs, none iii the sec-
ond half. The Warriors' star tail-
back, Mark Goebel, had 98 yards;
on 19 carries, but only eight
yards on four carries after half
time.

Rice, sacked once by Mike
Morris, cornpleted eight of 19
passes passes for 89 yards. None
of Rice's five second-half posses-
sions began beyond its 20 yard
line.

Our backs were to the wall tin
the second hall)," Fracassa said.

1

-14.. i
1

1

Down and out: Brother Rice quarterback Matt Baker had no where to run as
Catholic Central's Jeremiah Hicks (teft) and Jeff Moore fright) closed in for
in Saturday's Prep Bowl, won by CC.

"We knew they would come out
and try to bull us over They're
big but I tliought they were big-
ger lust year."

Kin·,1 had 148 yards in 29 car-
ries. including a nine yard run
with 10: 06 left in the game to
cap n nine-play, 38-yard drive
that gave the Shamrocks a 14-10
lead. Wilk, who finished with 69
yards in 20 carries. kept the
drive .ilii·e with a one-yard dive

on fourth and one from the 29

Except for an 1 1-yard counter
run by Dave Groth, Wilk or
Kava carried out each hand off
from quarterback John Hill in
the second half.

"At halflime we knew we were

going to stick to the run. we just
kept telling the line to keep driv-
ing," Wilk said. "There were
huge holes and the line worked

STAn PHOTY) m TOM HA*

the sack

hard "

The Shamrocks, No. 1 rated in
the state. improved to 3-0 with-
out a pass completion in seven
attempts. Rice. also ranked
among the top 10, fell to 2-1

UAt halftime we said we had to
buckle down," CC coach Tom
Mach said "Running the ball is
the way we want to win or lose a
game

SOCCER

CC shuts out

Notre Dame;
Spartans roll

Tuesday's game started 40
nlinutes late because of Puntine

Notre IL,ine Prep44 delayed
arrival to Whitman Field in
Livonia, and the next 40 minutes
weren't very eventful either,
according to Redford Catholic
Central soccer coach I)ana
Orsucci.

('C ended up shutting out the
Irish 3-0 but a scoreles,¢ tie
through the first half wasn't
rxactly t}w way (1}*Al,i·(·1 wanted
the Shamrocks to warm-lIp fur
Satilida.V H matchup with state
power Warren Del.AS:ille.

'The first }mlf was definitely
the worst half of soccer we

played all year,- Orsuct·i said, "I
was particulark disappointed
with our intensity and general
emotion. All we did was go
through the Inotic),iM."

Sean I.tinigan. Joe Murray and
Chris Az:inger had the ('C goals
Azanger and goalkepper Eric
Sullivan collected on :issist (qu·h.

"We picked it up n littlt• m OW
Second half:ind found t}w backof
the net three timrs," c )1->11(·Ci

Ors,ic·ci 1,*·lieves Notre Manw

Pr,·p is a lic,tenttal top 10 tram
in 1)iri.Hion III but he said th{.

competition get>:igi,iticant|v
tougher.
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Outdoor Calendar To submit

items for consideration in the
Observer & Eccentric's Outdoor

Calendar send information to:
Outdoors, 805 E. Maple, Birm-
ingham, MI 48009; fax informa-
tion to (248) 644·1314 or send E

mail to bparker@ oe.

homecomm.net)

ARCHERY
BROADHEADPRACTICE

Detroit Archers will hold broad-

head practice beginning at 5
p. m. every Thursday night

through the month of October.
Call (248) 661-9610 or (313) 835-

2110 for more information.

UVONIA RANGE

The newly renovated Livonia

Archery Range is open to the
public. The range features seven
field lanes and one broadhead

lane and is open 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays.
The range is also open Tuesday's
and Thursday's by appointment
only through the end of Novem-

ber. Cost is ¢4 for adults and $2
for children. Livonia residents

shoot free of charge. The range is
located on Glendale Ave., east of
Farmington Road. Call(734)
466-2410 for more information.

JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

JUNIOR ARCHERS

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-

mation.

SHOOTING 
SPORTS
SPORTINe CLAYS

Wings & Clays will host a sport-
ing clays shoot on Sunday, Nov.

14, at the Bald Mountain range

in Lake Orion. A similar shoot

will be held Dec. 19. Call (248)

814-9193 for more information

SEASON/DATES
"EAR

Bear season runs through Oct.
26 by special permit in designat-
ed areas of the state.

DEER

An early antlerless-only firearms
season will be held Oct. 16-25 oR'
private land in Deer Manage-
ment Unit 452. A late antlerless-

only season will be held Dec. 18-
Jan. 2 on private and public land
in DMU 452. A late antlerless-

only season will also be held Dec.
18-Jan. 2 on most private land in
the Lower Peninsula. Archery
season runs Oct. 1-Nov. 14 and
Dec. 1-Jan. 2 statewide. Muz-

zleloading season runs Dec. 3-12
in the Upper Peninsula and Dec.
10-19 in the Lower Peninsula.

DUCK

Duck season runs Oct. 2-Nov. 30
in the North and Middle zones

and Oct. 9-Dee. 7 in the South

Zone.

UK

Elk season runs Sept. 18-26 and
Dec. 7-14 by special permit in
limited areas of the northern
Lower Peninsula.

Regular goose season runs Sept.
19-Dec. 7 in the North and Mid-
dle Zones and Oct. 9-Dec. 7 in

the South Zone with the excep-
tion of several Goose Manage-
ment Units. Check the 1999-

2000 Michigan Waterfowl Hunt-
ing Guide for specific dates in
these soi*hern Goose Manage-
ment Units.

GROUSE

The regular grouse season runs
through Nov. 14 statewide. A
special late seasop runs Dee. 1-
Jan. 1 in the Lower Peninsula.

PHEASANT

Pheasant season runs Oct. 10-20

in the Upper Peninsula and Oct.
20-Nov. 14 in the Lower Penin-

sula. A'special late season runs
Dec. 1-15 in much of the south-

eastern part of the state

Rabbit season runs through
March 31 statewide.

SQU-EL

Squirrel season runs through
Jan. 1 statewide.

lill"ir/

The fall wild turkey season runs
Oct. 4-Nov. 9 by special permit
in designated areas of the state.
WOODCOCK

Woodcock season runs Sept. 25-
Nov. 8 statewide.

YOUTH WATERFOWL

Youth Waterfowl Day is Sept.
18, statewide.

FISHING

TOURNAMENTS
OAKLAND BASS MASTERS

Oakland Bass Masters will hold
its final two-man team tourna-

ment of the season on Sunday.
Sept. 26, on Lakeville Lake. To
register and for more inforina-
tion call Roy Randolph at (248)

10*Ne@ r Anniversary A
i

6030+*apt,/
"On behalf of the Mans family, I wish to express our

sincere appreciation for the loyalty of our customers, building

professionals and homeowners, who have entrusted us to

supply your building needs, and be a member of your

b communities, for the last 100 years."

A vu

542-5254.                     -

Maton

CLASSES/ 14 yar
hand c

CUNICS 'We

said. '
BOAINe COURSE Their I
The Birmingham Power "Th
Squadron, a division of the Unit- chanct
ed States Power Squadrons, will sort o
offer safe boating courses at five half. '
area high schools in the upconi first hi
ing weeks. Classes begin Mon- T. j

day, Sept. 27, at Farmington; the Cl
Wednesday, Sept. 29, at Troy in eari
Athens; and Monday, Oct. 4, at the sei
West Bloomfield and Rochester.

Registration begins at 7 p.m. at PCA

each location. Registration fee first h
for the seven-week class is $20. in the
Call(248) 375-9449 for more Chrisi
information. beatin
FLY TYING at Roe

Hook Line & Sinker bait shop in The

Lake Orion will hold fly tying
classes every Wednesday and

Thursday until the beginning of  
ice fishing season. Call (248)
814-9216 for more information.

ROD BUILDING the C

Hook Line & Sinker bait shop in
WLAA

Lake Orion will hold fishing rod win ai

building classes every Wednes- ly goo

day, and Thursday until the
coach

But
beginning of ice fishing season.
Call(248) 814-9216 for more our co

information.
n't woi

Han
HUNTER EDUCATION North
Wayne County Sportsmen's Club ton, t
will be offering two hunter edu-
cation classes at its clubhouse        -

and grounds in Romulus. Class-
es will be offered Oct. 23-24, and
Nov. 6-7. Call (313) 532-0285 to

register and for more informa-
tion.

MORE HUNTER EDUCATION

Livonia Parks and Recreation is No. 1

offering a hunter education class def. Chr

on Friday and Saturday, Sept. No. S

24-25, at the Shek'en Senior Cit- Brown 6

izen Center Class fee is $10 and NO.:

advanced registration is Khakhal

required. Class size is limited. NO. 4

Call ( 734) 466-2410 for more Dalton €

information.
No. 1

FLY TYING
1 PC) del

Paint Creek Outfitters in
, 5

Rochester offers a variety of fly k No. :

tying classes for beginners and def Chr

advanced tiers. Call (248) 650-
No. 3

0440 for more information or to
Lauren &

make a resenation for an 5 No 4
upcoming class.  def. Sari

The N.A.

MORE FLY TYING t
River Bend Sport Shop in South- , Cant,

field offers fly tying classes for , dual mi

beginners, intermediate and  3:30 p.r
advanced tiers. Classes will be i

held at various times. For rnore

information and to register call
12481 350-8484 or !2·18)591-

3474.
'r

•14:<tl

---7777*...24#L
IN-STORE

i i 4 0 .ti. 4 4 /115* IVERCHANIDISE.*

a 1 +1. i . 6 0 ,: 1 a On Friday, September 24th,
1 i , 1 04 0 9 f . i a ¥ Saturday, September 25th,

7 Vit ' 1 *' 1 *4 Sunday September 26th

' al That Adds Up to 100-
ans Family .',*:, a Century of Savings!

Al.vis ar.j r)nug Al.·un. ' 3*11 PI 101- Sillf:-s -Exclu-*Zil

CUMBING CLASS

An introductory climbing course
for the novice and first-time

elimber is uffered at various
times at REI in Northville. The

class covers basic indoor climb-

ing safety. technique, equipment
and terminology. The course is
free aftd available to adults and

children. Call 248) 347-2100 fur

current schedules and additional

information.

ACTIVITIES

SEPTEMBER PREFERRED CUSTOMER S\NEEPSTAKES

2>4>1100 Second

PADDLE ALASKA

Join REI staffer 13„11 Taylor and

r,·live his exciting six-day.sea-
kayaking adventure In Alaska
during this program, which
be,rins at 7 p.m Wednesday,
Sept 22, at REI in Northville
CaH i '248 :1,17-2100 for more

infc,rmat i on.

SPORTS EQUIPMENT SALE

CONSTRUCTION FINANCE

If you want to build your own
home. .your prOJect begins with

getting the right financing.
C J t·, 1 , /v f. ·, ·i, f 1 1, f 1 1 : , f u ' 1 1  1 't ., 1, ' 1.·in  -,1

Rek· f m iu, '·Kvi,d·Un · '71,1 734-692 7777

Shoppingpree
Worth up to4/(**30

Join our Preferred Customer Program today and you can enter to win!
See details at your local N.A. Mans Building Center

AD ,

47-7 14 r,y/ Ent:les must be received by September 20, 1999

 Building Center & (734) 941 -3131 Building Center &
CANTON NEW BOSTON TRENTON

1 Window and Winaow and

Door Store MONROE Door Store

(734) 981 -5800 (734) 241-0400 (734) 676-3000

-                Kitchen & Bath MAUMEE Construction Finance

Cosemill- (734) 844-2679
Design Center (419) 893-9425 (734) 692-7777

. 8 - ..

108
4 - IA YEARS/

NAMANI

A used sports equipnwnt salt·
will be held FridaY and Satur

clay, Sept 24-25. at the \Vix(,m
Community ('enter. Call <248)
624-2850 for moreinformation (ir

if you have equipment for Sa](•
OUT-OF-SIGHT OUTING

.Join memht·rs of the Houthrast

Michigan Group. Sic·rru ('1111,

and exi)'c<e th<, imtuinn sky with
.John Herrgott and the Warren

Astrological >;ociety during this
program, which will br held Fri
flay, Sept 17 Participants are
asked to ineet ut the· SMART

parking Int on thi· *vist Ad,· nt
Van Dyke. sauth of Al¢·trn Park·

way at 731() pm *6 11.111 11-you
want to hin'f· 9111,1 1(',· at ; 1 11('rirln

n·staintnt) ('all «1(Ii fi·1:1·17(47 ,
or (218) $132 5370 for more infor b

m*Rm b

SHOWS
1

BOAT SHOW 

Professional Builders, 144VNT$dy MAIVIOUMU Mcnen & tjatn Bont Show I :SA, featuring hun c
Flooring Center (810) 231-4000 Design Center ,!reds of boats ranging from !114

Contractors, and Remodelers: 7* Ofies
11] the rel:,ted equipilient run: 1

(734) 981-3582 (800) 567-6900 (734) 692-0072 (
ury yachts to Kinal| ding'nes. ai),1 

Ask About Our Valuable .Hatiol:nh Hept 18-Stitid,·n i

Builders Club Program! Supt 26, nt Metro Reach . 1
www.namans.com Metropark in MI Clemen: 1

1

I - Show hours Arp nt,{in·H pin ,·ach ,
¢11•v Aclini.•434, i In 1, $7 11(lul i and iBuilding Lastng Relationships Since 1900 $1 6,rehildreri under· 12 ('Jil| 1

1:11:1) 884-1776 fur inore inlormn

l.3

111,11
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-Socce---from page el
Malone kicked it in from about
14 yards out into the upper right
hand corner of the net.

"We gave a good effort," Smith
said. -Central'H coming along.
Their boys Played very hard.

Unit- "They had some good scoring
chances in the beginning but wes, will
sort of dominated the secondt five
half. They played a very good

com-
first half."

on-

T. J. Tomasso played goal for
on; the Chiefs and made eight saves
roy in earning his second shutout of4, at the season.
ester.

m. at
PCA 4, Roeper 3: After a crazyfee

first half, play calmed down a bit$20.
in the second - and Plymouth

re

Christian got the better of it,
beating Bloomfield Hills Roeper
at Roeper Monday.

hop in The win improved PCA's
ing
nd

ing of Chiefs ter81

record to 5-1-1 overall: the
Eagles are 3-1-1 in the Michigan
Independent Athletic Confer-
ence. Roeper dipped w 1 3 in the
MIAC.

PCA trailed 1-0 and 2-1 in the
opening half thanks to two goals
scored on throw-ins by the Yel-
lowjackets' Liam Judd.

But the Eagles battled back
behind the offensive firepower
supplied by Dave Carty, who
scored the Eagles' first two goals.
John Sink assisted on the first,
Nick Conti on the second.

Jon Dale then gave PCA a lead
it would never surrender before
halftime on a header of a corner
kick taken by Mark Erickson.

Carty got his third goal of the
match, and the eventual game-
winner, to put PCA up 4-2 in the
second half. Dale assisted.

Home Appliances

5-50%OFF
Regular retail prices

Excludes special purchases

New shipments
arriving every day!

tion.

the Chiefs are to move up the
hop in WLAA ladder - will need. "The
g rod win against Western was a real-
nes- ly good win for us, the Canton
e coach said.
son. 'But I don't think any team in

re our conference is one we should-
n't worry about."

Hanosh figures state-ranked
's Club Northville and North Farming-

ton, the two teams that haveedu-

ma- PLYMOUTH CANTON 6

WALLED LAKE WESTERN 2

Monday at Western

tion is No. 1 *ingle,: Brooke Kenned,· WLW j
n class def. Christina Slupek 7 5.6.0.

ept. No. 2: Kelly Segal (WLWI def. lizzie
ior Cit- Brown 6-3.6-3.

10 and No. 3: Kat,e Malon, <PC ) def. Luba

Khakham 51. injury default

ited. No. 4: Kelly Mark,eta #PC , def Holly
re Dalton 6-0.60 0

No. 1 doubles: Lisa Nierniec Niki Shah

(PC) def. Lau-a Young G pa Accia,oh 63, 7
5

of fly
No. 2: Tracy Robey Susan Franck CPC,tand

def Chf,stina Wlll,ams Laura Bell 6 4,64650-
No. 3: Ptija ArrunMeera Desa, PC, def.or to

Lauren Alcocer Yuriko Otsuk,62.64

 No. 4: Chris Chan Jennifer Wagner IPCi
 def. Sarah Nevme Amy Grabowsk, 61.61
t

South-
Canton'e dual-meet record: 201 Next

s for
i dual m.et: Cantor at li.on:a Ste·.enson.

nd 1 3.30 9.m. Friday
ill be

rnore

r call

1-

rs€ ne

1.1 K

..The

limb-

ipment
St' IS

ts and

100 for

itiN nal

ruled the WLAA in recent years,
will again be the squads to beat.
Livonia Stevenson could be
tough, too.

"Northville's a team we always
want to beat/' she said. wrhey're
always tough."

How close is Canton to realiz-
ing that? Perhaps not this year,
but the gap is narrowing.

WALLED LAKE CENTRAL 6

PLYMOUTH SALEM 2

mo-y 0 Wom

No. 1 *0,§: Kathie Decker (WLE) def
Jacqui Slebodnick 7-6 (97), 7-5.

No. 2: Kelly Henzie {WLC) def. Niki
Hlady 6-2.26.7-5.

No. 3: Lindsay Pyle (PS) def Rachel
Rathsburg 6-2.6-2.

No. 4: Jessica G. (WLC) def, Megan
Bohr 63,62.

No. 1 doublis: Trina Lacey Megan
Caswell [WLC, def. Mandy Bradley·Kristen
Thomas 62.6-4.

No. 2: Kelly Riddell-Mary Wickham
: WIC) def. Neha Patel-Devin Burnstein 60.
57.62

No. 3: Chr,stle Edwards Krystal Finney
i PS£ def Ashley Haaseth·Catherine New
man 6-3.62

No. 4: Julce Gogowski-Lesite Gogowsk,
i WLCY def. Diane fazie-Karen Ciestak 6 3.

7.6 i864

Dwil-mest Tecord: Saem. 6 2 overan

N•*t Salem dual moot: Westland John

Glenn 4pm Friday at Salem

Juse

Class-

34, and
285 to

4

Come in and see our great selection

of home appliances, all at terrific low

prices. You're sure to find just what

you've been looking for, from washers

and dryers to refrigerators and more!

Brin# this ad in and get an
Additional s20 off

Pwchase good thru 9-19-99
Void d copled or Din-,d -d *f- Fohiblt*j by low Any

other - con,Obart», flad On, c,A,pon pe, purch- or cu-mof
Coupon mu bl p,Ii,d att- of purch- Ind appli to

merthindl- Ewdial- only. Riduction tai- 4 toul purchase d
$100 of rnoo. Offu v,Ild in S-8 0„u• Sto-

C- vall' 1/20¢

SEARS
OUTLIT STOR.

One·Of a •ind Lut-of carton C,Scontinuec used Aitched and denied mercharillse ¢:el•,5 p,ctured are juST a 'e. .9-,Dies of :re Mund,ed5 9 greal •3 Jec
Mer.'13-·O,Le tr.CA,r S •epretent,.Crial onl, Ar:t-a' 1ey.43.1'P .a, fi r·; :04

·11111,11*!1,1,1,1SEARS WAREHOUSE OUTLET -80/4

12001 SEARS AVE. ° Open 7 Days.

2

LIVONIA IR "lor·. A 41. 9:30 23."- -9:00 P.m.14

1 MILE WEST OF MIDDLEBELT OFF PLYMOUTH AD g
PHONE: 422-5700 - 16  Tues .,Vel. Thure. & 9.at- 9.30 a.rn -6:02 s m

Now more ways to buy at Sears Fl ¥ Ir U. / 4:, 27 Banclay 12-02 Noon to 5:00 p.rr.
PREVIOUSLY SELECTED MERCHANDISE NOT INCLUDED 
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T
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Laurel. Manor
39000 Schooleraft, Livonia • Wednesday, September 29•11:00 a.m.- 7:00 p.m
SEPTEMBER

Admission FREE !
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Thinking about changing jobs or beginning a career in a new field? Here is a great opportunity to
leave your resuma with dozens of companies and agencies listed below who are looking for talent.
Now is the time to update your resuma, make 50-80 copies and visit our Job Fair.

It's absolutely free, and representatives from the firms listed here are ready to talk with you about
your future employment plans.

Mark your calendar and we'll see you on the 29th!
larren ,.

THE

-- 11 2 ©bserver 6 Ectentrir HeMLTOWNs a re

N•i,• :, ·-:,ni.ic:

i Park

f y/'11 Job Fair participant
rwarbv

Ablopure Water Co
,· Infi,1- ACI - Canon

Alterra

American Blind

American Systems Techilok,gy. Inc
The Barlech Group

Be•: Buy

Boyer & Ammoclaten. Inc
Century 21 Town & Country
Charter House of Novl

1111 111X CIrcuit CIty

1,·S,;tri,1 Contempra Staffing Servlrful
Crain Communlcallonl. Inc

rt]11% Day Personnel. Inc
'V. Dearborn Federal Credit Union

EGE Manufacturing Co . Inc
s Eddie Bauer

Employm•nt a Training Designi. Incm each Engll,h Gard®ni
It ;IMI Entech Personnel Servlcel
Call Expres. p.rionnot Service,

Ill(,1-1111- Federal Relerve Bank

i include:
FIrst Fideral of Michigan
FIrst Investorl

Fltness USA Supercenter•
Frommer & A•loclate•

Furniture Expres,

G•ge Marketing Services
Gordon Food Service

Graybar Electric

Grionflold DIe & Manufacturing
Half Off Card Shop
Handleman Company
HCA Minor Care

Health Care Profellional.

H•matit.

HomeTown Ne-Ipapere
J•bil CIrcuit

KIndercarl

Kohl'I Department Stor®
The Krog- Co of MIchigan
Lakellde Building Mlintinance
Livonla Marriott

Lord 8 Taylor

M•• Mutull/0ogloy Otganlution

NEWSPAPERS

Mattreas Shoppes
Met Life

Molded Mater,Als Inc

Nextil Communlcationg

NIghtingale Weit

Oblerver & Eccentric Newgpapp,4
Ofnce Teammobert Han

Old Kent Bank

Old* Discount Corporation

Overnight Transportalion

Par!*lan ,
Payche.

Payroll One

Permanent StaM Company
Permonnet Unlimited

Phoenix Group. Inc

Plnkerton Socurlly

Plaitlpak Packaging. Inc

Powlrflow Engtneoring, Inc

Provldence Holpltal & Medical C.Bi,t#,i

Prudential Individual FInancial Se, v,ce.

OC Inipection Servlcom

Republic Mancorp Mortgagi

lA'!Ill,

Rai,Bh Inclt,•*trie,4

Royal Oak DI.trict PoWn}
AS Electionlrs

Sears HArdware Stores

Skywn¥ Precision Inc

SnellIng Personnel

Special Tree Aphabllitallon

Staffco Inc

Staffing Service,4 of Michigan l t,1 *, 7
Staffpro Amerira Inc Y te. .
Stockton Office Syste,n 104-1 Monoi

Tpinpro Medical 4000 *chook ref•
UvonioTht,fly Florimt

T, an,1 linn

U of M Physician -*./.*I./*.-I-.Il.*.

l/tut•cl Par{:/1 Service I l·l.M• ".. 6.,A(.
U,Uversily of Mlchju•,1

Vittage Gr/en

V,Riting Nurie A•Rocl•tion <,f SE- Mlchig.n
Virginia Tlli

Was.le Management

Next Job Fair-March 29,2000!

-

E- 1-
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-9 FOOTBALL

Flidey, lipt 17

St Agatha vs. Mooney at RU. lpm

Redford Union at Garden City. 7 pm

Dearborn at Wayne. 7 p m.

Churchill at Cantgn. 7 30 pm

W L Western at Franklin, 7:30 p m

Salem at Stevbnson, 7·30 p.m

John Glenn at W.L. Central, 730 pm

N Farm. at Farmington, 7:30 pm

Hainson at Northville, 7·30 p.m

Thurston at Southgate, 7:30 pin

Boigess at Clarenceville. 7:30 pm

Saturday, Sept. ll

Luth East at Luth. Westland. lpm

S///day. 6•0.19

Redford CC vs. Det. DePones

· at McCabe Field, lpm

GIRLS BASKETBALL

Thunday. Sept. 16

Luth W'sid at Clacenceville. 6 p m.

Ladywood at Grosse Ile. 7 p.m.

Riv. Richard at Mercy. 7 p.m.

Borgess at Harnson. 7 p.m

' Churchill at Stevenson, 7 p.m

Fianklin at W.L. Cential, 7 p.m

No,thville at John Glenn. 7 p.m

Canton at Flint Nonnern. 7pm

Salem al Howell, 7 pm

Milford at Farmington, 7 p.m

W L Western at N Faim ,7 pm

Monroe at Wayne, 7pm

Garden City at Southgate. 7 pm

Thurston at Woodhaven. 7pm

St Agatha at Urban Luth .Ipm

, Airport at Pty Christian. 7 p.m

Huron Valley at Aquinas, 7 p.m

Friday. S.pt. 17

Agape at Faillane. 7pm

BOYS SOCCER

Thunday, Sept. 16

Luth East at Clacenceville. 4-30 p.m

Redford CC at Birm. Seaholm. 7 pm.

Friday, Sept. 17

Huion Valley at Fairlane. 4 pm.

Thurston at John Glenn, 4pm

Garden City at Belleville. 4 p.m

Luth. Weslland at Aquinas. 4·30 p.m.

Agape vs. Saline Christian

at Heritage Park. 4.30 p.m.

Stevenson at V Farm . 5 30 p in

' Roch. Adams at Chucchill, ll a m

Troy at Salem ACEPI. 12 30 pm

Canton at Monroe, 1 pm

Redfoid CC vs DelaSalle. 1 pm

MEN S COLLEGE SOCCER

ull-y, 0•0.10

Madonna vs Concordia

at Heritage Park, 2 pm

WOMEN'S COUEGE SOCCER

Sit-ly, $00.18

Madonna vs. Concordia

at livonia Ladywood, noon

Toledo at Schoolcran, 1 pm

WOMEN'§ COLLIGE VOLLEYBALL

Thunday, Sept. le

UM Dearborn at Madonna. 7pm

Schoolcraft at Flint Mott. 7 p.in

Saturday, Sipt. 18

Madonna at Spring Arbor, 11 a.m

Madonna vs. Huntington (Ind.)
at Spring Arbor. 1 p.m

IMRODUCING

-

t
Shopper's Card

411<,pper'* c .irci 41

Basketball from page C 1

B

i

E

Il

01

i

lot 13. Metro West Technologv Park. Pl

finished strong Tuesday to polish
off Macomb Christian.

Agape held a 14-7 lead after
one quarter and put Macomb
Christian away with a 13-8 final
period.

Sarah Chrenko scored 16

points and had 11 rebounds to
help Agape win its fifth game in
five tries. Amy Henry scored 14
points and had eight steals.

Macomb, winless in three

tries, got 11 points from Jessica
Wegand.

Salem 48, Northville 31: In the
final of the Northville Invitation·

al, Plymouth Salem dominated
from start to finish Saturday at
Northville.

Indeed, Tiffany Grubaugh very
nearly outscored the Mustangs
by herself. Salem's senior for-
ward finished with 30 points and
four assists; in the first three

games this year, she's averaging
22.3 points.

"We really played well," said
Rocks' coach Fred Thomann.

"Because of their size, we

thought the ball would have to
go inside and then kick it back
out to score from the perimeter."

That relatively simple strategy
couldn't have worked better.

With Salem stationing Dawn
Allen and Jenna VanWagoner
down low, Northville's Hasse
twins - 6-foot-3 Meredith and 6-

1 Janel - together with 5-11
Kate Hammond were forced to

clog the middle.
Which left Grubaugh open.

And that was a mistake.

"Tiffany, with 30 points, was
huge," Thomann said. But get-
ting the ball to her was just as
pivotal; Allen didn't score, but
she had eight rebounds and five
assists, while VanWagoner
scored six points and grabbed
seven boards.

"Our guard play has been just
outstanding, the pressure we've
been able to apply," Thomann
pointed out. "We've gone right
out after people. They don't have
much time to rest."

Salem led 13-7 after one quar-
ter and 26-10 by halftime. The
Rocks'lead reached 41-18 by the

NOTICE TO PUl

CHARTER TOWNSI

TUESDAY, SEPT
REQUEST FROM TNT-]

INDUSTRIAL

EXEMPTION CERT

PLEASE TAKE NOTE: That a publ
September 28. 1999. during a regulai
the Charter Township of Plymouth to
extend for an additional eight (8 7
Certificate No. 96-286 P.A. 94 of 1996,

lesx than the 12 year maximum peric•
during the last year of the abatement i
the maximum of 12 Years The facilils

end of three periods.
Salem's defense limited the

Hasse twins to four points com-
bined. Hammond led the Mus-

tangs with eight points; Sara
Cox scored seven.

The news wasn't all good for
the Rocks, however. Bree Pasta-
laniec, a 5-10 senior forward who
missed all of last season with a

knee injury, suffered a severe
ankle injury last Thursday
against Novi. An x-ray was
scheduled for this week; she
could miss four-to-six weeks.

Ut really is a shame," said
Thomann. "She's a great team
leader."

Thomann is hoping to get
Pastalaniee back by mid-Octo-
ber.

ELIC HEARING

IP OF PLYMOUTH

CMBER 28,1999
DM, INC. TO EXTEND
FACILITIES

FICATE NO. 96-286

 hearing will be held on Tuesday,
meeting of the Board of Trustees of
zonsider TNT-El)M, Inc's request to
irs, Industrial Facilities Exemption
illows an applicant who was granted
by the local municipality to request.
ranted, additional abated years up to
is located at 47689 E. Anchor Court.

ymouth Township. County of Wayne,

S GN
FOR

-- -IAY

e .
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WITH KROGER
PLUS CARD
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Michigan.  Ii2W1A 1 rn(ler

Chiefs
from page C 1
some turnovers and got the shots
off. We just couldn't make them.

"They had a great second half.
They came out with some energy
and got things going.
- "But we made a terrific come-

back."

And cooled Regina off with a
hot finish.

The request is on file in- the Township Clerk's Office where it ts available for
public perusal from 8:00 am to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday Any
Township resident or member of any taxing authority within the Township
of Plymouth shall have the right to appear and be heard Written comments
directed to the Clerk and received pnor to the meeting will be considered.
Following the public hearing the Board or Trustees may consider the
request.

The public hearing, commencing at 7:30 p.ni., will be held in the Meeting
Rooms at Plymouth Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth.
Michigan 48170, on Tuesday, September 28, 1999, during the regularly
scheduled Board of Trustee meeting. Telephone number 453-3840 X 224

MARILYN MASSENGILL CMC

- Clerk, Charter Township of Plymouth

l'ublish·S,·ptrmber 16. 1999
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AND A CHANCE TOI'm OIl yollf Side. 1
As your local Nationwide® Agent, I'm on your side whether you

need life, home, auto or business insurance. 1'11 make sure you get tile
best value for your insurance dollars, answer all your questions and

make sure your claims are processed quickly. For Ihe service you
deserve, pliase give me a call.

*WIN'
e

1 GRAND PRIZE: 2 YEAR LEASE-YOUR CHOICE

''f th

t

Ikkl,[direm
1516?nelion Boad

Noith,lk MI 48170
73*414-780

9 'U rv

liu Iemedy Kiren Nemier
7245 Cinlon Cente{ Road 549 Ann Arbor bid
Calloll 111 48181 MY'loulk N1481?0
1344+9902 71445+4058

FORD MUSTANG CHEVY Z-28 CHRYSLER SFBRING 
CONVERTIBLE G.I CONVERTIBLE JX CONVER-f-IRI,1< 
¢4-21 FIRST PRIZE: . ,.>SECOND PRIZE:

10 WINNERS ,=-- 10 WINNERS

. 50" IMG   GROCERIES
SCREEN TV i FOR A YEAR
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Prices and Items in this ad

are good thru

Sunday, September 19,1999 at
Plymouth Kroger stores.
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1,1.1Rmlm Actress lands

role in thriller

Buddy Guy

BY LINDA ANN CH0M1N
STAFF WRITER
lehominGoe.homecomm.net

and KoKo Tay-
lor perform 8
p. m. at the
Michigan The-
ater, 603 E.
Liberty, one-
half block west

4

f.; · i 7- -

Just like the lead character in the

movie "Stir of Echoes," now playing
at metro Detroit movie theater».

Mary Kay Cook's life seems 'a little
eerie" right now. Wending her wc

through Chicago's cross-town traff,
Cook talked about the incredu]00,4
feelings occurring now that her fin:t

of State Street,
during the
Ann Arbor

Blues and

Jazz Festival

Tickets $75,

$40,$25, call
(734) 668-

8397.

+ 4. 6 9.1

-7.- 7 141** i j
4 -it·»Aty /./.

. 4. A . 422

D .129

I-1 ' . /

Brad Ellison has the title role

in the Stageerafters produc-
tion of "Joseph and the Amaz-
ing Technicolor Dreamcoat, " 0

0

- WN?k

t£...f-·91'2&*te i 304,2- :* s:':412 : .
STAFF PHOTO BY DONNA MCI.AUGHLIN

Opposites attract: Milicia Gouich of Birmingham (left) portrays Olive, and Kate Willinger
of Auburn Hills plays Florence in the female rersion of "The Odd Couple."

_The--

p.m. at the Baldwin Theatre,
410 S. Lafayette, Royal Oak.
Tickets $14-$16, call (248)
541-6430.

-4,1-

«Riverdance," a celebration of
Irish music, song and dance
continues at the Mas(mic Tem-

ple Theatre, 500 Temple Aue„
Detroit. Curtain 2 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. Tickets $35 to $63,
Call (248) 645-6666 to charge
tickets or 813) 872-1000 for
more infi,rmation.

[*Ii91

speaKing role In a major litin WIU

hitting theaters.

"Stir of Echoes," a psychologic®
thriller about the supernatural, fe}*-
tures the 24-year-old Plymouth Cal;-
ton Higb School graduate as Kevih
Bacon's neighbor, Vanessa.

"It's been pretty crazy." said Cook,
who just finished auditioning for thi?
TV series "Early Edition." "I'm in the
trailer for the film, and it's discon-

certing to hear my own voice."
Filmed in Chicago. where Cook

has lived since her student days at
De Paul University's Theatre School.
"Stir of Echoes"chronicles Bacon's

dangerous journey through the
paranormal after Iw is hypnotized at
a party at Cook's house. Until this
point, Bacon doesn't understand his
son's gift to see lind talk to dead peo-
pie until he acquires the same gift
after waking from a hypnotic trance.

"I'anessa is

sort of the '

party girl of
the neighbors,
said Cook, who

fi,und it a "lit-

tie *trange" to
be playing
Elizabeth in

>
"Six De grer.

of Separation"
at the Raven

Theatre in

Chicago while

filming "Stir of .Fl

MEADOW BROO

BY FRANK PROVENZANO -
STAFF WRITER

fprovenzano@oe.homecomm.net

 uring rehearsals at MeadwBrook Theatre, there isn't a
parking space to be found on

the rolling Oakland IJniversity cam-
pus in Rochester Hills School is back
in session. both in the classroom and
for the professional regional theater
looking to fill the seats for their new
season of comfortably mainstream
plays.

Compared to recent seasons, this
year's opening play, "The Odd ('ou.
ple,"is selling tickeb; At ne,irly three
times the rate - proof thal commer-
cial viability is neces,qu-v for any Ow-

" -O survive.

And few other conwdic·; in the

American theater catalog engender
the type of immediate recognition as
Neil Simon's "The Odd Couple.'

But Meadow Brook's production
isn't the story of opposites featuring
the obsessive Felix I'nger and sloppy
Oscar Madison

In the mid 198(44, Simon rewrite
the 1965 commercial classic to pre-
sent a distinctively female per.sper-
tive. In place of Felix, there is the
equally anal-retentive Florence t Kate
Willinger of Auburn Hills). Anc]
instead of the frothy mess of a sports
writer, Oscar, there is the dishereled

-

CO-upfe
K OPENS WIT

WHAT: -The Odd Couple." the

female version, written by Neil
Simon

WHAT: Through Sunday Oct. 10

CURTAIN: 8 p m. Tuesday-Satur

day; 2 p.m. Wednesday, Saturday,
Sunday: and. 6 p.m. Sunday.
WHERE: Meadow Brook Theatre.

Wilson Hall, Oakland University cam-
pus

TICKETS: $19.50$35. available at

Ticketmaster outlets, or call { 248)
377-3300.

Olive *Milic·a (;orich ,+ Birminkham I.
a new: 1·(litor

"It's a st·rrous play al)out 1111111.5
prople - eccentric people placed in
extreme situations," said Andrew
132,1-litcll'. at-tistic· citrt'ct„1- ,}t The

Laguna Play}wuMr Harn 1(·11• wil>4
brought to Menclow Brook to direct
the play. Barnicle has als,i (lir¢·cted
other Kimon'> plav<. int·lu,ling
"Laughter on the 23rd Floor" and
'Rum(,rs "

"Slmon ti,11(·ht·> 4,11 19.™t•> but n.·ver
Strangle>4 them." sald [t:it·t,cle, who
firxt appeared on t|w Meadow |11·nok
st.age in tht· c·.1,·Iv 19804 in produc-
tions of"Mit<-11,·th' ;ind ".A 11:in fur All
Se,I:(,n K.

In the wrek: b,·fore· op,wilig. It:, r.lil

11 LADY LIE A D S

cle w:™ careful to make sure that the

actors di(in't leave their best perfor-
m:ince.4 in the rehearsal ron in.

Rehearsing a play filled with wise-
cracks and gags is like i#eparing fur
a game. Pacing ts paramount.

"It' you try to be funny, you won't
be." he said. "You've got to play it fur
real. not for laughs."

Barniele said he has cast artoi·.
who inherently understand the play-
u·right':4 vense of ironv.

"We've rehearsed it as a Chekov

play," he said. "We pretended it was-
n't funny and looked for the ahen
ation and loneliness."

In Kimon'ti (,riginal version of "The
C )(Id Couple."he nuumged to show the
vulm·rat,ility of uwn who hid behind
thi·ir sterrot#picn| roles. In the
h·Inale version. therc might be
nrvitab]€* comparisons with women
pla>ink, men': nile:. |titt that wi,tild
1111,·s the point and .trenitth 01
Simon': revised work

To h 1% credit . Simon has str·*prd
au·in· gendrr altng¢.ther Thi' female
ver:ton demolistrates th,it 1,·wi·tion
:ttld Inlwhne:b ar{· 1(It linicliti• 10
rither gender hut a p:imful hilman
t·(inilltlt)Il '1'|tal Ina> ..1,11!Ni trite, 1,·tit
It',< a lessnn di'|iver,·(1 with pl{·liti- 01
1.·lugh,4 and g·litimpiit.ilitv

I'lea,ie Mer ODD, 1€2

Itchoes Mary May LooK

because of the

board and Internet games "Six
Degrees of Kevin Bacon." *The ide.,
is to connect other actors and Bacon

with films or trlevigic,n shows
tht·v've both worked on within :zix

St,·ps , 'It': challt·liglfig hecaust' wi
have to maki, it I)*dler,ible I belleve

m the .upernatul-,I|. but the l'114*rac-
ler dot·An't beheve in it '

For Conk. the most Challemfing

part of bring in -Stir of Echoes-' was
the waitim: ('riok killed time Junng
the three weeL she was. filming by
talking to Heic·or about the karate
tournaments in which }11. kids were

taking part. She found hum "ver,·
much approachable and a r,·trihr
Ag

-Filin w„rk i: verv Slow. -,tid

Cock. "The I.ist i jigredient 1 + the
actori IG hion tip and wplit get
wilir hair clon,· :7 4,mik trhearsal
and tht·n tn t„ st,8 in vour part
illitil thivre r,·:1(1; toi- >1,0 It-> a
verv coll:,borative efb,rt thal

imtilve: 1„Cation A·t,liting. tht· art
(It·partment then (Ii·(uniti·< thi· loca-
tum. and th,k tli'. fietin -ut the
hghnng

O„,k wa< thrill,·,1 Al,wit lit,rkiin:

Hlth dn-,4·tor Havul Kin·pp Kho :th<,i
$·ratt· tht· script. and 14.11'im. an actoi·
N it h :\ 7,110 13/* 14ualoa>r" and
nit,re than .10 mher tilni< tn his <·red-
It

I u.,> r,·aliz In:pri·.-pd with
Ki,un'.abilih li, ti,cu, .ind Net Ilw
11,1, '1(,1/11 +,ud Cook M .1 kin c
1111>VI,·> 1* 11{11 C|.1111,41,1,- 11'> 11,)|

A·har voti t.·011,1«4' .i},out It . a vi·t-V
diRicuh H,1,

c '.lk LI"t Tht, bile I,ir .it·11112 It :le,
12 alter III:nint: or,i· id th,
mund:ki:b m th,· \U/ard •,1 ( )/ .u

I'le:,34· M.·t· THRILLER. +22

-              <.' -7. (tuu*'*Fole*PY 4 #SU*03.;t -9
COMMUNITY THEAT N :

The Village Players pregent 6'Back to Bacharach & David' ...
Het TIx: Romp through a
4,000-square-foot animat-
ed play#cape inhabited by
an ensemble Of soft-sculp-
ture creatures at the
Detroit Festival of the
Arts, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Fri-
day-Sunday, Sept. 17-19
in the University Cultural
Center. For more informa-
tion, call (313) 577-5088.

The Village Players of Rt,·mingham will prewnt
*'Back to Bacharach & Damd" 8 p.m. Fridcn Xatill
day, 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 17·19, Sepl. 24·26. und
Oct. 1 -2, at the playhot,Re. 752 Chestnut con th,·

Ride of Wi,odicard, firo block south of Mciple) Tu k
ets $14, discount for Rtudents 18 and und,·i SC{1,1,11
tickets available. Call (248) 644 2075

BY HEATHER NEEDHAM
AND KEELY WYGONIK
STAFF WRITERS '

The tuneR·in the Village Playerst .gen<on „p,·iwi·,
"Back to Bacharach & David," nre Mo familiar no imi·
will be able to «Walk on By," even i f"Raindrops iferp
Falling on Their HeadR.

Ille.group hopea that "Wlint tlir World Ner<IM Now"
ig a mudeal revue full of rre„Knizable pop tum·<

'1'luti: lit'(,ilist· (ully)(,>ir 11111·t |littharm·h ,mil hli
, ist [19,1 1 1:n·l. th,Z"It.,ch:ir;,ch & D:n·id" In th,· tith·.
1%·4,1·(· behind 4,jine ol 1|1,· IM·-1 klit,z<Ii songs 11(,In thi·
191,0.. and 1970.- inchiding "Alhe." Walk „n ltv.
"R;undropH Krep 1·':illmg on Mv ili:„1" :ind "W}mt Ilw
WorId Ni·rds Now t> 1.ove " Thi·s,· ar,· 11:1 -in,· oftlw
:0114: :twillrin'i•,4 will In,111· in the Vill.*24' 1'1:1% pr. pri
duction. wht,11 open, End,n and continue: \4*,4'k,·11,1>4
tint I j (4,1 2

*Thrrt• ifill he :11„1 01 r,·1·,Ignwabl,· mil<t, '- 41,1,1
tht,•( tor He\- I ht kile.on "11 u 111 1,e n Int 4 Itin 1,01 1,4'<,
4.1,1111,1,1-

1*nlike :i tumal 11,11.lial Hlwre :I, 111)n An,1 plot .Irt
comint,1114:tted throligh :ttlig ;1111| dinl„Ziw. 11;,ek in
Badmr:,ch & Ihn·id Im·. iii) (11;11(igue. 1)1(kiti:,in ..u,1

14,•AN,· M.·,· PLAYERS, 1·,2

1

4

Thr} 1·1101·,In .b 1441 /,•lii.Al

Rehearsing: 771.. , rixt „/ '7;,1,1· /, i /4,/1 hr/,·ci, h .<

(1 f j'1(1!1t;1
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Performers shine, but this 'Titanic' is second class
litanic- continues at the Fish-

er Theatre in Detroit through
Sunday, Sept. 26. Tickets $32.50
to $70, call (248) 645-6666 to

charge tickets, or (313) 872- 1000
for more information.

BY JON KATZ

SPICIAL WilrIER

There's a song in the satirical
musical *Forbidden Broadway"

that zings the downsizing of
Broadway shows when they go
on the road. It's called "Teeny
Todd {the smaller version of

Sweeney)."

Throughout the evening's voy-
age of -ritanic," one senses that
we've been booked into second

Cla88 passage for 1997's multi-

Tony Award-winning musical.

To back off for a moment, the

award-winning elements have
all made the trip. Uritanic"
boasts a monumental and mov-

ing score by Maury Yeston
("Nine," 'Grand Hotel") and a
book by Peter Stone ( 1776,"
"The Will Rogers Follies") that
sticks to the facts of that night to
remember. "Titanic" also won for

Scenic Design, Orchestrations

and Best Musical. How it did not

win for its over-180 wondrous

costumes is a l'itanic" mystery.

The show's title subjects hailed
wide-eyed by passengers and
crew as the ship of dreams...a
human metropolis...the largest
moving object in the world," is,
however, almost non-existent.
Only two scenes in the first act
(pre-iceberg) occur on the Upper
Promenade Deck in front of an

abstract ocean drop. The rest of
the action takes place below, and
by its succession of interior set-
tings seems exactly the "floating
'Grand Hotel'" that the creators

sought to avoid.

By intention, the show also
downplays special effects in
favor of factual and composite
characters, who are often pre-
sented in threes. The stoker,
lookout and radioman warn of

the natural forces destined to

destroy the ship: Too much
speed, too little visibility and the
icy immovable object lurking in
the "flat calm" of a moonless

April night. The ship's owner,
builder and captain reveal fatal
character flaws: Greed, compro-
mise and compliance, respective-

ly. Finally, three Irish emigrants
down in steerage, all named
Kate, sing of their dreams as
they sail toward the new world:

In America you rise above your
class."

Leaving hundred-million-dol-
lar special effects to the film ver-
sion, we're asked, in return, to
contribute too much imagination
in the name of Theatre. There is,
as noted, little sense of location,
and no feeling of the power of
ship slashing through ocean. At
the very least, a continuous low-
level background of turbines and
propellers in Act One would con-
vey such presence. Watch any
Star Trek"episode and hear
how much a "loop tape" of the
Enterprise's engines adds to the
perception.

Performances and voices in

this starless cast are uniformly
superb. J. Bruce Ismay of the
White Star Line was a first-class

weasel, and Adam Heller plays
him with oily gusto, insisting on
greater speed to "create a leg-
end." Architect Thomas Andrews

(Kevin Gray) goes quite mad at
the end, frantically redesigning
his blueprints on deck as bodies

slide past him to their deaths.
Stoker Frederick Barrett (Mar-

cus Chait) clings to his girl's
photo while proposing marriage
over the wireless telegraph;
Chait's voice is a marvel of engi-
neering in itself.

.

Other standouts included Liz
McConahay as Alice Beane, a
second-class passenger who fina-
gles ways to rub elbows with the
rich; Dick Beditz as her suffering
husband Edgar; Dale Sandish as
radioman Harold Bride, who

The A
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ships too far away by 1912 capa-
bilities; and understudy Carl N.
Wallnau III, who filled in
admirably as Captain E J.
Smith.
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The show is about 90 minutes

long.

lt's been just a very big chal-
lenge for people who are strong
vocalists," she said.

The cast includes Carollee
Castle and Patricia Ward of

Birmingham, Holly Hellsten of
Troy and Mark Maccagnone of
Lathrup Village. Dickinson's
husband, John, is the vocal/musi-
cal director.

Patty Ward is having fun with
the show. "We do a preshow, it's
kind of a club act that starts at 8

p.m.," she said. "We introduce
ourselves to the audience and

sing some of our favorite
Bacharach songs," she said. "We

sing a balance of ballads and
fast-moving rock songs. People
tend to like things that keep
moving."

"Bacharach & David" will be a

pleasant surprise for people who
have become accustomed to

hearing Bacharach and David
music in elevators, Dickinson
said. Austin Powers made this

music hip again. "My teenagers
already know the songs," said
Ward.

Joan Reddy of Bloomfield
Township is chairwoman of the
play-reading committee that
picked "Back to Bacharach &
David," and the other shows in

the Village Players 1999-2000

season - "The Man Who Came

to Dinner," Nov. 13-14, Nov. 19-
20, and Nov. 26-27; "Oliver!," Jan.
21-23, Jan. 29-30, and Feb. 4-5;
Sherlock Holmes," March 17-19,

March 24·26, March 31, and
April 1; and "Forever Plaid," May
12-14, May 19-21, and May 26-
27.

This year, audiences can
choose from two subscription
packages, a season-ticket five
shows for $55, or a mini-series
package, any three plays for $36.
Subscribers also receive the

Birmingham Best Card, which
offers a 10-percent discount at
participating Birmingham
restaurants.

They chose three musicals for
this year's season because they
appeal to Village Players audi-
ences. "I think it's going to be a
good season," said Reddy

Commenting about the open-
ing show she said, "It's a fantas-
tic cast. I think it's going to be
wonderful."

Steve McEwen is president of
the Village Players this year.

"I was attracted to the group
because it provides some diversi-
ty in my life and exposure to the
arts" said McEwen, a Village
Players member since 1985 and

an accountant. "I'm enamored by
the volunteers, who give their all
to the production. They get one

Odd from page E 1

Perhaps the most obvious sign
of Simon's lasting appeal is that
despite the play's sit-com sensi-
bility, "The Odd Couple" still
rings true 35 years after it was
first performed.

In many ways, Simon's eanon
of domestic comedies probe mid-
die-class values in a manner that

opportunity to get it right. I've
been 'on stage several times and
had a ball with it, and I've
worked behind the scenes."

This year's goals include
increasing ticket sales to help
pay for theater improvements
and increasing the group's mem-
bership and exposure in the com-
munity.

The Village Players is an
asset that's yet to be discovered,"
said MeEwen. "I don't want to

give the impression that we are
exclusively Birmingham. We're
an entertainment alternative.

We offer good entertainment at a
reasonable price. I really appre-
ciate that everything that goes

today's audiences find comfort-
ing and familiar.

It's really no wonder. Simon, a
writer for comedian Sid Caesar

on his 1950s show, apparently
realizes that television is the
frame of reference for most audi-

ences.

Even major theater critics are

Troy. T,

on here is done by volunteers. A¢'11/OrS

u·,ch a
McEwen believes that belong-

(244) 9
ing to a community theater
group like the Village Players
will enrich their lives.

"It'@ a great addition to any-
one's life," he said. *It gives good 'M
diversity to one's life to be
exposed to theater. I consider it
an honor that they chose me to ('lark

lead this organization. I feel a Sents U

sense of duty to this organiza- 1).m. 1

tion."

Call the number listed above if

you would like information on
becoming a member of the ViI-
lage Players.

beginning to realize that Simon's
work should be placed alongside
other major American play-
wrights such as Eugene O'Neill.
Arthur Miller, Tenne:see

Williams, Edward Albee, David
Mamet and Sam Shepherd.

Said Barnicle: "There's nothing

wrong with a crowd pleaser.

Thriller from page El

GALLERY SHOP
GRAND OPENING

Friday, September 17, 1999
9AM- 9PM

the Marquis Theatre in
Northville. Before long, she was
doing commercials and print ads
for company's such as a Little
Caesar's. She perfected her
dance skills at Joanne's Dance

Extension in Plymouth in

between studying for classes at
the high school. where she also
played roles in productions.

Scholarships for choir and
muMical theater led her to four

summers at Interlochen Arts

Camp. Her training also includes
studies with Arthur J. Beer and

Mary Bremer at the University

oi Detroit, and a tour of Greece

with the theater department's
"Congress ofWomen" production.
For one so young, Cook's had a

variety of acting experiences,
from playing Angela in "Nooner"
at the Purple Rose Theatre to a

working girl on ABC's "Cupid"
series. Even though UStir of

Echoes" was Cook's first speak-
ing role in a major film, she was
an extra in Oliver Stone'91

"Zebrahead" a few years back. In
June, "Love 101," a film involving
a love triangle between two col-
lege roommates and Cook, pre-

miered at the Chicago Alt film
Fest.

Cook Wans to live in Chic·ago
until she has enough experience
to move on in the business In
the meantime, she'll continue to

audition for roles in film and
theater

"Chicago's a very theater-
based town with other opportii
nities as well - commercials.

voice-over work. Ivi. been ible· to

make a living as an actor It: a
steppingstone so I can get :ome
experience before moving t„ New
York or LA."
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 'The Music Man' belts out an entertaining show
The A-n Players present The

Musit· Man" 8 p.m. Friday-Satur-
day, 2 p.m. Sunday, also 8 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 20 and Thursday.
Sept .30. Performance dates are
Sept 17-19:Sept. 24-26; Sept. 30,
und Oct. 1-2, at the Acon Players
Theater. on Ttenken Road. East

of Rochester Road tn Rochester
/lills Th·kets are $15. Student,
sentor and group rates are al·all·
able. For more wdormation, call
'248) 608·9077.

BY CARRIE COOPER
SPECLU WRITER

Be careful who you trust. No
matter how good a judge of char-
acter you are. it's hard to recog-
nize a smooth-talking con man

Smooth-talking is an under-
statement in Merideth Wilson's

musical, The Music Man."
Directed by Debbie Schlutow, the
play opens the morning of July 4,
1912 on a railway coach where

several traveling salesmen are
discusHing a particular salesman
- who appears to be a con man.

Harold Hill, played by Bradley
Pfeifer, is a sweet-talking
swindler who finds himself in

River City, Iowa with aspirations
of making money. To do so, he
pretends to be a prof'egsor who
tries to coax the school children

into joining the school band.

By gaining the trust of the
townspeople, including the
Mayor (Michael Bramson) and
his wife (Nancy Cannavah Hill
encoutages the children to have
the confidence and courage to
JoIn. He prompts young

Winthrope Paroo (Andrew
Danowski)tojoin in, even
though the boy rarely speaks
because of his lisp. Everything is
running smoothly for awhile.
Hill manages to dodge every
attempt made by the school
board to obtain his credentials.

He changes the subject through
music, by turning them into a
barbershop quartet.

But Hill had not counted on

falling in love with the town
librarian and muB ie teacher,
Marian Paroo (Elizabeth Stutz).
She doesn't trust him from the

start. She sings a beautiful bal-
lad about finding her white
knight, though she sees Hill as
anything but.

He tries to win her over and

the arrival of instruments for the

band finally does the trick. This
is significant because Winthrope
is finally able to speak more
than two words, leading Marian
to believe that Hill is good guy
after all.

She falls in love with him, and
gives him the benefit of the
doubt, despite hearing the awful
truth about his past. The towns-
people are onto his scheme by
this time. Knowing he must

leave town, Hill can't bare to
leave Marian.

Pfeifer gives a solid perfor-
mance as Harold Hill. His pres-
ence onstage waIR commanding
and made it hard not to hke the
character's sweet talk and
humor.

Stutz'B voice iN captivating.
She sings several ballads in the
play, bringing the audience into
Marian's life in that manner.

Cannava has tremendous

stage presence for a newcomer to
the Avon stage. She's humorous
and full of expression. As the
Mayor's wife, she visibly stands
behind her husband, when what

she really wants is to be the
leader and center of attention.
She obtains that attention by
becoming a teacher and a dancer.

Director Debbie Schlutow and

her crew do a great job working
with a large cast on a small

opener,"The Music Man."

stage. Though, at times, it is dif-
ficult to understand what 's being
said, the music tells the ston· of

··r

9127 FlOTO m JOI[N BTOmIZAND

how love can change a man and
help make a difference in other
people's lives. as well as his own.

Musical: The Avon Players in a scene from their season

 Ridgedale Players show'hip nuns are heavenly'
The Ridgedale Players present

"Nunsense 8 p.m- Friday-Satur
day, Sept. 17-18 and 24-25, and 3
pm. Sunday, Sept. 26 at the
playhouse, 205 W Long Lake,
betireen Crooks and Liternots.

Troy. Tickets are $13 adults, $12
sc,Niors /.Ntuch'nts, includes sand-

u·tch and coffee afterglou·, call
(2181 988-70·19.

('larkston Village Players pre-
sents "Murder by the Book." 7:30
p.m. Thurxda),8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, Sept. 16-18, Sept. 23-
25. at the Depot Theatre, 4861
1%'hiti, Laki, Road, between Di.ru'

Hightra> and Andersonville
Road 111 Independence T€,trnship.
For ticket information call (2481
625-881 L

BY MICHAEL A. GRAVAME
SPECIAL WRITER

Clarkston Village Players
opened its 39th season with the
English suspense thr41€·r "Mur-
der by the Book" by Duncan
Greenwood and Robert King.

The red velvet curtains of tht·

mtimate del)ot theater opened to
:rn impressive set skillfully
designed by Verne Vakarn ancl
beautifully decorated by a tal-
ented five-person crew, which
enhancrd the mood and Met the

:tage fur murder. Since the play
1, a inystery, al| f can te|i YOU
,41)out the plot ts it's full of
mtrigue. pint twists, double mur-
der, sleuthing detectives. con-
frontat ions and locked doors

The play centers around an
English filystery writer, Selwyn
Piper. portrayed by communit>·
veteran Rick Shaw Rick:·; droll

English accent wits quite effee-
tive. and it WI,tild have been nice

il t}w other actors had risen to

hi: challenge. His :areasm. man-
ner»ms and blast· attitude

worked well most of the time,

but he could have used ninre 14.5

BY JOHN O'DONNELL

SPE('!AL WRITER

As the audience gathered for
Saturday's sold-out. season open-
ing Ridgedale Players perfor-
mance of "Nunsense," there was

a sense that many didn't quite
know what to expect. One could
count on irreverence with a plot
that centered around dead nuns

stuffed in a freezer. Having

eis and pace in his delivery. espe-
cially in the confrontational
scenes. His line delivery regard-
ing his ac·tress wifes per for-
niance of Juliet was very funny.

Merriment is added to this

show in the persona of Shaun
Pittman, who portrays Peter
Fletcher, Selwyn's eccentric next-

door neighbor Laughter began
uproariously the moment he get
foot upon the stage His stage
prt·Hence and facial expressions
art· outstanding. Shaun kept the
play nioving and exciting. and
hus comical .intics were engag-
ing

Mark Deleamp i: very careful

with his portrayal of John Dou-
glas, the wimpy. nen'ous pul,Ii:Ah-
er of Selwyn's novels, He fares
wi·11 in hi: delivery and grows on
you as the play progre;ses, e:pe-
cially when he is frustrated.
befuddled and elicit·« iii: rmo-

tions. however-. were not alwavs

convincing.

Amy Seaman » Iniogen Piper.
St·lwyn'; separated wife. has the
Harcasm. bitterness and >notty
looks down pat. howt·vcr, she

lacked the depth und inaturity
nrecled to flesh out the r{,1.1.

Knren Hot·hm as Splwyn'>. dili-
0·nt ..,c·r·et ars- Chi·ist I ni· >4(·i,t t

tned to be allurjng and HA·Nteri

ous, in:tead >411 1.· Came ACTOMM A K

Iwi·vous, quiet And mousy fur
most of tht· i )]av. Not U , :in· this
(11(In't work, Ii|though it would
have ht•en mt,ri· ttitt·r,•Sting if

never seen a production of Michi-
gan native Dan Goggin's play, I
suspected it was based on a now
familiar premise of impish nuns
running roughshod over a stern
Mother Superior.

Within moments of the begin-
ning of this production, it
became clear that these nuns

bear little similarity to others in
films, TV, or theater, or those

many Catholics think they grew

she would have shown more
emotion. been more frantic and

used more volume, especially in
the play's ending scenes.

Making his directorial debut.
John McCaffrey assembled a
east who worked well together
Ilis staging is very natural,
interesting and never hindered
the actors. He needed, however,

to tighten up the pace, which
occasionally dragged, in order to
achieve a better climactic end-

ing. This is imperative for a
worcly English mv:tery.

Kudos to Barbara En:minger
for her coStumps. especially the
women The purple ensemble on
Imogen is very attractive. but
linogen's black character heels
and John Douglas's wrinkled
suit were distracting

The Hound cues were executed

well except for thi· telephone
ling<, Which :Ounded like they
wrre ringing from the back of
the theater

All in al]. Murder bv tht·

Book" entertained the aildit·ncr

who made occasional cornments

openly ti) the Cast along with a
few "noh.:" und "gasp," thal rlilll
bled through the theater as the
story unfulded. ali,ng with t}le

rumhling ><ound Of t}W pa-ing
freight trat n during Act l]

If Knglish murrder nu·.ti·nes

are vour cup of tra. then chug o„
down to thi, (1(·pot w}wrt· Clark
ston. \'illage Pla>·ers inke a well
al mt·(1 -Shot" at one

'Murder by the Book' thrills audience

up with. To cut it in this convent,
decimated by food poisoning
fatalities from the pleasant and
unaccountable Sister Julia

"Child of God," it was common to
question your vocation, deliver
an edgy barb to your fellow sis-
ters, and display a flair for
bawdy humor. Hey, how were we
to know they act just like us
when nobody's watching

The individuality of each char-
acter emerges early, which quick-
ly puts thr audience in the com-
fortable position of appreciating
the quirks as well as the punch-
lines. An effectively scattered
Sister Mari .Aninesia :Tania

Velinsky of Royal Oaki shines in
an audience quiz about opening
scenes. A spunky Sister Robert
.Anne c I.ynn Koch of Troy) yearns
for stardom while squeezing
every ounce of fun out of the con·
vent life she :tumbled upon a, a
child.

However. it is an outrageous
scene late in Act One that

demonstrates just how far the
nuns are willing to go to provide
laughs. Mother Superior. played
by Becky MacIntire of Troy sam-
ples an unfamiliar substance
called "rush." which was found in

a student':4 locker Having a but-
toned-down authority figure
under the influence of some

goofy juice is timeless comedy
fodder. but this production take,
it to new heights.

MacIntire's phy:icality turned
the scene Hito sc,mething retni-
niscent of a looped Lucille· Ball
and the ip anic· imp rov of
·Mnathan Winters Engaging an
auclience in playful giddiness is
no stinple taKk It works here
bi·causr lit an air of spontanritv
that MacIntire an d

director/choreographer Dan Set·
bring to the scene. With perfect
timing and an inftision Of the

L

RT

2,6Mon ,1
 C Anr T 1, A r.j|k

unexpected, the scene provided
the sustained laughs that made
me eager for what waste come
after an intermission of bingo.

it didn't disappoint Highlights
included a sister': internal

review of the homicidal cook-

book. which yielded a bounty of
inadvertent perils A rousing
rendition of 'Holier Than Thou

led by Sister Mary Hubert
, Peggy Jones of Rochester, show-
ca .ed the distinctive:inging
abilitv of the well-cast perform
¢·r.

T}iere'> a minimurn ot in>ide

Jokes directed at Catholics,
which 5 nne ,•f the pia>-:

streligths Tht· nuns :irt·n t cli,i.-

trred and neither Is the comedv

The Ridgedalt· Players produc-
tion demonstrates how fresh

(&'45:in's :cnpt reniains tu·elve

vt·ars after 11% prt·mitre Hip
nuris art· heavt·nly

125
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Detroit area

THEATER

CENTURY THEATRE

-Forbidden Hollywood. - through Dec.

31, 1:30 p.m. Wednesdays and

Sundays, 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays-

Thufsdays, 8:30 p.m. Fridays. 6:30

p.m. and 9:30 p. m. Saturdays. and

5:30 p.m. Sundays. at the Century
Theatre, 333 Madison Avenue,

Detroit. $24.50$34.50. ( 313) 963-

9800

GENI THEATRE

-Escanaba in da Moonlight,- a come-
dy by Jeff Daniels. through Feb. 13, 2
p.m. and 8 p.m. Wednesdays. 8 p.m.
Thursdays-Saturdays. 3 p.m.
Saturdays. and 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Sundays, at the theater, 33 Madison
Ave., Detroit. (313) 963-9800

MEAqOW BROOK THEATRE
-The Odd Couple (Female Version).-
through Oct. 10. at the theater on
Oakland University's campus,

Rochester. $24-$35 (248) 377 3300

OPERA

FRIENDS OF THE OPERA OF

MICHIGAN

Puccin€s La Boheme,0- 3 p.m.

Sunday. Sept. 19, at the Belian Art
Center, 5980 Rochester Road at

Square Lake Road, Troy. (313) 582
0997

COMMUNITY

THEATER

AVON PLAYERS

-The Music Man,- Sept. 17-19. 24

26, and Sept. 300ct. 2,8 p.m.
Thursdays-Fridays. and 2 p.m.

Sundays, at the playhouse, 1185
Tienken Road. east of Rochester

Road, Rochester Hills. $15. (248)

608-9077

PLAYERS GUILD OF DEARBORN

-Nunsense,- 8 p. m. Fridays-
Saturdays, Sept. 17-18 and 24-25
and Oct. 1-2, and 2:30 p.m. Sundays,

Sept. 26 and Oct. 3, at the theater,
21730 Madison, Dearborn. $15.

(313) 561-TKTS
RIDGEDALE PLAYERS

- -Nunsense,- Sept. 17-18 and 24-26,
8 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays. 3 p.m

Sundays, at the playhouse, 205 W
Long Lake, between Crooks and
Livernois, Troy. $13, $12 seniors/stu-
dents, includes sandwich and coffee

afterglow. (248) 988-7049
ROSEDALE COMMUNITY PLAYERS

-You Know 1 Can't Hear When the

Water's Running.- 8 p.m. Friday
Saturday. Sept. 24-25 and 2 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 26, at the Upstage
Theater. 21728 Grand River. east of

Lahser, Detroit. $10. (313, 537

7716/(313) 532-4010
STAGECRAFTERS

Hosts one-day stage combat work
shop -Sword Play ll- with LA director

Lars Ullberg Saturday, Sept. 18. at
the Boys and Girls Club of South

, Oakland County, 1545 E. Lincoln.
Royal Oak. $20. (248) 541 8027

TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS

*Godspell.- 8 p.m. Friday Saturday.
Sept. 17-18. suitable for adults and

families. not for children under age
five. at the Scottish Rite Cathedral

, Theatre in Masonic Temple. 500

Temple, Detroit. $10. $8. $6. (313)
535-8962

WAYNE STAGE IV

-Do Black Patent Leather Shoes

Really Reflect up.- 7:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, Sept. 17·18. at the State
Wayne Stage I¥ Theatre. Wayne.
$10. $5 seniors/students. ( 734:
721 7400

DINNER THEATER

DAVE & BUSTER'S

Mystery dinner theater "Engaged to
Die. 8 p.m. Saturdays through Oct.
2, on the northeast corner of M 59

and M-53, Ubca. $32.95 plus tax and
gratuity. Not recommended for chil
dren under 18. (810) 9301515

YOUTH

1 PRODUCTIONS
MARQUIS THEATRE

-Numplestiltskin.- 2:30 p.m.
Saturdays. Sept. 18 and 25, and 2:30
p.m. Sundays. Sept. 19 and 26, at
the theater. 135 E. Main. Northville.

$6. ( 248) 349-8110

SPECIAL EVENTS

BLUE DOG DAY

Get your dog's picture taken with
blue dog for a $2 donation to a local
rescue society, noon to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Sept 18, at Three Dog
Bakery, Rochester. (248) 608-8877

EYE FOR ART

View and purchase museum-quality
aft works at retail prices. 6 p.m.

', Wednesday. Sept. 22, at the Detroit
Institute of Arts, 5200 Woodward.

$50. ( 313) 833·4020

"HAWKFEST" i
Celebrates annual fall migrations of

' hawks, eagles. falcons, owls and vul-
tures with guest speakers. live birds,
educational games and exhibits, 10
a.m to 5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday. Sept.
18219. at the Maishiands Museum

and Nature Center, Lake Erie
Metropark. Brownstown Twp. A vehi-

cle entry permit is required, annual
$15, $8 meniors, or daily $3 week-
end• and holiday;, $2 weekday,
except Wednesdays, which are free.
(800) 477-3189/( 734) 379-5020

HEALING CONCERT OFCHANT
Norma Gentlle performs by candie-
light sacred chants including Singing

¢4 4 43
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Arts etravalimma: The Neville Brothers will perform 5:30-7 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 18, on the Charles H. Wright Museum ofAfrican American History
stage, during the Detroit Festival of the Arts. More than 500 visual and
performing artists will take to the streets for the festival Friday-Sunday,
Sept. 17-19 in the Uniu

rt 1. 1 /7 1 1 ded by Warren and
Ferry, Brush and Anthc W
577-5088 or uisit the W CO

Tibetan Bowls. medieval chants by

12th century abbess Hildegard von
Bingen. and spontaneous healing
chants intuited from the Hathors and

others, 8 p.m. Friday. Sept. 17, at the

Center of Light Church of
Metaphysic. 10377 Enterpr,se Drive,

off Dixie Hwy., Davisburg. $15. 1248)

673-5702

MODEL RAILROAD/TOY TRAIN
SHOW

11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday. Sept. 19,

at the Plymouth Cultural Center. 525
Fa,mer. $4, $1 ages 4-12. ( 734) 455
2110

NORTHVIUE VICTORIAN FESTIVAL

11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 18
and until 6 p.m. Sunday. Sept. 19.

parade 6:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 17,
period costumes, free horse and car-

riage rides, storytellers. strolling
musicians, medicine man show and

elegant costumed ball, in Northville.
(248) 349-7640

KENSINGTON FALL FESTIVAL

12:30-5 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 18 and
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. Sept. 19.

at the Nature Center in Kensington
Metropark, 2240 W. Buno Rd.,
Mildford. Take 1-96 to Kent Lake Rd.

exit 153 then follow the signs. { 248)
685-0603 or (800) 477-3178. A
Metropark vehicle entry permit is

required, annual $15, $8 seniors. or
daily $3 weekends and holidays, $2
weekdays except Wednesdays, which
are free entry days.

THEATER SEASON PREVIEW

Features readings and songs from the
Ann Arbor Civic Theater, the

Performance Network and Young
People's Theater productions for the
1999 2000 season. 7 p.m. Thursday.

Sept. 16. in the Multi-Purpose Room.
at the Ann Arbor District Library. 343

S. Fifth Ave. (734) 327·4260

BENEFITS

ART WORKS FOR LIFE

An auction of original works 6:30
p.m. Saturday. Sept. 18. auction at
the Edsel & Eleanor Ford House.

1100 lake Shore Drive, Gfosse

Pointe Shores. $50. to benefit

Midwest AIDS Prevention. ( 248) 545
1435. ext. 13

FAU GARDENER'S SALE

10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday
Sunday, Sept. 18-19. at the
University of Michigan Matthaei
Botanical Gardens, 1800 N. Daboro
Road. Ann Arbor. To raise funds for

the U·M.gardens. ( 734) 998-7061
GILDA'S CLUB METRO DETROIT

Family Walk & Block Party, 10 a.m.
Sunday, Sept. 26 8:309:45 a.m. reg
istration ih Macomb Hall). begins
with a walking tour of downtown
Detroit or a one-mite'Indoor fun walk.

then back to Cobo Center for a family
block party. $22. children under 10
free. (248) 577·0800

UVONIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Light and classical music by the
orchestra, tastings offoods from at
least 25 area res:aurants, bakerles
and food establishments, silent auc-

tion, 6:30 p.m. Sunday. Oct. 3, at
Wonderland Mall, Plymouth and
Middlebelt roads, Livonia. $25
advance, $30 at door. ( 734) 421

1117/(734) 464-2741

RUN WILD 111
The Detroit Zoo's third annual benefit
race, run 5K or walk one mile inside

the park beginning at 9 a.m. Sunday.

erstry Guirurat Lenrer Doun

my Wayne Drive. For more i
'eb site www.detroitfestiual.

Sept. 19 (pre-race warm-ups 8:20
a.m. in the south parking lot. at the
zoo. 8450 W. 10 Mile at Woodward,

Royal Oak. To raise money for the
Zoo hospital. (248) 541-5717

SOMEWHERE IN TIME/

GREAT GATSBY GALA

Celebrates the Scarab Club-s history
and the Emerald Sinfonietta s second

season 7:30 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 18
with cocktails. dinne, 18:30 p.in.:,

dancing and entertainment, vintage
dress or black tie preferred. at the
Scarab Club. 217 Farnsworth, behind

the Detroit Institute of Arts. $100.

proceeds to benefit educational out·

reach programs of the Emerald
Sinfonietta and the Scarab Club

(313) 4380780

FAMILY EVENTS

AUTUMNFEST

West Bloomfield's Country Fair fea
tures air rides, puppet shows, a pet

ting farm. kids games, art projects,
noon to 5 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 18, at

Marshbank Park. on Hiller Road,

north of Commerce Road. $5 per car

admission, many activities free.
(248) 738-2500

KINDERMUSIK STORY TIME

An interactive program of stork

telling. music and movement with
Karen Schanerberger. a hcensed
Kindermus,k educator at Evola Music

m Canton. 2 p.m. Sunday. Sept. 19.

at the Science Emporium. 30951 Five
Mile, east of Merriman. Livonia ( 7341

427 6125

MICHIGAN RENAISSANCE

FESTIVAL

10 8.m. to 7 pm. Saturday Sunday.
Sept. 18 19. The Emerald Isle. off I

75. Grand Blanc exit 106. on Done

Hwy., between Pontlac and Flint.
$13,95 1$12.50 advance). $11.75

seniors age 60 and up with ID, $5.95
ages 5-12 ($5 advance). (800) 601
4848/(248) 634-5552

CLASSICAL

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Planist tvo Pogorel,ch performs
Rachmaninoff 8 p.m. Thursday. Sept
16,8:30 p.m Saturday. Sept. 18 and
2 p.m. Sunday. Sept. 19, also with
Diana Ross 9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 17,
at Orchestra Hall, Detroit 4313,576·
5111

A PARISIAN SOIREE

Instfumental solo and chamber works

of French composers by accordianist
Peter Soave, saxophonist Donald

Sinta. planist Michele Cooker. sopra
no Glenda Kirkland and violinist

Megan Reiter. 8 p.m Friday Saturday.
Sept. 17-18, at the Kerrytown
Cpncert House. 415 N. Fourth Ave.,
Ann Arbor. C 734) 769 2999 or

k ch@Ic.net

UN ENCUENTRO"

Featuring the music of Mark Gottlieb
and Benny Cruz, with the Greater
Detroit Chamber Ensemble, soprano

Patricia Willington. baritone

Guilherme Rogano, celll Nadine
Deleury. 7:30 p. m. Saturday. Sept

18, at St. Hugo of the Hills Church,
2215 Opdyke Rd.; Bloomfield Hills.
$15. $10 seniofs/childern, call (248)
542-9426 or (800) 544218

POPS/SWING

JIM PARANTES & COMPANY

-Frank Slnatra Tribute.' 8:30 p.m. to

brmation, call (313)
m

midnight, Fridays Saturdays through
September. at Andianno Italia West.

6676 Telegraph Road at Maple,

Bloomfield Hills. {248) 865·9300

AUDITIONS/

OPPORTUNITIES

AUTUMNFEST

Volunteers needed for the West

Bloomfieta Parks ariel Recreation fes

tival. noon to 5 p.rn. Saturday. Sept.
18. at Marshbank Park on Hmer

Road. north of Commerce Road. Also

needed volunteers for Oct. 23

Monster Mash Bash. 2 248) 738·2500

BALLET RENAISSANCE

The nev classical ballet Con,pany 14

holding open auditions for The
NJIcrar.kor." 1 p.m. Sunday. sept. 26.

at Wayne State University's Old Main

Bldg.. third floor. dance studio A

$10. For performances Dec. 17-19.

1313: 5774273

BIRMINGHAM CONCERT BAND

Looking for adult mUSICIans twood

wind. brass. and especially percus

sion playefs> of all ages for

rehearsals 7:309:30 p.m.

Wednesdays. at Groves High School.
Birmingham. ( 2481 4744997

B.W. PRODUCTIONS

Auditions for ages 14 to adult for a

musical 'comedy gospel stage play,
no past euperience necessary but a

plus, training will be Drovided (313)
8652375

DETROIT SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA/BALLET
INTERNATIONALE

Open casting call for dancers i ages 7
to collrget for "The Nutcracker,

noon to 5 8.m. Sunday. Sept 19. in

room 228. Liberal Arts Building.
Man,grove College, 8425 W.

Mc Nichols, Detroit. For performances
Dec. 9-19 at the Detroit Opera

House.(3131 5765477

LIVONIA CIVIC CHORUS

Auditions 7·30 p.m. Tuesdays. Seot.
21 and 28. at Frost Middle School,

14041 Stark Road. Livonia. (2481

926-1609

LIVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC z
Auditions for Ihe 1999 2000 season

will be held in the coming weeks
C 734) 591 7649

NOVI THEATRES

Audit,ons for Per formance Plus lages

13 to college) and Children's Annex
tages 1012) for "A Christmas Carol,-
4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday, Sept

21 and 23 at the Novi Civic Center,

45175 W 10 Mile For per formances

Dec. 1012. All actors paya$125 fee
once cast. 1248) 347-0400

PARK PLAYERS OF NORTH I

ROSEDALE PARK

Open auditions for Rick Abbott's

-Play on.' 7:30 n.m. Thursday, Sept

16 and 1 pm, Sunday, Sept. 19. at

the North Rosedale Park Community

House, 18445 Scardalt?. Detroit For

perfounances Nov 1214 and 19-20.

(734) 4592332

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHORUS

Auditions by appointment 7 p.m.

Tuesdays. Sept. 21 and 28, basses
and tenors especially needed, at First
United Methodist Church. 45201 N

Territorial, Plymouth. C 734) 4554080

ST. MARY'S CHURCH CHOIR · r

Looking for all voice pafts for a cap

pella choir. ( 734) 464 3786
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE JAZZ

ENSEMBLE

Schoolcraft College,s reviving its jau
ensemble and Is looking for mus,
cians, rehearsals will be held 710

p.m. Mondays beginning Sept 13 in
the music department of the Forum
Building on campus, 18600 Hagge,ty.
between Six and Seven Mile foads.
Livonia. ( 734) 420-8984

SECOND CITY-DETROIT TRAINING
CENTER

Classes in improvisational technique
and basic acting skills run Sept. 30
to Nov. 24. at 2301 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit. $200. (313) 964-5821 or
www.secondcity.com

SPIRIT OF DETROIT CHORUS

Looking for new members of all ages
to rehearse and become new mern-

bers of the ladies group that sings
four-part harmony In the barbershop
tradition. 7-10 p.m. Tuesdays. at St
Paul's Presbyterian Church. Five Mile
west of Inkster Road. Livonia. (313)

937-2429

STAGECRAFTERS

Auditions for Dracula.- 7 p.m

Monday-Tuesday. Sept. 20-21 (6:30
p.m. registration). at the Baldwin
Theatre, 415 S. Lafayette, Royal Oak.
( 248) 541-4832. For performances
Nov. 5-6, 7. 10-14, and 18-21.

TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS

Auditions for all ages for 1999/2000
season. 4 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 25. at
Masonic Temple. 500 Temple,
Detroit. Also Scary Workshop classes
for grades 1-12 (six weeks, $25). for
Oct. 16 performance. ( 313) 535
8962

WIELICZKA DANCERS

The Polish Roman Catholic Union of

America dancers are taking registra
tions through Oct. 15 for students
ages 4 16, classes take place
Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. at the Tom
Dooley K of C Hall. 28945 Joy Road.
livonia. (734) 591-2079

YOUTH COMPETITION
The Plymouth Symphony Orchestra is
looking for contestants for its Youth
Competition to be held in December
at Evola Music of Canton. in addition

to orchestral instruments, piano con-

testants are also being sought, win·
ners will perform on the youth con
certs in February of 2000. i 734i
451-2112

CHORAL

CANTIBILE WOMEN'S CHORAL

Performs a variety of music including
Renaissance, classical, folk, spiritual

and gospel. 8 p. m. Friday. Sept. 17.
at First United Methodist Church.

22331 Woodward. south of Nine Mile.

Ferndale, and 4 p.m. Sunday. Sept
19. at St. Patrick Church. 9086

Hutchins Road at Union Lake Road,

White lake. Suggested donation of

$5 may be made at the door. ( 248)

685-7628/(248) 788-4361

JAZZ

JOHNNIE BASSETT & THE BLUES

INSURGENTS

8:30 p.m. Friday. Sept. 17. at
Edison's, 220 Merrill St.

Birmingham. No Cover. I 2481 645
2150

iguitar/piano/vocal/bass/drums

quarter )

TASILIMAH BEY

8·30 p.m. to midnight. Saturdays. at

Fishbone's Rhythm Kitchen Cafe,

29244 Northwestern Hwy.. north of

12 Mile, Southfield. 1248) 351· 2925

i ragtime piano)

CHARLES EARLAND QUARTET
9 p.m. and 11·30 p.m. Fnday

Saturday, Sept.17·18 as part of the
Ann Arbor Blues & Jazz Festival. at

the Bird of Paradise. 207 S. Ashley,
Ann Arbor. $25, $20 advance. 1 734]

662-8310

HEIDI HEPLER AND MICHELE

RAMO

With Todd Curtis.-711 pm.

Thursdays-Fridays, Too Chez. 27155

Sheraton Dr., Now. Free All ages.

<248) 3485555 ·Braillian

811/ American standards)

SHEILA LANDIS AND TRIO

Performs at B Jazz Vespers 6 p.m

Sunday. Sept. 19. at First Baptist
Church. Willits and Bates streets.

Birmingham.( 248) 644·0550

MARK MOULTRUP

8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 16. at
Edison's. 220 Merrill St.

Birmingham. No Cover. (248} 645

2150.( plano/vocal/bass/ drums trio)

SHAHIDA NURULLAH

9 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 18 at

Edison's, 220 Merrill St,

Birmingham. No Cover. (248> 645

2150 (piano/vocal/bass tr,01

TONY POPE'S N'ORLEANS STYLE

JAZZ

36 p.m Saturday. Sept. 18. and

alternating Saturdays, at Steak and
Ale. 32750 Concord. east of I 75,

Madison Hgts $4.(248) 476 2674

ROCKIN' IN RHYTHM

The Small Band Music of Duke

Ellington performed by an ensemble
direct from Jazz at Lincoln Center. 8

p m Thursday. Sept 23. at Orchestra

Hall·Detroit (313) 576·5111

JANET TENAJ TRIO

Featuring Sven Anderson.piano and

Kurt Krahnke, bass. 11.30 a m. 10.3

p.m Sundays, at Fishbone's
Restaurant. 29244 Northwestern

Hwy, Southfteld. ( 248) 351 2925

TYE-KOWALEWSKI TRIO

8 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, at Big Fish,
700 Town Center Dr , Dearborn (313)

3366350

URSULA WALKER AND BUDDY
BUDSON ('on

With Dan Koiton. 9 D.,1, to 12·30
a.m. Thursdays at Forte. 201 S $30

Woodwa¢d Ave.. Birmingham free JOEY'

21 and older. C 248) 594 / 300 Lewl

SUNNY WILKINSON 161

9.30 p. m, 11 p.m. and 12.30 a m Airie

Friday Saturday. Sept 2425. at tbe 121),H

Bird of Paradise, 207 S Ashley Al:,1 Thur

Arbor. $5. i 734) 6628310 F ridi

CHUCHO VALDES 1111?r

8:30 p.m. and 11 p m Thu,5,(l,iv, Sum

Sept. 23, at the Bird of Pa,ad,se. 207 JOEY'

S. Ashley, Ann Arbor $25,$20 PAISA
advance. 4 734) 662·8310 f/dn

THE WARREN COMMISSION SUpl
6·3610:30 p.m. Wednesdays. B,g St h,

Rock Chop and Brew House-5 Stone $22

terrace. 245 E. Eton. 8,ffili"gl,rl!,1 MAIN

Free. All ages. 1.248) 64,1 7 / /.1 316

996

WORLD MUSIC MARI

BLACK BRIMMER
Etta

Sur„

With Brendan McNulty and Ron
Out

Jewell perform at the Half Wa, to St
P.,1,

Patrick's Day Party. 6 10 0 rn , M af

Saturday. Sept. 18. followed b,
Oct

R P.M.. at the Blarne, Bay Pub.
(.lut]

27758 Warren, between Middlebe·11
8.31

and inkster. Westland. No Cover
( 734} 421·6940 ( lrish)

MAURA O'CONNEU
1) Itl

Sall

7:30 and 9:30 p.m Ffiday St·W 1 7 Sltfl,
at The Ark, 316 S. Main. At·,1, A,nor

c tial

$15. 1 734) 761 1800 i mshi
't to

CRAOBH RUA BELLI
Traditional music re,niniscent of Fite Ope
1960's Irish folk revival. 8 p m. Oct

Thursday, Sept. 16. at The Ark, 316 Ofl E

S. Main. Ann Arbor $12.50 , 73+ towl

761-1800
Jef fi

MUSAFIR AND PARANDA $ 3.

7:30 p.m. Sunday. Sept. 19. at The :t U<

Ark, 316 S. Main. Ann Arbor $16 090

1734) 761 1800 iCentral Ame,ic a CRAA

and India) GARC
SHARON SHANNON BAND

Toui

8 p.m. Tuesday. Sept 21. at Trir A,k, thro

316 S. Main. Arri Arbor $15. + /34 - and

761-1800 / Irish) lunc

toil r

FOLK/BLUEGRASS a(Id

a m

KITTY DONOHOE
8 m

7-30 p.m. Sunday. Sept- 19. at Trit gaf {
Ark. 316 S. Man. Ann Amo· 3.11. tion

$10 member/students se'Iturs. RFa

i 734 i 761 1800 -51-1

BETH NIELSEN CHAPMAN
CRA

8 p.m. Thursday. Sept 23. at ! tu· SCIEI
Ark, 316 S. Main. Ann Arbor $13 50

CO
i 734i 7611800

JACKIE ROUSH
,!¢(1

:It t

The punk y folk artist per forms 8 03 .8 .SC

Wednesdak. Sept. 22. af the St ij, 1 ·
Roll

Cafe on Oakland Comi,wility
Ear

College's Orchard Ridge (:a,;)Us
prol

Farmington Hills. ¥,Re
clof

www.JackieRoush coni O, t

LOUDON WAINWRIGHT 111/CATIE l lf,

CURTIS k:,c

7 arld 9:30 p.i·n Wed,1,?sijap. Sept. 04

22. at The Ark, 316 S Main. Ann -Tu

Arbor. $17.50. 1 7341 761 1800 Fori

N i

DANCE ·11:

DETA

ADVANCED CONTRA DANCE
{3, f

8 p.m. Friday. Sept 24. .11 the .·, fl

Pittsfield Grange. 333 ' Arn Amor tic,l

Saline Road, south of I Oil. An,· A·tor Cer

$8.,734) 6658863 Sfi

CONTRA DANCE 83.

8 D.m Saturday, Sept 18 Cope' arn tak

for string ,nuseicians 01 all leve!5 4 1 Cor

p m.. free>, at the Pitt,·,field Gr<wige $5

3337 Ann Arbor-Salne Road. south of 31

I 94. Ann Arbor $7 (04·665 DOS!

8863;t 734 42602,11
.Ibl

ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCING .lf t

715 p in Tuesdak. Sept 21 .it vie U ,

Chapel Hill Condormnium Chihhouse. Al

3350 Green Road. north of t't,·mouth

Road. Ann Arbor $5 i 7341 66251 ·H E £]f

MOON DUSTERS SINGLES DANCE Url,

8·30 8 m Satur(lavs. at 'tie i -K ,<i ;l!

Civic Center, 15218 1 ,)1 trwigton , }R f

Road. L,vonia $4 member. $5 gi,f·:,' A fl

+ 734) 422-3298 4

POLISH ALLIANCE DANCERS OF HENI

DEARBORN E st

Dance and langoage classes for .ixt'h ...
3 to adult have begon Saturn.1, plom It, .

MRS at Prince 01 Peace Churi b, 0,1 "' /1

FE!:Altar Road, Dearborn i .31 3, 58!

3181 11,11

POLU BOOSTER CLUB DINNER ,/a

,}·1
DANCE

2.30 p.m Sunday, Selit. 19. imi;:' 1-4
HENI

John Gora. at thi• 142. John Lyhkr},%,1
MUS

Hall. 6828 Waverh. Dearborn lights
$19. 1?It

1 I I

"1STARDUST BALLROOM
111'

Showcase wttli lite butf,1. 4,1(,4. r
24

ex hibit 101™ arid open d,;ru ing H p 1,
Satil,(lay. S#'pt 25 1 $20 .)(14 ilrKT
$25 at {loor) , dance Pa• 1,1·'. 4 11 m

Fridays. lesgone al,40 ;1, , 1,1. 1 , , 4, · 1' the ,.
i "1

dance studio. 28651 4.14···.I·"'

Hwy . Souttifirld $8 1 248, 141, '/8
t.,

(1.1
DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE 1

Pre5ents a per forman, p 14·.lfull,111 4
Detroit Dance Collective Anct Onk N 1,1"

8 p.m Saturday. Ser)1. 25 At I'w· i
Adfay Auditorium, Hen, 7 f oril ROC

Communtly College, [bf·,9.'¢'0·" a'
ford Road. Dearborn litta·t. $]

'..1

general adrnission, $12 4,1,Hlf•,4,4 Ill·ll
1 ,

geniorg. (,111 (313, 965 354,1

COMEDY 1 , t
' -I.-

mil

ANDIAMO ITALIA Tie

The SCInta,4. 8 n ri, W,·r],k'40,h $

Friday. Sept 22 24. ar the A 1.1, 1,· 0 11

Celebrity Showrooni. 1(1' Ic, 1 1 ·3

Mile, west of Van [hke. W,)„118 + 14

Plea,le m·,· lit·Xt Irngl

---- 1--

L
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$ 10, 4 8103 268 3200

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB

Lew, s Black. Ttiurbdch Suriday. Sept
16 19..it tm, i. lot) above Kicker'% All

Amer,can Gfilt. 36()71 PI,nioutti
Ri).id. Lipoill., 8 pm Wednes,jays
ittursda¥4. 8 p m. and 10+30 8.rif

F ridays and S.ilurda,s Third Level
Improv and new talent r,Ights. 8 pm
Sundays t $5, i /34; 261 0555

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT

PAISANO'S

Frant• 6 9 pm Frida, Saturd,4
Sept 17 18, at the club. 50/0

S< fidefer 14{)ad Deart),Jin $10.

$ 22 95 dint er stiow. 13131 584 8885

MAINSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE

314 E Liberty, An. A,bor, + 7'34,
9969080

MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE

Etta MaY afid Chps Speyer Thorsda,

Sund#. Sent 16 19: Ammis fligh!
out *ith Etta Mar <ind 'le, Me,11 8

11.m Morida',. Sept 20 '$151. Alikle
Mason Wednesda> Suncav. Sept 27
(.Jet j al!,0 lar' , 1017,pkins at the

clut). 269 E Foof th St . Ro,ial Oak

8 30 p.m Tilt!4(1,),5 : 15.. 8 30 p in

We(}fle''dan, Ihon>dd,hs .$6 . 8.15
p m ciftd 10 45 U.In frt,5,1·,s

S,11'ard<44 1 3 12't. ard ,' 30 p in

Sunda¥'s £$6; Pr:Ces subject tv

Change i 248, 542 9900 0,
ht,p w·va corneri#, astle com

BELLE ISLE ZOO

Open 10 a.m. to 5 pm dally through
Oct 31. at I. tle .'00 on Central Avenue

0,1 Belte Isle, two miles east of down-

town Detq,it, ent,am.e iS on East

Jefferson at E,11,1 Gr,ifid Bou,evard

$.3 $2 ser'lurs age 62 and older and
students. 61 .iges 2 12 :248, 398

0900 ' 248 399 7001

CRANBROOK HOUSE AND

GARDENS

Tours 1.30 D.m aid .3 0.1,1 Sundays

through Sept 27 *$104. and 11 am
and 1-15 p in Thursdays a noon

lunch ;5 Ottered 024 0..th a house

tour arid O,11, tr·, 'Oher vat fon for an

aed,tional $ 10 Rfrdeflb UP€44 frorn 10
a m to 5 p.m Ntt),ida·, Saturday. 11

a m 10 5 pm 94 .Ida, $5' guided

garden tour at e.Ch, Lost b, feseprn
tiori..it Crant·,fook .380 lone Pine

Rcrad. Bli.0,·, if.,11(1 ),11% 2,18 645
(1.1,-

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF

SCIENCE AND ART MUSEUM

l.unt¢,fllt}er,ir, Ait from Cutla· trorb

a (-1 Sufvlp <11 on the Utopian Island,

11 the art moscow 248+ 645 3361.

9-rean, Mar,ur,ev Tre s/ 'ence J

U,,Her Cojht('"; O,1, D>ramic
falth. WHI DI,id·Lirluril <VId I ,·,0-Ll

progiall'·g at t'le kier„.e (co,iter i.l i h

Closed tell,Dorailly Seot i. c,[)ens

Oct 15 A ¢t 1 1 fte. Dellrial'f"1 9442

Lifi. t ati. The . I'letic." '[i¢·,,

HUI i 6,14 .1 7,1 •ch. ded Reriellig

Object, ' 21'1,1 ,) t,•rlick-,far w €?xhitilt

Tu,holell' 1 andst. duet, T he Natur,11

00'( i' % that S"air 01.1 Wt>rld. t 221

N *CON·i·•drd. Blognit,eld li 6 .875

482 7262

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

H,·11·ne fre >·'i'·tw··s F}'c,KNI'll t)<'p,T"e-
.»vith (1·,ruiri,ind a Fl)f:Mlden

Holl·,%00{1 00# Ddri·ap' .it lf·ie

Cent, v . Elleatre·. 6 D.fu Tlit,r»!.4.

Sfic)1 16,$7·'• P.,·1 1,1011t,4·'h. 3131

833 2727 Su·nx,6 Suous tu ,)p.An
tal· 1,5 a to. H Of 1 111' C r ('PY ,·{31-·

f unwi,lir·114 .' p 'n. St#fida,. Sel); 19.
+5 D#1% mernbers *1 fl ne,rruemt)i,!4

'1 t H -4 i .1 ·' 27

DOSSIN GREAT LAKES MUSEUM

Af the Cir,·at ta••,-+ of 14.1, 1:,g t)1. tf,•

W·':(1 S.NNIng :,r '11¢· l,·i-·:at i al•(·:.
'11'40 a ten i.''r''f. 4'0··t:,1 0'· tt·, c 'u"

·4·LU 'ton ard I.t,JMCh a' "le b h

I :1*Td F It/gfhrit(i ,· 1,/l; ht,a,/1

Due orn fic•'t, '9.,• 191•,filit Regular

|Crne™'.f; 12 S! »·ruor,4 th,1.iten

up. 1.5 18 IN#.4 9,4-· hot.rc. of 10

.....

AL HILL AND THE LOVE BUTLERS

8 pm Saturday, Sept 25, Grinly
Peak Biewing Company. 120 W

Washington, Ann Arbor i 734) 741
1325 (blues)

THE ALLIGATORS

9.30 p m. Tuesday. Oct 12. Lower
Towne Grill. 195 W. Liberty,
Ply,nouth Cover charge 21 and over
*734; 451 1213 tblues,

ATOMIC BITCHWAX

With Nebula, Core. 9 p.in. Tnursday.

Oct. 7. Magic Stick, Majestic

Theatre Center, Detroit. $8 in

advance. 18 and over (313) 833-

9700 (acid rock)

BACKSTREET BOYS

7.30 pm. Saturday-Mondan Nov.
6- -8. The Palace. Auburn Halls. Sold
Out'

THE BELLRAYS

With Lovefilasters featuring Boosty X.

9 pm Monday. Sept 20. Magic

, Stick. Majestic Theatre Center,

Detroit $7 in advance. 18 and

over. (31 3 j 833-9700 (rock and

soul)

BENNY AND THE JETS

9 p.m Thursdat, Sept. 16, live on the

'•Vet) chatroorn dit www benmandthe

jt?ts con)

Bls

With Outrageous Cherry, 9 p.m

ruesda>. Sept 21. Magic Stick,

Majestic Theatre Center, Detroit.

$7,nadvance. 18 andover. (313)

833-9700 (indie)

BLUE CAT

7 pin. Fr,day, Sept. 17, Fox and
Hounas, 1560 Woodw·ard Ae

Blooinf,eld Hills. Free. All ages '2481
6444800 ,bluest

BLUE ROSE

9 pm F,idaM, Sept. 24, Ford Road
Bar and Grill. 35505 Ford Road.

Westland Free. 21 and over , 734)

' 467 5056: :blues;

BLUE TANGO

8 pm Saturday, Sept. 25. Esoresso

Rovale Caffe. 214 S Main Street.

Ann Arbor No cover. + 734; 668 1838
'folk

BORDERLINE

Vt'ite' N2 Sut)„weston Bullse·,e V:rus,

81,1ke Cher., 9.30 D.'71 Tuesday. Sept.

21. Blind Pig. 208 S First Street.

Ai,ri Arbor free 21 and over 8 7 34

9968555 Madonna cover bano;

BRITTLE OXEN

V.'ith Radium. 10 D.in Friday. Sept

17. 313 Jac. upstairs from jaconys.

624 Bfuth St . Deroft. 18.vid o..

96 cmer . 313 962 7062 ·f,< 4
JAMES BROWN

8 0 ir. brid,r·,. Sept 24 Fri Tne·,tre.

2211 Wof,il,%,i·d A,e Detroit, 2211

'.'•')00&.,iri! A.p . Detroit De,rod

hke/5 $35 alld 127 5() on sale now

i ,it T ,< Se,fudstri t Ilitlets or ct#<3rge t),
T phore at :2·18· 4331515 !souh

BURNING SPEAR

9 0 m Ff,(lay. Oct 8. Magic Stick,
Vajestic Theatre Center. Detroit

$20 irl ridvarice. 18 ar,d over.

l 313) 833-9700 (roots/reggae)

R.L. BURNSIDE

6 97 T Mcile: For ¢3 ··,id Pr,w Ji)nes. 9

i: ·, Frida.. Ort 8, M,41:: Stlf k.

'.' ile·, Ic Theate, Center [lt·*folt

it 2.·5(iii' ad",ric.e 11.3,8.,(9700

1,101'..

BUGS BEDDOW BAND

).il) p:·I kf (11·, SAW.. AF ] 9

18. HAI hel.4 4 One. 194; Cah. Lat·,

Rt,ad. 44%0 Naltln, i 2·18 682

2 c,O 'ler, hin. 91,·t 2.1
S#01. 180 9. Cla, 9,ent.

D'•:'tur 41 4 4.*. Ht)('it} 4.....1., t,i,14

SUSAN CALLOWAY

M pm Sat..r:1.4 51'Dt !* A,1.41¢,

H..41. 2 .. 12'' 'A ...]·./ 3/ft A·.,

9 p.m. Saturday. Sept 25
Bamboozles. 8 Mile between

Farmington and Merriman roads.

Farmington Hills.

DARK STAR ORCHESTRA

8 pm. Thursday. Sept 23, Majestle
Theater. Majestic Theater Center,

Detroit Tickets $11 advance i313)

833-9700 (grateful dead covers

DOMESTIC PROBLEMS

With The Dopes, 9:30 p m Saturday,

Sept. 25. Blind Pig. 208 S First

Stfeet, Ann Arbor. Cover $5 21 and

, over- ( 734) 996-8555
DROPKICK MURPHY'S

With Ant,flag. Blood for Blood. and

Beerzone, 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 1.

Matestic Theatre. Majestic Theatre
Center, Detroit. Tickets $10 on sale

Sept. 28. All ages. t 313, 8339700

(hardcore punk)

FAMILY VALUES TOUR

Featunng Limp Bizkit, Filter, DMX

and The Crystal Method. 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 22, The Palace,

Auburn Hills. Tickets on sale now

$35 reserved and general admission.

1248) 645-6666 0, www.ticketmas

te,.com

FANTASTIC PLASTIC MACHINE

Midnight. Saturday. Sept. 18. The

Shelter. 431 E. Congress. Detroit.
Tickets $8: or free with Breakbeat

Era ticket stub. 1248) 645-6666 0,

www. ticketmaster.com (techno)

JASON FISHER

9 p.m. Friday, Sept 17, ihedos Cafe.
240 W. Nine M,le Road. Ferndale

(248 1 399-3946

FLETCHER PRATT

With the Neptunes. 10 p.m. Fricav.

Oct. 29, 313.jac. upstairs from

Jacobys. 624 Brush St., Detroit 18
and over $5 cover i 3131 9627067

ipOP)
FULL DEVIL JACKET

7:30 p.m. Monday. Sept 27. The

Shelter, 431 E. Congress. Detroit.

Tickets $8. Alt ages. 4248.1 6456666
or www.ticketmaster.corn (rocku

FUNKINTELLIGENCE CD RELEASE

PARTY

9·30 p m Saturday. Sent. 18. Blind

Ag. 208 S F.·st Street. Anti Arbor
Cover $5.21 and over i 734 996

8555

GLEN EDDY BAND

DidaY and Saturday. Sept. 17·18.

Woodv's Dinel. Royal Oak 21 and

over. ¢ 2481 543-6911. Thursday.

Sept. 23. Library Pub, Now 1248

349 9100. Friday-Saturdap. Sept. 24

25, The Alibi. farmington H,Us 3 248,

478-2010 ·rock, blues

GUSTER

W·th Jur'p L tre Chi,chen. 8 p m

'Ii:ap Oct 1 Mishigar The.,tpr

1 TICket, on bate %69 27 fo' 1 i 2 58
734: 6688397

GYPSY MOTHS

·,4 th The Immortal W,900 10 90.,1 a'),1

1 Al' 4,Ap 9 p w Frairn Ser?' 17
L·:ts 21. De:rot: $5 cov" 1313

8756555

HARRINGTON BROTHERS

7 0 n· Tuesclay S€?Dr 21. Fo, ri,wi

Hounds. 1560 VI,oc)dw,v,1 Ave

94(joil'fieta 'fills free A ' :42,9 2./w
6.14 •1801) bl:,PS'

THE HOPE ORCHESTRA

9 0.!·i F'id,h, Sept .'4 Bor de' 4

Books anc %·!usic. 4.407 Crescent

Bl·.:1 ':c,w 248, 347 0708.10 p ip

F·*cla.· 5.11 0, L#. Sept 2·125.

A'00'.19 5. 20% U Fifth Sl Rth ,; 0,96

2,18 5·13 6911

MARK HUMPHRIES

h D Ir brih,rda·i. hfT·' 18. E p'r·-,

R.,v.vi, {,1/f,·, .). 1 1 4,1,1 hT'Pet

·Unt Arbo· Nt) co·.e- ' i.t 668 th jk

LISA HUNTER

4 10 7 rt F r C.I·,· 4,-pt .1,1 li''C'%4

Caff· 21·1 N 41„,lf' 41,·ru· 4,

ArbOf -'34 094 04, $

t JULIO IGLESIAS

........

With 3 Second Kiss, 8pm Friday,

Sept 17. Magic Stick. Majestic
Theatre Center. Detfolt $8 in

advance All ages *31318339700
KARMIC

With The Sky Pilots. 9·30 p m
Thuisday. Sept 23. Blind Pig. 208 S
First Street. Ann Arbor Cover $4 21

and Over i /341 9968555

KID ROCK

With Powerman 5000. DDT, and a

special surprise guest. 8pm

Satufday. Oct 23. The Palace of
Auburn Hills. Tickets on sale $22.50

in advance, $25 clay of show : 248,
3770100

MAGNETIC FIELDS

With Snakefarrn. 9 pm Thursday.
Sept. 16, Magic Stick. Malestic
Theat,e Center, Detroit $9 in

advance. All ages (311 8339700
MANIC STREET PREACHERS

July 24 show has been rescheduled
for 6:30 p m Friday, Sept 17 at
Saint Andre*% Hall, 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. Tickets for the original date
will be honored at the door.

BRANFORD MARSALIS QUARTET
8 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 25. Macomb
Center for Performing Arts. 44575

Garfield Roaa. Clinton Township.

Tickets $24. $29. $34. Call i810,

2862222 or (800, 585·3737

RICKY MARTIN

Nov. 1 show at T he Palace 15 Sold

Out

MAXWELL

Third Show· added. 8 p.m Wednesday.
Sept. 29, Fox Theatie. 2211

Woodward Ave. Detroit. 2211

Woodward Ave., Detroit. Tickets on

sale $75, $ 50. $40. Can 313 983

6611.

STONEY MAZUR AND THE

WESTSIDERS

7 p.m. Friday Saturday. Sept 24·25.
Fox and Hounds. 1560 Woodward

Ave . Bloomfield Hill Free. AN ages
: 2481 644 4800 i bluest

MOE.

8 p.m Tuesda,. Sept 21. 9
Andre.5 HaN 431 E Cong,ess.
Defrol Tickets $13 adiance .313

961 MELT or M,·.4 961rupt, corn

MONK

8 p in Saturaa'..,,Sep: 25. Trirl,h

House Theatre ttage. 38840 K S,
Mde Roaa betweet, Haggert·, Road
and 1 275 ,n Livonia. Tickets $10 geri
eral adl·,Isgon, $8 for theater rnern

De,5 734,4646302

THE MOTOR CITY MUSIC FESTIVAL

Wi:ti I·nin·ar, ty. Mew, Imnioftai *:IDS

of Soul. Lisa Hunte,- Spat'. Cyber

hbe The leffeiz, Red Septernber.

Riot in Ppogiess. Robb Roy. Culture
Barilth. T.:tch Jell, 4 p,e cec

Tattco and ['b; 1..in• ri," "' 'c, 1 1

· D "' .Sat'Jr 2.:.h. Set)' 2% ·F,erdom

'1111 15000 Metro P,rk.24 16 mile

Det# eer) Schoerier and Utica roads.

i All ''Res $6 cover Ger $1 off i.,th a

 c,r 00 fouc F·rst 300 get a ?ree CD' 313 -30 SONG

MT. HOPE ORCHESTRA

H p nt f r.da,. Sept 1 7 Bli,deis Ber-,6

Store. Gre,It Lar,es Crossing m
- A „bl.Ir, Hit:. 1 75 a:,41 Ba,3,·.in Road.

3 · 2.18 089.6,129

MOXY FRUVOUS

| 4. ··· ri·ija, 4?r,t 1.. r,.r %11 34[c
j Bag 2292„ *ci,<Ind't: A.i

Fer 'Ld,ilt.· T ,-1. f:5. d 6.:If $1. ..1 ,
4.143., 40

MUDPUPPY FEATURING PAUL

RANDOLPH

9 40 p •11 1 f da, Sa: i'·t,h be·;2 . 4

25 0, ford I.- pe,n. ·1.4.31,- t,· 1,e· k. ..,r

MURDER CITY WRECKS

.aturth), ,· r.. ,•tigic St;Ck,

M.,ies:ic Thea:,e le·-,ter. Detroit

i ' At .loor 18 rind ae, '3'3 '

92 3-9700 1 70* pljnk :

MUSTARD PLUG

information not yet ava,lable Tickets

on sale Friday. Sept. 24
PORTABLE

9 p.m Wednesday, Sept 22. The
Shelter, 431 E Congress. Detroit
Ticket price to be dete,mined Call

i 248) 961 MELT of

www 96lmelt.corn talternative)

PRIME NUMBERS

9 p.m Tuesday. Sept 21. The Bird of
Paradise. 207 S Ashley St , Ann
Arbor. $5 cover 1 734) 662·8310

RAVENSONG

8 pm Sept 24, Borders Books ano
Music. 3924 Baldwin Road, Auburn

Hms. Free. (248) 335-5013 (celtici

JONATHAN RICHMAN

8 p.m. Thursday. Oct. 7,7tn House. 7
N. Saginaw St., Pont,ac Tickets $10
in advance. 1248) 3353540

RONI SIZE

With DJ Die ana MC Dynamite. 9 p.m
Saturday. Sept 18. St. Andrews Hall,

431 E Congress, Devolt Tickets on
sale $15 All ages (2481 6456666

RUN DMC

With Whodint Sugar Hill Gang. Kurtis
Blow and Grandmaster Melle Met, 8

p.m. Saturday. Oct. 2. Fox Theatre.
2211 Woodward Ave., Detroit. 2211
Woodward Ave.. Detroit Tickets on

sale $50. $36.50. $29.50. Call , 313,
9836611

SAX APPEAL

7 pm. Thursday. Sept 23. Fox ana
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave.

Bloomfield Hills. Free. Alt ages . 248i
644 4800, blues)

SISTERS OF MERCY

7 30 p m. Thurwlay. Sept. 30. The
State Theatre, Detroit. Tickets or

sale. $28.50 in advance All ages
1248J 6456666 or wwk.ticketmas-

ter.COm

SON VOLT

With Devil n a Woodp,le, 8 p.m
Saturday, Sept. 18. Majestic Theater.
Majestic Theater Center, Detroit

Tickets $15 advance 18 and over,

313' 833-9700 ·alternalwang
SONIA

Disappear Fear 9.30 p.m

 Thursday. Sept 30, ENina Pig. 208 S
F,•st St . Ann Arbor TIc,tels on Sale

18 21 and over 734 996-8555

SOUL CLIQUE CD RELEASE PARTY

9 D.m Saturday. Sept 25. Mag'c

Bag. 22920 Woodward Ave
Ferndale Tickets $6 .248 544

3030

SPEEDBALL

9 p m Saturday Sept 18. Magic

Stick. Majestic Theatre Center,
Detroit. $7 ,n advance. 18 and

over. {313)833-9700*hard rock I

THE SPY

dith The Ca·c|,ne. 10 Din. Fraa.

Ocr 1. 313 ac, apsta„s from

Jac o.t),4 624 Brusn St De:,ort 18

ar-,d over $5 coe, 313,962 7067

g:ampof) 1

STARLIGHT DRIFTERS

9 30 o.ni Thursda,. Sept. 23 Kar' 5

Lat}in. 9779 Noch Ter'tor·al Ra

P:,mo,ith 734 455·8450 #rockabil

STRING CHEESE INCIDENT

b D ir F, cav Or:. 15. Il,i •liga·'

Tnea:er 603 E l:De'ty. An- A,Do,
T:cke'56 34 9,ale $16 50 734 668

8 39 - ·001 5

SUN MESSENGERS

4.30 0 r Thursda, SeD' 30 Ka· .

1 A.1,1 9779 Nortr le·'10'la Ad

6-nouth -34 455 8450

SUPERCHUNK

A '91 Rair,e: %1,ir,a are p ert,·St

Kids 9 2 ·,-, Sa'.r,·i,b Sept 25

'.'ag,c Sri • flaes: c -hea'0,3

. enter. t,e' r.-i,t T:-•.ets $1 - / lig

over 113 8339700 'C,e

SUPER FURRY ANIMALS

6 '' "'l Sdver. O 0 9, 441,1, Sec'

.-1 %' ,£1 St 'C  1 ae'Atic Thea'e·

e· ·,· Liet,O': E-. .*Nance D€
9· -,·,4 . '1 4 833-97.4 2,"g' .

SWAG

Millef Band, 6 30 p m Thursday Oct

7. the Pagoda Room al Henry Foro

Community College. 5101 Evergreen

Dearborn Admission $6 E 313) 845

9676. d blues.i

VARIAC

10 p m Saturday. Sept 25 313 jac

upstairs from Jacohs 624 Brush St

Detroit 18 and over $5 cover 4 313

9627067 1 POPI
THE WHISPERS

With The Dens, The Manhattans &

Intfuders. 8 pm Saturday. Sept 25
Fox Theatre. 2211 Woodward Ave.

Detroit. 2211 Woodward Ave

Detroit Tickets on sale $75. $47 50

$40 Call (313, 9816611

LUCINDA WILLIAMS

With The Bottle Rockets, 7.30 pm'

Monday, Oct 4. State Theatre.

Detroit Tickets on sale $21 75

2481 645-6666 or www ticketmas

ter.corn (folk j

BRIAN WOOD

8 p m Friday. Oct 8. Boiders !390,3
1122 S. Rochester Road. Rochester

Hills. { 248) 652-0558 (folk/pop.

THE WRENCH FESTIVAL

Featuring the Immigrant Suns and the

Scavenger Quartet. 8 p.m Friday

Sept 17. at Detroit Contempora,4.

5141 Rosa Parks. nofth of Warren

$7. <313: 963-2353

YES

8 o. m FA<jay Nov 19. Roval Oak

Music Thealre. Roya? Oal< Tte-kets or,

sale $42.50 Call ,248, 6456666 Or

www t cketmaster corn

ZZ TOP

With L,narc! SK,nyrc. 7 30 pm

October 16 The Palace of A ubur•E

Hills Tichets on sale $38.50 and

$29.50 248 645 6666 or

*** ticketmaster.com rock

60 SECOND CRUSH

10 B m Fr,daY. Sept 24.313,a€
upstairs from Jacobvs. 624 Brush St

Detrod 18 and over $5 cower .313

962 7067 roe w i

CLUB

NIGHTS

ALVIN'S

Thp Host Part, .,th res,dent DJS
fle'prn Hm arla Cent. 10 pm

Mof·dais. ae Club Colo, fea'uring
funk ana aisco 8 pm Wednesdays

f·ee before 10 0 1 al the club,

5'56. Cass Ave Detrod $5 18·ar,a

3'der . 313 8322355 0,

I hrip M.. a.. ps i'com com

FRIGATE'S INN

Hosts T•,e J m Fiaharh Tr 0 S C'Der

8:ues lar 9 r m TFIL:'S{ja, h at .4-

Dir. 14 v 4 1 Eas: La•e Df .e.

taile·J id#e 248 624 96,.,7

THE GROOVE ROOM

Go:h cme ,rlow'·a; 1,!Ft D J Pda'

Aednescia, 5 r ·ee adr·n·Ss,or· . :91

Goth at:''e Fun• ",p·hop afid :or, 4

4 -t" D.' 'vlac D '9urs,ja. s &% c>mer

adrn,Hed 'Tee. -L.he Far·.or v - alter

1 -,at 4€ f.,1. € 0 8'is and 90% ..th D 2
MAT' 1 ' Cd'i. 4 'err.a'. b€ lla·,ce *,tr

I D. %'a-. Satu'Ja.. at the (:ub 181-
1 Va,r, St a' 1.' %1,!e Road Rov.,

0,„ F ·et· befu,- 10 0 9, ···i· - , 2-·
-9./1 0 0/·· 6% 4. . Ful 'Of 89' . P. a•
Vat' 71 - ·9«4 Seat 2: A '' a

St,·as- r.g r....'P• · 4 "·bate

Pu·'ik 'fes· · · ,ll'.g ':;ft' I 10· A
. 48 AC• 3 ..1.1 0. : ... .... „,„

LA BOOM TEEN NIGHTCLUB

I · . .

0, . d V'- hal*Sdi-

.·aec,a•· 4,4 ..119 . .-

· 45< ,

MAJESTIC THEATRE CENTER

th »·2 b../,•,0/ A.•.! D, 1.''f

F,...4»· 66 ir) £,(h:,flf e .18 „1.; '% t) In Sahl,•1.1,4 01 1 4, R in : ·· ··ea,1 : .+ ..t ··" 11 ' ACE'. 5

AN' t(•*;2 1, '¢44·,}lie·-, il. 9.1,1,1. lf,f'Ate,2211 1%'002.·. ird -1.,x De·· 61 .1,4. .... ' R. ··d & .- h 1' :· 1 · lab .31. 8 31 9 ·,+ "'10 + ile\.at.· .·.CA 4 ,4Pillt, !!.t,l , ,('•

CHAIN REACTION
2211 *con·. v.! A.,· De•'c; 1

HENRY FORD ESTATE-FAIR LANE I,(ket. 0,· 4:111· kq' 6'd St·· r .1 bef-,1 '.> 41''t .,0 ic " .           ; I L. . It.1 ;flih ,•1(1 Silt 11':1 1. 40•;,1 . 1
. 1,1 , +1: < 1 J.' 1 < · I.elif ·,1,11,· (ow' 3,i'.it:!i· f ·,i· .1.'t·r, 1; 4 I i 98.8 6611 '= ·' ,i' · i#. - r · · ·'., -1 } ·ie cin/11,;. Cher' . 0• ' Hoad

''•'3"-1'jP P, Af.ft't lil'+ 11'•r:, f 11'c -
..r,1 ·,! 11,k>,te' 14(md in (,t,1·:,Orr· ", ,,» T,·er 1,-103€ h C rl, ha' .r..1. 4 r ·, · 2,4 a' 1,a'.10·'· r , $6

INDIGO SWING ROBERT NOLL MISSION SWINGIN' UTTERS , · 1 1. . ''L,·C ...im t', Vaie: , ,4

1., 1'.,l"al 4,1,·IRP fr '1 ,·.. Rlant klet 2.''t' i) 1 FI'l l·.·al c.4 3¢.; r TT) 4.4,Heig· · . 13 c<,rer 21 and uu-9 113
5,·p, 26 P,'ma Pre 2/)8 S F:,V !. .11. 3.'.,¢.i . ': . f.[ [26,)1: Set-,* :, the She :er 431 F . ,· · c. ;„· 4.„ b ..4.3 ..i ·,

l<De'.1." il:Hi It-1, ' 0
1,0, 14 .,!et'.·itive

Strept. Arri ANY 14 4968554, , I t.'i  ··,· :·:p .'·3.k ,/» 4.11·I ' ''K'···1· 24·' 'ibi• 4 -,R.•4 + t.. 0,4
MARK CHESNUTT 1 1.4- & 1 14, 4 ll'- . 1 1'.9, 1

11"; hi tti i · u·it, 111,1,··.'11 /·1'1 0 I.tt·
*11©

F,·,1.7. 5,7' ..U ",·' ·0·.·, *-11 4 64 ..™ ,-·15 66GF . · 1. ':c•,··
,.·•erna

1'6':'1 )11| IM.'t.1/1 1 IMMUNITY laDA·' R··64! h.r i)·il, . 1.• -, 1 ,-' f 1" [N,JI I
1,,

tit'*11,4 U,j<fi i„ir, ·,"9 2.?,4'..
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4.4 .1.81,•Ri,r. ·1(11 44'.itt·r h. .1, 4· · ·· · · · · . . 1... ' . ........ .

HENRY FORD  · „1:u Siot 21 'he She'•p· 4 7 1' 91•9. 4 .1· 1, ,£ V . 1 .. 4THE CHURCH ····· H: /'•,5,te• 5. Ct„, 14 , .1 NRBQ
MUSEUM. GREENFIELD VILLAGE I ··t)8/,0..p·· ''..h,di. L,ect /4, h V,1,1, . ' 41'' .. ,

0 ''E.·re . Der'· ···: Tn ...4 u. %,lie'
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3.11 ... ..... 214 335
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TOM PETTY AND THE .-
A· 1, .41. 1!,4,1
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CREED h. 11:/ 4.2 "LI. 14 , 1, 1 E , 4... ·0,1· 4 r '-· ha'.'.:rda, CN ' • MOTOR LOUNGE
' .1,1 &1'10't. r/,2 Trunplp theati,· I„"·, · 'it ket·..4     • · 2 al a. r <'15·,•r _1 -4 T u ./.1 I b , l. Q f .. ' . 0

' ,ll.: r ,.,,1:, 11,7
,%, I'lf, I.
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..(On'

( 14 * .... , i [ti. 1 4.1 1,1, , 41,1.T -, .1" INNERCOURSE PARTYDANCEHALL CRASHERS
1 1 1,
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Reviewers give'A Dog of Flanders' two paws up

1 the movies a lot. At first I

iought I wouldn't like "A Dog of
landers." But at the end I

iought it was cool. I changed
iy mind because the movie was

ad but had a happy ending. It
ad a lot of action like fires and

eople yelling. This movie does
ot have a lot of laughs though
) if you are looking for a funny
tovie, this isn't it.
Charlie Nahra:

I am 11 years old, I did not
,ant to go see this movie

ecause I thought it louked
umb. But I was wrong. The
iovie was eood. What I liked

another country (Flanders) a
long time ago.

It showed how people lived
back then and that was neat.

Also, the story had a lot going on
in it. The ending was kind of a
surprise. I recommend you see
this movie.

Film synopsis
"A Dog of Flanders" is about a

boy named Nello whose mother
dies. He doesn't know his dad

and grows up very poor with his
grandfather. Nello and his
grandfather find a dog who is
almost dead from being beaten.
They save the dog and name him
Patrash. Nello and his dog are
always together and Patrash
helps save Nello from bad men,
bad weather, and bad luck.

Nello is an artist, like his
mother. He meets a real artist in

the city near where he lives. The
artist, Michel LaGrand, helps
Nello and tells him he can

become a great artist like his
hero, John Paul Reubens.

Nello's best friend is a girl
named Eloise whose Dad doesn't

want her to see him because he

is poor.

Will Nelk become a great
artist? Will' he be able to keep
his best friend? Who will look

out for him after his grandfather
dies? See the movie. The

answers may not be what you
think. The ending of the movie
will keep you guessing.

"A Dog of Flanders" is now

£ 4  Special
11 1 -+ - F

·· dog: Young
* Nello

Jesse
: Ill

r 04 James).. 4 .and

• . . Michel
(Jon

Voight)
star in KA

Dog of
Flanders."

DANIELLE PIERRE

01IKER#EHA ErIETRIC

6 Gj-lino ]n--7

1 MOVIES

playing at metro Detroit movie Charlie Nahra and his sister review for the
theaters. The movie is rated is Sandy lire in Plymouth Town- Obserrer & Eccentric Newspa-
PG. ship. This is their first morie pers.

'Love Stinks' laughs at
INSPECTOR GADGET (PG)

UIERKAN ME (1)

All #01(01#Urt Uill€3 440 DAN!

W,$11•d 14

1 6800 Wayne Rd.,
One blk S. of Warren Rd

31 1729·1060

Bargan Matnee$ Dah
4 Shows Untd 6 pm

Contn»u; Shows Ddy
late Show; Wed.Thurt Fn. & Sat

NPDBIOTES NO PAS!

1, mUIATA (R)
OUTSIDE mVIDBKI (R)
TIll 1]TH WAImOR (R)
DUDUY DO-maff (PG)

Ial¥ ILUEEYB (PGU)
lowmul (/613)

TIE SIXTH MME (Kil)
TIE RlINAWAY ImE (Kl])

CAU FOI COMPUTI 11!11EIAND DIfi

Star Theatres

The Wd's Be* Theatre$

8afga,0 Mabnes Dalv 15 00 All
Show Starung belore 6.00 pm

Now *epting Wsa & Master(ard
V Denote; No hi; Engagement

Star Greot lakes Croising
Great lakes 5hoppng Cmler

24&45*0366

NP STIR OF ECHOES (R)
NP STIGMATA (R)

NP LOVE ;TINKS (R)
NP Wilm BOYS (R)

NPCHIU FACTOR (R)
le OUTNDE PIOVNIKE (R)

lili 1 3111 WARRIOR (B
THE AiTRONAUT'$ WIFE (R)

DUDLEY DO-lIGHT (PC)
THE MUSE (P613)
• TOO DEEP (R)

....Ew ..",EVE.

Stu Rodwiter Hill,

200 Barclay Circle

No one under age 6 admmed fof Pcl 3
& R rated finualter 6 pm

NPmROf ECHOU (R)
NP inGMATA (R)
• WHm IOY 5 (R)

NP GILL FACTOR (1)
NPOUTWOE MOENCE (R)

THE 1]TH WA-2 (R)
BOW"16ER (,613)

MKKEY BLUE EYB (P613)
M nINUS CROWN AFFO

(R)
SIXTH 5ENV (%13)

RUNAWAY ImDE (PG)

04[l FO, CO,WRm VinNG; 4,40 11,8

Star iouthned

12 Mile between Telegraph and
Northwestern, 11·696

248-353-STAR

No one under age 6 #rn,tted fof PGI 3
& R rded *Ims after 6 pm

fOI S '0*Ttl,j AND 70 PUKH,tif flatti BY

Meli Oil 14 312 1122

1,1,1,1741-joip,IfiD (,

NP mGMATA (R)
1,int OF ECHOES (R)

NP LOVE 5TDII[5 (l j
Ir AN ®EAL IRI!!AND(Kl])

1 Clil FACTOR (1)
OUF!®EmVIE (%13)

UTH WAIOI (1)
AmONAUrs WIE (1)

ARISE (K11)
DIaff DO-,GHT (PG)

MICKEY BLUE EVE!(PG13)
BOWFOICEI (KI])

RINAWAY - (PG)
$1ITH H)131 (Kl])

1H0MA! CROWN Al,Al (R)
ION GIANT (K)

RAE IRCH 14(T (1)
DEEP IUE !!A (R)

»1!PECTOR GADGET (PG)
0 WinenE MTI*

(0
HACK &11.11»GU (KI])

CRL FO, COW,[f U WHEL OID Fl,16

St• Win,he;ter

1136 5 Rocheiter Rd, Wincheiter
Mall

248·656-1160

No ®eunderage 6admitted lor PO]3
& R rated filmt after 6 pm

, 0) NV
IUNAWAY BRN (PG) NV

CAU 101(0-[mt/j?KIAND r)%13

United Artif

WMI-hE
9 M,k,

2 Block Weit Of Middlebelt

248-788-6572

STIR OF ECHOU (R) NV
LOVE mNKS (R) NV

STIGMATA (1) NV
allU FACTOR (R) NV
13111 WARmOR (R) NV

IN TOODEEP (R)NV
MICKEY BLUE EYE; (POB) NV

BOWFIGER (PG13)
THE WITH $114$1 (Pcl 3)

DUDUY DBIGHT (PG) NV
nIOMAS CROVIN AFFAIR (R)

IRON GIANT (6)

(All FOR COMPUrf LISUNG AND IJWfj

United Artha Commer«

Townihip 14
Located AdiKent to Home Depot
lust North of the intenect)on of 14

Mile k lmd,248·

•Allitabum latjng
•Hioh Back Rxking Chair lats

'TWo·Day A*ance Tickebng

irm OF ECHOU (1) NV '
LOVE $111(5 (R) NV

STIGMATA (1) NV
AN IDEAL IRISIAI® (PG13)

0111 FACTOR (1)11¥
OlmIDE PROVIDENCE (R) 1(V
DUDUY DO.mGHT (PG) NV

111 NUINGI])NV
&1(KEY BUI[ EYE; 991]) NV

BOWI!*GER (P(13)
ION CIANT(K)

TIE nIOMA; CROWN AFFAIR (R)
11[ SIXTH iE)61 (,613)
11»1AWAY IR®E (K)

(41 500(010[IT! IMT,¥G; AND raff j

Birmingham Theatre
211 5.Woodward

Downtown Binningham
248-644 3456

NP Denotes Ne 235$ Engementj

Order Moue kkets by phone'
Cal 644-3456 and lave vour YISA or

Mater Cardreade / A 54 *,charge
Def trans& 1,00 #Ii apph to all

NP STIR Of ECHOES (R)
NP LOVE STIES (R)
IF inGMATA (R)

OUTWDE PRov®OKE (R)
CHU FACTOR (R)

DUDLEY DO-lIGHT (K)
THEUTH WARRIOR (R)
TEACHING MO TICU

(PG13)
MICKEY BLUE EYES (P013)

BOV,FINGER (PC 13)
$IXTH SEN/(PG13)

RUNAWAY BmDE (PG)
INSPECTOR GADGET (PO)

all #01 (OWUH 01[%$ AND r,&18

Viso * Mattercord A«epted

T,mce Cinema

30400 Mymouth Rd.
313-261-3330

Ai lhows 11 except ihom after 6
p.m•Allihow;!150

15¢ bery Tueiday
Would you Me to fee Free Movws'

Twin be(orne a 'FREQUENT HEWER'

COME IN AND FIND OUT HOW

Box Offke opem at 4:00 pm
Monday Friday only

(411 101 COWMill 1,51&(i AND TAN.

Main An Theatre 111
Main - 11 Mile

Royal Oak

(248)'542-0180

TRICK (R)
IUUMINATA (R)

THE RED VIOUN (R)
BETTER THAN

CHOCOLATE(UNR)

(41 g (0*IM#H t/WPO 0,0 MUIS

Crioren Uncer 6 Not Adr,itted

Maple Art Cinema Ill
41 35 W Maple, We;t of Telegraph

Btomfieid Hills

248-855-9090

DISCOUNTED SHOW'51'

THE MUSE (PG13)
THE DINNER GAME (P613)
MY SON THE FANATIC (R)

(41 [DI COUFf U 16'7%1 41£ DUES

Oxford 3 (inemas, LLC.
Dowp,town Odord

those romantic cliches
BY CARRIE COOPER

SPEC[A[, WRrrER

Some say that "beauty is only
skin deep," that "all is fair in love
and war." and that there is such

thing as "love at first sight." But
are these are simply eliches or
are they reality?

One thing's for sure, they are
the right mix for the comedic
fatal attraction, "Love Stinks,"
presented by Independent
Artists. Directed by Jeff Franklin
and produced by Craig Baum-
garten, Adam J. Merims and
Todd Hoffmanm. the film gives
you an inside look at "a relation-

ship that's worse than yours."
"Love Stinks" starts out with

TV comedy writer Seth Winnick,
played by French Stewart ("3rd
Rock From the Sun"). meeting
Chelsea Turner. played by Brid-
gett Wilson C'I Know What You
Did Last Summer"), at his best

friend's (Bill Belamy) wedding.
There is an immediate attraction

which leads to a night of flirting,
games and three full meals - a
combination some might want to
try on the next date. Within 24
hours Seth finds hinise If

unknowingly committed to
Chelsea. Everything seems to be
moving along nicely. She's beau-
tiful. sexy. lots of fun to be with,
and she even goes so far as to do
an Elvis Presley impersonation

knowing that Seth is a big fan.
It looked as if the only problem

Seth would have was with

Chelsea's cat, "Gracie," of whom

he is greatly allergic. Even Seth's
television comedy appears to
mirror his budding relationship.

But for Chelsea, things are not
moving fast. enough. She has her
sights set on marriage and on
Seth. Along with help from her
friend (played by Tyra Banksh

('helsea deviNes a plan to rope
Seth into niarriage

Comedy: Bridgette Wilson
lanzy and French Stewart 1
ShnkE"

As Chelsea'.4 plan unravels,
Seth starts to realize how crazy
she really is. She manipulates
him into letting her move in,
bringing along her cat. Things
take a drastic turn for the worse

when Seth presents ('helsea
with a pair of diamond earrings
fur Valentine's Day. instead of an
engagement ring she was expect-
ing.. Chelsea blows up. A lawsuit,
cat-napping. and hair removal
follow. It's all out war now until

Seth finally starts to crack and
proposes to ben

An underlying Elvis theme is

woven throughout the film. Elvi:4
songs are played in the back-
ground, a collection of Elvis
plates is mentioned, and that
Elvis impersonation scene
proves unforgettable. The thrme
of "The King" fits within the
film's climax, which evokes

Mughter and disbelief.
Stewart's performance is very

different from that of goof>

alien he portrays on "3rd Rock

BYS]

Scaso
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desci

soun,
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INDEPINDENT ARTIRTs

left), Tyra Banks, Bill Bet-
1 a scene from 'Love

from the Sun." This film allow<

Stewart to break away from any
preconceived notions the audi-
ence might have had about him,
by acting as a funny-yet-normal

guy .

Wilson portrays the abnormal

- and a bit psychotic -- charac-
ter iii the film. She is sexy and
likable one minute and control-

ling and manipulative the next.

Love Stinks" is more than juMt
boy-meets- girl, boy-gets-girl,
then boy and girl break up. You
never know if Seth and Chelsea

are going to reconcile or keep the
war going, until the end of till'
film. Stewart provides plenty of
laughter and unforgettable
scenes that caution you to "be

e.ireful who you give your heart
to." The film shows that there is

more to a relationship than love
at firvt Might. When love is g(Mid,
it's really ;mod, but when love
goes bad, it can get nwan and
dirtv
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Immunity gets crowd on its feet with a reggae beat {
i In the metro

area, when

you're talking
reggae, you're

r talking about
Immunity

For the past
six - almost
seven years,

STEPHANIE Jonathan Pet-
A. CASOU tus, Tom Varga.

Bill Koggenhop,
Tom Wall, and

Tony Mitchell have been bring-
ing crowds to their feet. Judging
from the crowd that gathered at
Shain Park,in Birmingham on
Sept. 2, Immunity has stouck a
nerve.

June Tay]or McGregor, who
organized the Birmingham con-
cert, said Immunity was the per-
feet band to perform at the final
concert of the "In the Park" sum-
mer series. She said the band's
music serves as a kickoff of a

new century, while maintaining
the nostalgia of past years.

No patch of green grass could
be seen as the audience

arranged blankets and lawn
chairs before the stage. From
toe-tapping two-year-olds to
senior citizens who spontaneous-
ly hopped from their seats to
line-dance to tunes, Immunity
got the crowd moving.

Connecting with their
fans

"They're great," said 12-year-
old Mike Sanders of Farmington
Hills who liked the feeling of the
music. The singer walked
around the grass. Sanders was
impressed by the way Pettus
walked among the crowd,
singing and dancing with audi-
ence members. Sanders' friend,
14-year-old Joe Marks, also of
Farmington Hills, said it was a
great idea to come down and see
the band. Both boys showed
their appreciation by talking to
some of the musicians between
sets.

Playing tunes like "Red Red
Wine," Brown-eyed Girl," and
"No Woman, No Cry," Immunity
combined music that is widely
appreciated with a style that is
all their own. What other reggae
based band adds a harmonica or
funky bass line to a song just
because they can?

The unexpected" might be the
band's specialty. Just ask Wall.
Immunity's lead guitarist who
grew up in Birmingham, why he
loves playing music? He'll tell
you it's the quest to become teen
idols! But seriously, he said the
love of music keeps the band
together. Besides, what other
career would allow him to wear

leopard spotted pants, with a
matching hat (complete with
ears) and a pink tie-dyed shirt?

Reggae rock, Detroit style
Like its members, Immunity

emits a style like no other.
Varga, rhythm guitarist, said

Immunity is not about tradition-
al reggae. Mixing originals like
the powerful Rhythm of the
Heart" and Bob Marley covers
like. So Much Trouble in the
World,- the band has established
its 6wn niche - reggae rock,
Detroit style.

Seth Chafetz, a sponsor of the
"In the Park" series and Birm-
ingham City Commission candi-
date, said he wouldn't miss the
show. He's not only a fan of reg-
gae, he's also a fan of Jonathan
Pettus, he said.

Pettus was in good spirits as
he wandered among the crowd
and spoke to fans. "I love them
all," he said, smiling 'It's won-
derful."

Bill Koggenhop, who called the
day after the show, agreed.
"Audiences have been really
cool," he said. "People really
enjoy our music."

For a band that completed 22
gigs in the month of July alone,
he seems to be right on target.
Immunity has recently opened

for such bands as The Beach
Boys and Mark Farhner, the first
musical guests at the 1999
Michigan State Fair. Of the
band's music Koggenhop said:
«We just sort of jam along. We're
relaxed ourselves. Reggae kind of
fits."

stirring it up
The music suits all ages.

Koggenhop said the band stirs
up a reggae beat in a way that'g
appealing to kids and adult8. He
used their version of "Brown

Eyed Girl" as an example of a
song that appeals to many They
shoot from the Van Morrison hit
to The Lion Sleeps Tonight,»
made famous in Disney's *The
Lion King," and back, appealing
to a wide audience. The band has
even started adding Latin
rhythms to songs like "Freedom,"
in an effort to ride the wave

made popular by artists like
Ricky Martin. "We've got all
these little weapons," said
Koggenhop.

But Immunity is looking
ahead. A new CD is in the works,
said Varga, and should be avail-
able before Christmas. Their

debut, Immunity Live," has sold
more than 1,000 copies and was
a hot item among adults and
youngsters at the Shain Park

Rockln'

Tony
Mitchell,
(back

row, 1, ft)  *i
7bm

Varga, '-
Bdl

Koggen-i ' 0* hop, Tom

1 '

performance. Several copies were
distributed to eager fans.

Immunity's will be per/brming
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Friday, Sept, 17
at Rochester Mills Brewery, 400
Water Street in downtown
Rochester. Call (248) 650-5080

L

Wall and '

(front
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Jonathan .

Pettus

are
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ty, a local
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sensa- ,
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for more information.
Stephanie Angelyn Casola I

writes about popular music for
the Observer & Eccentric News-

papers. She can be reached at 
(734} 953-2130 or e-mail at sca-
sola@ oe. homecomm. net To

send a fax, dial 734) 591-7279. '

I Family Values return to town in a'Crystal'lized form
BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
STAFF WRITER

scasola@oe.honiecomm.net

Ask Ken Jordan how he

describes The Crystal Method
sound and he'l] tell you simply,
'We sound like us."

In a telephone interview from
his California home, Jordan -
one half of The Crystal Method
- was ready to join the 1999
Family Values Tour and bring
audiences a taste of electronica
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like they might never have seen
before. The tour makes its sec-
ond stop at The Palace of Auburn
Hills on Wednesday Sept. 22.

'I think we'll be playing to an
audience of people that might
not have ever seen our show,"
said Jordan in a sleepy-sounding
voice. "a lot of people we feel
would be interested in us. I think

they'll be surprised at how we're
not that much different from a

regular rock act.

But The Crystal Method is
anything but a regular rock act.
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Method for success: The Co
as Scott Kirkland (left) and .
Fkiinily Values this year on ti

Together since 1993, the duo -
which alio features Scott Kirk-
land - arose from the atmo-

spheric electronic underground
of Los Angeles, made a name for
theniselves as deejays, and took
that sound to the streets. In 1997

the band gained momentum by
releasing it: Out post Recordings
debut, Y*eglis." which featured
the dilo'S danct·able electronica
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KA™NA DICKSON

·stal Method, also known
Ken Jordan, are spreading
our with Limp Bizkit.

peppered by funk. rock and hip-
hop beats.

Two years later, Jordan said ht·
hopes audiences will learn to
appreciate the music a little
more" after having the Family
Values exposure. The Crystal
Method will join Filter on this
tour. an industrial rock bund
the>·'ve successfully collaborated
with in the past Filter and Crys-

tal Method worked on 7 Can't

You, Trip Like I Do," for the
soundtrack to the film "Spawn."

"It was great actually," said
Jordan. -It was the first big video
we had done, which was kinda

fun. But working on the song, I
was surprised to see Filter work-
ing the same way we do in the
studio.-

Four days and one hit song
later, the collaboration proved
successful. Jordan, a fan of Fil-

ter's music. said touring with
them will be -a lot of fun.

Filter missed a scheduled tele-

phone interview with the
Obsen·er & Eccentric Newspa-
pers while on tour in Europe

For a band credited for earn·-

ing American-made electronica
mto the mainstream of popular
music. The Crystal Method has-
n't looked back. .Jordan corn-

mented on the current status of
techno music.

-Its more accepted.- he said
"!t': not treated as something so
weird or strange Fatboy Slim
and the Chemical Brothers have

had a lot more success People
art, inti, it.

So into it that n band like The

Crystal Method can accompany
headliners like I.imp Bizkit - '
whose single Nookie- hit num-
ber three on Billboard's Modern

Rock Charts for the week of

Sept. 11 - on a tour thats sure
to be talked about on high school
and co]lege campuses across the
country this fall

"The good music. thats done
really good, people listen , to '
with open ears," said Jordan

What will those open ears hear
from Jordan and Kirkland? If all

gorg as planned. a new album
should be released early next i
vear

1 think our sound Will contin- '
ue to evolve. I think it Will be ;
better than Z)ga:. blit youll
rstill be able to recognize it." Jur-
dan said Li:ten for a couple new·.
still un-named. tracks during
The Crystal Methods set on the

Family Views Tour

Th€ Fantil; VGlues Tour. featur
inK Limp Bi:kit. Filter. DMX and
The Cr,·stal Method heads into '

toll·71 7 p.m. Wrdnesday, Sept. 22
at Tht· Pulai-* of Auburn H 1111
Tickets or,· S.15. Call /24,4 + 377·

4)100 or '24,4· 64.5-tifitifi Rin th k
t' t .4 „il„ie, (1!

u zi u· tukt f mast,·rcom

"SUPER HILARIOUS!
You'!I laugh until it hurts! Mart,n Lawrence has never beer better"

..r·

DANCE n
Martin Lawrence is at his funniest!

14 A bang·up good time of

'JazzTrain' moves beyond preconceptions *Of cops and robbers."

1 - BY FRANK PROVENZ,GO
STAFF WRITER
fprovenzano@oe.hum€·c„mm.net

Donald H.vrd iS mon' th.iii .in
ambitious ch„rentrrapher with a
plan to fuse tfu· 1-1,91„·ctive hui·
itages of Jazz and dance. Iii· N on
a mission

In "JazzTrann" In. hae>t

incantatnry (lance venttirt·, Hvrd
combines serpral millience.: Int i,
a vibranth· acruhatic prouram

inspired by tht· nliu>c „1 Max
Roach, Vern„p Reid and Grn
Allen

".JazzTram," which wal' 1"· per
formed through Stiticlit, al the
Music Hall c enter for the Pit

forming Art:, IS lilt,·t,(14·d t„ ef,in
pei audienct« to "think .t'}0111
what in an Aineric;,11

That nwans atiditit„·4 41,0111,1

expect to rptl ect on u ha 1 1 *
11"nx arguably the most Am,·rican „t
• r fo r art forn™ Jazz -.lt least thot':
14 ..It what Byrd hAS lt) mil'

d th,· Byrd contends t}mt bru repre
1 Prn- Rents B blend (,1' P,111'I,pran aful
0rfir- African-Aim·rwan trailition.. atill
M day. H melting pot cit ··,Atin,1. :111.16,
ifirtll· gOUB to the n.:illulation lit -111)
mit:i- Cultures intO a Iiion{11·r.\Ine·! 11.,12

d

Hack- 1 Want 4,1/7'1 Inin' lo be lik,·
lic· TV

My at Ravel Frd jud: at ¢ it, 11:,11,·t.
more he m,1,1 The work. uhich lin:
With received a hing 11:1 01 iflipre:.41\,r

i. The , review<, was fit·>t perf,rm,·,1 as n
|rAN i work 1,1 1,rogreq. i n the fall „f
first i 1997
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Fusion of music and dance: Domild Rn'd's "JazzTroin '

/;,C/tli/','X dam·c per/r,rmed to (·,1,7//1(,sitions Ann,

Thi< 1:11't allint·,ing|] 4·u,lan,·, 14·„ple have· expectatton,
1 .in nt la/1 111411,1.v.. -:ill' 11\1 fl .11.,111 11,11 ja/1 1., .,11(1 14rd

I've >it (ilil to (·reate .ln Inliti:eIt + a win. to intin,1114·1· ducli

ent-,·. ti, ts•.c, a,·1 f„im: Ii·,tkint th.tt'. appinpriate hir· thi, inusic.
ti,gill"·r Ii,it t h,· Ct,lri•

And lik,· 1,2. i,trvuni. u,nk 1(,11 h id t|w thri·i· act. in th,

·1.1/,01'ram" 1% Ingh en,·12; pri /'1'1.,1 1," 11·.11 111·r. the (11:tinctive·

form:-nuf· (hal i),1.11,·. the hound in/1 0, 1,·tind.urv drummer
arti" „1 (lan,·1· .111,1 :It·.th#'tu·: |<,1.,ch, 1411)k/111,)k/inck gitit.,irist
11,·ril i. prfli,ip. 1,1...1 kn,turi h, 1<,·i,1 ait,1 :\lien. „,ir of nic,·1
11,(Al All{|11·11(0. .4 - thi· creativ,· -,"ght :'fle'l' in,ant, pl:n·i·» 012 Ihi
hil-ce 1),·}tin,1 Illirlcni -, f'ft,

1,11(·1,1*·k,·i" .11,•1 1,1,difit , 1,„r,»g 'The Ar·1 .'ul t: tar,1 Ir„rit th,·
rapher lor-· \ 1 1 i n ,\ 1 j,·; 1):un, hot li,·.it. „t thi· tirhan :tre,·h
Ihent,·,· I 1).,iuri •·mer,:,· and ft,tle hom

EE!

What: -lau Train,- a theatrical

fusion of music and dance chore-

ographed by Donald Btrd
When: 8 p [T} Thursdav Satur·

dan 3 p.m Sunday
Where: Music Hall, 150'ur.,1,

son, Detroit 1 Just Off the VIA.'Itiori
Exi! from 1 375,

Tickets: $30 $40 Call 31 +

9632366

thc· stage with frenctic· prect:nin
Sc·ulpturn} configurations oil'er. i
pinise betwern :rnsual grtalires
that remind 21,3<lit,nces that tht·

cori blrijiti,)11 of J"77 And (lanie I>
i' Pl,i.ticitlly ,·xpri·..ive ,)'t .it
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Buddy's works hard to be good, consistently
BY KEELY WYGONIK
STAFF VAUTER
kwygonikloe.homecomm.net

It's hard to believe you could
i make a good thing better, but

they have at Buddy's, which is
synonymous in metro Detroit
with good pizza.

"We haven't changed things
that much, we've added," said
company president Robert
Jacobs of West Bloomfield. "The

dough formula is the same. What
we've done more than anything
is added taste."

Celebrating 63 years of service
this year, Buddy's opened on
1936 on the corner of Six Mile

and Conant in Detroit. In 1946,
the owners decided to add a

deep-dish, Sicilian-style pizza to
the menu.

Over the years, Buddy's has
introduced pizza fans to new
varieties. Fifteen years ago the
Hawaiian pizza - cheese, ham.
pineapple, sweet and sour sauce

I - didn't sell well. Now, it's on
the menu.

"Ten years ago no one would
have ordered broccoli on a pizza,
said Wes Pikula of Bloomfield

Township, vice president of open
ations. Vegetarian pizza is much
more in vogue now."

Sandwiches and pasta were
added to the restaurant menu,

along with ribs which are ofFered
as a special. "We're very con-
cerned about quality," said Piku-
la. "We try to be consistent, and
test items before we add them to

our menu.

"The customer makes the final

decision," said Jacobs.

Hands down, everyone's
favorite Buddy's pizza is topped
with pepperoni, mushrooms,
ham, onions and green pepper

For starters, choose from a

veggie sampler of button mush-
rooms, sliced zucchini chips or

Buddy'•

Menu: Appetizers, soup, fresh salads. pizza, burgers, sandwiches,
homemade pasta.

For parties: Dir'le-in or take out party menu available. Take out party
planning menu features soups, choice of homemade pasta sauce,
party salad and pasta trays.
Cost: Salads, available in individual, medium and family size por
tions, $3.49 to $8.99; sandwiches $3.99 to $5.79: pizza $5.99 to
$14.99: pasta $6.49 to $7.99.

Gift certHIcates: Available for purchase
Credit cards: All majors accepted

Metro Detroit Restaurant Locations

i Dearborn - 22148 Michigan Ave., west of Southfield freeway,
(313) 562-5900. Open: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday Thursday: 11
a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday: 11:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Saturday: noon to 10
p.m. Sunday.

1 Detroit - 17125 Conant, corner of East McNichols, (313) 892
9001. Open: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday-Thursday: 11 a.m. to 11
a.m. Friday-Saturday: noon to 9 p.m. Sunday.
• FarmIngton Hills - 31646 Northwestern Highway, west of Mid-

dlebelt, (248) 855-4600. Carry-out hours: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon-
day through Thursday: 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday; noon to 11 p.m.
Saturday: noon to 10 p.m. Sunday. Dining room open: 11:30 a.m. to
10 p.m. Monday-Thursday: 11:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday: noon to
11 p.m. Saturday: noon to 10 p.m. Sunday.

1 Uvonla - 33605 Plymouth Road. between Farmington and
Stark roads. ( 734) 261 3550. Open: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday-
Thursday: 11 a.m. to midnight Friday: noon to 10 p.m. Sunday.

I Warren - 8100 Old 13 Mile Road, corner of Van Dyke. (810)
574-9200. Open: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday-Thursday: 11 a.m. to
11 p.m. Friday: noon to 11 p.m. Saturday: noon to 10 p.m. Sunday.

1 Auburn Hills - 2612 N. Squirrel Road at Walton Blvd.. (248)
276-9040. Open: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday-Thursday; 11 a.m. to
11 p.m. Friday: noon to 11 p.m. Saturday: noon to 10 p.m. Sunday.

Take-Out Locations

I Bloomfield - 3637 Maple Road, at 15 Mile and Lahser roads,
(248) 645-0300. Open: 10:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday Thursday,
10:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday-Saturday: noon to 9 p.m. Sunday.

I Royal Oak -32218 N. Woodward Ave.. six blocks north of 13
Mile Road, (248) 549-8000. Open: 11 a.m. to 1.0 p.m. Monday-Fri·
day: noon to 9 p.m. Saturday: 3-9 p.in. Sunday.

cauliflower florets. minestrone or ers. meatball, honey-dijon chick-
cream of broccoli soup. en, or a tuna, turkey or veggie

Fresh salads include Buddy's pizza.
popular antipasto and Greek, Buddy's award-winning pizza
garden and Caesar salads. comes in two sizes - four

If you're not hungry for pizza, squares or eight - with your
choose from one of the many choice of toi)pings.
Handwich choices including burg- For something different, try

14
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Pizza is their specialty: Ma
president operations, Robea

Liventa.

one of the spkialty pizzas such
as Gourinet Vegetarian topped
with cheese, cauliflowen mush-
rooms, broccoli, carrots and
tomatoes; BBQ Chicken Pizza,
cheese, barbecue sauce, chicken.
red onions and cilantro, or
Hawaiian, cheese, pineapple,
sweet and sour sauce.

Homemade pasta is another
delicious way to satisfy your
appetite, choose from spaghetti,

tew Heckert, kitchen manal
Jacobs, president, and Patt

Baked Vegetable Manicotti. Ulti-
mate Macaroni & Cheese.
mostacciolli. ravioli, baked

lasagna or baked spinach
lasagna. Baked Chicken Parme-
san, served on top of spaghetti. is
also on the menu. Be sure to ask

about the daily specials.
Besides serving good food.

Buddy's makes it a priority to
give back to the communities it
st·!Ne>

-

STAFF PHOTO BY TOW HAWLE¥

(left), Wes Pikula, vice
Fox, manager, present two

For the past 22 years, Buddy>
has also been a supporter of the
Capuchin Soup Kitchen in
Detroit. Jacobs has served on the

board of the Hunger Action
Coalition and Michigan Commit-
tee for World Food Dav

Buddy's secret to success is
really no secret at all - they
offer consistently good products.
and stay in touch with customer
tastes.

of the specialty pizzas you'll find on the menu at the Buddy's Restaurant Pizzeria in

WVHAT'S COOKING

Send items for consideration
in What's Cooking m Keely Wvgfi-
nik, Entertainment Editor,
Observer & Eccentric New spa -
pers, 36251 Scht}(,1le.raft, Liton:u,
MI 48150. To fax, (734) 591-7279

or e-mail kil,ygonik@ oe.
homecomm.net

What'K Cooking includes list-
. ings of new restaurants, special
2 dinners, nicni c·/langes. restau

rant annitersaries and ,·cuora

lions.

• Cooking and dining at The
Lark, 64:30 Farmington Road,
north of Maple Road, West
Bloomfield, with Chef Marcus
Haight, coffee sen·ed 10:45 a.in..
class begins 11 a.m. Saturday.
Sept. 18 or Sept. 25. Cost is $75
per person, class size limited to
16. Call Marcus or Susan

Haight, (248) 334-2197 to
reserve your spot.

Menu features Italian veal

dumpling with lemon,4 and sage
sauce. salad of Michigan tomn-
toes, reel (inions with Buffalo

Muzzarella. Un·ragon dressing.
three-berry granite. fire-grilled
marinated lamb chops with Bal-
Barn ie vinegar sauce. Flageolet
beans, whole roasted pineapple
with rum, buttermilk cake,

(,uernsey vanilla ice cream. cof-
fee or tea.

• Schoolcraft College -
Sample dishes from more than
60 metro Detroit restaurants

and food distributors 2-5 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 26 during ('tili-
nary Extr:,vaganza. in the
Waterman Center on the School-

craft College campus. 18600
Haggerty Road, (between Six
and Seven Mile roads, west of I-

275.) Tickets are $40 per person
orr $75 for two. Call (734) 462-
4417. Event proceeds help pay
for scholarships for Schoolcraft
College students. During the

event. Master Sommelier Made-

line Triffon of Unique Restall-
rant Corp. will present a wine
seminar, matching King: to the
foods from selected restaurants.

A live auction will feature pack-
age< designed to pamper and
delight lucky bidders. Packages
include a gournwl dinner for
tight in your honw. prepared by
a Schooleraft chef, and weekend

getaway to Peler Island With
wine tour and tasting, dinner
and hotel fur fi,ur

/ The Lurk. 6·1:10 Farming-
ton Road, north of Maple Road.
\Vest Bloomfield. (248) 661-4466.

Franc€,-Chinese dinner 7 pm
Monday-Tuesday, Sept. 27-28
('ovt $85 per person, not includ-
ing other beverages such »

wine, tax or gratuity A wim·
bouqurt will be available at
moderate co:t. Last date toi· can-

cellati11 19 Saturday. Sept. 18.
Menu includes spring roll. 1011-

ster consommd with lobster won-

tons, hard-cooked quail €·gg ancl
julienne of spinach. salt-haked
soft-shell crab with tried le,·ki.

ginger-sitilternes >auce. Mint
darin orange granite. The
French ('unsul's ('ant{),w:r ,·oust

duck, begg:irl noodle.4. saute 01
Alrow pens, water Chestnuts.
asparagus with carrots with inli
enned ham. ginger crt.Ine bruh·i
('hinoise lemon tart. ()411<,ng tc·n.
almond cookies.

1 Wine Tasting event - Pre
Hented by It&1. AssOciates 01
Walled Lake with Boge>'44 Bar

Concert Goers Special
Entire Evening, Unlimited Hourh

All Brand New Cars

& Grille 1 12 E. \Valled Lake

Dr 7-11) p m Thursday. Sept
\Vint·> trum S (|ifferent

regions with appetizers to
match. St,ini-formal attire. Tick-
ets $25 in advance. $30 at thi
door. ('all (248i 669-1441 or
4248) 926-1820 Proceeds benefit

the I.niversity ot' Michigan Med-
leal Center Trinrina Burn Gn

t pr.

1 Fusion 34:ing U' 12

Mile Road. F.1 i-mington Hills.
bet#·pen Farmington and Drake
Road: 1248,·189-8852. Spirnish
wine. ti,sting. 6-3(1-9 p.m. Thui-»
day. Supt .30. cost $45 per per
son. Along with co-sponsors
WI)ET and The l'nique Re:tall-

OAKtAND UNIV[ R%11·, 5 i' 4,1

I·ant Corporation. Merchant:
Fine Wine shops will present a
comprehensive ta:ting of Spari-
ish wines and sherries. Chefs at
Fusion will create an endless
supply of authentic Mediter
ranean foods to pair with the
wines. Space :s limited Phone
Merchant'A Fine Wine Royal
Oak '21815·16-7770 for tickets

1 Too Chez - 27155 Shera-
lon Drive. Novi i 248 :348-5555.
7 p m. Tuesday. September 21.
t|w 'cost is $32 per person
exelitding beverage. tax and grn-
luity. Iliscover the best in mac
rolnotic cuisine dinng a five-
course dinner prepared by Exer-
titive Chef (Ireg tpshur

k ibbIONAI lAi AlR! C ,)•.le 2, Nt

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE

104.4 111/4 $13,99 Right Now Limousine comedy
DINNER FOR 2 from $350.00 classic

Banquet Facilities Available (734) 728-3578 with a
CHOICE OF 9
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GROUP SALES: (248) 370-3316
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